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weapons may already be on the move across Europe,
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ing mission. It is thought that
O'Connell, who, with a woman
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veteran IRA official who is

thought to have good contacts
in Europe. O'Connell, aged
30, a teacher with a home in
Bundoran, County Donegal,
took part in the IRA campaigns
of the early 1960s and was
interned for some time. He is

a founder member of the Ulster
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Two more soldiers

die in ambushes
From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast
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Manfben Parmar, mother
s--; ; three Bradford children

• in a fire at their home
, I'-riursday, died in Bradford

Infirmary yesterday -from
acts of smoke. The police

tj^J-aid they are satisfied that
was no racial or political

behind the fire; or
. any of the fires which

;
‘ occurred recently in
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f-^ ibers of the fonner SS
\>r . Jn Das Reich, which mas-

. over 600 men, women,
ifldren at Oradour, France,

- 3ay wound up a weekend
i'-i .

• ence to form an old com-

assoaation. The chair-

; -f the association pledged
preserve the comradeship

>; ; last war sealed in blood.'
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• on Churchill's papers are
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j archive centre being
with money provided by
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The master of the college,

ssor Sir William Haw-
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A weekend of skilfully

planned and executed
ambushes by the IRA in

Northern Ireland has resulted

in the deaths of two more
British soldiers and the

wounding of two unarmed
senior police officers. A third

soldier died from injuries

received during an ambush
two days ago, bringing to 28
the number of British soldiers

killed this year.

The RUC has suffered five

casualties during the past 72

hours — two plain clothes men
shot dead, and three uniformed
officers now lying gravely

injured in hospital.

Allegations of brain-washing
interrogation of internees in

Ulster will be discussed In

strict secrecy at 10 Downing
Street this afternoon by Mr
Heath and Mr Wilson -and Mr
Callaghan .

who are deeply
anxious about the . reports
carried in the “ Sunday Times.”
Mr Brian Faulkner, the
Northern Ireland Prime Minis-

ter, yesterday rejected the

reports: “There has been no
brutality of any kind against

either detainees or internees.”

It is understood that the
attacks on the police, regarded
as the latest of .an evolving

tactical plan of the IRA, may
shortly result in a modification

of Stormont Government policy

towards making arms available

to the Police Reserve Force.

Several members of the

Cabinet are known to be in

favour ; one senior Minister

said last night that there was

little point m having a reserve

that was of no use “ except for

making the tea inside the police

barracks.”

The Reserve Force, 1,500

strong, was established at the

beginning of 1970 and recruit-

ing began in May of that year.

It is believed that the force is

largely made up of former

members of the Ulster Special

Constabulary — the B specials

and it is under the com-

mand of the RUC. As an armed

force it might tive some wose

for aiavm in Ulster’s liberal

circles that the B specials were

being reconstituted- .

The deaths of the soldiers

over the weekend has in

military terms been balanced

by the certain fatal shooting of

one Republican terrorist and
the suspected killing of another

during the gun battle m East:

Belfast late on Saturday night.

The body of one suspected gun-

man was. recovered by soldiers,

hut- the other, which fell 40ft
from a roof-top sniping perch,
was dragged away into the
ghetto.

It may be some days before
the deaths column in the
Belfast daily newspaper, the
“ Irish News ”—“ Suddenly at

home ”—will allow an accurate
balance sheet to be drawn up.

The billing of the soldiers,

one in Londonderry on Satur-
day. the other on Belfast’s
Batiymurphy housing estate
yesterday afternoon, both
follow accurately the template
of most recent sniping
incidents.

The Scots Guard killed In
Ballymurphy, named last night
as Guardsman George Hamil-
ton, aged 21, from Port Ellen
on the Isle of Islay, was one of
a foot patrol on duty in Glena-
lina Drive.
Major Michael Nurton,

company commander, said that
as the patrol went down the
street the residents “suddenly

became very quiet" There was
a sudden burst of gun fire from
a side street and Guardsman
Hamilton was hit and fell down.
One of our soldiers fired hack
but the gunman ran off.

The other soldiers who died
were named yesterday as Pri-
vate Joseph Hill, a member of
the Royal Green Jackets, killed
in the Bogside on Saturday;
and Sergeant Graham Cox of
the Parachute Squadron, Royal
Armoured Corps, who died yes-
terday morning from the
wounds he received during an
ambush in Belfast earlier in the
week.

However tragic the killing of
the soldiers, security forces
regard the shooting of police-
men as a substantially more
sinister development and part
of .a new policy of the provi-
sional IRA. The two policemen
injured on Saturday night —
Superintendent George Moore
and Chief inspector William
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Test tube baby row
A BRITISH scientist who is

a leading specialist in

human fertilisation in the
laboratory has described as
“ ultra-conservative ” the
plea by a panel of scien-

tists and theologians for

him to stop his work.

Dr Robert Edwards, of
Cambridge University, was
told by Dr James Watson, the
Harvard molecular biologist

who won the Nobel Prize for

discovering the double helix

structure of DNA : “ Ton can
only go ahead if yon accept

the necessity of infanticide.

“There are going to he a

lot of mistakes,” he added.
“What are we going to do
with the mistakes? We have
to think about some things

we refuse to think about”

The debate took place dur-

ing a discussion on “Fabri-
cated babies : the ethics of the
new technology in beginning
life” at a symposium in Wash-
ington,

The experiments were also

condemned by Dr Leon Kass
of the National Academy of

Sciences, and Dr Paul Ram-
sey, a moral theologian from
•Princeton University who
specialises in medical ethics.

.Prom STUART AVERBACH

:

Washington, October 18

Dr Edwards, whose work
could produce (he world’s first

“human fertilisation in the
laboratory within a year,” said
the plea was “ ultra-conserva-
tive and “unacceptable.” He
added: “Dogma that has
entered biology from either
Communism or Christian
source*, has done nothing but
harm.”

Dr Edwards and his eob
leagE®, Dr Patrick Steptoe.
have taken an egg from a
woman’s ovary, fertilised it In
the laboratory with her hus-
band’s sperm, and grown it
until it was ready to be im-
planted back into the woman.
But they have not yet im-
planted the fertilised egg.
Dr Edwards said his work

could provide a. way for some
barren women to have
children. These would be
women whose fertile eggs are
unable to get through blocked
Fallopian tubes to mate with
their husband's sperm.
Dr Howard Johns, the act-

ing head of obstetrics and
gynaecology at Johns Hopkins
University, compared the call
for a moratorium on research

to “the tribulations of
Galileo.” He said: “It’s

unthinkable that there should
be any area of scientific

investigation set off-limits.”

Hie critics feared that
babies created by artificial

fertilisation in a laboratory
will be deformed in some way.

“The child-to-be,” Dr Kass
said, “ bears an unknown risk

of harm.” Dr Ramsey said

that no matter bow many
times the baby is tested while
It is in the mother’s womb,
they eould never be sure he
would be boro normal.

Dr Ramsey said : “None of
these researchers can exclude
the possibility that they will

do irreparable damage to the
child-to-be.” In order to

achieve fertilisation, “scien-
tists must mimic nature
perfectly. The slightest iapse
or mistake would be disas-

trous to a future possible

human being.”

The work was “unethical
medical experimentation on
future possible human
beings.” It was therefore

“subject, to absolute moral
inhibition.” — Washington

Sperm bonk opens, page 4

Government needs

Labour help

to win EEC vote

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

The Government could be defeated at the end of the Commons debate

on Market entry—unless the Tory pro-Marketeers are saved by the votes

of Labour MPs who back entry.

The debate, which starts on Thursday, lasts sis days and will end with a vote

on October 28. At least 30 Tories who have not been mollified by Government
arguments may vote against entry.

Mr Jasper More, Vice-C-hamberlain of the Household, is resigning bis post as

a Government Whip in protest against the Cabinet’s decision to accept the terms

of entry. He joins Mr Edward r~
* *

Taylor, who earlier gave up a

junior appointment in the
Scottish Office.

If the Government were de-

feated it would, in the view of
i

Mr Anthony Barber, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, have to re-

sign. It is hard to imagine that
in such circumstances any other
Tory MP would be able to form
a successor Tory Government
Mr Enoch Powell, who is pas-

sionately against entry, said at

Brighton that he saw no reason
why the Government should re
sign on such an issue. But Mr
Powell forgot that Mr Heath is

totally identified with entry.

Mr Heath, if defeated, might
ask for an election : Labour
might win, and the odds are that
Labour's campaign would be
fought far more on domestic
questions—unemployment, cost
of living, and so on—than on
the terms of entry into the EEC.
except in so far as those terms
are held to have a direct bear-
ing on domestic issues.

What the electors would make
of an election fought in this way
is hard to guess : the mood
might be one of apathy or of
contempt.

The Government still hopes
that Labour's Marketeers will

guarantee Ministers the victory
If Labour votes were to save
the Government from defeat.

Million jobless

by next month
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the bulk of the Parliamentary
Labour Party would never for-
give those responsible. Support
for the European idea would
not be taken as an excuse for
keeping in office a Government
whose social and economic
policies are detested by
virtually all Labour MPa.
Nor, of course, would there

be a cohesive policy—except
entry—binding the two groups
of Europeans, for the Heath
Government has spent much of
its time in saying how incompe-
tent and misguided the Labour
Government was.

No one quite knows how many
members of each party will

vote for or against entry, or wifi

abstain, when the decision is

taken.

How many of the 30 or more
Tory critics of entry would vote
against the Government if it

meant a risk that Labour would
be let in ? Would they be con-
tent if Mr Heath were beaten
on Europe but supported in a
general vote of confidence next
day, and what would the Gov-
ernment’s standing, and its

European policy, be then ? How
many of the 70 Labour Euro-
peans would, when the vote is

called, risk saving the Tories
from defeat?
The Government rests on a

slender majority which has
proved quite adequate so far

—

a majority of 36 over Labour,
discounting the three chairmen.
Tf Labour voted solidly against
tbe Government, and 30 Tories
voted with them, the Govern-
ment would be beaten even
allowing for five of the six
Liberal votes with the Govern-
ment on Europe.

The voting will not be so
simple as that, There are seven
Independents of various kinds
who might all vote against
entry; and Labour's vote will
not be solid.

Mr Heath, when winding up
Conservative party confer-

ence at Brighton on Saturday,
well received and appeared

be confident in the outcome
the European debate. He had
eight to one majority in

favour of entry at the confer-
ence.

He projected himself rather
the light of a modern Jason

setting sail upon perilous seas
search of a great treasure,

peril lay in the reduction of

support—the prospects for
Britain,ie said, would be “bleak
indeed” if she had to stand
alone, outside the EEC. The
treasure: “We stand now on

threshold of a period of
growth and prosperity unparal-
leled since the war.”
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By KEITH HARPER

The number of unemployed admit privately that this could

Britain will exceed one mean an>' ^ between now

million by next month unless
aJQ

j^r Robert Carr, Secretary Tor
there is a remarkable rever- Employment, will see leaders

sal in the rising trend in the Confederation of British

_ . , _ Industry this week to discuss
coming four weeks. the situation. This follows the

Final figures for October have publication of tbe latest CB£
still to be prepared by the industrial trends survey which
Department of Employment indicates a continued worsening
When they are issued on Thurs- of employment prospects in

day they will show another spite of a revival of economic
large increase on the already activity.

record level of 929,121. The Firms are expecting a contin-
total is expected to exceed ued shakeout of labour, especi-
950,000. ally those employing more than
The figures will be a reminder 5.000 people. Thirty per cent

to Mr Heath that while he was of firms which filled in a CBI
talking about the countiy stan- questionnaire expect to reduce
ding “on the threshold of a their work forces in the next
period of growth and prosperity four months compared with 8
unparalleled since .the war," the per cent who are expecting
Government had yet to find a employment to rise,

way of halting the rise in unem- This week, too, will see the
ployment start of the Government’s
One of tbe reasons for the attempt to hold down wages

continuing spiral is the alarming awards in the public sector to
rate at which redundancies are about 7 per cent. Tomorrow,
occurring. They are so common- union leaders representing
place now that sometimes they 13,000 atomic energy workers
fail to get tbe national atten- are to complain to Sir John Hill,

tion they deserve. The other chairman of the United King-
day English China Clays uom Atomic Energy Authority,
announced- a reduction of 12J about their "derisory” 7 per
per cent in its labour force", cent pay offer.

About 800 workers are involved. On Wednesday, more than
but the effect on the town ’ of one million building workers
St Austell, centre of the china will be demanding a new deal,
clay industry in Cornwall, will which the employers reckon
be just as devastating as when amounts to a 77 per cent
Rolls-Royce made thousands increase. With them, on the
redundant in Derby. same day, will be 115,000

Ministers have now given up electricity supply workers who
forecasting when they expect want “ substantial ” increases,

unemployment to come down. Textile industry’s fears.
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Warning by India as

Yahya suggests

*mutual withdrawal’
by our foreign staff

The Indian Defence Minister, Mr Jagjivam Ram, gave a warning yesterday that

if war were thrust on India she would not withdraw from captured Pakistani cities.

But there were reports from Karachi that President Yahya Khan had suggested that

both sides withdraw from the frontier.

The warning from Mr Ram came as authorities in the Punjab, bordering West
Pakistan, were reported to have tightened civil defence measures. Mr Ram, speaking

near Juliundur in Northern

Dacca guerrillas

start offensive

India, about 50 miles from
the frontier, said Indian forces
would not pull back until the
East Pakistani crisis was
solved. “ India will not submit
to world pressure in this

regard," he said.

From MARTIN WOOIXACOTT : Dacca, October 17

New guerrilla groups infil-

trated into the Dacca area in
the past three weeks have begun
a vigorous offensive, disrupting
the calm which followed the
bombing oE the Intercon-
tinental Hotel early in
September.

The new groups tried to shell
Dacca airport At Dacca's satel-

lite port they exploded bulk gas
pipes and burnt a huge quantity
of jute awaiting shipment As
part of their campaign to close
educational institutions, they
bombed the university medical
school after warning students to
leave. One girl had missed the
warning and was seriously hurt

The guerrillas are also
thought responsible for the
killing, four days ago, of Mr
Abdul Monem Khan, who was
Governor of East Pakistan
under President Ayub Khan.
Some non-Bangla Desh univer-
sity groups had hoped he would
return to politics. But some
believe the killing may have
been an act of private revenge.

In a development ominous
for the United Nations, a
grenade was hurled two nights
ago at their headquarters in a
Dacca suburb. But it did not
explode.

The most worrying incident
for the military authorities was
the attempted attack on the air-

port. The three-inch bombs, in

fact, fell on the cholera labora-
tory. There was much per-
plexity about this until it was
realised that the laboratory is

in a direct line with the air-

field, and that the shells, which
must have been fired without a
forward observer to correct the
aim, had fallen only 600 yards
short of the field.

As a result of these and other
incidents the army and police
in Dacca are tense and on full

alert Residents say more troops
are in the city than a few weeks

ago, and there are more check-
points on roads, and guards on
important buildings.

Outside the immediate Dacca
area, other groups in the past
few days nave attacked road
and rail links to Mymensingh.
Four days ago guerrillas blew
up a railway bridge between
Tungi and Narslngdi north of

Dacca. The engine and some
carriages tumbled into a river.

According to one report Paki-
stan newspapers confirm the
attacks on the bridge, but say
casualties on the train were
very few.

Sources here say the new
groups are made up largely of
students. They are assigned to

areas where they used to live

and where their families often
still live. Some, indeed, have
never left the city since March
except for two weeks of
training
Money to support them is col-

lected from sympathisers by
political groups who take no
part in military action. The
political groups arose spontane-
ously, and are not particularly
well organised. But they
manage to put out a clandes-
tine newspaper and distribute
Bangla Desh leaflets printed in
Calcutta.

Reports about continuing
army brutality reinforces public
sympathy for the Mukti Bahini
effort, in spite of accidents like
the injured medical student and
civilian casallies from shelling
in border towns.
Indeed, it is an index of some

popular attitudes towards the
army that rumours attributing
the shelling to Pakistani guns,
are circulating. If anything is

nonsense this is, yet such
reports are widely believed.

Elsewhere in the province,
the Pakistani Army seems to

have made little progress
ineliminating areas of Mukti
Bahini strength.

Referring to reports that
civilians were being evacuated
from the West Pakistani cities

of Lahore and Sialkot, be said

:

“If war is thrust on us fay the
Pakistani military junta, our
forces will march forward and
occupy these cities. This time
we will not withdraw from the
occupied Pakistani territory,
come what may."

He said President Yahya had
begun making threats of war
against India because guerrilla
forces fighting for an
independent Bangla Desh were
gaining ground. “ We are fully

prepared to meet such threats
even though we know barking
dogs seldom bite,” Mr Ram
said.

At a banquet in honour of

President Tito President Giri
said Indian resources had been
strained to the maximum by the
nine million refugees. India had
exercised great restraint but
could not maintain the refugees
much longer. Sbe was deter-

mined that they should go
home in conditions of safety
and dignity. "We are convinced
that the only lasting and
practical solution lies in
restoration of the human rights
and fundamental freedoms of
the people of East Bengal.”

Discussions

Pakistani job fears
Unemployment is becoming a

graver problem in West Paki-
stan, trade union sources say.
In Karachi, largest industrial
centre in the country, about 35
per cent of a work force of

400,000 is reported out of work.

Union members say 75
Government and private busi-

nesses in Karachi and Hydera-
bad have dismissed or laid off

nearly 10,000 workers, mostly
since August
The unemployment rate

throughout the country in
March was estimated at about
20 per cent In East Pakistan
the rate was 33 per cent
Government officials decline

to discuss the situation, or to

E
ve figures. The Government
is not ruled out the right to

strike. But Its ban on meetings
and processions reduces the
likelihood of a strike being
effective.

Mr Nabi Ahmed, general
secretary of the West Pakistan
Workers’ Federation; asked

:

"If I don't have permission to
hold meetings, if I can't
assemble at the factory gate,
how can I strike ?

”

Police arrested 67 workers
under martial law regulations
earlier this month in Karachi
for protesting against the
dismissals of other workers.

President Tito, who is on a

four-day visit, will discuss the

problem with Mrs Gandhi, the

Indian Prime Minister, today.
Although she considers the
situation along the border very
serious, there has been no
indication that Mrs Gandhi
Intends to alter plans for a
three-week lour of Western
Europe and the United States.

President Yahya’s proposal
was reported by the Associated
Press of Pakistan to have been
made to Mr Podgomy, the
Soviet President. They met last

week at Persepolls, during the
Iranian anniversary celebra-
tions.

The agency report said:
"President Yahya told Presi-
dent Podgomy that if Indian
professions of peace were
genuine, they should withdraw
their armed forces from the
borders of Pakistan, and cease
infiltration- and other hostile

acts; Pakistan on its part would
also withdraw its armed forces
from present defensive
positions along the borders.”

President Podgomy was also

reported to have had talks in
Persepolis with President Girl
This was considered normal in
view of the IndonSoviet treaty
of friendship.

Sources in Tehran suggested
that the Soviet Union may have
been attempting mediation
between India and Pakistan.
President Podgomy was said to

have made proposals aimed at
initiating talks over the situa-

tion in East Pakistan.

MR KOSYGIN, the Soviet

Prime Minister, threatened to

Intervene in the Six-Day War as

Israel was considering her stun-

ning victory by mopping up

resistance on the Golan

Heights.

Ex-President Lyndon John-

son recalls this tense message

delivered on June 10, 1967, on
the Moscow-Washington , hot
line in bis forthcoming White
House memoirs, excerpts of

which were published here

Desolation in high places ; at

President Diem -which he
described as "a serious

blunder.”

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 17

today by the “ Washington
Post" and the "New York
Times."

Mr Johnson said he replied to
the Soviet threat of military
intervention by sending the 6tb
Fleet to within 50 miles of the
Syrian coast and that this effec-

tively caused the Russians to
back down. He claimed, how-
ever, that Israel’s action in
springing the pre-emptive
attack flouted a promise to him
that Israel would wait “ a week
or two" to allow the United
States to get the Gulf of Akaba
reopened and secure a peaceful
settlement

Mr Johnson says that his
expansion of the US military

rflle in Vietnam grew directly

out of tiie Diem coup which
caused a period of chaos and
instability lasting nearly two
years. Mr Johnson claims that
he foresaw the 1968 Tet attack
but concedes he was perhaps ill-

advised not to have forewarned
the American public that such a
suicidal effort was in prospect.

"In retrospect I think I was
too cautious. If I bad forecast
the possibilities, the American
people would have been better
prepared for what was soon to
come.”

The tone of the memoirs is as

to be expected, argumentative
and politically defensive, and
never more so than on the
subject of Vietnam. Mr Johnson
puts down much of his trouble
there to the Kennedy Admin-
istration’s part in overthrowing

Mr Johnson gives a graphic
and moving account of
President Kennedy’s assassina-
tion. The motorcade, be recalls,

was travelling at about 15 rnos
when he heard an expiosid*.
“ Before the echo had subsided
. . . Agent Youngblood spun
around, shoved me on the
shoulder to push me down and
shouted to aU of us, ‘ get down.’
Almost at the same moment he
vaulted over the seat pushed
me to the floor and sat on my

tight shoulder to get me down
and to protect me. . . .

** I still was not clear about
what was happening. I was bent
down under the weight of
Agent Youngblood’s body
towards Ladybird and Senator
Yarborough. ... At some time
in -this sequence of events I
heard other explosions. It was
impossible to tell where they
were coming from and I still

.was not certain what (hey were.

"Then a voice came crackl-
ing over the radio system, ‘ let’s

get out of here*. Suddenly our
car accelerated and we wheeled
round a corner careering over
the kerb almost, it seemed to
me, on two wheels . . . there
was some frantic conversation
coming over Youngblood’s radio
and I heard him speaking into
it several times. But I could not
distinguish the words.
"I asked him what had hap-

pened, He released his weight
from me but still kept me in. a

crouching position on the floor..

He said that he was not sure
but he’d heard- that the motor-
cade was headed for a

hospital.”
Mr Johnson says the first

word of President Kennedy’s
condition was given to him by
the secret service agent in
charge of the White House. "I
was stunned. My President and
leader ... my confidant and
friend - - . both shot: buth
undergoing emergency treat-

ment just yards from where I
stood; both for Ml .1 knew
dying. The day which had
begun so cheerfully bad turned
into a nightmare."

At about 1 20 pm Kenneth
O’Donnell, Kennedy’s appoint-
ments secretary, informed
Johnson that the President was
dead : “ He's gone." * I found it

bard to believe that this night-

mare had actually happened . .

.

along with grief - 1 felt anguish,
compassion and a deep concern
for Mrs Kennedy and the
children."

Mr Johnson writes that he
was then taken off by a large
convoy of secret service agents
to the President's plane, Air
Force One at Love airfield.

"About 2 15 the .moment
arrived against which I had
been steeling myself — and
dreading to the depth of my
being. Mrs Kennedy was coming

aboard with the. Presic ,
body. Ladybird and 1 we <

the rear of the plane to ‘«l

her.
" I had not seen Mrs

'

nedy since morning wtie
had gotten into our cars t ,

airport. I wag shocked bw'
sight that confronted me. V
stood that beautiful lady

-

her white gloves, her mS
and her stockings caked
her husband’s blood. Ther S
a dazed look dn her eyes.
“ I do not remember mi

’

the conversation, it w&
'

really a conversation,
clumsy, aching words of
dolence and some half-fo .

.

choked sentences in ;

Nothing anybody can say. •-

such circumstances is tty •

-thing to say because no
can ever ease the pain. . -

"Men are not rpry gf
^

such things. It was Lai' -

who said the most and. /'

words were most comf
and Mrs Kennedy replied *

Ladybird, we've always'
you both so much;’ She $-

to be trying to offer us wt
'

strength. We saw her i.

bedroom and then lef ;V.

alone. Privacy seemed th :
'

kindness at such a time.”-

nri

Priests’

escape

plan fails

From our Correspondent

Madrid, October 17

A mass prison escape planned
by Spanish Roman Catholic
priests convicted of political

offences has been thwarted by
warders in the maximum
security, prison of Zamora.

On Saturday, prison guards
found an almost completed
tunnel, 60ft long with a dia-

meter of 4Jft, leading from the

boiler ‘ room to beneath the

E
rison walls. A breakout could
ave been attempted within the

next few days. Suspicions had
been aroused, by a bag of

cement left in the yard.

The newspaper “ABC,” com-
mented today : “ It seems
strange that a tunnel of such
large dimensions was not dis-

covered until it was nearly
finished. This revealed the
secrecy surrounding the dig-

ging — probably lasting more
than two years — since the
tools used must have been very
limited. The excavated earth
was disposed of in the showers
and in toe toilets of the prison.”

Most Catholic priests con-

victed of " political crimes,”
serve their sentences in

Zamora, which is near the
Portuguese frontier. They
include Father Juan Echarri
Garitacelaya and Father Julian
Calzada Ugalde.

Father Echarri was sen-

tenced to 40 years’ imprison-
ment for “banditry and ter-

rorism” in December, 1970, by
the Burgos tribunal when six of

his lay co-defendants were sen-

tenced to death for alleged

activities with ETA, the Basque
separatist organisation. The
death sentences were later com-
muted by General Franco.
Father Calzada; another id

those accused at Burgos, was
sentenced to - 12 years for
military rebellion.”

The Concordat between Spain
and toe Vatican says that

Catholic clergymen convicted of
criminal offences are permitted
to serve the sentence in a

monastery or similar religious

houses.

But the Concordat is bitterly

resented by many priests.

Zamora apparently holds
most of the rebel priests of toe
new Church militant At the
last count there were 17, but
some may bave been released
under Franco’s amnesty of
October 1. There are probably
no more than 11 priests in the
prison today.

US gets tough on

EEC farm policy
From our Correspondent : Washington, October 17

The Nixon Administration is

to demand changes in the
Common Market's agricultural

policy, which discriminates
against American grain and
farm exports, as a price for the
removal of toe 10 per cent
import surcharge.

Mr Volcker, Under Secretary
of the Treasury, is to present a
list of the Administration’s
requests at this week’s Paris
meeting of the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development and at further
meetings of Group of Ten
deputies.

Sources said today that the
Administration's demands will

include not only CAP changes
but also adjustments to the
EEC preferential tariff arrange-
ments with Spain, Israel, and
other Mediterranean countries.
The Secretary of the

Treasury, Mr Connally,

signalled toe Administration's
new direct, tough, tactics at a
meeting this weekend of busi-

ness leaders in Hot Springs,
Virginia. He said the Admin-
istration’s position on the
import surcharge had
previously been left vague
because : " I had a choice
between being considered
mysterious and being con-
sidered overbearing and
demanding. I chose to be
mysterious.”
Mr Connally said he was how

ready to consider additional
selective lifting of toe 10 per
cent import surcharge on a
basis of country or industry as
was done regarding textiles but
be declined to give details of
what concessions were
necessary.
He noted sourly, however,

that the Common Market was
not extending preferential tariff

deals from . Mediterranean
countries to Asia, “where we
are withdrawing.”

In a television interview
today Mr Connally suggested:
that European coontries were
making much more noise about
the surcharge than was justi-

fied. “They weep about, they
cry about it, but the truth of

the matter is it doesn’t make
that much difference. But
they’re blaming ns for all the
problems they’re having domes-
tically ... we’re the whipping
boys.”

He predicted that there was
little chance that the group of

Ten’s financial Ministers meet-
ing in November would agree
on a new international
monetary order “ because
they’re not ready to make an
agreement” Similarly, he noted
that the EEC's political leaders
wanted “ to move together but
they can’t get together ” on an
agreed position.

Mr Connally went out of Ms
way to show that this delay
didn’t bother him. “ We’re
under no compulsion to get this

thing settled this month or this

year ” he said. He indicated
that he was also not alarmed
over speculation that
continuation of the surcharge
might lead to a trade war.

“ I must be very careful how
I say this,” be said, “and
perhaps I shouldn’t say it at all

but I would point out to you
that retaliation is a two-way
street”
Mr Connally’s burst of

candour is apparently designed
to show that the Administra-
tion is under no rush to reach
agreement on . dither new
exchange rates, the rOle of the
dollar, or even reform of the
international monetary system.
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Mrs Meir’s hopes
Jerusalem, October 17

The Israeli Prime Minister,
Mrs Meir, today expressed the
hope that the United States will

now resume without delay the
supply of Phantom fighter-

bombers to Israel.

Mrs Heir's remarks were
made at the weekly Cabinet
meeting, which also discussed
the aircraft in the light of the
Soviet pledge to supply further
military aid to Egypt.

Last week the OS Secretary
of State, Mr Rodgers, said that
the US would carefully recon-

sider its commitment to main-
tain the balance of arms in toe
Middle East Officials in Jeru-
salem, however, insist that the
time has come for the US to

make public a decision abbut
resumption of Phantom deli-
veries instead of a repetition of
“the old formula about care-
fully reconsidering and review-
ing toe situation.”

It is believed that Israel
already possesses at least 100
Phantoms, deliveries of which
under earlier orders were com-
pleted in June. — Reuter.

Paris, October 17

H. Jean-Jacques Servan-
ScbreTber has won his duel with
M Maurice Faure for the presi-
dency of the . Radical Party.

This afternoon toe annual party
conference at Smeasnes elected
him by 431 votes to 267 in an
ambience reminiscent of an
American political jamboree.
Incidental effects included toe
booing and shouting down of M
Faure, a former Minister and
president of the Radical Party
since 196L
After his election M Servan-

Schreiber said his immediate
intentions were toe enlarging
and strengthening of the party
in order to launch it as a party
of reform, but reform without
upheaval.

M Servan-Schreiheris con-
cept of the broadening of toe
Radical Party seems to include
the possibility of advancing to

almost every political faction
and individual in sight There
are to be approaches, among
others to “my friends” M
Francois Mitterrand and M
Gaston Deferre.

M Servan-Schrieber was toe
power behind toe throne in his
abortive effort to float a “ grand
federation ” of the non-Com-
munist Left, but 13 months ago
he was sharply critical both of
flic ** fnrft orwl rtf Rif

Pierre Mendes-France. It is

probable, however, that M
Mitterrand — who, as recently
elected leader of toe Socialist
Party, is busy preparing to
hammer out with the Com-
munists an agreed electoral
policy— will be prepared to let
bygones be bygones
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I TELEVISION I

rrv

DONALD PLEASANCE leads, Philip Madrie scripts,

a detective ghost story (“The Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes,” ITV, 9 0). Windsor Davies, Sam Kydd, in

Tom Clarke’s tale of a sewage-worker with a grip on
death (“The Moonlighters,” BBC-2, 10 10). Earlier,
“ Panorama ” looks at the China question (BBC-1,

8 0), “ World in Action ” (ITV, 8 0).

BBC-1
9 38 am. Schools: Discovering

Science. 10 0 Merry-go-Round.
20 25-10 45 Biology. 11 O
Dartmoor Farm. 11 25

Drama : Hobson’s Choice.

12 noon. Hardy Beating Co Ltd.;

part 3.

12 55 pjo. A Chance to Meet:
Sir William Armstrong.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

9 20 The Troubleshooters.

10 10 Steptoe and Son.

10 40 24 Hours.

11 15 Road Sense.

11 40 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
1 30-1 45 pan. Ar Lin Mam. 6 0-

6 20 Wales Today. 6 45-7 5

Heddiw. 7 30-8 0 Fo A Fe. 11 42

Weather.

1 45 News.

2 5 Schools : 2 5 Maths Today.

2 28 Going to Work. 2 50

Maths Workshop. 3 13 Europe
on the Move. 3 35 Twentieth-

Century Focus.

4 10 Design Education.

4 35 Adventures of Parsley.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Blue Peter.

5 20 Witch's Daughter.

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

fi 0 London This Week.

6 20 Entertaining with Kerr.

6 45 Ask toe Family.

7 5 Z Cars ; Intrusion : part L
7 30 Now, Take My Wife . . .

S 0 Panorama : China—reports

from Taiwan.

9 0 Nine O’clock News.

ENGLISH REGIONS (as BBC-1
except)/—6 04> 20 pm. .Look
North. Midlands Today, Look
East Points West South Today.

Spotlight South-west. 11 42

Regional news.

LONDON (Thames)
10 20 am- Schools : Drama.
11 0 Seeing and Doing. 11 18
Picture Box. 11 38 It’s Fun
to Read. 11 50 Primary
French. 1 40 Finding Out
2 0 Captured Years. 2 22 My
World.

2 33 pm- The Communicators.
3 0 Country Visit

3 10 Judo.
3 40 Yak.

3 55 Peyton Place.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Lost in Space.

5 50 News from ITN.
6 0 Today.

6 20 Crossroads.

6 40 David Nixon’s Magic Box.

7 30 Coronation Street-

8 0 World in Action.

8 30 Father, Dear Father.

9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 X Film : “ The . War
Lover.” with Steve McQueen.

12 25 am. Aspects of Faith

:

Archbishop Anthony Bloom
of the Russian Orthodox
Church.

4 50 Bush Boy. 5 15 Free-

wheelers. 5 50 News. S O
Channel news, weather. What’s
on Where. 6 15 Flintstones.

8 45 Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street S 0 World in Action.

8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes. 10 O
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
University Challenge. 11 3

Avengers. 11 55 News and
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 jun.

Schools: As London. 3 20 pm.
Yoga. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Nanny and the Professor.

4 40 Origami. 4 55 Lost in

Space. 5 50 News. 8 0 ATV
Today. 6 40 Magic Bos. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
in Action. 8 25 Father. Dear
Father. 0 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Hobnes. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 University Challenge. 11 0
All Our Yesterdays. and
Weather.

WALES St WEST (BTV)j—

•

10 20 am. Schools : Living and
Growing. 11 0 As London.
3 45 pm. Women Only. 4 15
Tmkertainment. . 4 30 Robin
Hood. 5 0 Sty Hawks. 5 20
Freewbeelers. 5 50 News. 6 1
Report West 6 22 Report
Wales, fi 45 Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
in Action. 8 30 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Film :

** Lady of Ven-
geance ” with Dennis O'Keefe.
12 midnight Close.

I RADIO
RADIO I
News at 5 30 am, 6 i
them every -hoar on tb<-

hoar anta 2 30 pm, 3f
4 0, 4 30, 5 30. *6 0. i t

8 0, 11 0, 12 midnight !

2 0.

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF
G 25 am. News. 6 27 Farming

Week. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional news, weather,
preview, 7 0-8 45 Today. 7 40
Today’s Papers. 7 45 Thought
for the Day. 7 5§ Weather.

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except).—fi 23-fi 45p.m.
This Is The West This Week.

HTV WALES (at HTV General
Service except).—8 1-6 22 pm.
Y Dydd.

preview, news. 8 0 News and
more of Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 David Franklin

:

lullabies. 9 0 News. 9 5 Start
the Week with Richard Baker.
9 35-10 15 Schools : 9 35 World
of Work. 9 55 Movement and
Music. 10 IS Dally Service:
10 30-12 noon Schools : 10 30

HTV CYMRU/WALES (as
HTV General Service except).

—

6 l-« 22 pm. Y Dydd. 8 0-8 30
Yr Wythnos.

op.

BBC-2
11 0 amt Flay School-

fi 35 p.m. Open University

:

Social Sciences.

7 10 Dressmaking.

7 30 News.

8 O Best of High Chaparral.

8 50 Call My Bluff.

9 20 Horizon : One Liverpool or
Two?

ANGLIA.—10 58 am. Schools

:

As London 3 55 pm. Katie

Stewart Cooks. 4 20 Cartoons.

4 25 Anglia Newsroom. 4 SO

Romper Room. 4 55 Flipper.

5 15 Freewheelers- 5 50 News.

6 O About Anglia. S 40 David
Nixon’s Magic Box. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street S O World In

ActidiL ' 8 25 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock

Holmes. 10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 Probe: Conservative

Party Conference. 11 5 The
Champions. 11 58 Reflection.

NORTHERN (Granada).—11
am. Schools : As London. 3 40
pm. Searching Youth. 4 5 News
and Peyton Place. 4 40 Anita
in Jumbleland. 4 50 Supercar.
5 15 Freewbeelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Newsday. 6 15 Nanny and
the Professor. 6 40 Magic Box.
7 30 Coronation StreeL 8 0
World in Action. 8 25 Father,
Dear Father. 9 0 Rivals of
Sherlock Holmes. 10 0 News.
JO 30 University Challenge.
21 O The Other Spike. 11 50
Close.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 am*
Schools : As London. 3 55 pm.
Gus Honeybun. 4 5 Anita
in Jumbleland. 4 20 Westward
News. 4 22 Yoga. 4 50
B u shboy. 5 15 Free-
wheelers. 3 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. B 20 Sports Desk.
6 45 Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Father. Dear Father. 9 O
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 O News at Ten. 10 30 Uni-
versity Challenge. 10 59 West-
ward Late News. 11 5 Avengers.n 56 Faith for Life. 12 1 am.
Weather.

10 10
’ Thirty-Minute Theatre

:

The Moonlighters.

10 35 News.

10 10 Late Night Line-Up-

CBiNNE 10 30 am.

Schools : As London. 1 40 pm
Schools. 2 33 Close. 4 5 Anita

In Jumbleland. 4 30 Puffin’s

Birthday Greetings. 4 25 Yoga.

SOUTHERN. — 10 20 am.
Schools: Country Visit 11 0
As London. 3 10 pm. Yoga.
3 35 Tomorrow's Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 20 Terry Bear.
4 30 Best of Lucy. 4 55 Voyage
to the Bottom of the Sea. 5 50
News, fi 0 Day by Day. « 45
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30
Southern Scene. 11 0 Avengers.
12 midnight Southern News
Extra. 12 10 sum. Weather,
and It’s AU Yours.

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 am.
Schools : As London. 2 35 pm
Portugal—Dream of Empire.
3 5 IVs Fun to be Fooled. 3 10
You and Your Child. 3 45 Yoga.
4 5 Calendar News. 4 10 Katie
Stewart Cooks. 4 40 Anita in
Jumbleland. 4 55 Skippy. 5 20
Freewbeelers. 5 50 News, fi O
Calendar. 6 15 Branded. 8 45
Magic Sox, 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 O World in Action.
8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
avals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 Edgar
Wallace: “Number Six.” 11 30
AflOur Yesterdays. 12 midnight
W G&QlOfa

noon You and Yours. 12 25
pm. Desert Island Discs. 12 55
Weather, preview, news. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 The Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Schools : 2 0 Exploration Earth.
2 20 Music Bax. 2 30 Speak.
2 40 Movement, Mime, and
Music. 3 O Afternoon Theatre :

“Unquiet Conscience." 4 30
Story : “Vice Versa.” S 0 PM.
5 50 Regional news, weather,
and preview, 6 0 News. 6 15
Secret Life of Kenneth Williams.
6 45 The Archers. 7 0 News
Desk. 7 30 My Word ! 8 0
Johnny’s Jaunt in the Pacific.
8 30 A Piece of Madness :_play.
9 59 Weather. 10 O world
Tonight 10 45 Today in Parlia-
ment 11 0 Book at Bedtime

:

"Pride and Prejudice." 11 15
News, weather. Market trends.

Mozart* 2 o Showcase: J. C.
Bach, Monteverdi, Beethoven.*
3 5 George ETnesco International
Festival : Schumann, Schubert
Debussy, Mozart 4 26 Pied
Plpa1

. 4 40 Hindemith : Madri-
gals. 5 15 From the 1971 West-
in ins ter Cathedral summer
series: McCabe, Dupre, Liszt*
5 45 Bandstand. 6 15 Concert
Calendar. 6 25 Programme news
and Stock Market fi 30-7 30
Study on 3: Vient de paraitre.
7 Q Amici, buona sera 3. 7 0-7 30VHF Open University. 7 5 Arts.
7 30 Brahms and Schubert

:

Recital* 8 0 BBC Symphony
Orchestra ip Graz: Opening of
MusikprotokoU 1971 : Stravin-
sky, 'Birtwistle, Elliott Carter.
9 5 Ideology and Science. 9 25
Concert, part 2 : Boulez. 10

.

0

Netherlands Wind Ensemble:
Mozart* 10 30 The Morte
D Arthur : readings.* 11 0 Jazzm Britain.* II 3a News. U 35
Close.

5 30 am. Radio 2. 7
Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy
11 0 Dave Lee Travis. X.'-.

Johnnie Walker. H r

Wogan. 5 0 What's Ne*,..

10 0 Radio 2. 10 « Sou."A
the 70s. 12 midnight to?
as Radio 2. I

Midlands East Angjj
Radio 4‘ except).—050-6.

Regional News, Weathaj'
7 56 Regional News, W
8 25fi 40 Regional ExU
X 0 'pm. Regional
Weather. 5 50-5 56

News, Weather.

East Anglia tVHPjj
fi 58 am. News, -Weatirtl
7 56 News' Weather. * I

This is feast An*^;
1 O pm. News Weather.
5 56 News, Weather.

Vorth. North-west Nwj
i Radio 4 except)-—

8

RADIO 2 1,500 m_ VHF
News at 5 20 un, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,
7 at, 8 0, then every hour on,
tiie hoar until 3 0 pan* 3 3i» 4 0,& 5 5 »• 8 O.«30. ? 0,8 0

11 0, 12 midnight 1 0
un, 2 0.

N«
(as -
Northern News, Wcat_
view; 7 50-8 0 Northern^
Weather, Preview.

.

Jg.

, pm. Northern News, w\.-

Preview. S5M« !*f
News* Weather, Preview-

.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m., VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 am. News. 7 5 Concert:
W. F. Bach. Vivaldi, Scarlatti,
arr. Tommaani, Gretry, Satie
orch. Debussy, Franck.* (8 0
News.) 9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s
Composer: Stravinsky.* 8 45
Talking about Music. 10 15
Orchestral Concert: Lai q.
Schumann, Berlioz.* IX JO
Wolf : Redtal. 11 45 Orches-
tral Concert: Stravinsky,
Debussy, Elgar.* 1m News.
1 5 BBO Lunchtime Concert:

,
5M ol News. 5 32 Break-

fast Special (8 27 Raring.) 8 55
Pause for Thought. 9 2 Pete
Murray's Open House. (10 18
Showpiece No. W.) n 2 Story : -

“Nothing but the Truth.” 11 15
Waggoners’ Walk, NW. 11 30
TonyBraidoa. (llfi Showpiece
No. 10.) 2 2 pjn. Woman’s Hour.
3 2 Tarry Wogan. 4 25 Wag-
goners’ Walk, NW. 4 31 Sports
Desk. 4 34 Sam Costa. (3 15
Showpiece No. 10.) fi 2 Album

Sports Desk. 7 3
Michael Parkinson. 8' 2 Jimmy
Tarintck. 8 30 BM McCua; Its
a Fine Thing to Sing. 9 0 Conn- -

Style. 10 2 Late Night
Extra. 12 midnight Nbws.. 12 5

Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2
Close.

Wales (as Radio 4;**g
6 SO am. Weather, Fl .-.

.

6 53-7 0 News of Wale!;
7 45 Bore Dal 7 » fy"
Preview. 7 55-S 0

6 15-6 45 Cam YmhMtt

South-west,
6 50-7 Ji

Weather,
Regional News. Wt

—
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Preview. - • Ngsvs. -
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,

'

RegJonai .Nevfs,

: view- . j -iF

12 25. pm.
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Vorster hints

‘patriotic’

press front

Mr Correspondent

Dir^s-Salaam, October 17

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town* October 17

A massive “ softening " of the ot,
--, a rr press is

jynrnah, Ghana's taking place in preparation for Mr Vorster’s meeting
car.

i

1
j .^

ent* once with the chairmen and editors of all South African
"
iL.;

r oescnbed the East newspapers on Wednesday
*_.«« as

^b.ten ewawMeeammnnity m Mr Vorster has in^c&srjsr * “*“«*• “**»
A:r million people of Ken

iirfit.j
"

Mr Vorster has invited them to discuss the reporting
‘delicate matters” affecting State security. The

invitation follows the furore over his recent speech,
1which was interpreted** and Ug^da ofiemiS 3mcstL. interpreted

^ W$5Z5m of a^SSe aSS tmammou^r K the
alch I s--

I?.
3* Jjfi«.«nment andldgb Press as meaning that South” African forces had crossed

*PU of :.^om Vflat, of course, was in the Zambian border in pur-
Wat CQisj.—™ '?*. Pfj^y sixties but the mood of °f guerrillas.
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that South Africa's enemies are
plotting her downfall with
renewed determination. Mr
Vorster has not specified what
this "crisis’* is.

. . , _ —- — __ „ A warning against tampering
which held that .the. Mr Vorster denied angrily with press freedom was given

-%oisation of African Unify that he had said anything of the today by the deputy leader of
- .the elixir to right, all the land, and indicated that the the opposition United Party, Mr
meat’s ills has- given way reports had greatly Marais Steyn. He said: “This
mood of reality.. _ embarrassed him internation- could have tragic consequences
5thin the OAU regionalism aU7- He warned the news- for South Africa. The fact that
ho longer scometC Rather £®P«ss that, if the talks on a fearless and free press is the
ca’s. leaders today seek Wednesday fail, he would greatest factor that still

ter contact with their .

take action ” against them, operates in favour of South
hours for bilateral With this threat over their Africa as far as world opinion
ration, understanding, and beads, about a dozen news- is concerned. Mr Vorster must
d on matters of con- PaPer chairmen, and some be careful that he does not

atal import. twenty editors, are getting throw away one of South

e 14-nation summit of East **?,<** to 8° to Pretoria. Africa’s last international

G]]^Central African Heads"of L-“P?e Transvaaler” organ of assets-

Timin'~««.ent which opens 'here Mr Vorster’s ruling NatiBnalist Mr Steyn .raid Mr Vorster’s

>rrow is the seventh in a Party in the Transvaal, not only anti-press attitude may lead to

of similar meetings reported that forces had larger irresponsibilities affect-

started in Nairobi in flossed the border, but said “S freedom of the nation.:-£&s
2?iV
c®lonf^ OAU. Rather its rtle is
we »»“'Alimentary.

^31*0 ,3‘. Yet in no way is this I
thexe had been shooting.

?wi
ihi, piping intended as a rival to At first, Mr Vorster criticised
. -** all the newspapers. But last

week he started to shift

Caught in the eye of

South Africa’s storm

Through a vafit network or « Surveillance . . . police raids . . . harassment by agents provocateur .

trained°poiice for«. L t*™*; eventual deportation ”-such is the lot of a foreign correspondent

African Government keeps a
111 South Africa. This account is by an American freelance writer,

close eye on visitors and some- MARGARET MUELLER,.who spent several months in the country before
times reacts harshly to those who her residence permit expired and she was forced to leave
ask too many questions. Some
foreign journalists seem to be
kept under periodic, if not

constant, surveillance. Before

my eventual deportation, I was

subject to police raids, harass-

ment by agents, provocateur,

and threats by right-wing
citizens. My telephone may
have been tapped and 1 felt I
was followed at time*. had been searched, my belong, police captain telephoned regu- from the window, Bantu women

rhB
ines rifled

’ ^“d ever?’ -
piec^ Pf fcriy *° sa>' 1 had to leave, but must not see whites undressed."

no serious encounters with the paper and document in sight the Government took no direct the white wardress said as 1

ES®?- ALJ2^?i5Sr missing. It was no ordinary action. I was followed to a stripped to put on prison wear.
?-“th SsSS ‘YiSSK li'

theft
.-

SrpwnteES. cameras, private party given by an IosU- Besides shoes, the wardress
jpB

.

Political figures . Dr nearly $200 in cash, and a tute of Race Relations official, brought me nylons, girdle, and

piJf
4 stereo . unit

.
remained where plainclothes detectives a bra to wear under my prison

Suzman. Piet ivooriyiol ana untouched. Nearly eight months barged into the house under °arb
Chief Gaisha Buthelez. of research and newspaper false pretences and threatened Althnueh nri«iner? nre nnt

Several months ago. 1 gained stories. Including the 139-page to put me in prison. allowed boolj^e wardr^s let
access to the Hoek report, a report on the mutual collabora- Th , fcJrn S?.,;0Dv
politically sensitive Nationalist tion of the nationalists and Sartre? tienet"”

P
^hiSsti

0C
^»omic

T
5ndS mvul'’cd

- l l thoTgh' ItL a religious book
suggested economy and pohti- The South Afncan police WOuld not leave South

*
Africa From my cell window. I could

MaKrtnSct tSSu ^H^noKch d
®Rf?

d PaPers - but voluntarijv until the papers we geraniums growing from
a matter of weeks- 1 was that I thought had been seized Planters on the prison walls. I

3 d£c,ared Pers0Pf
non grata by the police were returned. was not allowed to do any work

v-hirit claim to oppose after my residence permit .. . . _ , but could watch black women
apartheid. expired and the authorities When the deadline expired, I prisoners scrubbing the cement

It details the rflle of Anglo- refused to extend it. 1 was told 'V
35 arrested for contravening floors of the prison.

American, a giant South to leave the country by Septem- ae Al j ens Act A magistrate ^ . ... ... T .

Sri.oi
5 °r faCe S1X “°nthS 10 5"r ^OoVe

0 Shi P^J^f^nL
W^n

,

helmer. This report was At the end of August two
t0 pay - 1 wa* thrown m

and coS^a ”d nfy Spe^r!
’

or white South Africans who said p™0”- — -allegedly suppressed by

groups
weaken

films, tapes, and my remaining
Vorster two years ago because they were friends of persons in I saw no other white women papers and books ’ They also

planned to anti-apartheid mp vements prisoners in the “ Port," the took a Charlie Chaplin film, tworight-wing
use it to

base.

I suspect that my interest in business *’ to Lusaka, which is cactus plantsT About a dozen I was taken from "prison" by two
the Hoek report increased the the headquarters for a South coloured women were sleeping detectives, escorted to the air-
Government’s interest in me. African black revolutionary on floors of each of the larger port, and deported — minus all
Ten days after I got the report, movement. "You don’t know cells. They wore simple smocks my films typewriter, and
two Post Office officials came to anybody who needs guns, do and were barefoot papers, including a half-com-
my Johannesburg home to you?” one of them asked. I jn contrast, I slept in a pleted novel,
repair my telephone, which was said: “No." Later 1 checked the separate room which con- My treatment as a white
in perfect working order. references they had given me tained beds with white sheets woman was light in comparison
That evening I returned from and no one knew them. aQcj blankets, and an indoor to the everyday treatment of

the theatre to find my house Over the next three weeks, a lavatory system. Stand away black people in South Africa.

his voting approached me. They said they grim Johannesburg prison with Mickey Mouse cartoon reels
operated., a " heavy transport its machine-gun towers and and tape cassettes. The next day

Koisfo L5 telecommunications, land
5one tL*. :air communications and so spokesmen have accused
rt Sioiui hre the focus. On a con- ^.ese_. newspapers of being

?u^Sk!«al basis the meeting is
un?a^io

M
tjlL a

?.
d anti-Afrikaner,

biiiiy
5J

5
*y to do little morethan w®£ ,

stabbing South Africa

Y*Ck J^rse the resolutions of the “* the back.”

AV delarnj pDAU summit in Mogadishu. Mr Vorster’s attacks
. . _ I nrpee litna Kaan mnnl

on the
press have been coupled withM 1 by the Minister Of

lazo-j"”*
1
* Sessions its members do not and the Commandant-
up to this. Uganda’s Presi- • General of the defence force

General Amin, announcedGeneral Amin, announced South Africa has. never

-Uadtfon Saturday that he would
“DM(HTs

be attending and ’ almost duty of 31

^
n[i

J
“%diately it was announced Africans

-1 that President Nyerere SjjJJST.”
under 11

l President Kenyatt” nT leadership.

c-a does not- fly so

to
all

stand

his
i

« — .
Mr Vorster is appealing, in

"rice was inevitable. fact, for a "patriotic front"

C;£S5
fl esident Kaunda of Zambia 11?®" g <0*7 one way to meet

^ nore than enough “to do at • ?e we
+̂

c’

Congo Kinshasa’s that ^ to strengthen the

Mobutu has stopped ^ *
1SeJ.ead?rs of the

yjb’ttfmdly likely —
,=: Colleagues of black Africa in

ll'tt - Jis^vake of his much criticised
•'

replies : to South Africa and
'• lirimbique.

.

r.-uii; i^ t Emperor HalUe Selassie
from visits to Chairman

and the Shah of Persia is

Ml.ll.Tjag his first trip'to Somalia.’

•^herein lies
-

the most
^i'EPlUiicrtant facet of tins-iype of
•"•'sc '4> z jring,

i: St today Somalia still
V? Eally lays daim to part of

c.iS -ri fcjpia -which she insists

';?’c£in improperly ceded as
c -if: ui#i:as Djibouti which provides
:: :: z: a Apia’s access to the sea.

’r- ^ ^r’ -7 -was through the offices of
- group that Kenya and
ilia settled their. Iong-—ling differences over the

r
ented northern frontier

! “ict Mogadishu’s relations

Hippy diet

‘could be

H aE> Addis Ababa have greatly

rs Mfoved to a p'oint_where the

.0 rae

S:::'

,wean Uberatio'n Front today
ves hardly any support

. the Somalia Government.
are also those who might

- that -the summit can
: ;;

‘ide an opportunity for
'Ration- between Tanzania
Uganda but any move ini

’’
' direction would seemi
uature at present. -

.
ireek honour

m
JZ

for Agnew
President Agnew, on the

id day of an official visit to
i )T ;, i land of his ancestors, was
‘ -ded the Grand .;Cross of

i’. r-ge I, Greece!;. -’ highest'!

.. . ur, in Athens y«terday.
nes saluted him as be laid

* :::eatb of red, white, and blue
irs shaped like., the

.
rican flag at the Tomb of

- jjj- Unknown Soldier,
-ments of ihe Greek regime
attacked his visit because
claim it impli^ US

V’ ort for the Prime .Minister.

.
' ?apadopoolos.

RIGID "health food”
•diet popular among many

young people was con-
demned yesterday by the
American Medical Associa-
tion as bad for health and
even possibly leading to death.

Attacking the Zen macro-
biotic diet —— . imported
originally from Japan by
American hippies — as a
health hazard, -the AMA’s
foods and nutrition council
said in the association’s jour-
nal:

When a diet has been
shown to cause Irreversible
damage to health and, ulti-

mately, - lead to death, It

should be roundly con-
demned as a threat to human
health.”

The macrobiotic system
consists of 10 diets ranging
from 40 per cent vegetables
and cereals — mostly brown
rice — to 100 per cent
cereals.

Those advocating it claim
that it can not only cure or
prevent diseases, including
-cancer, without medicine or

but flso leads to a
' awakening and

rebirth.

The council said that the
claim to cure diseases encour-
aged people to be their own
doctors and because the diet
was predominantly vege-
tarian those who adhered to
it rigidly wee in danger of
developing serious nutri-

tional deficiencies—Renter

A leader’s fatal

love of uniform
om ROBERT REECE : Kuala Lumpur, October 17

.\* passion for military uni- evidence before an earlier com-

'!.! i
!- is and knee-high boots may mission In 11156 but.declined to

- \'3 cost the life' -of Subhash go to India to testify before the
' ndra Bose. new commission headed by a

- Rf Sin although he is the one person

^sSs^Sf^ how Bo“
’

;

..l on August- 18, '1945, when ared
: .. .. . .

* ’ '
' companions were unable to Tradition has it that when

/ ,
. .ove his. petrol-soaked uni- Bose, better known as Netajl
!l

n. .... (the leader), left Singapore two
... days after the Japanese sm>

^ ,
v'-S and his principal aide, jpujer, he was determined to

";; ,ael Habib-ur-Rahman, had go t0 the soviet Union to con-

•;
.showered with petrol the struggle for Indian

. v m the Japanese aircraft, in ^dependence.

/SujS*
7 ^ But according to one witness

jhKhorflv after •
he told his information Muus-

,
meo snoruy aner lake-on. ^ Mr s_ ^ iyer in Bangkok

:

'etails of Bose’s .destination “ Our work has come to an end.
-

' . not known, because the Good work is never wasted*

. .
aaeae general in- chargejt The commission, which has

. .aircraft and five other am- airenfly taken evidence in India

,
rwere kiUedin the crash. ^ japan, is going to Singa-j

olonel Habiburrur-Ralunan, .pore, Penang, Bangkok, Saigon,

r living .in Pakistan, gave and Hongkong.

VOCABULARY RECORDS

It's Easy and Fun
to Listen and Learn

!

Children and adults alike can add
thousands of new words to their

working vocabularies with this out-
standing Vocabulary Studies course!
Written by the famous Dr. Bergen
Evans. Professor of English, author,
and TV personalirv; consists of five

LP records narrated by David S.
Burry, and five Study Guides. A
better vocabulary- makes it easier to
team, hdps you read belter, write
and talk better . . . vcs. even think
better because we think in words!
Used by hundreds of educationalists
as well os businesses to improve
effectiveness of sates personnel,
executives.

TRY IT FREE FDR 10 DAYS I

S$nd No Money Now— Just Post
Coupon! Complete Course.

To: VOCABUIJIRY STUDIES
(Draitnwit MG/VS2), Morplr, StKmwL

. Ptaua Mod rat Vocabulary Slodlrc. tavotca
I imianlirCijnparnsnltkforonirtMhwinmtNi

ttotal prleo tlZJOV I win rami! within Ian dan
1 tu return Vocabulary Stud lam and mo IHIhlDe-

Save money, if you tide here ami

|

enclose payment in foil. £10.00. you
I save£2.0D. Return guarantee applies

| of course.
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Hoechst research
increases road safety

Early perception of danger points,

and the easy identification of traffic

signs. so that their messages can be
instantly absorbed, are two of the

greatest problems in road safety.

The fluorescent colours at present

being used to highlight black spots

often fade after only a short time. But

Hoechst research has now developed

persistentfluorescentdyestuffs which

possess the valuable attributes of

maximum lightfastness and striking

visual impact These qualities improve

identification of black spots, road

works and workmen ; of traffic signs,

railway crossings and unlit roads.

Indeed there is an almost inexhaust-

iblenumberofidentification uses. This

is a major contribution by Hoechst to

future road safely.

Ahead through
systems thinking

The new fluorescent dyestuffs
are the result of Hoechst know-
how and experience in many
fields. They are the products of
collaboration between physicists
and technicians engaged on
research into dyestuffs and
plastics. These researches have
resulted in the development of
new molecules which provide
conventional fluorescent colour
but with a lightfastness second
to none. In consequence, signs
continuously exposed to light

and weather now retain their
fluorescence.

Systems thinking is the Hoechst

strategy. Research, development
and product experience in many
areas are concentrated on the
solution of specific problems.
Interdisciplinary thinking, sys-
tems analysis and systems tech-
nique to bring success.
To keep thinking ahead - to
solve the problems of today and
tomorrow — Hoechst employs
10,300 people in research and
development with a research
investment this year of more
than £60 million.

Hoechst in Britain
Hoechst UK Ltd is an independent
company within the international

Hoechst group. Its British staff know
their country, its problems, its people

;

and they realise where Hoechst know-
how can inject into Britain's econ-
omy the experience gained by the

.
parent company during more than a
century in chemistry. In pharmaceu-
ticals, for example, where Lasix -the
modern diuretic - has revolutionised
therapy. In the textile industry, where
Trevira polyester fibre has brought an
entirely new concept to fashion. And
where membrane structures from
Trevira high tenacity fabric have at
long last rendered outdoor events
independent of the weather. Or in
dyestuffs where experiments are pro-
ceeding to make the grass look
greener in football stadiums and other
sports arenas. Whether your problems
are in plastics or paint raw materials,
in dyestuffs or pigments, in fibres or
pharmaceuticals, in agro-chemicals
or films, Hoechst UK can help you
promptly and efficiently.

HOECHST
Hoechst UK Ltd

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road
Hounslow, Middlesex
01-5707712
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Fears over

timing of

Moscow trip

By MICHAEL GETTER : Washington, October 17

A number of American defence specialists, already

troubled over the continuing Soviet nuclear build-up,

are also privately expressing concern about the timing
of President Nixon’s trip to Moscow next May. Although
the President’s unexpected announcement last week

18 1971

was apparently seen by the
White House as necessary to
balance his proposed trip to
China, officials in several
agencies say they are con-
cerned about the potential

impact on the forthcoming
round of the Strategic Arms
Limitations Talks (SALT).

agreement to some of his own
constituency and to Congress.

On the other hand, a number
of senior officials confess to a
feeling of not having all facts

on the real state of relations

between the two Powers.
Sources at the Pentagon say the

number of people who knew
They fear that the early about the Moscow trip well in

announcement may induce the advance of the announcement
Russian SALT negotiators to may not extend very far — if at

drag their feet and wait until all — beyond the President and
next May—rather than earlier his chief security adviser. Dr
in the year—for an initial Kissinger. Similarly, informed
agreement to try to limit the sources suggest that the SALT
arms race. Such an agreement agreement last May may also
in May, just six months before have been unknown even to the
the presidential election, would Secretary of State and the
no doubt - be helpful to Mr Secretary of Defence until not
Nixon, the argument runs, but long before the public was
it would also expose the Presi- informed,
dent to the possibility of a
tough final stand by Moscow on
unsettled issues.
Last May, when the leaders of

both countries announced that
they would try to break the

The question of the contents
of an initial agreement is

causing almost as much con-
cern here as its Liming. Some
experts believe that or.ce

Moscow achieves its principal

^SS objective of halting the' deptoy-
lumtations, it was stated that

Djen j of us Safeguard ar.ti-

JJST , hv th»
a
£nri ballistic missile (ABM) system,

initial agreement by the end of s*. urp incentive to neso-
State uJgEdSZn otoS- ?yp£

taUis. however, say that even
f offensive weapons — such as

before the President announced ^issile.firing submarines —
wfccb may not be included in

did not appear toat an ltu tial
initial agreement According

SPH.A *15“ to View the US should press
b
1^at

Jr^c^b
re^ing “fflfl

agreement together with ABMl
on Friday by Senator Henry ^ icBMs. If an initial agree-

imuSmtHi
P
MndStip

D
fS

0
S?d ment is delayed until next May

presidential candidate. He told ..
-prnuirfent could be ner-

reporterS'tbat the timing of the ^ded tTleave Se question of
1

Morrow “'a submarines for a later time that
his view, had given Moscow a

some strategists believe may
powerful weapon ” to extract
further concessions from the
United States at the SALT
talks.

Jackson adopts a firm posi-

tion on the need for a strong

never come.

Most Government planners

concede that the nuclear
arsenals on both sides are now
so stuffed with missiles that

American defence and is some imbalance really makes

generally considered the only very little military difference.

Democrat contender who But they tend to agree with th

>

could legitimately challenge the recent observation by -he

President on this issue. But Defence Secretary, Ifr Laird,

some analysts feel that the that a SALT agreement freezing

longer the SALT agreement is the US into a permanent

delayed the more vulnerable numerical inferiority could

the President will be to a Soviet create serious pobtacal
.

prob-

squeeze and the harder time he lems at
- home. Washington

may have in selling a resultant Post

Turkey

prepares

for Queen
Ankara, October 17

The Queen will arrive here
tomorrow for a week-long state

visit to Turkey, the first ever by
a ruling British sovereign. She
will be met on her arrival by
the Duke of Edinburgh and
Princess Anne, who themselves
flew in today from Iran^ where
they have been attending the

Persian twenty-fifth centenary
celebrations.
The Duke and the Princess

were spending tonight at. Izmir

aboard the royal
.
yacht

Britannia, which later this week
will take the visitors on a
voyage through the Dar-

danelles to Istanbul During her

stay the Queen will also spend

two days in Ankara and visit

Izmir.
The royal visit, in return for

one to London by President

Cevdet Sunay four years ago,

has been brought forward a
year at Turkey’s request
Huge Union Jacks are

already decorating the capital

and if the weather is fine large

crowds are expected to line the

route of tomorrow’s formal pro-

cession.

David Hirst on the Turkish
revolutionaries, page II.

The future

generations

—at a price

From our own Correspondent
Washington, October 17

New York's first commercial
sperm bank opened this week-
end for business with semen
samples from 18 donors frozen

in a stainless steel tank filled

with liquid nitrogen at a
temperature of 321 degrees F
below zero.

The bank, the first in a
national chain, charges clients

about £22 to deposit, their

semen and £6 per year In
storage fees. Most of the donors
so far are men who wished to

store quantities of semen
before undergoing a vasectomy.
The samples are prepared for

freezing in small glass vials and
then stored inside the heavily
insulated refrigerated tank,

about the size of a washing
machine, which can hold up to
11.000 vials. It has been cal-

culated that enough sperm to
provide for the present world
population of three biition

could in fact be kept in a
thimble.
On one wall of the New York

bank stands its commercial mes-
sage, a passage from the Old
Testament— “ From their seed
they will perpetuate and for
ever they will live.”

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 wr Dm

AanonBcamti. «uiunucaM by rh» name anil permanent address at tbe
sender, map be telephoned (subscribers only) or sent to The Guardian at

London WC1N 2BS f»L 01-657 7011). or 164 Poansgata.21 John Street. - ,
Manchester M60 3RR ltd. 061' 9191). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
announcements must bo accompanied by tho signature of both panics and
an not acceptable by telephone- Your copy should reach us by 6.30 o.m

the day before Insertion date.

COMING OF AGE
SMITH.—Mr and Mrs Norman P.

Road. Marple. Cheshire.

ENGAGEMENT

only son Of Mr and _Mt*
,

E. H.

asv -

f?iIss'sr-
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. BELL, of
Walton. Cheshire.

DEATHS
BROTHERSTON.—-At City. Hospital.

1971 . m

STS’ aSS^TcnSfnL »
bomb, beloved wife of Ota Jato
William BROTHERSfTON W.S.. and
mother or Janet. WUUe. and John.
Funeral service at Norm Moruingside
Church, on Wednesday. October SO.

KUoSrpc« **»“ sa
x'SoWN^On October 16. 1971. In

SsHpST j^o,S,T£^:
£S*u65!’o. SSSK

Sl^Tnccnt'S^Caui^. AKrtsawra. on

rsasjsenf
GW'-$n

Crematorium. BUcklW. Manch^r.
on WwOwsdaY- at 3 P-fl

- FuniW
flswrrt QiUy^iaoaa^_,jngglgM.jo egfe

u't-necs and Son. TolepfcoRaoei-wo
2677.

DEATHS (continued)
NICHOLSON.—DOROTHY ELIZABETH,

of 9 Cow Lone. Fulbourn , Cambridge.
Beloved wlfo of Philip and dear
mother of Andrew, passed peace-
fully to rest on Thursday. October 14.
1971. aped 39. Funeral at St vt
Church. Fulbourn. Cambridge, -at
l 46 p.m. on Wednesday. October
20. followed tar cremation. No
flowers by retjocsT. bnf If doaSrrd
donations may bo sent to Professor
MltChaD. Cancer Research Fund.
C/o AddenbrqoHes Hospital. Trumping

-

ton Street. Cambridge.

SPENCER-—On October 15. JOHN,
aped 66 years, the t««to loved hns-

* Catherine and Tobond of erine and Jovino »Dior
of Jean. Maria, and EHeon. Service

Holy Trinity Church ' '

"
r at 2.30 p.m.

Church, Tarteton. on
.i «.oO p.m. followed by
at Southport at 3.50 p.m.

No flowers by leanest- Donations, if
desired to the Rev. W. Riley for
Cancer Research Campaign. Inquiries
to W. H. HOB. TeL: Barteth Bank
2126.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
CANCER CAMPAIGN can be eent to

the Treasurer. Manchester Commit-
tee, 5 Cartmel Ctoee. Snnnybanl.
Bury. Lancashire.

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF INTER-
flom. 38 RUB SC M/C. Tel BLA 2714

KENDAL MILNE & C0„

Deansgafe, Manchester M6 3AU
The Services

of tile

funeral department

are available

DAY OB NIGHT
Telephone: 061-832 3414 -

MADISON AVENUE is not
what it was. That most brazen
pedlar of commercial dreams
is in danger of taming into a
pale truthful shadow of its

old slick self.

The demise of the hard sell

has come as a result of pres-

sure by consumer groups led

by lb Ralph Nader on the
Federal Trade Commission,
which for the first time in Its

50-year history, has begun to

get tough on advertisers. Just
how tough can be seen from
the 60-second commercial
which the Continental Baking
Company has been sponsor-
ing to the bewilderment of
television viewers ... u I'd like
to dear up any misunder-
standings you may have about
Profile bread from its

advertising.” Continental's
model girl says with a brave
smile ... “ Does Profile have
fewer calories than other
bread ? No Profile has seven
fewer calories per slice.

That's because it's sliced
thinner. But eating Profile

will not cause you to lose
weigt ... a reduction of
seven calories is insig-

nificant”
Under an agreed settle-

ment with the commission.
Continental is to devote 25
per cent of its Profile

Model for public recantation
advertising budget this year
to similar “ corrective

advertising” to purge itself

of past sins.

Mr Randal Hackett, vice-

president of the company,
explained that it had
acquiesced to protect

_
Its

reputation. ** The publicity
they get is what kills you,” he
said. “ You're dead in the
court of public opinion before
you get a chance to present
your side.”
More public recantations

are apparently in store, Judg-
ing by the intriguing answers
provided, by major American
and foreign car makers in res-

ponse to a new regulation.
This compels manufacturers,
when challenged, to docu-
ment publicly their advertis-

ing claims.
Thus General Motors, to

back up its boast that the
Chevrolet Ghevelte has "109
advantages,” testified that
these included “ classically

simple new grilles,” 15
exterior colours, balanced
wheels and lyres, and safety

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 17 direetiy

and pollution features
required by Federal law.

Ford’s evidence that Its

new LTD saloon was
“ quieter than some of the
most expensive cars” con-
sisted of six-year-old test
reports, mostly comparing
1966 Fords with older foreign
cats, including a 1965 Rous-
Royce, a 1964 Alvis, and a
3963 Daimler with 27,000
miles on the clock.

The only proof that Volks-
wagen could apparently
produce that the VW Ghia
sports coupe u gives up to 26
mpg ” was a page from an un-
named technical publication.
General Motors did little

better, submitting two test
reports to substantiate that
the Chevrolet Vega had
"been getting in the neigh-
bourhood of 25 mpg.” Ini*

one test cars were driven no
faster than 51 mph. In the
other, unusual driving said to
cause abnormally high fuel

consumption was omitted.
If the commission is uncon-

vinced, It can order the
manufacturer to withdraw
tiie offending advertising, or
in extreme cases, to make a
public retraction.

The car makers are only
the first to go through this
embarrassing hoop. Manufac-
turers of electric razors and
air conditioners are next, and
other products will follow at

'

the rate of one a month.
General Electric has been
asked to prove that (me of its

room air conditioners
provides “ the clean freshness
of dear, cool mountain air,”
while Noreleo (Philips) has
been asked to substantiate its

claim that its
M micro thin

heads shave up to 44 per cent
closer ... up to 50 per cent
faster . . . than they ever
could before.”
The commission’s new

found enthuiasm for con-
sumer protection stems

firom - a ~ scathing

p years ago- by a
group of Nader Raiders whJeh
found, the regulatory agency
was devoting most of its time
to non-essential matters.
Since then it has been
reorganised under- a: new
chairman. Mr Miles Kirk-
patrick, Philadelphia lawyer,
and the heat has been on.
Among other actions, the

commission, has charged Fire-
stone Tyre and Rubber with;
zuiaepresenting the safety
and quality of its tyres,
alleged deception In the
running of promotional
games, accused six tobaeco
companies . of failing to
include “ clear and con-
spicuous ” health warnings in
advertising, and challenged
the merger of two of the
nation’s largest drug firms,
Warner Lambert and Parke
Davis. Hie new policy has
been explained by one senior
commission official :

u Yon
don’t hand out. a parking
ticket when there’s a hank
robbery going on.”

*

A doubt

on Rap
Brown
From STEPHEN ISAACS

New York, October 17
H. Rap Brown, tile long-

sought black militant whom
many assumed was dead, was
shot and captured here yester-

day after what police said had
been an attempted holdup at a
Manhattan bar on West Side.

His condition, after a four-hour
operation, remained serious

today. Two policemen were also

injured.

The FBI in Washington con-

firmed the identification of
Brown, who had not been seen
In public since he dropped out
of sight 17 months ago, on the
eve of his scheduled trial in

Maryland on arson and riot

charges. Brown is a former
leader of the Student National
Coordinating Committee, origin-

ally known as the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee.

Police Commissioner Patrick
Murphy said that Brown was
among four or more men who
held up about 25 patrons of the
Red Carpet Lounge at 2 55 am.
Three others were also appre-
hended: Levi Ballentine (24),

of Chicago, and Arthur Young
(26) and Sam Petty (23). of St
Louis, Missouri.

Brown was captured with a
.357 Magnum revolver in his

hand by a New York City
patrolman who fired three shots
when “ Brown aimed his

revolver at him.” At the time,
the -Commissioner added.
Brown was on top of tile roof

William H. Kunstler, Brown's
lawyer, went to the hospital

after obtaining police permis-
sion to visit him, but was
denied entry by hospital

authorities for what Kunstler
called “medical reasons.”

He said he had seen the man
identified as Brown through a
doorway at a distance of 20 feet
or more, with a hair style and
beard different from those he
remembered.
The man was visited last

night by Lynne Brown, Rap
Brown's wife, and other mem-
bers of the family—Washington
Post.

Franciszek Gajowniczek with a portrait of Father Kolbe, the Franciscan who
saved his life in Auschwitz.

Auschwitz hero beatified
Rome, October 17

THE POPE today beatified

Father Maximilian Kolbe, the

Polish priest who gave his

life in Auschwitz concentra-

tion camp 30 years ago for a
fellow prisoner. The man
Father Kolbe saved, Fran-
ciszek Gajowniczek , wept
during the ceremony, in St

Gajowniczek, a former
Polish army sergeant, now
aged 70, carried to the Pope
the Host used in the mass.
The Pope embraced him.

Father Kolbe volunteered
to replace Gajowniezek in the
camp starvation cells after 10

inmates had been selected to
die in reprisal for the escape
of a prisoner. He was killed

by an Injection of carbolic
acid.

In bis address, tile Pope
said : “ The picture of his
death is so horrible and
heartrending that we would
prefer not to speak or think
of it again.
“ Millions were sacrificed

to the pride of force and the
folly of racism. . . . History
cannot, alas, forget this
frightfal chapter. Nor can it

fail to fix its terrified gaze on
the shining points which
denounce it, but are linked to

this inconceivable darkness.
“One of these points, and

perhaps the most bright and
glittering; Is the exhausted,
calm figure' of Maximilian
Kolbe.”

Addressing erowds at bis
weekly blessing in St Peter’s

square later, the Pope said
Father Kolbe seemed to
represent “all • the other
obscure sacrifices consumed
in that barbaric period.”
Among the Pope’s co-

celebrants at mass, were
Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate
-of Poland, Cardinal Wojtyla,
of Krakow, Mgr Jan Zareba. a
Polish bishop who escaped
from a Nazi camp, and
Cardinal Krol of Phila-
delphia, who is of Polish
origin. — Reuter.

Ageingand sick, PresidentHabib Bonigniba ofTunisia is looking

anxiously at the question of who will succeed him. TREVORTAYLOR
comments

The supreme struggle
TUNISIA’S ONLY political basis of Tunisia’s agricultural members of the party, indud-
party, the Destour Socialist wealth were almost ready to ing the former Defence
Party, seems to have emerged revolt, and it was only then that Minister, Hasib Ben Ammar,
successfully from its biggest the real picture of opposition to the former Information
test at recent years, its eighth Ben Salah emerged. President Minister, Habib Boulares, lie
party congress. The congress Bourguiba, who founded the present Minister of Education,
was a success because it pro- Destour Socialist Party in 1934 Checlli Ayari, and the leader of
duced frank but not exclusively and has led Tunisia since its the “ liberalisers,” Achmed
divisive speaking and because independence in 1956, imqie- Mestiri, who was forced from
the party showed an ability to diately moved against Ben his postion as Minister of the
compromise. Whether this Salah, who between September Interior last month. These men
ability will survive the and November X969 was want a political system which is

departure of President Habib stripped of all his posts and less dominated by the President n - t •

. nf CTI/V_
Bourguiba, however, is another imprisoned. He is now serving a (at present the President selects

mattek 10-year sentence. toe men for all important posts “ J®
Political life in Tunisia has The Ben Salah affair showed wilhin both the party and the eSS55S«i5

been strained for over two that changes were necessary in Government). They also want ^ve£^L
years because of a crisis which the political life of Tunisia, for toe party and toe people to - s IDade dear that he will

urguiba’s successor.

has
leave office at latest in 1974exploded in 1969 but which had the ’ party had demonstrably choose

its origins in 1964. In that year failed by acting so persisently The President, who is anxious term mrpir^

the Government nationalised all against the people’s wishes, to see that his life’s work is -~;
e wan*s Nouixa to

foreign-owned farms, which Almost immediately the carried on properly, is keen to
meant French and Italian country had more trouble, have a man of his own choice Several factors have helped
estates in the North, and Bourguiba, then aged 66, take over. to stabilise Tunisian politics

handed them over to Tunisia to became very ill with a liver it was against this back- and to bold the parly together,
be run as cooperatives. In toe complaint and had to leave for ground that the eighth con- First, the party, is very

all Ministries concerned with his successor and decide who repeatedly postponed because jog its position. Secondly,
the economy. Introduced a pro* that successor should be. of Bourguiba’s health.. It was a Tunisians know that they need
gramme of turning all farms. Bourguiba stayed in Paris political event of the first to have a stable political life if

and not just foreign-owned until June, 1970, and when he importance and on balance the «?ey are to attract the foreign
ones, into cooperatives. returned he announced plans party emerged welL All the “d which is desperately
The opposition of Tunisian for the liberalisation of the main rivals to succeed Bour- needed. Thirdly, Tunisian poli-

farmers to this programme was country’s political life, under guiba — Prime Minister Radi pcians, even Mestiri, have little

extreme. Rather than become which more power would be Nouira, who is Bourguiba’s own interest in dividing and per-
cooperatives they either sold off given to the party cells and the choice, Foreign Minister haps destroying the political

their stock and capital at rock National Assembly and less to Mohammed Masmoudi. former party whico has provided them
bottom prices, or simply des- the President. There was a need Prime Minister Bahi Ladgbam with power,
troyed- it When cooperatives to amend the system so that the and

^
Mestiri — were all well Finally, and probably of

this last
realised that

[y managed and no Bat since patting forward his «iai cney were m favour of there is no point in making a
one could be Induced to work leform programme over a year more rather than less demo- serious bid for power while
on them. ago Bourguiba proved eratisation. Bourguiba is still in control.
The rdle played in this by increasingly reluctant to imple- to what was perhaps the key Loyalty to the Supreme Strug-

the local party cells was vital, ment it, arguing that the speech, Mestiri argued passion- gJer, as Bourguiba is known, is
In theory the ceils were sup- Tunisian people are not yet atety

_
in favour of liberal!sa- overwhelming. Moreover

posed to keep the Government mature enough for the demo tion, including greater freedom Bourguiba’s physical and
informed of the people's atti- eracy and that they must be led ™>r toe press, but refrained mental condition is better now
tude, but during the Ben Salata to it slowly. In January this frPm attacking Bourguiba, than it has been since 1989.
period thb? broke down com- year the President was again whom m fact he praised several Although be can still work for
pletely. Communication in the taken seriously iti and ‘rushed times. He appealed to the Presi- only part of a day he is able to

party was from the top to toe to toe Walter Reed Hospital In dent to take up toe leadership chair meetings, make speeches
grass-roots : there was none the United States. After ron- of the liberalisation movement, and handle affairs of state,

going tiie Other way because the valescing for several months in At the end Bourguiba said There is no means of knowing
FFjfo were reluctant to pass on Switzerland he returned to that it had been decided that how much longer he will last

news of the hostilities to toe Tunisia in June. toe congress should elect the but while he does Tunisian
cooperative programme. In slowing down toe reform party’s central committee -from political peace seems assured.

By toe autumn of 1969 toe programme Bourguiba was which he would choose tiie men When he leaves, however,
olive growers who provide toe opposed by several leading to make up the political bureau, things could change.

‘Graft’ in

high

places
Rome, October 17

Two Government contract
scandals affecting politicians

and industrialists came to light
this weekend, prompting one
newspaper to ask :

“ What will
happen tomorrow ?

”

Late last night, Rome’s
Public Prosecutor, ..Signor
Franco Plotmo, investigating
allegations of corruption in toe
State Highways Authority,
asked parliamentary permis-
sion to open inquiries into the
part played by two former
Ministers of Public Works.
They are Lorenzo Natali, a
Christian Democrat and at
present Minister of Agricul-
ture, and Giacomo Mandni,
secretary of toe Socialist Party.
The first scandal, disclosed on

Friday, involved a former chief
of the Edison electrical com-
pany in accusations concerning
the supplying of radios to the
Italian Army. A company with
which Signor Giorgio Valerio
and 10 others were concerned
won a contract to supply new
radios containing at least 80 per
cent of parts made in Italy.

They are accused iff supply-
ing, instead. United States Army
surplus radios dating from- toe
Second World War and contain-
ing 90 per cent American parts.

The Government contract was
worth about £2J9 millions.

The accusations against
Signor Natali and Signor
Manczni were handed last nij’

'

to toe Speaker of the Gbaud
of Deputies. They allege respon-
sibility for toe actions

.

of
certain officials who are/accused
of corruption In tiie awarding,
of planning contracts for the
building. of roads,: motorways,
and bridges. CL

The two men could face
charges of. seeking personal
gain while holding public office— an offence carrying a maxi-
mum five-year prison sentence.
Both are protected by parliam-
entary immunity, and it will .be

np to a parliamentary commis-
on to decide
A leading • article .in

“ Messaggero ” linked toe
weekend's events to tiie grow-
ing social and economic ills

afflicting the country — econ-
omic stagnation, falling invest:
ments, rising prices, family life

breaking np, and a Government
beset by internal squabbles. —
Reuter.

.

raise

Russian

spectre J
• .4

From NORMAN CROSSLLrft)

Bonn, October J[i»

The chairman of the nr
tian Social Union, Herr’S®
today forecast a possible-

?

save Soviet intervention in4
Germany’s 1973 election ,

.

paign — not by military -

hut by propaganda and
midation.

Bonn’s Ostpolitik, - hn a
was all set to lead the Fee'
Republic to a dead end. 5
cation of toe treaties with
Soviet Union and Poland w
create mischief. Not to r
would result in a cooler cUmf
than ever before between.Mil
and Moscow. .v.,

1

In substance .there wnf
tentative to the policy'

“

many which Ml parties

40 killed
About forty people have been

killed by an earthquake in
Aimaraes province, Southeast
Peru, in toe foothills of the
Andes. Six . villages were
destroyed and roads blocked by
landslides.

alternative to the policy dh; trTl
many which Ml parties herfm 11
supported until 1969; Tg& >
of international recogahtn
East Germany in toe waj
Bonn’s policy was already

£
shadowing such countr’-
Austria, Switzerland
France.

Herr Strauss, who was e?
ing at a CSU conferenc
Munich at which toe hr
fifth anniversary of toe pal

‘

being celebrated, said tbi
-

the event of a CDU-CSU
toiy in 1973 the Ostpoltf

-

the new Government word -
‘

based on a readiness fort -

dilation and on rtettsi

would be prepared to con
agreements uncondito

'

renouncing the use of .j'V

But it would reject a .'

modus vivendi and thtt
'

render of basic rights and .

.

doms. -
• ' .*

In an attack on Herr ft

:

he said the Chancellor
promised more democracy
in fact he had been _

intolerant than any of hk
decessors. He had also prff

that- the work of bis G<: -

'

ment would be more -v
t, yet more secret

*'

_ practised than •«

before.

The Chancellor abusn i

biggest' political group -i

.

country — the electors- ...

supporters of the Unlon'i— and -called on toe i •-

union federation to help

:

struggle to save demo'
Attitudes and arguments

-

. .

cropping np that a\n
fatal memories. '

»]

Again and again, he ;

Chancellor emphasised
democratic reliability or

evidence of his oppositi

Hitler. Haw had be toe r
do this when he was fait

under to the “ Red tyran

The CSU, Herr Straus
was not prepared to sup
policy which created an i

sion in the world that Gc
n£»y longer existed, butj
two German “parti
Those who called the oppi

tor- the Ostpolitik chain
agitation were proridU
Russians with the aq
that Moscow must ret*

right to. intervene again

disturbers, of the peace.

Herr Strauss is eridanl

in as much qf a hurry 1

DCU- to adopt a. joint

ceHor candidate for tin

campaign. He is now *

that toe two Union partfa

first work out a
So far, Dr

elected chairman of toe'

i

fortnight ago, is the only

date in the field, but
Strauss, though he says J

not -put himself forwan
not

.
ignore the call shoe

country need him.
He said in a newspapo

view this weekend: “f
has 1he right to accuse

dodging responsibility.

circumstances and
demand, a politician mi

ready to do toe Job

people believe he can s

fully tackle.”. It would
J

surprising if tie and hj

porters now earnestly set

creating the appn
circumstances.
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Pioneer special centres
|

An account 01

for persistent offenders i how detainees

-V r.v ¥.

«quota of British

gfMgraiits by 30,000
By CHARLES STOKES

ill % - tj UiUlUiO

migrants from Britain in

{
A PIONEER special care centre for offenders

I

unsuitable to be sent to ordinary mental
! hospitals or prison is likely to be set up in

;

the Oxford area It will study the problem
1 of how to treat persistent offenders such as
vagrants alcoholics, and petty thieves. These
often have a history of mental illness.

The policy committee of the Oxford

|

Regional Hospital Hoard has accepted a
recommendation for such a centre In three

:
sections: One where it might be decided

1 who needs treatment and what bind ; a

j
secure residential area for " long-term

j patients’*: and a half-way house for those

|

who might adjust to society.

|

“We have seized hold of a rather priekly

I

nettle and shown the way ahead,” the com-

|f|ush for

StJlO. down

our Correspondent
' T InPoa mimlwie —

1*5* single source of—

_

Dy Iar “*

« H?ra“a,s nugrants.” he said, migration—and certainly thereme great majority do well “2*® n° chance of coloured™ Australia. But human Br1t0DS being granted assisted
nature being what it is the

pass^8es« Australia. But
“small minority who for wmp immigration reform movements
reasonT ntfiJ. 2L ,n Australia, which do not

ceed reLiJ^m^^ ^ o^pt the White Australia

S«wLi^f“
Ue m0St of the Ptol

J
ey» concede that it is now

publicity. easier than ever for a limited

this miintrv hv nnn !

necue ana snown me way aneau, me com-
uiis country D> 3U.OOO ailttce said at the weekend. A working party

report lias pointed out there are probably 100
s Forbes, who is un n people in the Oxford area needing to be kept

does not renresent a in conditions of security for long periods, even

Jim ie ctill fey jfar
^oogh their offences might not be serious.

Ordinary mental hospitals and prisons have
not been designed for it. On the other hand,
said the working party: “It- is acceptable
that the nursing profession alone have the
necessary training and discipline to approach
the practical problems of preventing these
individuals from disrupting society.”

The working party was set up after the
Recorder of Oxford, Mr Brian Glbbens, QC,
had twice criticised the lack of facilities. “ It
isvery disturbing,” he said at the end of one
trial, " that there is no means I can employ to
keep this man safely in this area.” He was
unwilling to send him to prison.

The loeked wards and high security mental
hospitals where they might onee have been
confined have been abolished in the Oxford
area in the past 10 years. But the report
points out that under English law an accused
or unscnlenced man eannot be compelled to
go into hospital even though he can be
compelled to have a psychiatric examination.

Prison bonds linger on

are handled
“Disorientation” techniques Special Branch of the Royal

are being used to break down Ulster Constabulary.

Internees in Northern Ireland, T
The report—by the PW«»

Sffi'JS
Sunday Tunes. Mr Tony Kosato, aged 24, a

The paper says a compound student at Queen's University,

at the Palace Baracks, Holy- Belfast who spent 3G hours at
1 wood, outside Belfast, houses the Palace Barracks before

an interrogation centre set up being released last week.

t
y.

***e s®cti
,R
n of iUbtaiy jjy Bosato said he was interro-

Intelligenee dealing with gated bv ^ree men—one, “ the
Ulster, and that top secret

intellectual,” a second, kind and
techniques of interrogation are smiling, athird Who would be
being used.

brutal. Mr Rosato is quoted as
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MORE THAN 300,000 while
collar workers are barred s

from many jobs because they
cannot get a Fidelity Bond—

a

guarantee of honesty and in-

tegrity issued by an insurance
company.
A report published yester-

day says the problem requires
urgent attention, and suggests
a special bond for the people
affected, all ex-prisoners and
other cx-offenders. Fidelity
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report “Fidelity

Bonds for ex-offenders,” pro-
duced by the Apex Trust, an
employment agency for ex-

offenders, supported by the
Home Office, points out that
there is how a one-in-tbree
chance of a man being found
guilty of one of a standard
list of offences.

The special bond would be
valid for one specific post in

one specific company : it

should mean that the history
of employment and convic-

tions of the man wonld have
to be known to both employ-
ing company and insurance
company : and there would
have to be a controlling
agency, like the Apex Trust.

Mr Freddie Pentley. the
trust's director, says: “The
introduction of a special bond
would be of considerable
benefit to the ex-offender and
to the employer who, without
it. is forced to reject an
otherwise suitable man.
“It is difficult, particularly

at the present time, for any
unemployed man to obtain a
suitable post. The ex-offender
accepts this as an additional
penalty for offending—as a
continuing part of his
sentence."

" Fidelity Bonds for er-

were smuggled out the pressures in the detention
The report says all the men room. You plead for work to

remained blindfolded in thick clean pebbles or wash windows
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unknown destination (it identi-
fies this as Palace Barracks) for
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NUS fears violence

if membership

is made voluntary
BY OUR EDUCATION STAFF

Violent and unpredictable
clashes between students and
teachers can be expected if the
Government alters the present
system of student unions, the
National Union of Students said
yesterday.
New and more militant

groups would probably emerge
in universities, polytechnics,
and other colleges of higher
education if union membership
was made voluntary instead of
compulsory, as at present Bri-
tain might experience a period
of Continental-style campus
disruption.

These warnings were given to
Mrs Thatcher, Secretary for
Education, in a personal mem-
orandum to her and in 35,000
posters and leaflets sent simul-
taneously to the union’s 700
member colleges.

They are the opening shots
in a campaign to discourage the
Government from introducing a
Imge of possible measures
whih, the NUS says, would
'* destroy ” it as a representa-
tive body for 400,000 students.
These measures, which have

not yet been clearly formulated,
have so far been canvassed by

Ministers in three distinct but
not mutually exclusive forms

:

1

—

Union membership might be
made voluntary on an “opt
in " or “ opt out ” basis. Either
would deprive unions of the
grants they now receive in-

directly but automatically
from local authorities for each
student

2

—

Registrar of student unions
might be set up to impose a

rule book.

3

—

Social, cultural, and amenity
work by unions might be
financed separately from their

more controversial present
functions of representation
and of funds to .political

societies.

All three suggestions stem
from demands by Conservative
students for the principal of
choice in union membership and
from irritation at the conduct of
three left-wing unions—York,
Southampton, and Bristol

—

which recently refused funds to
Monday Club and Conservative
branches.

Ministers are taking these
demands seriously- At the Con-
servative Party Conference a
call from the Federation of

Scnialienof Oal-o/Seaitn
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Conservative Students for a
registrar to be appointed was
raised from the floor. Mrs
Thatcher did not respond to it

in her speech, but the NUS
campaign is based on anxiety
that these proposals may be
enforced. It argues that existing
unions meet the needs of stu-
dents as “ whole men " and pro-
ride them with an experience
of democracy in action.

Voluntary membership would
reduce unions to struggling pri-
vate clubs and erode colleges
as communities.

“The union provides almost
the only focus for the college
community,” the NUS memoran-
dum says. “ Without this focus,
the idea of the university as a
community would be even more
difficulty to achieve than it is
today.”
Resentment would spring up

between voluntary members and
non-members. Student organisa-
tions “would not be destroyed—they would probably emerge
in a new and more militant
form.

“ Much of the recent trouble
in French, German, and Italian
universities was exacerbated by
the absence of proper educa-
tional communities, by lack of

communication, and by frag-
mentation.
“Any attempt to undermine

the present representative func-
tions of the student union would
almost certainly produce the
sort of confused and exploit-
able situation.”
The NUS argues that suffi-

i cient powers already exist to

curb unfair unions. It claims
some success in converting
Southampton. It adds that
governing bodies of colleges can
protect union constitutions
from reckless amendment and
that in the last analysis, indivi-

dual students can sue in cases
of maladministration—as Sussex
University Conservative Asso-
ciation is doing.

Doubts on

ABOUT 70 people have so far

appeared "before the courts

charged with, not filling in -

their census forms. Fines have

varied sharply—from £5 to

£50.

The Registrar - General's

office said' last month that

.prosecutions were likely to

number between 500 and 750,

hut for further summonses
census officers must lay infor-

mation before the courts by
October 25—six months after

census day.

The Young liberals were
the most vociferous -oppon-
ents of the census last April.
They held a form-burning
demonstration in Trafalgar
Square. Mr Simon Hebditch,
political vice-chairman of the
Young liberals, says he knows
of no single case of a Young
liberal who has been prose-
cuted. Neither 'he nor Peter
Ham, the chairman of the
Young Liberals, had filled, in
a form. He knew of about 50
others who had also refused
to.
• At the Liberal Assembly

Oliver Pritchett finds things quiet on

the census front

Week left for

prosecutions
this year, Mr Hebditch
attacked Mr Jeremy .Thorpe
for allegedly encouraging
people to refuse to fill in their
census forms, and then leav-

ing them unprotected against
prosecutions. Mr Thorpe
denied the charge. A Burnley
labourer, who was fined £25
with £17 costs earlier this

month for not completing his
form, claimed he was follow-
ingthe example of Mr Thorpe.
The Registrar-Gen era l's

office says there is still a sub-
stantial “fall-out" of people
who have refused to fill in
their forms. Many have
changed their minds and filled

in their forms after receiving
summonses. The average fine

imposed by magistrates for
non-completion of the census
has been £20.
The Registrar-General's

office says the evidence sug-
gests that the 1971 census was
the most complete so far.
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museum
charges

By our own Reporter

Lord Strabolgi, Labour, will

as k the Government in the
Lords today whether the trus-

tees of the National and Tate
Galleries are . free to decline
to impose entry charges.
He will also ask how the

Government reconciles several

statements. On October 27 last

year the Chancellor had said

:

“We shall introduce museum
charges for admission to

national museums and galleries.”

On December 16 Jast year the
Paymaster-General, Lord Eccles,
had said :

“ Anyone who has
had anything to do with finan-

cial legislation will realise that
this is a case where consulta-
tion was not possible."
But on May 27 this year Lord

Eccles said : “ We don't intend
to impose charges on any
museum." The Secretary for
Education, Mrs Thatcher, said in

June this year: “This is quite
dear.. The Government requires
charges to be made.”

As an exchange in the House
of Lords on August 5 makes
clear, some senior Labour peers
feel that the museum charges
may be illegal without parlia-

mentary approvaL Lord Gar-
diner, the former Lord Chan-
cellor, asked Lord Eccles
whether taxation without the
authority, of Parliament was
illegal.

The charges may be regarded
as a tax since the total amount
gathered from the museums will

be delivered to the Exchequer.
Lord Gardiner also suggested
that the trustees of the national
museums and galleries might
have no legal right to impose
such charges for the relief of

the general body of taxpayers.

Lord Eccles replied that the
charges were not a tax.

‘Death risk’

if spy went

to court
Attempts might have been

made to assassinate or kidnap
the Russian defector, Oleg Lya-
lin, if he appeared in public
to face driving charges, Mr
T. C. Hetherington, legal secre-
tary to Sir Peter Rawlinson, the
Attorney-General, said on Sat-
urday.
Mr Hetherington was explain-

ing why charges against Lyalin
had been dropped.
A decision had to be made

on whether it was in the public
interest for Lyalin to appear
in any circumstances. “It was
decided that the greater
national interest would be
served if the charges were with-
drawn. The didsion was made
by the Attorney-General per-
sonally.

“There was no question of
•braiding

1 the law. It was a
normal process to withdraw a
charge if it was not in the
greater pbblic, or the defend-

ants. interest."

Lyalin had been charged with
driving while unfit through
drink and failing to give breath

and laboratory test specimens.
After his defection. 105 Russian

officials were expelled or barred

from Britain.

CHRISTIAN DIOR of London yesterday showed these proposed outfits for

nurses. The frilly dress and cape are in white cotton drilL The sleeveless side-

buttoning cullote dress is also in white drill

Home still vital factor

in child’s development

Home background, not school-

ing, os the dominant influence

on a child's educational achieve-

ment right up to the age of 15.

This is the finding of a major

follow-up survey, published
today, of the attainments of

2,350 of the children who were
the “guinea pigs" in a study
carried out for the Plowden
Report on priraaiy education in

1964.

Both surveys were made by
Mr Gilbert Peaker, statistical

officer for three of the main
postwar reports on education

—

Crowther, Newsom, and
Plowden.
His second survey, for which

the fieldwork was done in 1968,

resoundingly confirms the ver-

dict of his first—that “the
difference between the best and
worst teachers is never as great

as the difference between intel-

lectually rich and impoverished
homes."
The two surveys cover an age

span from seven, to 15. His
key finding is that two thirds of

the achievement of children by
the time of the 1968 survey
could have been predicted from
knowledge of home and school
factors four years earlier.

Later education had not man-
aged significantly to outweigh
the advantages or handicaps

By JOHN EZARD

conferred by home background
—in which parental literacy was
the dominant factor. Other
home factors associated with
high or low school achievement
were—in order of influence

—

the physical amenities of the
home, the Dumber of children
in the household, and the
father's job. Length of expo-
sure to education made little

difference.

Mr Peaker says the survey
confirms the maxim :

“ As the
twig is bent, so grows the tree.”

The influence of home back-
ground—a handicap remediable
by social action and education—“ adds a powerful argument
to the case for nursery schools,
especially in poorer districts."

Mrs Thatcher, Secretary for
Education, had not read the
report when she addressed the
Conservative conference on
Thursday. It gives extra edge
to her statement that nursery
provision should be concen-
trated in deprived areas.

But she also emphasised that
nursery places were “ extremely
expensive " (£140 a year for a
nursery class in a

,
primary

school, £200 in a nursery school)
and refused to compromise her
decision to concentrate on
primary schools (only £97 a
place).

Mr Peaker*s finding reinforces

‘vital’

By our Education Staff

Only a two-income family
could achieve a “ reasonable "

standard of living today, 100

student teachers at Bordesley

'

College of Education, Binning:
ham, have told Mrs Thatcher,

,

Secretary for Education.'
,

In a petition^ they protest

.

that married ~ women student 1

teachers are the only 'group who
will not benefit- from recently
announced increases in student
grants.

Labour schools ‘failure’

A strong attack on the educa-

tional policy record of Labour

chiefs is delivered today by Mr
Dennis Marsden. a sociology

lecturer at Essex University,

who says that Labour’s failure

to push through an Education

Act in 1955 should be

welcomed.
“The ’ educational policy

record of Labour’s leading poli-

ticians shows that any legisla-

tion would have been a partial,

half-baked and confused
measure which could have set

back the cause of educational

reform for another 20 years,”

he says in a Fabian Society
pamphlet, out today,

* Because no detailed

educational policy had been

worked out, the policies pur-

sued by Labour appeared to

have been largely dictated by
the “ permanent politicans " of
the Ministry of Education.
These civil servants had been
far from radical in their con-
ception and execution of educa-
tional policy, he says.

In comprehensive reorganisa-
tion, Labour's politicians had
had the worst of both worlds.
They . achieved no changes in
the educational system, yet they
had been successfully branded
as trying to ** interfere
politically" with education.

In spite of much “ huffing and
puffing " direct grant and public
schools had remained "un-
scathed,”

. he claims. “ Only a
small pressure group on the
Left has had a coherent educa-
tional policy which the leader-
ship seems barely to have
understood, but which Is at long

last emerging as a possible chal-

lenge to the present educa-
tional structure.”

Labour, he says, had never
passed a major piece of educa-
tional legislation but worked
within the blueprints provided
by other Governments. He
urges a Labour strategy for
equality and says the next
Education Act must contain a
clear definition of and ixmmit-
ment to a fully comprehensive
system of secondary education.

Towards the" end of the last

Labour Government a new Act
was being prepared. And the
indications were that some-
thing would at long last be done
about direct grant and public
schools, provision of nursery
education, structure of control
of schools, and parental choice,
he says.

“ Politicians, Equality and Com-'
preliensirwa ”—30p.

The National" Council for.

Civil Liberties has Bad,a num-
ber of. requests for' advice
over the census and prosecu-
tions arising from' it Its

general secretary, Mr Tony
Sroythe, says , that selective
prosecutions .served no real
•purpose: they did- not
improve the census, and they
did not allay fears about the
whole

-

operation.

The prosecutions did not,
he said, give any idea of the
extent of resistance ' to the
census. . He knew of many
cases where people had made

. their protest by filling in
their forms frivolously, or
where they had filled them in
in Welsh or Hindustani.

“The public interest would
be better served by the Regis-
trar-General telling us what
he knows about the opposition
to tiie census and what form
that opposition' took” Mr.
Smythe added.

After the 1961 census, 88
people were prosecuted for
failing to fiR in -their forms.

Cleared

too late
A FORMER Home Office
official has investigated a
series of seven murders com-
mitted 160 years ago and con-
cluded that the man who com-
mitted suicide after being
arrested for the killings. was
Innocent
Mr Tom Critchley, now

Secretary of the Gaming
Board, used unpublished
Home Office papers: and con-
temporary accounts in his

efforts to unravel the mystery
of the Raddiffe Highway
murders.
.John Williams, a seaman,
was arrested for the brutal
murders of a young married
couple, their baby, and their

servant and, 12 days later

those of a publican, his wife,

and their servant When he
was found dead in a cell, his

body was paraded through
tiie East End and buried with
a stake driven through his

heart.
Mr CriteMey and, hJs co-

author, P. D. James, set out
to prove that Williams was
the victim of nationwide
panic and hysteria. “'John
Williams was virtually con-

demned and his memory vili-

fied on evidence so inade-

quate, circumstantial and -

Irrelevant that no competent
court of. law would commit
him for trial," they say in
“The Maul and the Pear
Tree" (Constable £2.85).

“The murders afflicted the
whole population with a
sense of insecurity. Here was
a spontaneous, countrywide

'

reaction to which it 'is hard
to find n parallel in all dine

history. -Men felt that .a

society which failed to pre-

vent toe commission of crimes -

so - heinous mast itself be -

rotten at the core.”
The murders and- the state

of lawlessness were debated
In Parliament, but if; was
another 18 years before -the

Metropolitan Police wa& set
up by Peek

By HAROLD JACKSON
Democracy is to br

through in the British Cour'
which is about to settle d( -

to the difficult business of fl-

ing itself a new direc

.

general. The council - '
-

attacked earlier in the year •

‘

the . Commons' Expend
Committee for the ohsc .<
workings of its selection id(Y
cess. The MPs found- iff

j

method “ highly unsatisfactog *
1

and the council seems to jr
taken the strictures to heal*
What excited Parliament <:

the apparent operation of l

old boy network when jAT
I

present director-general jlr I

appointed. Xt was made njjV-*

that nobody had anything 1

i

sonal against Sir John Henni
but the committee was less I

entranced by the “ unsped r

consultations between ir
-

ested parties" which led to
ex-ambassador’s appoints
Much of the council's- an

'

budget of £16 millions cc
from the Foreign Office, /
MPs seemed to think that •'

might have had an undue 1

ing on Sir John’s selection
"

Sir John was speeift -
-'

exempted from criticism but
decided to relinquish the',
a year bbfore his term exp
The official version is that -

is for “ personal reasons" b •

is widely believed that he -

that his situation had bet
'

-

untenable. '
.

* -

This week the council .

advertise the vacancy an

.

bending over backwards
nullify any future - critic ,

-

The advertisement is direct L
“ serving staff and outside*' .

cants ” to meet the known'
gruntlement of many of its

people who felt that the-
1

boy operation automatic
’*

excluded them. -

The job is worth £13,3
:

'

year and the council is hr
'

that it will attract appti ~

from ex-vice-chancellors, v ~

businessmen, civil sen:-'

and anyone else with a i

knowledge of British cuh.: -

judgment and political sr-
'

administrative ability; i.- . .

ness to travel ; and the S'.

.

winning friends and influx
people.
They will face a formb

selection panel whose met.
will include Lord Goodmai -

Vic Feather, Sir John W...
.

den, someone from the Ccr.. .

eratlon of British Industry.:

from the Foreign. Office,./

-

MPs, and a retired 'senior

ber of the council’s staff

The new man—or won s

will start in June, secure I

knowledge that he wifl l

near fireproof as the

filled meetings of the cte

executive committee can ej

—

Having surmounted: bom .

competition and wharmf _

one of the most daunting;
view boards devised, tmd
ness of persuading .

the world ofthe value efgfj j|l £
culture will probably. setipvu 1 V
a rest-cure.

.

Orange oranges Ford price I

the view that even primary
education comes too late to
liberate many children from a
poor background, where parents
do not read, put books in the
home, belong to libraries, or
encourage their children to
read. Many of his samples came
from non-deprived areas which
are unlikely -to benefit from any
extra nursery provision Mrs
Thatcher c^n manage.

“ The Plowden Children Four
Years Later," by G. F. Peaker r

National Foundation for Educar
tional Research, 95p.

Two incomes

Oranges bought from Israel
for Christmas will look different
this year—orange. Mr Amichai
Zur, of Israel’s Citrus Hoard,
said in London yesterday that
new techniques would eliminate
the greenish.'tinge on the skins
of oranges.

A £2155 reduction ifl:
..

price of the Escort RS. lfllj
' '•

been announced by Font
The price, mduaing pte;

-

tax and delivery charge,4'

'

from £1,517.50 to £1,456#-
Motoring page Iff>

Shells Is one of-80 pupils 8t Chori«ywwl Cbflega.
counts hemetf-fuckybecause she cite db most oftesthingstnq

otherfliriscan.'' _ -
.

' \ . '
.. iy?

Even thoughshe'sLIind. . - .
-

. ..

When her parents firstcame« tee is, ws were abtetoJW.

them about the large range of opportunities that prepare hW*.
people forthe wvrid outside. : wNow Sheila'sa happyfourth fomwrwhh-achievafnw^ato ire

crBdrtany^ofher^occwldbepfoudof.
But it aU tooktime. - -- . '-/tL.
Today, in Groat Britain; there are1tffOOO bKrid. ThatTa tju«*

aprabtembmwo're doingoarbesttoaflaviato ft.

' Tlresc*o<fiwfi'tcb'SI)eflaratondftfor.inBtan«fc*iast^3
many centres and schemes that htrfp tea bfind flod a new p»°".

m society. •

legacies.

Thank you,.

224 Great PtetiandSttefft

.
' fiwWwid in »c4ordancewHfl lh»^<gQo»JA»t^Ngt* Ad .P^f

ROYALNATHML «ST3EffiR THE
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Poverty lobby opens

^campaign against

means-testing

saiV
5

> ^?J
Gr Townsend, chairman of the Child Poverty Action Group, opened

- •£ -wr^Sr™? J^!5vf
a
®Peecfa. ^ Leeds. He charged the Government with “ making no

^rious eaort to get adequate information either about the scale and nature of poverty
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family

benefits call
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

*r~ ,£* fvJS® ne€d fo.r »u increase in at the problem of low-paid
... security benefits for families receiving means-tested

- r •*> ^ lines with several children benefits. They can make them-
-
." •-j^.'set out in a paper issued selves ineligible for the means-

'

I
3?- snows how the incen- tested benefit if they increase

r ‘ or aa unemployed or sick their earnings.
to return to work decreases “An increase in declared

-:>.^h the number of children he earnings can lead to loss of free

^ school meals, reduced family
David Piachaud.' a Iec- income supplement, less rate

nd more tax: in eom-
a family may actually

.
ivur»e off if declared earn-

u:, _
1th and Social Security, has ings increase. This in effect

- j' duced the paper for the amounts to marginal tax rates
;fL*ier Committee, which is nigher than the surtax rates of

^stigating abuse in the sap- richest
• - - ..-r.^-nentary benefits system. „ ...

argues .that since work 1Captations
-> The smaller the legitimate

at the London School of rebate and more tax: in com-
gnomics and a former econo- pwation a family may actually

• in the Department of Pe worse off ifjleclared earn-

i 0:*

... .
- a low-paid married man

several children provides
or no financial benefits,

:-n»pts to abuse the system
..,r;r* bound to take place, and no

.-^em of processing claims
”.d ever foil all such

' - .‘.mpts. “ This can only be

net gain from earning more,
the greater is the temptation
to circumvent the system. In
the case of those on high
incomes facing high surtax
rates, alternative systems of
remuneration, such as stock, •

*
-, L- 4Va Lf.rt -^ 1.. iciuuuviauuu. buui 2lLUl.lv

•'

.'^ui^en' w!un?famili2^ have b^n devised. In
*

table prS^Sed by Mr 010 case of lo
c
w

?
ncome families

one means of circumvention is

concealment of earnings.
“ Only by the coordination of

the whole range of systems
aimed at income redistribution
and by ensuring that everyone
gains a reasonable amount from
increasing their earnings can the
incentives to conceal earnings

i- haud shows that most single
in low-paid jobs ' can

l'\h incomes substantially
ter than the supplementary

•• " :
;
:---,.0ts level. But in low-paid

- \ .-v men with several children
not be able to earn

7 T - ‘eciably more.
-- ie table compares the in-

, , ....
- '.es of men on £20 a week ^ reduced. Unless the social

'
7 r[- n at work. It clearly shows security system is thought to be

1‘. ..i the more children there fair—and to achieve this it must
•

' :

";.?the less is tbe financial gain he comprehensible—attempts to

Vi i working full-time. abuse the system are inevitable.”

. vjjr Piachaud goes on to look Mr Piachaud says.

.:. Net income from
•• v. Net income working.. Social Security

.-.•,7 Includes tax and forunempioy-
family allowances ment or sidkness

e man £1457 *8.80
with wife £ 15-62 £12.45

wife child £1577 £14.45

wife. 3 children £1978 £18.45

wife, 4 children £21 A3 £20.45

No recovery yet in

chool meal demand
By our Education Staff

to be published in late Novem-
ber or early December.

It is emphasised that the
present partial returns have not
yet been fully analysed. At
worst, officials and Ministers
will be reduced to arguing that
the survey period—from last

May onwards—was not long
r to indicate that up to enough to yield a firm trend,

i million children may still By that time, However, they

infettng in the derision to are likely to be under increasing

eatinglunch at schooL This pressure from authorities which

d be' about 10 per cent of had found that reduced demands
total buying meals before —far from cutting their meal—

- bill- as expected—has sent costs
spiralling. The price of provi-
sion in Birmingham, for
example, has gone up by more
than £300,000 since the increase.
. Here the defence will be that.

^ for most authorities, increasing
ed by a gradual recovery food prices form a bigger part

>re-increase level. of the meals bill than fixed
Sdals hope the picture, will overheads, and that longterm
Tighter when all figures are trends will therefore confirm
ir the report, which is likely that money is being saved.

V: --‘jere are no signs so far of
’ J

7 expected recovery in

;

:
-7and for school meals after

:15p a week price; rise last

'^’itSOg.

ilistics sent . by local
oritie5. to the Department
Education • and Science

^jprioe rise,

ie department' had 'been
ng that the, effects of the
;ase would be comparable

of rises in cigarette

sharp drop in'demand

poverty
or the effectiveness of its

own policies.” He called for
the setting up of a commis-
sion of inquiry into the opera-
tion and effectiveness of

supplementary benefits and
other means-tested benefits.

This would reveal that
poverty was much more wide-
spread than the Government
believed and that selective poli-

cies were ineffective. " The
nation must return to universal
national insurance benefits,
family allowances, and other
social security benefits as of
right if a way is to be found
out of the present morass,” Pro-
fessor Townsend said.

He described the report,
“ Two-Parent Families,” pub-
lished in July, as disappointing
because of the lack of informa-
tion it provided on working
families. He criticised the
Government for its failure to

provide any information on the
number of old people, the un-
employed, and the sick who are
living in poverty. The informa-
tion on old people was available

in the Family Expenditure
Survey, but the Government
had refused to extrapolate it.

“ We do not know how many
families should be entitled to

the Family Income Supplement,
or much about their circum-
stances. Nor do we know which
people among them are not
applying for help, and why. The
consequences of withdrawing
free milk from primary schools
for children over seven remain
to be studied. Little is known
about the rents rebate systems
of councils, and yet proposals
are being made to extend them.

“ No Government operating
selective measures can be be-
lieved to be sincere if it allows

no independent study of tbe
effectiveness of such measures.”

They only

steer for

the beer
By our Correspondent

THREE YOUNG yachtsmen,
all bachelors, began a angle-
handed Atlantic yacht race
yesterday for a barrel of beer.

They were waved away from
the quay at Bosham, near
Chichester, Sussex, by Lady
Rose, the wife of round-the-

worid sailor. Sir Alec Rose.

The yachtsmen, who all live

at Bosham, are Mr Alan Gick,

aged 25, a chartered account-
ant and the son of Rear
Admiral Philip Gick ; Mr
Geoffrey Cath, aged 27, a
buyer for a computer firm

;

and Mr Nigel Harman, aged
26, an estate agent They have
given up their jobs to race
each other across the Atlantic.

They hope to be in Bridge-
town, Barbados, by Christmas.

Their boats are identical
19ft Hunter glass fibre sloops.
Just before the race began, Mr
Cath discovered a minor leak
in his boat. Chunter, hut man-
aged to pump the bilges dry
and start on time with the
others.
The barrel of beer—a 4£

gallon pin of bitter—has been
put up as the race’s only
prize by Mr Barry Goodinge,
licensee of the Anchor Blue
Inn. on the waterfront at
Bosham, where the three
yachtsmen spent several
weeks this summer planning
their 5,000 mile race.

A rainy day in London town . . . Bibi Andersson. who has been in 10 of Ingmar Bergman’s films

London to promote “The Touch,” his first excursion into English

UCS could be thriving—Wilson
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders

could have been a thriving pro-

position if the Government had
faced up tn what was necessary

last winter, Mr Harold Wilson
told a Labour Party conference

on unemployment in Glasgow
on Saturday. “ And it would not
have cost the Government any
more money at the end of the

day," he added.

Mr Wilson said it was a

scarcely concealed secret that

had it ’not been for the uproar
which followed the Rolls-Royce
affair, UCS would have been
destroyed in the spring.

“Even Mr John Davies could

not stomach hav'ng to defend
that," Mr Wilson said. “But
they bided their time. They
played out the farce of the

‘four wise men’ (who carried

out a study of UCS). 'Wise' is

perhaps not the word I would
have chosen to describe them.

“What these eminent indus-

trial luminaries did was to

5What is

obscene?’

quest
A new definition of obscenity

which can be understood by
juries and enforced by the
courts is being sought by a
panel of five lawyers set up by
the Society of Conservative
Lawyers. It is seeking a phrase
to replace the present one

—

“ likely to deprave and corrupt"
This has led to many legal

battles and jury bewilderment
most recently in the “ OZ ” trial

Mr Michael Havers, QC-, who
heads the panel, said at the
weekend: "We are trying to
work out a definition which will

succeed. I think the present
definition is one which has
proved almost unworkable.”

The panel was not going to

moralise on what should be
banned or permitted. “ A work-
able definition is our only task,”

he said.

Mr Havers, who succeeded Sir

Cyril Black as Tory MP for
Wimbledon, added : “ I don't
intend to pontificate or preach.
I don’t want to be a Conserva-
tive Lord Longford.” He was
not really concerned with ob-
scene literature being sold
under tbe counter m Soho, but
he was concerned about open
displays of an obscene nature
outride cinemas, and in shop
windows and advertisements.

allow themselves to be vast in

the role of honest men who
passed John Davies’s bad penny.
They introduced a predeter-

mined policy on the basis, we
are told, of a tip-and-run

inquiry by a Danish expert

specially ’imported for the
purpose, and then proceeded to

justify their findings with the
skimpiest report any Govern-
ment has ever tabled for the
purpose of insulting the House
of Commons.”

If Mr Davies really wanted to
belp. Government money should
be made available to under-
write the forward production of

ships of standard types—ahead
of demand if necessary. Mr
Wilson commended the TUC
proposal for a West of Scotland
Development Authority, includ-
ing taking Upper Clyde into
public ownership.

“ If the evidence of this past
week has raised hopes about the
number of jobs to be saved, if

there are going to be fewer
redundancies, it is for one
reason only—that Mr John
Davies has retreated from the
decision he announced at the

end ni July and maintained
until the very last hour.

* He has been forced to

retreat by the men of the Clj'de

asserting their right to work,
and by the Britain-wide backing
that 'the Labour Party, the
TUC, and the individual unions
have shown in support of that
inalienable right.
“ Whatever the outcome,

whatever Mr Davies’ weasel-
words eventually come to mean,
the UCS story will live in his-

tory—not the history of the
Clyde but in the annals of the
workjng class history of Britain
in the 20th century.

Mr William Ross, former
Secretary for Scotland, warned
the conference that ** we are
facing a grim winter with un-
employment likely to soar to

150,000 in Scotland, and over
the million mark in Britain as a
whole.” He added

:

* If we are looking to the
Tory Government to save Scot-
land. you may as well think that
Enoch Poweli would be a fitting

chairman of the Race Relations
Board or, indeed, that the
original idea for toe Save the

Children Fund came from King
Herod.”

Calling for the whole of Scot-

land to be treated as a develop-
ment area. Mr Ross told cheer-

ing delegates :
•* The approach

of the next Labour Government
will be very much more radical

than anything we have ever
seen before.”

Pilots start rest

periods dispute
Pilots who work for BOAC

began their dispute over rest

periods yesterday. The British
Airline Pilots’ • Association has
told BOAC members to take a
36-hour rest period—-with two
nights off—-in any one week.
Tbe airline says that the break

can be taken immediately after
the seven days in some cases,

an dthe Department of Trade
and Industry has said that the
airline’s schedules do not put
pilots in danger of fatigue. The
dispute has not disrupted
services.

Call for

increase

in ‘tied’

rents
Farmers are to seek higher

rents from farm workers for

tied cottages and a higher rate

for tbe cheap milk which some
farm workers get as part
payment of wages.

The proposal will come up at

tomorrow's meeting in London
of tbe Agricultural Wages
Board of England and Wales, at

which the workers’ claim for a
rise of £3.20 to a new basic rage

of £18 for a 40-hour week will

be decided.

Mr Reg Bottini, general

secretary of the National Union
of Agricultural and Allied
Workers, said yesterday that

what the farmers had in mind
was. in effect, a counter claim.

Since 1947. the value of a tied

cottage set against wages had
been 30p a week, and the
permitted charge for milk,

against wages 2p a pint.

About half of the 195,000 full-

time farm workers live in tied

cottages, but only about 8 per
cent get cheap milk.

© At a farmworkers’ rally in
London at the weekend. Mr Vic
Feather, TUC General Secre-

tary, said the farmworkers’ pay
claim was wholly justified.

“It is intolerable that any
working man should have to

try to bring up a family on less

than £18 per week,” he added.
There would be some who
would say that the country
could not afford the £3.20p per
week increase.

•What about the £500 mil-
lions a year we will hare to pay
over to Europe if we join the
Common Market ? ” asked Mr
Feather, “ If we can pay heavy
subsidies to the French farmer,
we can afford to pay a reason-

able wage to our own farm-
workers.”

Mr Feather predicted that by
Christmas there would be one
million people out of work. The
Government, by neglect, which
some would call wilful, had
turned the clock back to the
1930s.
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Rhodesian trade to be studied

*'
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.. -He Commonwealth sanctions

.-j-unttee is meeting again in

Ion tomorrow to study viola-

ii- of the United Nations

embargo against Rhodesia.

[here are 36 outstanding
lions, and 40 suspected
violations. Three specific

s in which governments
i explained why they defied

tions concerned the
art of Rhodesian graphite

est Germany, the import
lodesian meat by Switzer-

and the export of Austra-
wheat to Rhodesia.

fourth case under consid-

ion is the sale of a Middle
-s Airlines plane to Air

^..^f-desia. The Lebanese Gq*-
nent claims it sold the air-

t not knowing it was des-

d for Rhodesia.

>pan has frequently broken
’• 'dons, and the Eastern Euro-

have largely ignored

"
• ' punger, English - speaking

-
tes

«_are leaving Rhodesia,
.y::‘ •Portuguese, Greek, and

ikaans speakers are coming
. .fThe African birthrate means

* yiontinuous widening of the
between the African

;
• ‘ onty and the white minority,

-r unemployment among the
leans is increasing.

here is a serious shortage
foreign exchange, which is

^ated by the fact that

By MICHAEL LAKE

np to three times the normal
price for the goods. There is

a balance of payments problem,
and. a. particularly severe de-

mand for new rolling stock
which cannot be obtained.

The chairman of the sanc-
tions committee, the High Com-
missioner for Guyana, Sir John
Carter, said at the weekend:
"Mr Smith has been able to

solve some short-term prob-

lems, but in the longer term
the sanctions are really begin-
ning to bite, and I think the

situation there will continue to

deteriorate. We think Smith
must want some relief.

"But if there is no settle-

ment, I think sanctions should
be applied more vigorously. I
feel certain the majority of

members of the United Nations
would strongly oppose any
watering-down of sanctions. It

would be very curious if Britain,

which first asked us to impose
sanctions, then asked for them
to be removed. It would be a
breach of faith.”

If, as suggested m Whitehall,

a failure to reach a settlement

with Salisbury resulted in an
attempt to get the UN to

weaken tbe Security Council
resolution on mandatory sanc-

tions, several Commonwealth
governments, as far apart as

Nigeria, Guyana, and India
would put up strong resistance.

Even the recent decision by
the United States Senate to

defy the UN embargo by import-
ing chrome—to avoid having to
rely on Russian chrome—-pro-
duced a long and bitter argu-
ment among tbe American
legislators. • •

Unless there zs a settlement,
however, the Order in Council
on sanctions, which conies up
for renewal on November 16,

win be continued. There would
be no time for the Foreign
Secretary to take any diplomatic
steps and he is. unlikely to
approve a direct defiance of the
UN resolution.

TWA
announces

anon-stop747
toLosAngeles

Leaves London daily-13.00?

Home still doubtful on Rhodesia
Sir Alec Douglas-Home said

yesterday that he had not quite

made up his mind whether a

settlement could be- reached

with Rhodesia. But he still

believed that if a multiracial

State could be set up it would

benefit the Commonwealth, and
provide an example for South

Africa.

The Foreign Secretary broad-

cast his views in the BBC radio

programme “ The World this

Weekend.”
Rhodesia" does manage to

' The Conservative Party con-

-.t sanctions she h»s to pay ference at Brighton, last week.

By our Political Correspondent

did not debate Rhodesia, but
Mr Wilson and other Labour
supporters suspect that Sir Alec
may announce a “ deal ” with
Rhodesia very soon.

Mr Humphry Berkeley, a for-

mer Tory MP but now a mem-
ber of the Labour: Party, told

the Oxford UN Student Asso-

ciation last night that he
believed tbe Government was
“poised for a shameful sur-

render of Rhodesia within the
next two months.”
He advised Labour to recog-

nise that the five principles.

which both Conservative and
Labour Governments have so far
asserted, were now “.irrelevant

”

because Britain was not now
negotiating with men who
genuinely wished to see African
political advance.

Tbe future of Rhodesia could
only be negotiated

. at a con-
ference at which representatives
of tbe five million African
Rhodesians were present He
asked Labour to appeal to
Zimbabwe . leaders outside
Rhodesia to form a government
in exile which a Labour Govern-
ment in Britain .. .would
recognise. i
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TOIEN ART COLLEGES were reorgan-

ffiL? a of the Coldstrfam
Keport many practising artists and
cosigners became involved in them for
tne first time.
As a direct result of their participa-

tiou art colleges in thfo country were
transformed. Quite apart from British.

colleges becoming far and away
tne best in the world they became
what they had never been before, here
or anywhere else, an intrinsic and very
important part of the cultural situation.
Over the past two or three years
colleges have begun to establish their
individual identity, to be recognised
for particular excellences and to evolve
their own ethos.

Through their involvement with the
Summerson Council artists and
designers have had a hand in art edu-
cation in this country and have felt

an involvement in it
Why is it that so many are now

disillusioned ?

I believe that it is a direct result
of the forced amalgamation (against
the advice of Coldstream and Sura-
zoerson) of art colleges into poly
technics, a straitjacket into which the
Department of Education and Science
wishes to force aU art education in
this country.

I would not myself argue that the
polytechnics are totally irrelevant to

the educational needs of the country :

T would concede that it may be a

good idea to have some and that they
should have departments of art. But
it is quite another matter to believe

that all art colleges should become
part of polytechnics.

My experience of polytechnics here
and of State universities in the US
(which they rattier resemble) is that
the education of the artist and designer
is not best conducted in such institu-

tions. They arc too big, too static, too
institutional, too degree-orientated and
too stupid to ever be the natural
habitat of practising artists and
designers or those that want to be
artists and designers.

For the sake of their bread and
butter many designers and artists will

have to tolerate the polytechnics but
it would be idle to suppose that tbe
excitement that has enlivened art
colleges of which Patrick Heron writes,

is likely to continue within them.—
Yours faithfully,

Hubert Da(wood.
223a Randolph Avenue,
London W 9.

Murder of the
art schools

Yesterday, 2X ot the 24 on the National

Council for Diplomas in Art and Design

resigned following Patrick Heron's article

In Tuesday's Arts Guardian on art school*

polytechnic mergers. Here, artists and

educationists react to Mr Heron's polemic.

I FULLY AGREE with Patrick Heron's
attack on the merger between
art schools and polytechnics. Creativity

in education has always been a dis-

turbing. unpredictable problem —
because it will not fit neatly into the
established, accepted educational
system.
However, design education is quite

another matter, and Heron has made
assertions which are quite inaccurate
and misleading. To compare the
Bauhaus with Leeds is farcical — the
director of the Bauhaus, Gropius, was
an architect, and it was his aim to
link art, design, and technology. Indeed
Gropius was highly critical of staff and
students in the existing academies of
fine art :

“ Had these drones been given
a proper technical training they could
have become useful members of
society.”

Patrick Heron appears quite indif-

ferent to the problem that annually
faces thousands of art and design
graduates — namely — how do I find

an outlet for my talent and training
in an inhospitable society ? This is the
true dilemma, and nowhere in his
article does he suggest what the aims
of art and design education should be.

I would argue that it is essential that
we train talented, articulate, enthusias-
tic teachers of art and design. The
environmental problems that exist
today are quite enormous, and radical
changes in attitudes and behaviour will

only occur when we have a visually
enlightened, responsive society. When
this happens, there might be a greater
need for artists and designers.

Or, as my mother might say —
" Technology, shmeknology. polytech-
nics, polyshmeknics : who cares as long
as the boy makes a living?” — Yours
faithfully,

Myer Lacome,
Head of Design School.

Duncan of Jordanstone College of
Art,

Dundee.

MANY PEOPLE like myself, will
warmly congratulate Patrick Heron
upon his strong and factual article.

We have waited for a long time for an
authoritative pen to voice the over-
whelming opinion of artists and
teachers who condemn the amalgama-
tion or takeover of the art schools by-
polytechnics or technical institutes.

Mr Heron is absolutely right in stat-
ing that such an arrangement imme-
diately takes away the right of auto-
nomy. The main argument put for-
ward by the Department of Education
and Science is that art students
require workshops, photographic equip-
ment etc., and that there is in poly,
technics and technical institutes basic
equipment that could be shared
between technical and art students,
thereby saving considerable sums of
money in providing equipment.
This seems at first sight to be reason-

able; but the department fails to
understand that technical students' and
art students’ aims and requirements
are quite different. Art students wish
to use equipment for concentrated
periods of time, and for different pur-
poses. The nature of their work would

not readily conform to exercises or to

fixed -timetables. For example, Harry
Thubron who was referred to in Mr
Heron's article, took over tne work-
shops rtf a technical hoys’ school for a
summer vacation course. Through ms
encouragement of freedom of thought
and action, plus his great enthusiasm,
excellent work was produced, but
obviously not fitted for any trade
requirements. „ „ _

P. F. Millard.

Cranbrook, Kent.

AT LAST, somebody has put In print
what art students and teachers nave
been feeling for tbe past two years.
Z was, until July of this year, a student
in the graphic design school of one
of our newly designated polytechnics,
where, during tbe past three years,
the frustration and anger over poly-
technisatiou has been played out with
dreadful results for the faculty of art
and design. The faculty has become a
pawn in the hands of a bureaucratic
machine which has not only destroyed
the original autonomy but fragmented
the relationship between the schools
in that faculty.

It is possible that the damage
already caused in Leeds, Manchester,
Liverpool, Bristol and elsewhere can-
not be repaired. It Is equally possible
that the loss of the services of visiting
lecturers (who in most cases are prac-
tising artists and designers), whose
services, we as students, found, to be
invaluable and often far more valid;
will have caused a drastic lowering of
course standards (intentional?).

—

Yours etc,

Christopher D. Thorp.
Salford 6.

A DISTURBING POINT made by Pat-
rick Heron in his article about the
take-over of the art schools by giant
polytechnics is the threat of reduction
from the staff of the practising artists
employed as part-time teachers.

When the new art schools were
created a great deal of their success
was due to the more extensive use of
practising artists as part-time teachers,
a policy which obviously makes sense.

If, as Mr Heron suggests, the art
schools are now in danger of losing
these professional artists, painters,
sculptors and designers, tbe students
will lose the benefits of their practical
experience and a very sad step back
will be made in art education.—Yours
truly,

William Scott
London SWIO.
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EVEN A CURSORY examination of the
history of photography reveals that the
best photographers of the past, in
terms of both quantity and quality,
were non-photographers : men who
were not primarily concerned with
creating aesthetic images, but used the
new medium as a recording tool; the
camera as a channel through which
they* could communicate their dis-

coveries and Involvements to a wider
audience.

The best photographers were sociolo-

gists. anthropologists, archaeologists,

travellers and explorers. Nothing that

I see in tbe field of art photography
convinces me that matters are very

different today. True, the names of
“ art ” photographers spring more
readily to mind, but only because they
were more concerned with establishing

a reputation among fellow photograph-
ers—and were more anxious to .Plug
into the normal outlets for critical

success, such as exhibitions, specialised
journals and permanent collections; a

fact which is also relevant to con-

temporary photography.

Photography never befriended art

;

at best they are sparring partners. In
order to establish an art reputation in

the nineteenth century the photo-
grapher was forced to throw out the

intrinsic characteristics that made his

medium unique. Oily daubs, scratched
plates, soft focus, tints and toners were
all used with gay abandon—and the

closer the result resembled a (bad)

Salon painting, the better.

The documentary photographers of

the period tended to work in compara-
tive aesthetic obscurity. Men like

Francis Frith, who has left us one of

the biggest and best records of rural

and urban life in nineteenth-century
England. His carefully indexed archives

have recently come to light in a

rambling old mansion in Refgate,

Surrev. His photographs are a direct

confrontation with reality, shorn of

gimmickry and sentimentality. They
are unpretentious and all the more
powerful for that

Although a complete inventory lias

not been made, I would estimate that

the Frith collection comprises at least

60,000 original glass plates and 250,000

original albumen prints, the vast

majority in excellent condition.

Bom in 1822, Francis Frith began

jiis photography by driving his horse

and trap around country estates ana

recording the homes.
.

castles

mansions of his rich clients, in looo

he registered his own company, whicn

was in operation, under successive

owners, until this year. F. Fnth and

Co. Ltd. is now in liquidation.

St Ires, Cornwall

UNSENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
Bill Jay reports the

discovery in ratting tin

boxes in an old house

of an astonishing

collection of photographs

by Francis Frith, the

Victorian who set himself

the heroic task of

photographing every city,

town, and village in

England, Scotland, Wales,

and Ireland
Laxey Wheel, SnaefelL Isle of Man

The object of Frith’s business was
to make documents of every city, town
and village in England, Scotland, Wales
and Ireland, including famous beauty
spots, beach scenes, churches and his-

toric monuments, parks and palaces,

trades and tradesmen, rivers, water-

falls triumphs of industrialisation, and

festivals, ceremonies and,'pageants.

Francis Frith and his assistants

travelled by train .to the closest pos-

sible point to their chosen location,

then hired a horse and trap to cover
“ systematically ” the assigned shooting

area. The sheer physical effort involved

must be admired.

Esplanade Hotel. Paignton

The negative size was at least S x 10
inches. Enough thick glass plates in

this size for a prolonged shooting trip
must have weighed a considerable
amount. Also, the mahogany camera

Xble of exposing these large plates,

a wooden tripod and all the other
necessary photographic paraphernalia
would have been bulky in the extreme.

It is important to understand that

the object of this documentation was
not the sale Of photographic prints.

The original prints were used as
“ masters ’’ from which postcards were
printed and sold in their thousands to

newsagents, tobacconists and stationers

by a team of representatives. This fact

is important because it explains why
so few original Frith prints have ever
appeared on the market. All the
“ master " prints were carefully
indexed and filed in Frith’s head-
quarters. There they have remained
on filth-covered shelves, until a few
months ago when the firm was going
inti liquidation and the prints were
found in rotting tin boxes.

Francis Frith’s company was not
only the first photographic postcard
firm in Britain, it rapidly became the

, largest photographic publisher in the
world. It is amazing that such a unique
collection could have remained
undiscovered for so long.

Frith’s company must bear a large
share or the blame for this lack of

recognition. A few years ago, its

employees smashed with hammers
thousands of the earliest; and now
extremely valuable, glass plates and
mixed the pieces with concrete to

make the floor of an outhouse.

Our museums have been equally
reluctant to preserve these records of
the previous ceatuiy. The Frith com-
pany offered the earliest plates and
prints on a free-loau basis to the
Victoria and Albert Museum. The
museum eventually took away van loads
of pictures estimated at several tons
of plates and prints. It then mislaid
tbe lot ; at least, no one at the Museum
seems to know where they were hidden,
3nd they are certainly inaccessible to
the public.

But the Tact remains that the Francis
Frith original prints and glass plates
form the most extensive important and
well-preserved collection of early
British documentary photography to
have survived intact It is a unique
and priceless record of English life
in the last century. It is sad and dis-
turbing that not one of our museums
or galleries cared enough for this heri-
tage to take the Frith collection off the
liquidator's bonfire. It was a commer-
cial company (which at present prefers
to remain anonymous) that, at the
eleventh hour, saved this important
collection from fragmentation and des-
truction. After editing and indexing,
the company intends to open the Fran-
cis Frith collection of Victorian Photo*
graphy to the public.

On Wednesday. Michael McNay re-

ports on the work of Euan Duff, a
photographer who is creating a new
visual language.

RECORDS

Edward Greenfield

Wagner

FEW OPERAS CRY out for stereo
recording so strongly, ss Wagner's Die
MeistersLoger, yet curiously enough it

has till now resisted any of the big
record companies’ plans to provide the
sumptuous account so obviously needed.
Then earlier this year EMI set up
sessions in Dresden with Herbert von
Karajan conducting. So eager were the
performers that the whole opera was
recorded in little over half the time
scheduled.

Their exhilaration comes over on the
finished records (HMV SLS 597, five

discs), which provide a marvellous illu-

sion of spontaneity while achieving
feats of precision beyond what you
expect in the opera house—the Dresden
State Opera Chorus and Orchestra out-
standingly fine. Karajan himself demon-
strates (as he did In his classic “ Rosen-
kavalier “ set) that slow tempi can go
with passion and a sense of momentum,
and with one exception the cast of
solo singers is everything one could
hope for.

That exception, I am afraid, is

serious. It is ironic, when plans for
recording 44 Meistersinger ” have gener-
ally foundered over casting the rbJe of
Hans Sachs, that EMI has failed to

find an adequate answer. Theo Adam
in the opera house may sound powerful,
but on record his voice is too poorly
focused, too gritty of tone (wobbly
if you want to put it unkindly) to give
much pleasure, and in any case sounds
out of character—not nearly paternal
enough. Only once or twice can one
imagine the facial expression behind
his singing, yet that quality is vividly
apparent with all the other principals.

Helen Donath, for example, has never
before on record given so captivating
a performance as here in the rdle of

Eva, the words always lit by an
imaginative expression. The Walther
of Rend Kollo may lack a little in
charm, but it is wonderfully dean-
toned and fresh, with a pianissimo
entry on high A flat in the great
quintet which I have never heard
equalled. In the opera house his voice
may be on the small side for the part,

but what matters here is the result as
heard through the loudspeakers—
heroic by any standard. In contrast
to the principal Master, Sachs, all the
others in this performance have fine

cutting edge in their voices—Geraint
Evans as fine as I have ever heard him as
Beckmesser, Karl Ridderbusch superb
as Pogner, Zoltan Kelemen an excellent
Kothner and so on. A charming por-
trait of David comes from Peter
Schreier. The recording—made in a
Dresden church — has been finely

balanced, grand enough in scale but
also intimate where necessary. In spite
of the disappointment over the Sadis,
I cannot imagine a better set for a long
time to come.
Wagner’s Parsifal has been lucky on

record. Like the two previous ver-
sions (both conducted by Hans Knap-
pertsbusch. one for Decca, one for
Philips) tbe new version under the.
direction of Pierre Boulez was
recorded live at Bayreuth (DGG
2720034, five discs). This time there
are fewer distracting audience noises,
and Boulez’s interpretation is nothing
less than electrifying. This is
“ Parsifal " presented in a way that
should captivate even the Wagner
sceptic. Tbe devotional element may
be less intense than usual, but Boulez
makes it clearer than I have ever felt
before that here is no slackening of
Wagner’s imaginative drive. He does
that by characteristically drawing the
lines much more sharply than usual,
the endless march rhythms in ostinato
made urgent One begins to feel that
even Stravinsky was influenced— if

unconsciously.

The Bayreuth cast is first-rate with
James King a strong forthright (if
hardly innocent-sounding) Parsifal,
Franz Crass a darkly intense Gurne-
manz matched in tonal refinement by
the Amfortas of Thomas Stewart, the
Titurel of Karl Ridderbusch and tbe
KLingsor of Donald McIntyre. Gwyneth
Jones as Kundry has her squally
moments, but she has rarely sung with
such sensitivity On record.

I am afraid I misled readers over
the price of the splendid new reissue
of Strauss's “Der Rosenkavalier ” in
the Karajan/Schwarzkopf performance.
It is cheaper than I thought—only £6.95
for four discs (HMV SLS 810).

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Line-Up

I'M BEGINNING to think thi^ whole
debate about improving objectivity in/
the range of/access to television is
scripted by Pirandello, or Pinter, or
some such of our modern specialists
in contorted plays-within-plays, images-
within - images, problems - with - prob-
lems. Or at the very least, Joe Heller,
except that it mostly isn't as funny as
“ Catch-22.”

The most apparent irony about the
whole thing is tbe inability of tele-
vision itself to deal with the discussion.

*' Catch-22 ” to perfection, the only
drawback being that one television
programme alone has so far devoted
three hours 25 minutes to the effort

—

getting virtually nowhere in about the
time it takes to read Mr Heller’s com-
plex masterpiece.
The programme, of course, is “Late

Night Line-Up," which on Friday was
given over to the second of a series
of out-of-town discussions on problems
of television. The first, last month, was
given two hours from Scotland on the
performance of both BBC and ITV
networks in serving the needs of the
province. The second, last Friday night,
brought us 85 minutes from Man-
chester, BBC industrial man Harold
Webb in the chair, radical ex-television
producer MP Philip Whitehead in the
prosecutor's wig, on the distortions or
otherwise of telvisionV response to
working-class life.

Tbe aftermath of each programme
signals the problems. After Scotland,
ten participants wrote to the Guardian
complaining they hadn’t had fair treat-

ment, constraining Rowan Ayres of

“ Line-up ” to reply that they bad n
all been invited. This time, a da
hint from Whitehead on the sere
became a Sunday newspaper store n
he hadn’t been able to get all the ne
recordings he had wanted to ana>y
Meanwhile, the programme itselfr
into the mire when some people co
plained they had been asked to disci
the whole question of working cl
attitudes and not just news-report)
of strikes which was the

p
occupation of the leaders of j

debate.

The outcome was a programme £
gave no indication of the strength
the radicals’ case and less of the r
sihle responses to it. And there \

never a chance of any better outcoi
Think how little usually comes out
one 50-minute documentary—and t
from one man’s viewpoint as edit
To bring upwards of 40 people int-

discussion on one small point mi
just yield results in 85 minutes if t
don’t all want to talk, or if they
looking for a meeting point

Philip Whitehead certainly must fa
he could gain nothing from a dis-

sion on so wide and woolly a hr

If TV’s controllers are serioi
interested in this subject, they n
grit their teeth and allow it to
formally presented, not swamped in

the chaos of the village meeting. An
there must be opposition, have t

forgotten how successful the Roc
mock-trial was ?

But is the TV establishment serioi

'

interested ? Two late nights on RB
Silence from ITV. Of course, you :

But then ITV cannot spare time
serious discussions of subjects IQ
fourth TV channel until they have
a fourth TV channel. It's

M
Catch

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

Schwarzkopf

ELISABETH S CHWAEZJC
returned to the Royal Festival Ha!

.

Saturday for one of those eveninj-

Lieder which are destined to bet i

legendary. The audience at o

picked up the message the mom
Schwarzkopf stepped imperially c

the stage. Nor is it a matter of -

talgia, for this was an audience

younger than is usual for concerts,,

music-scarred veterans rubb
shoulders alongside hundreds
could hardly have been in their cr

when Schwarzkopfs great Lieder t .

began.

Was it for them, I wondered,,

added to her programme two enc _

jug Strauss encores both on theti

of. mother and child. But no,

Schwarzkopf rings a cradle song,

all of us who are involved. Parai

ally the audience response was -

more intense, when the start a
concert brought singing of not

'

characteristic tone quality. 1

Schubert group (his three songs
" The Lady of the Lake,” includin .

.

celebrated Ave Maria), Schwa,
seemed to be singing through uni::,

her vowels squeezed, her coma
often masked. Even then the
was astonishingly firm, the 4 .

immaculate, but it took a Bl..

group to provoke the voice ini'

usual freshness and clarity.

From then on Hugo Wolf
Inspiration The programme a
upwards through the Goethe se

of Mignon and Philine up to th

minating “Keanst du das Land.
1

phrase about goldeil oranges

Goldorangen glfihn
n

) drew once

from Schwarzkopf an unforge

nuance, and then the climactic p/

from the third stanza about cave

dragons drew menacing tone up

top note as firm as a rock.

Then in the second half after c

ing Mahler and Loewe songs, wc

to more Wolf, half a dozen tiny

from the Italian Songbook startiiy

“Was soil der Zorn,” which br

it was seemed to focus the

recitaL The others in the group

those we normally have from Scl

kopf for encores, tbe more dele

here when we had the words «

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Wallace

Fidelio

WITH DVORAKOVA in the nam
and Mr Davis conducting it »

promising. Better luck dki
Optimists at least we must all

the presence of Beethoven's

opera, unique in the sense als(

it is a call to the tonic amnr
the elevation of the spirit

“ Fidelio ’’ ought not to plod, or,

whipped up tardily, to sound m
of going off the rails. Tbe first

be a subjective criticism of Ihe s

sort. Perhaps some people did n

I did. find it jog trot and cautu

the first half. But tbe insecun

ensemble in some of the crucia

sages in the second (dungeon £

act were all too obvious.

True, this opera which is a

spiel with spoken scenes, sudden

to soar on mighty pinions of m
inspiration, is a difficult bird t

especially perhaps in a house *

as Covent Garden, where neitnc

audience nor any of the cast, i

with the language, are German.

Davis has of course conducted »

before but had chosen this as hi

assignment™ the rdle of Musical

.

tor : not a happy choice, though

were sound intentions and

promise.

But quite simple passages wh‘c

be made to tingle, to send the

into tbe mouth, went at best re

ably and well balanced.

The production Is handsome «
and without follies, but the ham'

—excellent artists all—sounded >

all at borne. Mr McIntyre s meo

aria in the first act was highly w
fortable in matters of vocalisation

Harwood piped along steadily ana

Dobson put feeling into Jaq 1

thankless tasks.

Some of these reviews appeared is

editions on Satttrdtry.

ECONOMISTS'
BOOKSHOP

l
Open Until 7.-00 Tonight

' For Social Seimc* Students

Oum Maikat,
W.CA N«r Alrfwych sad
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• THE ‘SHOHT’ORDKR cook on tbe
Bri^SwrJrafc.omeiBes from big sweat

- box- with yet another plate of eggs
bacon, sausages and-tomatoes. He eyes
the. hungry .queue and . disappearing

- again. Ms srowe floats back.
: / ;S.l*g wee^with.labour, it was Just
;,cups of tea. This week it's full break-
fasts and pots of coffee."

/ Huge BBC vans pack the parking
lot at.lhe Rank Conference Hail on the
-Brighton front, i pick up my press
badge at the information caravan out-

:;/Siaer aaonied with posters of our
tannea and rosy Leader,. bis now sub*
stanbal second chin nothing but a
memory. The Securicor men at the

.gates m -their strange Star Trek dips
nod me carefully through, satisfied with

. -my.fto colours, unable to penetrate

...-my pastie Conservative cam -to the-
. mad bomber within. No mere floating

'-,*5? “«y enter here, this beanfeast
(likethe other) is reserved only for
the staunchest of the Party, the Bluest
of Blue, delegates hand-picked from

.
the grassroots of England- Pity though

- —why not a public gallery .where the
man-w-the-street might see Labour and
Conservative at fall strength, naked
and unashamed, undiluted for public
consumption by their leaders, unham-
pered by the need to appeal to any
but their Own ?

Inside, the hall Is vast and oblong,
the faithful pack in' on- three sides
and around the gallery above; On the
fourth side the platform floats like a
pale blue quilted -cloud in tbe flood-
lights. Below is the speakers* rostrum,
flanked by tables marked “ Press ” and
“ Verbatim ' Note-Takers." 'The press
lolls, reading newspapers, the Plana-
lypists commune with their earphones,
the faithful are bushed, intent on every

- word. As I enter the speaker’s voice
booms out_ from loudspeakers every-
where. It is a Mr Hugh Simmonds
(South Bucks). Mr Simmonds looks,
from my eyrie in the gallery, for all
the world like Christopher Robin say-
ing, loudly and firmly, his prayers.
“ There, is nothing wrong with inherited
wealth. It has done hig country a
great deal of good in the past"
The. current debate is on economics

and. taxation ; not so obviously emotion-
al as, say, yesterday’s stirring debate
on hanging but actually touching the
very heartstrings of Conservatism. Mr
Simmonds is embarked upon, an impas-
sioned defence of “ that iniquitous
word floating about, 'unearned
income.’ ’’ He maintains, against no
opposition, that it is not unearned
because if people choose to pat their
capital at risk; then surely they are
earning every penny they get from
taking that risk. I think of the risks
these brave men take—investing with
extraordinary courage in land or in
housing for investment and a frisson
runs tbroueh me. Selfless gamblers one
and aJL What soul so dead that it can-
not appreciate such courage?
Mr Simmonds ends his speech with a

fine flourish of manifesto : “ It is,” he
says, “the duty and the function of
the Conservative Party to look to the
wellbeing of the industrialist, the
entrepreneur, the men of enterprise
and adventure—in short, the men of
excellence.” In even shorter, Mr Sim-
znonds, tbe men of greed. Oops, pardon
me, sorry-I’m sure.

I look shiftily around me but the
faithful are unperturbed, they applaud
Mr Simmonds, the man of excellence,
roundly. The lady beside me in the
twin-set and pearls sets her diamond -

rings "aflasb
-
with the vigour of her

approval. I am momentarily stunned
by this sudden cold blast from the
shires. The -figures of my childhood,
the Scrooges, the

•,
Wicked . Landlords,

the Grinders of the Faces of the Poor,
the Jasper Jodhpurs of many a moral
tale, tong watered-down by adulthood.

m

m %
The blue belles of Brighton
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. spring suddenly to life again. Good
heavens, so it s true after all ? It

wasn't just my obsessive imagination ?
They really do believe in Capitalism,
they really do worship the Golden
Calf? You’d never know, would you,
seeing the Heathcos. on television, in
print, in person? The leaders give
quite a convincing Impression of being
much of a muchness with Labour,
really. A touch of liberalism here, a
soupgon of heart there, humane as the
next man. But here, down here in the
sturdy grassroots, things are altogether
tougher. Here we see what tbe blue
rosette really means to its aficionados :

a deep and touching concern for
Number One.
Speaker after speaker feed the

faithful with the phrases they love to
hear: “Those much-maligned men. our
friends the speculators’' (clap, clap)

;

“ as if employer is somebody who is a
profiteer and has something to be
ashamed of” (cheer, cheer). There are
indignant attacks on the capital gains
tax, on estate duty, on the sufferings
of men who, after toiling all their lives,

are faced with having to pay £12}
millions in death duties and are there-
fore forced, much against their
patriotic souls, to live in barbarous
Switzerland. Verily, verily I say unto
you, the heart bleeds for such
expatriots.

The ladies, a majority at the con-
ference, are visibly moved by these
iniquities. Everywhere throughout the
hall their immaculately coiffed heads
nod agreement under the famous Tory
turbans. Ample bosoms (agieam with
sequins or modestly moulded in tweed)
heave With’ wifely outrage at the
deprivations of their menfolk, menfolk
willing to lay down their lives amassing
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wealth for their country and their
Queen. They are, on the whole, a hand-
some lot, well-boned in face and corset
Mrs Unity Lister, chairwoman of
.today’s proceedings, is handsome too.
presiding over her queendom like a
grande dame of the theatre or
•• Vogue's ” Mrs Exeter at her gracious
best. Shiny white hair lifts softly off
noble brow*, a royal smile permanently
lifts the corners of the coral mouth,
she is Harrods personified and deeply
admired by ail the other ladies.

It is not hard to see that such women,
regarding their comely features each
day in the gilt mirrors of the stock-
broker belt, keeping their regular hair-
dressing appointments, enduring their
regular facials, have a vested interest
in money, in conservation in preserva-
tion, in the status quo. Change of any
kind can do those English Rose com-
plexions no good at all.

And these ladies represent, in their
living breathing selves, all that the
Conservatives stand for. They do not
need help because everything in their
garden is already lovely. They ask

quite simply for non-interfercnce; they
want no rocking of their neatly-painted*
boats. One speaker, talking of small
businessmen, sums up their ethos
nicely :

“ These small enterprises do
not took to the Government for active
help, but they ask not to be hindered."

.
Labour asks Labour leaders for
change, for a better life. Ton-ism asks
Tory leaders merely to make' sure the
good life goes on.
- The unemployed are spectres at this
feast, uninvited guests, unasked intru-
ders. Not once is there any applause
for statutory expressions of concern,
not one expression of concern remains
unqualified. “ Off course,” goes the
refrain, “ we must concern ourselves
with the problem ” and, quick as a
flash, come the ifs and the buts.

” Had you realised that out of every
100 people in the country who are
anxious, able and willing to be
employed and desirous . of being
employed ... no fewer than 96 people
find that they are able to do this
without any difficulty whatsoever ?

”

"Is it not depressing that out of

nearly one million people unemployed
there seem to be very few indeed who
are able to look beyond the simple
method of getting a job ? There are
massive opportunities for people who
will stand up and get on with providing
some income and some employment
for themselves in terms of being self-

employed."

So there we have it. Not only are
the unemployed responsible for the
straits they find themselves in (the
Right Hon. Anthony Barber himself
says “the simple fact is that workers
have priced themselves and their fel-

lows out of a job”), but they are also
quite capable of finding employment
if they were not the work-shy sliirkers

we all know they are. The Good Life,
Tory-style. is just round every Sunder-
land street corner. Every man his own
entrepreneur.
Down in tbe bar the bonhomie is

louder and lashed with whisky. Jim
Prior is there. Minister for Agricul-
ture. his ruddy face a cartoon of a
cartoon of his Leader. Young clean-cut
Tory men flirt heavily with older
Tory dames—aware, it seems, of the
well-shaped sides whereon their bread
is buttered. Snatches of conversation
cut through the amplified voices of the
speakers in the hall

:

“ We've only got two buses now, to
our village, but we don't want more.
They’d only bring Americans and the
wrong sort of people.”

“ Very stimulating debate, I thought
I think it will teach us all a lot about,
well, politics.”

"At the last Board meeting I tried
to interest them in some of those
changes but they’re so conservative,
really.’’

" I’ve no objection to these students’

unions giving a few quid to Bangla
Desh but they’re not supposed to, you
know, it’s against the rules. As for

giving to Black Power, well. . .
.”

“ We ought to pm up a banner ‘ Has
Macclesfield been forgotten ? ’ When
can you mention it; under the Irish

problem ?
"

“Oh yes, she's very powerful. Well,

she’s really a man, anyway.”

“I’m all for less taxation myself.

I’ve got a divorce coming up.”

The voice of the speaker is piped
even unto tbe ladies' lavatory. Women
comb their hair and apply lipstick in

rapt silence, afraid to miss a word of
their Chancellor’s views on tax restruc-

turing. If these ladies burned their

bras, the party would collapse. One
wears a badge on her uplift: “I've
made up my" mind, don't confuse me
with facts.” Another bears an “ I trust

Ted ” under her chin. Outside, in the
bright sea glare, a crowd of old age
pensioners stand and stare, expression-
less. “ Ted ” say their placards, “ our
shopping basket is getting lighter. Pen-
sioners want £8 now.’’ The Old Pump
House does a fine lunch, I hear.

In the afternoon, fed and well

watered, the heat in the hall rises.

Truncated little faces dot the front
tier of the platform like heads in the
Sooty Show. There’s lovely Madame
Thatcher and — ooh — Ted himself,
glowing with health, grey hair per-
fectly groomed (you can do such
wonderful things with Steel). There's
John Davies, face like shrunken
ebammy and Robert Carr, skin papery
as a Chinese Mandarin. Here comes
Maudling, lumbering like a bear and
Julian Arnery with hooded eyes and
Lord Home, fragile as dry bones.
Seated, they stare across our heads
with expressions of the deepest con-
cern, strained (perhaps) with the awful
effort to stay awake. Two ladies behind
me nod off, and wake again, chins
spiked by marquisite brooches. Two
people sleep poker-straight upon the
platform.
The debate on Northern Ireland

limps by, distinguished only by the
dearth of speakers with anything but
Home County accents. A suggestion
that the Southern Irish be given pass-
ports and treated like any other aliens
brings the audience momentarily to

clapping life. A lady assures us that
she is proud to be an Ulsterwoman,
in purest Knigbtsbridge. The spark set
alight this morning by taxation has
faded and cannot, it seems, be
rekindled by faraway places or even
by education, the next debate. One
man arouses everyone with jokes and
becomes, immediately, the favourite
son. He dismisses the school milk ques-
tion with a merry quip :

“ Last week, in

this hall, we heard about the return
of rickets to our children. This lunch-
time, a Brighton shopkeeper bemoaned
to me that the Socialists were spend-
ing a great deal more money last week
on all manner of goods than the Tories
are this week—and you can make what
you like of that”
And he ends by confirming his burn-

ing ambition : to kiss Mrs Thatcher.
Another speaker backs bim up : “ My
experience is that many of the children
did not want that milk in the first

place. I also deplore the recent Milk
Marketing Board advertisements which
seemed to imply that some crime had
been committed."

At last the day is over, once- again
the bars fill and the faithful file out
for an evening of business and pleas-
ure. Photographers, doubled up most
of the day in front of the rostrum,
straighten out with glad groans. Out-
side. in tbe first faint dark, the pen-
sioners still stand, quiet as cattle at
sunset.

Ph?.-ip

THEY ARE always telling us, Conser-
vative conference delegates and other
private entrepreneurs, that free com-
petition is the best kind of consumer
protection—a paradox of almost meta-
physical contortions. But they don’t
tell us why. Why, for instance, in this
free consumer society, house insurance
is such a tricky business. If you buy
a house through a building society, the
society insists on fixing the building
cover through a company of its own
choosing—often because they have a
link up with the insurance company
which precludes the payment of com-
mission. The building societies say it's

because if it were left to the house
owner, he might not take out insurance
at aJF, or he might not take out enough.
Thefe then arises the kind of situa-

tion which was brought to Checkout's
attention last week. A house-owner, his
mortgage paid off, set about getting
quotations for premiums from a
number of leading insurance companies
and brokers. He discovered that while
he had been paying around £12 a year
on the terms arranged by his building
society, be need have paid only £9 for
exactly the same cover. There seems
to be no real need for tbe building
societies to take such, a paternalistic
view of the matter; if the insurance
arrangements were left to the pur-
chaser—who, after all, has to write
the cheques—and then submitted to
the building society for its approval
it would allay the society's anxieties
about its investment and give tbe
owner a chance to take advantage of
our marvellous competitive insurance
market.
House owners who no longer have

to rely on their building societies mav
like to know that the Norman Frizell
Group, a member of the Lloyd's syndi-
cate, offers building cover at 7}p in

the pound as opposed to 12Jp quoted
by some of tbe. package-deal companies.

IT'S NICE to know that there are
consumers around who are prepared
to take unilateral action against the
misleading and the confusing. It’s also

nice to know that there are companies
which can back down graciously. Take,
for instance, this week's tale of David
and Goliath. A lady in Sevenoaks took
exception to Colston’s advertisement
for dishwashers which held that women
spent 21 hours a week slaving over
the kitchen sink. She calculated that

this would mean three major meals
every day each with enough washing
up to last an hour. She wrote to Colston
wondering “ whether a complaint under
the Trades Descriptions Act would be
in order."

Colston’s sales' manager wrote back
virtually by return of post :

“ May we
take this opportunity of thanking you
for taking the trouble to write and
point out to us something which was
an obvious misprint We are taking
immediate steps to have the 21 hours
referred to deleted from future adver-
tisements. ...”

A CERTAIN tetchiness has broken out
in the world of fizty-drink advertising.
Cantrell and Cochrane has recently
produced a television commercial for
its Club brand of tonic water, ginger
ale etc. etc,, the slogan being " the one
they’re trying to shsssh up.” Which
may or may not be- taken to be an
upstaging manoeuvre on Schhh . . . you
know who.
Was this. Checkout asked C and C’s

advertising agency, a deliberate refer-
ence to Schweppes 7 “ Everything one

CHECKOUT
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does,” said the account director, “ is

deliberate.” He went on to explain
that of course it was not deliberate as
far as Schweppes was concerned- Can-
trell and Cochrane was merely trying
to evoke the noise of fizzy drinks
(sorry, mixers) and at the same time
establish the hitherto unfamiliar Club
brand name.'

Schweppes’ man gave a hollow laugh
and said he hadn’t seen the com-
mercial :

“ I really don’t think I'd
better comment. You can speculate,
perhaps, but you know how these
things can be.”

Environmental footnote : The Club
commercial shows a couple of ham
hooligans carrying an unidentifiable
object through dark cobbled streets to
the river. They drop the bundle into
the water and up float many bottles
(non-returnable ? ) of Club. So much
for saving our waterways.

WHAT DO directors do with their
wives when they go tripping off on
high-powered conferences-? Well, pre-
sumably they take them with them
because this year, girls, there's a con-
ference especially for you. While hus-
bands are off at the Institute of
Directors' annual jamboree, tbat lovely
Michael Aspel from the Mjss World
Show will be at the Sonesta Tower
Hotel (at the invitation of Brooke Bond
Oxo and the Good Housekeeping Insti-

tute.) There he'll chair a panel of
speakers who can answer all your ques-
tions—everything about your rOIe in
1972 from beauty to cookery. This,
you understand, is an unprecedented
opportunity to liberate yourselves.
(Anyway, with such a carrot, it's tough
luck on any director who fancied
taking his secretary instead.)
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The confidence factor
your Government, show more self-

onfidence, and together we shall overcome
Britain s difficulties. That, in short, is Mr Heath's
message to the Conservatives and the country.
As before, he deplores the lack of courage among
his supporters and in the country at large. All the
talk of economic stagnation, promises not ful-
filled, and uncertainty over Europe is anathema
to him. That the word “ stamina ” occurs twice
in his peroration is not chance. The quality
is one he admires and wants to see in others.
What if things have not gone too well in the past
12 months ? Growth is just around the comer,
and with it the historic achievement of entering

Europe. “ We stand now on the threshold of a

period of growth and prosperity unparalleled

since the war.” he states. Only if the leaders of

industry and the leaders of the nation lack con-

fidence in themselves will Britain be dragged
down.

We shall see. Mr Heath's Government, like

any other, will be judged by results. It is just

because the results so far have been disappointing

that confidence is absent. Even setting aside the
“ at a stroke ’* promise, the plain expectation held

out by the Conservatives at the 1970 election was
of a quick improvement in economic prospects.

That, above all. is why they were elected. Even
now the Prime Minister makes claims and offers

promises more extensive and more buoyant than

his chastened colleagues dare put forward. "This
Government has already done more than any
before to get the economy moving again and to

reduce unemployment.” And “ this Government
is committed completely and absolutely to expand-
ing the economy and to bringing unemployment
down.” These are unqualified commitments. To
aMow Mr Heath's Government more time is pro-

per. Many people, remembering the disparity

between Labour's promise and performance, may
be ready to suspend judgment on the Conserva-
tives for some months yet. But what if, by next
autumn, we still have a stagnant economy, rising

prices, ana intolerable unemployment ? Mr Heath
cannot then come back a third time and say that

better days are just ahead. Nobody will then

believe Mm. He will have destroyed his own,

reputation.

Confidence would come more readily if the

Prime Minister were not still so dogmatic. You

do not solve industrial problems, he says, by tak-

ing the easy way of subsidy and government

intervention. No, not necessarily ; it is true that

Labour looked too readily to these. But some-

times the cost of withholding subsidies or refrain-

ing from intervention can be far higher. Then

there is the tax system.. It is all very well to say

that the Conservatives are reforming it—for some

of the coming changes are sensible—but by far

the biggest change is that the wealthy and the

middle classes will be better off- Then, too, there

is Mr Heath's bland comment that it only needs

“moderation and responsibility” on the part of

trade unions to “ complete ” a victory over infla-

tion. Coming from an arch apostle of self-support,

under whom Conservative philosophy has moved
further towards “grab what you can for your-

self,” this rings false. If the Prime Minister were

to admit that in the past he had mistakenly

opposed Interventionism over incomes it would

ring truer.

Mr Heath has modified parts of his approach

in the past year, but his Government still stands

for a tough, competitive, look-after-yourself

approach. No amount of tinkering with pensions

or talking of compassion will alter the hardness

of its face. It will be judged, first and foremost,

by its performance on jobs, prices, and pros-

perity. Tt will be judged also by whether it suc-

ceeds in taking Britain into Europe and by the

kind of greater Europe that seems likely to be

built. 'Hie Prime Minister rightly sought on

Saturday to set the European decision in its

wider context—in a world where rough winds

are blowing and where events will not be

governed by secondary nation states. Bat it is,

in the end, Britain’s own inner stability and pros-

perity by which people judge
;
and on these the

Government has another 12 months at most in

which to prove itself.

there torture in Belfast?
The “ Sunday Times ’* has taken statements

from II men who say that while they were

interned in Northern Ireland they were inter-

rogated in circumstances which amount to tor-

ture. There are some inconsistencies in the

statements. But taken together they comprise a
serious allegation. The men say, variously, that

they were blindfolded for up to six days, that

they were made to stand for hours on end leaning

forward with their fingertips against a wall, and
that they were subjected to long periods of high-

frequency' sound. These allegations are too
serious to be left uninvestigated. And the inves-

tigation ought to begin at once. The sooner it

begins the fewer are the difficulties. What is

more, when an allegation is left on the table for

too long people tend to accept It as if it were the

whole truth.

The Northern Ireland Government need not
lose time. Sir Edmund Compton and two col-

leagues were appointed on August 31 to inquire

into allegations that internees had been brutally

treated as they were taken into custody. Strictly

speaking Sir Edmund’s terms of reference do
not allow him to investigate allegations of brutal

treatment after internees have been “ lodged in a
place specified in a detention order.” The “ Sun-
day Times ” offers some evidence to suggest that

the security forces in Northern Ireland may be

relying on this clause in the terms of reference

—

they would argue that Sir Edmund has no
right to inquire into their methods of interroga-

tion because it had taken place after the men
had been “ lodged.” To argue thus would be to

quibble, and to quibble about an allegation which
no British soldier or politician could take lightly.

Whenever people are interned without trial,

and in circumstances not covered by the ordinary

laws, there will be complaints of torture or other

inhuman treatment. This is an almost inevitable

consequence of what amounts to a state of war
between communities. The internees and their

guards regard each other as enemies with whom
they are at war. Every' war produces its atrocity

stories,' many of which are unfounded or exag-

gerated. Ireland has already produced its quota,

and this may be another of them. But it is not

enough simply to say so or to promise an investi-

gation later. The men who made the allegations

have been named. The place in which the alleged

torture took place has been identified. The alleged

torturers have been described as police officers

with Northern Irish accents. The allegation is that

the security forces, which are commanded by a
British general did things to prisoners which
ought never to be done. The Northern Ireland

Government should establish the inquiry now.

ig Brothers in Turkey
The Queen, who begins a state visit to Turkey

today, is lucky to find the Prime Minister, Dr
Nihat Erim, among her hosts. In recent weeks
it has been a close thing whether he could survive

in his delicate position. Turkey has 11 of its most
important provinces under martial law. The poli-

ticians who have been undertaking reforms, par-

ticularly to stiffen the Constitution, are more
conscious than ever that their actions are under
close supervision of the generals.

The commanders of the Turkish armed
forces intervened on March 12. They ousted the

Justice Party Prime Minister, Suleyman DemireJ,

and issued a memorandum .which has hung over

all government since. In it, they considered

essential “the formation, within the context of

democratic principles, of a strong and credible

Government, which will neutralise the current
anarchical situation and which, inspired by Ata-

turk’s views, will implement the reformist laws
envisaged by the Constitution.” If not, “ the

Turkish armed forces are determined to take
over the administration of the State." This threat

has been raised again, recently.

To be fair, the Turkish Army has a better

record than most on the question of interference

in and subsequent withdrawal from politics. But
as Ataturk’s heirs, the armed forces believe in

having a continuous r61e behind the political

scenes. The politicians had certainly performed
without distinction before March. Economic and
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political order was breaking down while Parlia-

ment pondered slowly on trivialities. But inevit-

ably the no$t-memoranduin period has also made
the politicians

1
job difficult Dr Erim resigned

from his party to head a coalition government,
but has been unable to fight free of the accusa-

tion of being the generals' man. The urban
guerrillas have been beaten and civil security

restored. In the process left-wingers have been
needlessly arrested (and some released) in opera-

tions sadly reminiscent of Turkey's NATO neigh-

bour, Greece. It would help Dr Erim’s civilian

status If martial law could be lifted.

Parliament has been goaded into action and
has passed the bill for constitutional amend-
ments. As a result control is now stricter over
the universities, associations, unions, and press
and radio. The Constitution now suits those who
felt the 1961 edition was too liberal. In particular

it gives the Government some rights to govern
by decree. Dr Erim's recent crisis came partly

from trying to use these to pass important land
reform measures. It came also from appearing
to side too closely with a reminder by the army
commander of the March memorandum. The
Justice Party felt victimised, and that Dr Erim's
non-party status had been impaired. Zts five

Ministers were withdrawn.
Dr Erim has little room in which to

manoeuvre. Parliament would prefer reforms
to proceed in a different style and at a slower
pace. The armed forces would not But the
longer they are involved so closely, the more
these reforms smack of government by imposi-
tion. The politicians should have learned their
lesson. In any case they are not likely to perform
well while on probation. When the security prob-
lems of looking after the Queen are over, the
civilian problems should be handed over to the
civilians.

A COUNTRY DIARY
KENDAL: From the summit cairn on Scafel! one
recent October day, only the topmost rocks of Seafell
Pinnacle and the dome of Scafell Pike, a mile away,
peeped above a sea of white cloud that stretched,
level and unbroken in all directions, to the horizon.
I could see people, like matchsticks, on top of the
Pike, but everything else lay unseen beneath the
miles of cottonwool. The transformation, after an
hours uphill trudge through warm, clammy mists,
had been magicaL Within a few yards l stepped
out of an oppressive autumn, steaming and shadowv
into an alpine spring, cool and Crisp with sparkling
blue sides, and the sunlight spilling across the sea of
cloud so that m places it glowed like spun gold I
remembered a similar view from the same spot more
than 40 years before, although on that occasion
instead of only Lwo islands above the cloud there were
then about a dozen—the tips of the highest peaks
in the Lake District, miles apart with the cottonwool
ocean between them. Soon after dawn the following
day in that August of 1929, after a cold night on the
summit, we saw the Scottish bills clearer than I

have ever seen them since, the familiar shape of the
Isle of Man, and. beyond, quite distinctly, the moun-
tains of Moume in Ireland. A view of a lifetime.

A. BARRY GRIFFIX

If you’re

in the mind
to listen...
MENTALLY ill. Mentally handicapped.
Public reaction and sympathy to the
many in these conditions tends, sur-

prisingly perhaps, to be blunted by
semantic confusion. LINDA CHRIST-
MAS reports on the need to both end
the confusion—and to improve treat-

ment and conditions.

THIS is Mind Week. By the
end of it the National Asso-

ciation for Mental Health hopes
that no one in this country is

left doubting that the mentally
ill and the mentally handi-
capped axe a problem.

A monumental problem
which, although lacking the
magnetic appeal of the homeless
or pollution, demands not just
the public’s sympathy and
money, but its united voice In

pleading with Government and
local authorities to get moving
with research and new facilities.

At this juncture, however, it

seems unlikely that millions will

be marching homeward mutter-
ing “There but for the
grace ...” and digging deep
for cash—because there is con-
fusion in their minds. Blinded
by statistics and shorthand des-

criptions, they do not know the
difference between mental ill-

ness and mental handicap—“if
you’re mental, you’re mad,
aren't you ?

”

To care you must first com-
prehend.

Mental illness is an illness

needing curative, therapeutic
treatment by doctors, nurses,

and, maybe, hospitals. It can
be sudden and short; it

is mostly curable and some-
times recurring. Mental handi-

cap is not an Illness, but an
innate condition for which there
is no cure.

Adding a further complica-
tion, the term “ mental
disorder” has been coined, for
brevity, to describe the two
together. One slip of a word and
the statistics are a meaningless
mess and the NAMH are once
again going purple in the face
explaining the difference.

The confusion stems mainly
from the 1959 Mental Health
Act which, for the first time,
differentiated between “illness”
and. “ handicap " and legislated
for the two in the same bill.

Since then the public has been
gradually made aware of the
difference.

Then along comes the Mind
Campaign inadvertently adding
to the confusion. For the cam-
paign, started earlier this year
under the chairmanship of
David Ennals, to raise money
for the NAMH, is con-
cerned with both mental illness

and handicap.

In the early stages the Asso-
ciation was, if anything, more
concerned with the handicapped
than the ill, but with all the
publicity given to the horrors
of Farleigh and Ely and the
resulting White Paper, “Better
Services for the Handicapped,”
there has been a shift of empha-
sis to the mentally ilL Mind
Week, then, is basically to give
publicity to the ill with a “ spin-
off ” for the handicapped.

Overcorowding
Unavoidably, the two condi-

tions are vieing—just a Little

—

with each other for attention

and money. Therefore, once the
confusion is sorted out, there
is a lot to be said for cam-
paigning for the two at the
same tuqe.

For, as statistics show, neither
is mote Important, more press-

ing or more worthy of attention
than the other.

In England there are 190,714
mentally ill people in hospital

or in the care of local authori-

ties, and
.
257,650 mentally

handicapped. There are 165 hos-
pitals for the mgnfatty flj, 58
with more than 1,000 beds ; and
198 hospitals for the handi-
capped, 17 with more than. 1,000
beds.
Both categories of hospital

are overcrowded. Fifteen per
cent of the patients in mental
innfi&s hospitals in England and
Wales are in wards of 50 or
more beds, as are 25 per cent
of patients in hospitals for the
handicapped.
Both are short of staff. There

is one consultant to 110 men-
tally ill patients and one to

436 handicapped.
These figures might show the

handicapped to be the more
“ disadvantaged,” but while the
number of handicapped remains
static —- at about one in
100 births — the numbers
of mentally ill are rising drama-
tically.

The number of first admis-
sions to hospitals in England
and Wales has almost doubled
between I960 and 1969, from
53,561 to 92,743, and it is now
estimated that one in six women
and one in nine men will enter
hospital at least once in their

life because of mental illness.

Millions of people take tran-

quil] i.«ring and anti-depressant

drugs ; 36.5 million working
days were lost last year in Bri-

tain through mental illness, and
on and on . . . and yet with

almost half, 45S per cent, of

patients in NHS hospital beds
suffering from mental disorders,

only 135 per cent of
NHS expenditure goes on hos-

pital and community services

for the mentally ill and handi-

capped. This proportion has
remained virtually constant

since 196L

This is what Mind Week is

all about By publicising the
plight of the mentally ill, the
NAMH aims to encourage Gov-
ernment local authorities and
“ all other responsible bodies in

the field of mental health” to

improve conditions in hospitals,

to increase research into both
mental illness (especially

schizophrenia) and handicap,

’and, most important of alL, to

increase the provision of com.
munity care.

It is at this particular point,

whatever the difference in other

needs and treatment, that the
two conditions come together.

There are too many mentally
ill and handicapped in hospital

who, if they bad some place else

to go, need not be there.

Alternatives
General medical opinion puts

the percentage of handicapped
who could be “ outside ” as high
as 50 per cent, or 30,000. The
NAMH, basing its figures on
discussions with several hospi-

tals, puts the percentage

of mentally ill at around 10
or in numbers 10,000.

The principle of community
care was accepted in 1959 but
the Act did not make it man-
datory for local authorities to

provide alternatives to hos-

pitals. The result is little steps

and not big strides have been
taken.

After Mind Week, and nine

months of Mind Campaign, the

NAMH hope to have not only

the public support necessary to

start bombarding the Govern-
ment with demands for action,

hut also the money to take a

few more strides on its own.

Inflation at

a stroke
Sir,—So the Tory three-line

whip on the Common Market
will simply indicate a u

request
for support" <Mr Heath, on
“Panorama ”).

It is obvious then that the
Prime Minister is not restrict-

ing his inflationary activities to

the economy. In the near
fnture, may we look forward to

a formal declaration of redun-
dancy for the one and two-line
whips, and their replacement
by new four ami five-line varie-

ties, to be used when support
is demanded ?

This declaration may well
coincide with the withdrawal of
the new half penny !—Yours
faithfully,

L. S. Russon.

19 Warwick Avenue.
Carlton-in-Lindrick,
Worksop, Notts.

Sir.—May wc anti-Marketeers
take a tittle comfort in remem-
bering that, even if October 28
is henceforth to be celebrated
as the anniversary of Pom-
pidous victory over Heath,
October 21 is the anniversary'
of Trafalgar and October 25 of
Agincourt? The week has been
well chosen.—I am, etc.

Hugh Ross Wiiliamson.

IP.? Sussex Gardens.
London, W2.

Liberal initiative
TO THE EDITOR

Sir, —* Permit me. through
your columns, to draw attention

to one or two points concerning
recent amendments to the Gov-
ernment’s Immigration Bill,

which were passed in the House
of Lords last week.
Whatever the Government’s

view of the events of the debate
on the report stage, three
major concessions have been
extracted from them, mainly as
a result of Liberal pressure and
initiative which had the back-
ing of a significant section of
the House. In the Lords alone
we tabled well over 50 amend-
ments and it was as a direct

result of their defeat on one of
these amendments that the Gov-
ernment was forced to write into
the Bill the principle that noth-
ing in the present Bill would
affect the rights of Common-
wealth citizens already settled
in this country.

Expensive concord
Sir,—Should we not add the

development costs of the Con-
corde to the cost of joining the
Cummoo Market, under the
heading of entertainment ex-
penses 1—Yours sincerely,

Michael Hurdle.
Guildford, Surrey.

The Government also accep-
ted the view, which we have
pressed from the beginning,
that it would be disastrous to

require new immigrants to
register with the police, and
have now made prevision for
registration to take place at the
Department of Employment

—

a suggestion made by David
Steel in the Commons.

Finally the Government have
also tabled, to the so-called

Repatriation Clause, an amend-
ment making it clear, as
Liberals have urged, that ex-

penses will only be paid
to those who genuinely desire
to leave the country and have
expressed a wish to go.
There are still many basic

defects in the Bill, but we have
reason to be thankful that at
least some of the more objec-
tionable features have been
removed.—Yours sincerely.

Wade
House of Lords.

In defence of

baby*s bottle
Sir, — I feel the only shame

connected with a disposable
feeding bottle for babies (Guar-
dian, October 13) is the fact

that it has not appeared on
such a well endowed disposable

.

scene until now.
It is surely highly desirable

*

that a baby’s feeds are made ?/:

as sterile as possible, and it is
' *

certainly simpler, and therefore:,,

safer, to have a new bottle eadrO
time than try to sterilise used-;,

bottles in the home. V'V
Thank heaven for some, of

the disposable things without;:,
which our. everyday UveswouldC
be a lot messier and much less*
hygienic, e.g. lavatory paper/*
sanitary towels and paper tac-
kles, and be grateful for a <fis-;V

posable feeding bottle which
not— “ another example of fluey
wanton creation of waste” but '.

a simple advancement of home if:-

hygiene.
"

'

(Mrs) Moya Harries. "V:

Reid House,
Wenvoe, Cardiff.

’

How to labour effectively
Sir.— I believe that Tony Cros-

land lias raised a most import-
ant issue on how the Labour
Party might prepare itself once
again for office, and I am sure
that my good friends Tom
McNally and Terry Pitt (Octo-
ber 14) will agree that the time
has now arrived for proper dis-
cussion on the whole question
of policy making inside the
party.

The functions of Transport
House as I see them arc : first,

the initiation of long-term policy
and its cm(»odinK>nt in the daily
work of the parly after consul-
tation with its members. Sec-
ondly the publicising of these
agreed policies and thirdly the
coordination of head office with
local party organisation and the
preparation for elections. At
present these functions are
carried out by tin* research,
overseas, press and- publicity,
and the national agents depart-
ments respectively. Over ail is
the NEC with its home, over-
seas, publicity’, organisation, fin-
ance and general purposes sub-
committee. For three functions
vre have four departments dir-
ected by five committees, six if
the NEC is included, showing
that there can be no clear chain
of command and a considerable
overlapping of functions.

When tt is remembered that
the general secretary of the
party has other important r&Ies
to play, and that the people u ho
sit on sub-committees are ex-
tremely busy politicians nr
trade unionists with many addi-
tional commitments one eon sec?
why the formulation of policy
and its presentation is often
confused.

I believe that the deputy gen-
eral secretary should be put in

overall charge of coordinating
these overlapping functions.
Any reconstruction of Transport
House must take account of the
need for a high-powered re-

search department Nevertheless
Mr Terry Pitt or whoever holds
the appointment should be given

the title of director of research
with a status and salary appro-
priate tii the importance of the
position.

I believe that at present the
research department is bogged
down with the provision of in-

fo rmation services resulting in
the relative neglect of long-term
policy issues. It is not that
ideas have been absent — on
the contrary — but unfortu-
nately there has not been the
time available to develop these
ideas into the realm of practical
policies. The result, as we have
seen from Lhe Labour Govern*
men! In offi.ee. has been
too many attractive slogans
coupled with too little appre-
ciation of bow to translate them
into governmental action.

As a consequence Labour
Ministers have been forced to
rely extensively on the exper-
tise of the Civil Service with
its built-in conservatism and its

facility for finding reasons why
a policy may not work. Perhaps
worse, demands have been made
on the Civil Service to imple-
ment slogans about policies
with disastrous results.

The key to effecting this
transformation of Transport
House is money, and the essen-
tial basis of all these sugges-
tions is an increased budget
which would amount to three
of four times the present in-
come at national and local
levels. Methods must be found of
raising the money. — Yours
sincerely.

Alan Lee Williams.
n Foxwood Road,
Blackheatli.
Loudon SE3

MORE LETTERS
• Page 12 — On the school-
leering age.

• Page 8 — the art schools
controversy.

More on this subject again
tomorrow. And on Operation
Omega.

. The
Economist

in this issue

:

Why Mr. Heath
willprobably win
the next election

Is Europe heading

An authoritative View for fieogfe

who mustbe betterinforcnOT.h h
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What in the world are we trying to do?xnomen

does
:

any :

^rs?Andhow would

it ? BELLA
reports on back-

disiHusionin

Wak

err-ffl-A"
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*• "*• Jr-
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*_> an Ankara courtroom a
‘1“'^v-few days ago, a tall, hand-

-
‘''

cl3fea,une, heavily mustachioed
.r“r_ BftOung man in a sweater

“ TF THE UN did- not exist,

. •. it would -'have to be
invented." That is the con-
ventional answer when any-
^>ody asks whether the United

.

Nations is really necessary.
And yet, a few desultory

conversations with . the UN-
weary diplomats who come to
the General Assembly only
confirm .. the boredom and
eynidaH which -the organisa-
tion has come to inspire.

The UN’s balance sheet,
deep In the red, shows that
member 'states pay lip-service
rather

^
than hard cash

- towards its maintenance. The
-reluctance of the Big Powers
to review the Charter demon-
strates their cussed accept-
pee of the UN’s steady drift
to ineffectiveness. The quali-
fications sought for • a
successor to U-Thant—even
more neutrality, blandness
and inoffensiveness—shows
that major powers simply do

not want to entrust tho
United Nations with a positive

' rile for international political
cooperation.

The super powers do not
feci they need the UN to
promote their vita) interests.

The middle powers do not
think it has much to
give them either. Newly in-

.
dependent countries believe
the United Nations have
failed them.

New life ?

The arrival of Peking,
whether this year or next
year, is anticipated with a
mingling of fear and hope

;

fear that the Chinese Com-
munists will disrupt the easy-
going conventions of endless
debates and meetings coupled
to resolutions that can so
easily be ignored ; and hope
that China will seek to import
revolution to the organisation
and put new Ufe into it.

The delegates’ lounce on
the East River is New York's

most comfortable club. Sooner
or later all who count in the
world of diplomacy turn up.
There is no shortage of poli-

tical gossip and speculation,
and delegates arc as busy its

ever—even if they no longer
take themselves so seriously.

They ask why the US is so
strenuously fighting for its

Two China policy while Dr
Kissinger is in Peking arrang-
ing for Prsident Nixon’s visit.

They speculate who took the
initiative in fixing the US-
USSK summit. Everybody
speculates endlessly on the
next UN Secretary General.

But outside this lounge, who
really cares 'what the UN
thinks and does ? The other
day, one of the less pon-
derous ambassadors to the
UN wrote an article in the
* New York Tiroes " making
fun of journalists who tackle
the diplomats at the bar nml
tell them of the great stories
they are uncovering about
UN goings on. The ambassa-
dor instructs how the Press

- ~ - -lo Uy" >eard a
. military judge

*-~i;civ7?tHitenee him to death. Deniz
:

!£.). vezmis smiled, and shouted
-

' r.V'^-Long live independent Tur-
Es^ey.” In the streets of the

V,
ipital, an afternoon news-

*iernnK aper
* «ad b>" busti-

ai*Yfcig crowds, carried the huge

'. ^pearance are the -first mem-
..'p- fcrirs of the Turkish Iibera-

Ac: <jjV"I#, They represent, the
dstor- 'i„ ,

®*:ost spectacular symptom of

;
rjifefc normal growtn m a rapidly

**t-*-‘ " hanging country, or is It

- ‘mething deeper and more
::

‘ .ptr-'nnanent?

\ - V'j -3£lt is largely with the army
* K» :

at the answer lies. But the
-/W British Army is not just

3*
-
”

'
:r - ;-p

;
. . Uiother Middle Eastern army.

ice the scourge of T3iriaten«
'.* i -, "7 ”*-«», the Turkish, formerly

. - .V. i-e Ottoman, soldier has—n ~;diind him a proud
-

tradi-
in. True, in the long slow

of the Ottoman
apire the army, with a fewjit ,
Rant exceptions like Gal-

in aetence
ffl

x>Li Which the Queen will

. ,
sit this week, suffered set

Kir-v s bottle
;Ck after \

'

* But it was with a military
- — : . . :

-ctory, following the
> rflpire’s final collapse, that

.
. ,odem Turkey came into

-i-ing. Under Kemal Ataturk
•• - - .»,e* Turkish Soldiery showed

... ,—JCelr essential fibre in rising
"i to expel the invading

. . .reigner.

- .• ‘•'r The Turks certainly do not
- j.-rget Ataturk. Scarcely a

.... .. does not have his pie*
re, or public place his

. •

•

'-".-iatue: But they are particu-
... . .... . .-.."“riy conscious of him today,

-T.'.-r it is in his name and the
•

: Kemalist" philosophy he
“

• . :. behind that in March this
. -.'".'Vljar the army delivered an

- ' "timatum to the civilian
- .-.“ ithorities, warning them
•

=. if they did not return to..
..... e true path, and quickly, it
*'

-
: -^.!?uld take full power for

' .* —' : =rr3elf. But what is Kemalism,
- • years after the death of its

• .:"-- ::^-*ogenitor?

„^ s
Perhaps the. special
ademy which the Govern-

-;= ; ent is to set up for Ataturk
v - .--- udies will help provide tiie

iswer, but for the moment'
soldiers have made it

~

ear that for them it means,
/st and foremost, law and

^der and the integrity of the
jflrmeland whose.borders Ata-^^^gHHrk - set,

Turkish fortes move in on guerrilla kidnappers recently

Blood on the seams of

As the Queen starts her Turkish tour, David Hirst in Ankara sends the

first of three reports on a land falling prey to guerrilla violence

^law and order now gener-
Jy reigns. Professor Nlhafc
rim formed an "above-
uttes ” coalition govera-
ent which has just
gathered its most dangerous
onn. In May, after the
order of the Israeli consul;
artizd law was imposed in
; provinces. The murder was
ie climax of a wave of
ihtteal violence which the
J6S student riots in France
»pear to have triggered oft
fexmis and his urban gner?
Has were only, the most
olent manifestation of a left*
mg agitation vWcS, it Is
finally argued, threatened
ie; very foundations of the
ate. “ We "were on the brink
lr catastrophe," the Prime

rlinister assured me, and
r.f/jfUed to mind tile Spanish
Ji/'M-War.

V H-was in a climate of anti-

l

bjjTHnmunist fervour that tiie

V“
l‘nny moved. Communism' is a

,
,eiy- dirty word in Turkey.

'rooted mainly in the
/^uig-historic antagonism with

nssia. For the army, Turkey
i. very much in the Western
Mid's front line. “We are-

Barfing our frontiers, while
& enemy is destroying us
rom within,” is the kind of

,
aaait one hears attributed

.

M iiriny commanders.
]|i

;

. But clearly many politi-

•iims share the opinion. Not
Just a man like Colonel
i, lurkesh, leads* of a neo-

dag of the Republican
•apple’s Party, Ataturfc's
Wn, were assuredly Com-
annista. Not just Suleiman
temlrel, leader of the con-

/’•ervathre Justice Party and
’, ;ii:Time Minister till March,
v mo told me that

M
in every

’ ountry there is a Communist
JPt!* but even Halil Tunc,
nad of the Mian trade union,
ederation, who said that
hose, like the small Marxist,
Wf officially non-violent,

.• mfidsh Labour Party, who
.'^'.Sfflmed they weren’t Com-
* ..-a in reality were*

a commonplace con-
ention that behind the nrbair

.

lay pme external

organising hand — * often
rather glibly assumed to be
Russian though the guer-
rillas seemed rather to draw
on Chinese or Latin-American
inspiration. There is wide-
spread popular relief, not to
say relish, at the way the
army is crushing them. The
university students, living in
a rarefied intellectual atmos-
phere of their own, took it

upon themselves to revolu-
: ttonise a society which is not
ripe for revolution, and by
methods which were bound in
the end to be suicidal.

They should have seen this
soon enough. When they
sallied from their university
precincts to push American
sailors , into the sea, taxi

‘ drivers would come to the
Americans’ rescue. True the
Dev Gene, the revolutionary
youth "movement out of which

. the guerrillas grew, used to
go out into the. country to try,

.rather- ineptly, to mobilise
'the peasantry — they even
effected a kind of peasant-
jargon.

Distasteful murder
But there was also bomb

throwing, car -burning, bank
robbery, kidnapping, and
finally peculiarly distasteful
murder. It is remarkable how
very few people were killed
considering the kind of place— like a school of the Axneri-
can-Turkish - Association

—

where they occasionally put
their bombs. Most deaths—-about a score — occurred
on campus in fights between
students and police and
between students themselves.

The., guerrillas could often

treat their campus as Mi
inviolable stronghold since,

constitutionally, the security

forces could only enter it

with permission from the

dean, who was often afraid to

give it The president of

Ankara’s Middle East techni-

cal college once admitted to a
journalist : “ They are in that

block over there, you can

visit them but I cant” When,

last summer, the army and
police stormed the block,

they found an arsenal of

guns
,
ammunition, and home-

made grenades.

Turkey was also about to

have its rural "guerrillas, too.

Among the many trials is one

to be held in the eastern pro-

vince of Diyarbakir. The East

Js the backward, neglected

part of Turkey, home of five

million or more long-

oppressed Kurds. Gezmis and
several colleagues. are Kurds.

Their rural counterparts,

evidently linked, didn’t have

a chance to go into action.

Apparently they were still

building their organisation,

training, storing arms in

caves.

- There is ft tradition of

banditry in the East — as a
means of redress — but, for
the army, this new
phenomenon injected into the
Communist threat the poten-
tially even more alarming
one of Kurdish separatism.
Officially the Kurds don’t
even exist : they are
" Mountain Turks." imagine
the horror at the Dev Gene's
assertion that the Kurds
have the right to fight for
self-determination, with the
implied option of complete
separation. . The left-wing

' Turkish Labour Party had
long ' raised the slogan,
“ Peoples of Turkey. It was
not for propagating com-
munism but Kurdish separa-
tism that the TLP has now
been suppressed.”

"

But what perhaps really*
drove the army to act was the
fear that its own ranks were
being infected by revolu-
tionary* propaganda. "If the
situation continued," the
Premier said, “ our army
could have split apart."

In fact most of tile 83
people facing one military
court are young naval cadets
accused of propagating
Marsist-Leninist doctrines
and sabotaging naval instal-

lations. A few retired senior
officers are also going on trial— a sign, for some, that
radical ideas could well find
their way high up the
command structure. Many
student conscripts serve in

• the army, whose officers,

going all over the country,
get a chance to see how back-
ward parts of it really are.

Freedom of speech'

But the most serious vic-

tim of the anti-Communist
backlash is freedom of speech.

Under the penal code anyone
who seeks to “disrupt the
basic economic and social

order” by “making propa-
ganda in any way whatever
for establishing tho domina-
tion of one social class over
another" can get up to 10
years In prison. For years
this has hung like a sword of
Damocles over the heads of
left-wing writers—and now,
for some of them, in the

harsh political climate of

today, me sword has fallen.

The academic community
readily cite cases : Professors

Tuacai and Ozankaya to be
tried for translating a British

scholar’s selected writings of

Marx; Suleiman Ege, a left-

wing publisher, who has got
seven and a half years for

.
producing Lenin’s “ State and
Revolution,” and faces three

more trials for publishing the
Communist Manifesto and
two otter works; Professor
Savdi, mi trial for giving a
lecture on rights of
disobedience the day martial

law was declared; the ban-
ning of most works by Nazim

HiLineL who wrote
nostalgically Turkish poems
from East European exile.

A professor had his papers
setied when the police
searched Ankara University
last week for escaped guer-
rillas. Officials Bay it is not so
much publishing that counts
but publishing plus other evi-
dence of subversive in lent.
They can scarcely argue
otherwise.

It is difficult to establish
just* how far those Intel-
lectuals who consider them-
selves to belong to the demo-
cratic Left are responsible for
encouraging guerrilla excesses
for which they are now all
paying the price.

Harassed by Right
Mehmet Ah Aybar, founder

of the Turkish Labour Party,
told me how when they first
held peaceable rallies back in
1963, they were harassed by
right-wing extremists under
the fairly benign eye of the
police. The first university
“occupation” was by right
wing theological students and
Premier Demirel — and
others — said this w*as a
normal excess of democracy.
Demirel’s Minister of the
Interior, Faruk Sukan, did
little about Colonel Turkcsh’s
commando training camps. It
would appear that right-wing
bigots, and they are real
bigots in Turkey, began the
spiral of violence but that the
Left, at first defensive, bred
its own extremists who then
outdid their right-wing
counterparts.

It was in an intensely emo-
tional climate of hardening
battle lines, when right* ana
left-wing students were kill-
ing each other on campns,
that the left-wing profes-
sors, as one admitted,' failed
to speak out against ter-
rorism. At best they seem to
have fallen silent --

Tf the army has . over-
reacted against the “Com-
munist peril" it remains far
from true that Turkey has'
fallen into the hands of a
“sophisticated Greek junta."
It was not the ruling right-
wing Justice Party, ousted in
March, which publicly
expressed the fear that it
might eventually come to
that, it was the left-wing
secretary-general ' of Ata-
turk’s Republican People’c
Party.

Fears that a permanent and
direct army takeover might
prove justified depend largely
on whether the army, after
restoring law and order,
bears sufficiently in mind,
and In the spirit of the times,
that Ataturk was a great
reformer and, if he did not
practise democracy himself,
pointed Turkey in that direc-

urge the delegates to spread
the stories and help to make
it newsworthy.

Ten years ago when I first

came to the UN it seemed
very different We were all

less cynical There was a real

sense af UN involvement with
the major events of the day.

There was the UN’s contro-
versial rOle in the Congo.
Hammarskjoeld had just-been
killed. The Soviet Union
thought the United Nations
sufficiently important to
assert, vainly, that a new Sec-
retary General must accept a
Troika—a senior directorate
made up of an East bloc, a
West bloc and a representative
of the non-aligned countries.

Big and small powers still

accepted—"though already less

than In the first flush of
optimism—that the world
organisation had an active
rule to play.

This attitude has largely
evaporated. Few of the Big
Powers worry about UN reso-
lutions. The Security Council

GREAT theories should not
be built on the shifting

pebbles of Brighton beach.
The annual conferences of
the parties, now mercifully
concluded, portray politics at
their most untypical. The
scale and Intensity of the
media coverage helps to turn
them into something like the
Paris fashion shows at which
length of skirt or hotness of
pants is dictated for the year
ahead.

In fact the conferences are
thoroughly misleading occa-
sions. Who can seriously
believe, for example,- that the
8-1 vote in favour of the
Common Market at the Tory
conference last week is a real
measure of opinion in the
country or even in the Con-
servative Parti’ ?

The picture gets more
blurred by the tendency at
conference time to view each
party in the image of the
other. It has resulted this
year in the false perception
of the Tory Party shifting to
the Right because the Labour
Party was observed to have
shifted to the Left. It makes
a neat theory but it isn’t

true. As an antidote to the
political overdoses of the past
fortnight we need first to
restore our attention to what
the Government is actually
doing.

The Government began to
move back into the centre-
ground of politics last July
when it set in motion a very
substantial reflation of the
economy in the form of a **

good old-fashioned consumer-
led boom. At that point poli-

tical and human consequences
of unemployment were given
a higher priority than the con-
tinuing struggle to suppress

is perhaps even more discred-
ited * than the General
Assembly. The UN now is seen
ns little more than a con-
venience. During the General
Assembly, and especially dur-
ing the opening debate when
foreign ministers come to
New York, the organisation
provides an invaluable facility

for far-flung diplomacy, and
all manner of problems can be
raised in private meetings.

Wounding rhetoric

Whether their solution is

actually advanced is debat-
able. One only has to look
at the fiuny of Middle East
activity which always sur-
rounds each assembly. Private
diplomacy aimed at a settle-

ment is matched by deeply
wounding rhetoric in public
debate.

In the field of economic
development, where the UN
certainly has much work to
its credit, interest has also
fallen off. Not enough money

is coming in, and the adminis-
tration of the UN development
programme is riddled by Byz-
antine quarrels. It has
recently lost some of its best
brains.

UN devaluation is unmistak-
able. Its more -influential mem-
bers devote much energy to
preventing the UN’s involve-
ment in the major issues of
the day. Vietnam -is the most
blatant example. Newly inde-
pendent countries still persist

in seeking to use -the UN to
secure complete decolonisa-
tion. But they feel betrayed
and they blame the UN for
perpetuating South Africa's
power and allowing Rhodesia
to exist

Far from promoting the
ideal of world government,
the UN has accentuated and
encouraged nationalism. The
US, which contributes over a
third of the budget has long
been arguing that the mini-
states with tiny populations
diminish the good .name as
well as the effectiveness of

PETER JENKINS

the UN. In the past, the US
has argued that small coun-

tries snould not be granted

full membership with vot-

ing rights in the General
Assembly. But at this very

moment the US is appealing

to the mini-states to cast their

votes and win the day for two
China seats. This kind of

cynicism hardly enhances a
world organisation.

When disillusioned dele-

gates try to justify theUN now
they most commonly bring up
a negative argument : its col-

lapse, they say, would bnog
major discredit on the world.

Perhaps the best hope for a

more creditable UN is that

China and a new Secretary-

General between them will
force the membership to look

at the UN Charter again, and
introduce some measure of

realism, as well as greater

administrative efficiency. But,

in the last analysis, the UN’s
effectiveness depends on the
willingness of the major
powers to use the UN, rather
than pass it by.

Middling Ted
inflation. It was that decision
which effectively spelt the end
of the unsuccessful and dam-
aging “ lame duck ” phase of
3ir Edward Heath's adminis-
tration. The substantial sub-
ventions which the Govern-
ment is making available to
the Upper Clyde speak louder
than the rhetorical echoes
heard at Brighton last week.

At the Chequers meeting a
few days before the confer-
ence the Cabinet reaffirmed
and underscored the change of
direction made in July. Un-
employment and inflation
were the two subjects chiefly
discussed. Contrary to the
public impression given that
this was a satisfactory stock-
taking (with a long list of
election pledges ticked off)

the actual effect of the meet-
ing was to impress upon
Ministers the underlying
seriousness of the economic
situation and in particular the
dimension and complexity of
the unemployment problem.

The result has been to
further strengthen the hands
of the moderates in the
Cabinet—Mr William White-
law, Mr Robert Carr, Mr
Reginald Maudling and.
increasingly, Mr John Davies
himself. The moderates had
begun to make their weight
felt in July when they pressed
for reflation, warning against
the danger of applying the
economic whip too harshly

during the winter of the
Common Market Now some
of these Ministers are urging
the dismissal of certain junior
Ministers, notably those asso-
ciated with the “ lame duck "

approach. They now want to
see the Image of the Govern-
ment brought into line with
the change of policy already
achieved.

Mr Heath’s display of great
firmness in his speech on
Saturday—and indeed it was a
four de force of Prime Min-
ister addressing party—needs
close attention. Mr Heath is

not an extremist, but he is a
fanatic. For a British Prime
Minister he is unusually pos-
sessed : he really does have a
shining vision of the Britain
he believes can rise from the
ashes of the whole post-war
period.

But Mr Heath is a politician
none the less and any student
of those animals will not neg-
lect the possibility that when
a Prime Minister insists he is

doing one thing it may be
that he is about to do another.
“ A Government,” he declared
on Saturday. “ must have the
vision to look ahead, the intui-

tion to find the path, the cour-
age to lead the way." The
word “intuition" stands out
from this trilogy of virtues.

Has the master plan served
its day?

In his extravagant progress
report on the “ quiet revolu-

tion" there were a good few
hints that the worst of its

Bolshevik phase is now over
and that we are entering the
period of the New Economic
Policy. Now that we are being
more moderate it’s up to you
to be moderate, he, in effect,

said to the trade unions.

The “ concern ” felt by Gov-
ernment would be demon-
strated in “positive action."
Above ali, he gave lavish
promise of lasting prosperity.

One of the
.
misleading

effects of conference-going is

to see these matters in too
ideological a light, in terras

of shifts to Left or Right or in
reference to the Peelite or
Disraelian traditions. We
shall discover few clues to Mr
Heath from these angles. For
be. like it or not, is now in the
position of Prime Minister as
conjurer. He must keep all

the balls in the air while
plucking rabbits from his
sleeves. He has promised to

perform the economic
miracle ; the Common Market,
Ireland and Rhodesia are still

in toe air.

Mr Heath will need his
“ intuition ” If he Is to realise
anything of his “vision." In
addition to his “ courage ” he
will need skill and downright
cunning. The fascinating and
dangerous game of High Poli-

tics now takes over from the
vulgar distractions of the
seaside.

fturotiiitroducetbe 504Estates.
Sheerpana&e-oranewMdfcrspacesipnnacy?

Let'sface it, probably a bit ofboth.

The Peugeot 504 estate has stacks or

roomfor whateveryou have in mind. Beehives or

Davenports, golfclubsor waterskis. WorcesterPearmains

or whatever ...It takes up to six in comfort. Plus a
comfortable 40.6 at.ft. ofusable luggage space (66.4 cu.ft
with the rearseatdown!) aU.carried in rare splendour.

The504family version has an extrafolding bench

seat so it takes two morepeople!And rath the third seat

down there's2235 cu.ft ofusable luggage space. It'sjust

the thingforexpandingfamilies -and expanding cases.

But because Peugeot knoiv that space isn ’t the only

thing that counts, you llfinda lot ofotherparticularly

welcome touches.

Like individualarmchair seats in thefrontfor(me

thing. Fully adjustable. Fully reclining. Like built-in

adjustable headrests. Because Peugeot insist thatyou're

comfortable.

You'll also seea numberofluxuriousfeatures: side
window de-frostingand de-misthtg lotwres; electric

icindscreen washers and wipers;

heated rear window; agar lighter.

And safety belts on thefront seats. All as standard.

Ifwe appear to be talkingabouta lotofsmall details, you

can takeforgrantedaUthe big things thatmake aPeugeot
aPeugeot
You'llfind the same high engineering standards you

get with Peugeot saloons. And thesame peace and quiet.

Ourfamous suspension sysietn helps make sure ofthat.

Ifyou happen to have any cobbles handyyou'll see what

tee mean.

So -all in all, the new 504 estates are aUyou expect the

504 saloon to be. Onlymore so. Peugeotplanned them that

way. ForaU thefamily. Or whatever.

Peugeot504 estate;1971 c.c. 4-cylinderengine; compound
double-barrelled carburettor;frontwheel discbrakes.

5-6seaterestate£l,733T3*.Automaticestatc£l,914-37*.

7-Sfamily estate £1, 795-63*. Automaticfamily estate

£1,976SS*. Writeorphone: Peugeot, 79-81 UxbridgeRd.,

London, W.5. 01-5795351 fora listofauthorised dealers.

•er-HWia Recommended retail pries.



motoring guardian

The sky’s the

speed limit . .

IAN BREACH reveals all

the secrets of the 1971
Motor Show which opens
at Earls Court qh
Wednesday/

SPEAKING in a pub just off the Old

Brompton Road last night, the sales

director of a Midlands firm of

radiator-cap manufacturers predicted

big changes for the 1972 Motor Show.

He refused to elaborate on his fore-

cast, quickly switching the topic of

conversation to double-glazing (his

house in Tamworth has just been
completely done for. less than £200),
.the film, “Tora, Tora, Tora,” which
he saw when he came down to the
Boat Show, and cat 'flu, which has
been responsible for the death of his
daughter’s Seal Point.

It is impossible not to be impressed
with this man's sense of time, his
uncanny ability to put the present in

context of past and future. Two
typical off-the-cuff remarks during our
conversation emphasised this :

" Are
you going to the Geneva Show next
year ? ** he asked me ; and, a little

later, " Did you go to the Paris
Show 1 ” Close friends in the motor
trade say it is this sort of perspicacity
which has engendered such exemplary
labour relations at the firm's works.

Earlier in the day, I was privileged
to attend the party thrown by the pub-
lishers of a brand-new anthology of
Maurice Austin’s poems, commissioned
specially for the Motor Show, an ex-

cerpt from which we have been given
permission to reproduce here:

Motorway, moat atcap, float away. far.

fossil-fuelled, frangible,
tangible car;

Master of everyone, servant o’ twa :

Monocoque automat, pressed out of
steel.

Restyled and Rostyled—rectangle
and whecL

Motorway, boasterway, roast caoay,

feel—
Coast away, most away, one

quarter plastic;

Mastic, fantastic, amalgamate, real.

The stuff of the stuff of the-

stuff of the stuff.

The ride of the smooth on the road
of the rough.

—from “ Cars care too,” published
as a Piston Paoerback.

The poems are printed with an
introduction by Hanna Spanner, who
describes Austin's work as “riveting
in every sense of the word !

” Miss
Spanner has recently returned from
an international expedition up the
east face of the Eiger, where she was
accompanied by J. Robert Oppen-
heimer, Yehudi Menuhin, Jackie
Stewart, and Andy Warhol ; she talked
yesterday of this, her preparations
for the North Pale Marathon, and
her interest in the musique concrete

assembly in Tokyo, where she
addressed violinists on the relation-

ship between torque curves and the
resonant frequencies in Barber's
Adagio for Strings.

Miss Spanner is one of a panel of

Arts Council officials who have
recommended Austin's work for a main
award in this 'year’s Auto Section,

but last night it looked as though
the choice might be compromised by
a new entry. Sponsored by Consoli-

dated Timing Chains (1954) Limited,
this will consist in the arrival at

Earls Court tomorrow of a nude
model, painted all over in- metallic
electric blue primer and strapped by
her feet to the grab handles of an
Italian coupd equipped with the firm's

timing-chain system.

“Let's get this thing straight, once

and for all,” added the chairman. Sir

Hector Twaddle, who in business life

is a director of LGTTSOAFA, All This

Guff About Safety, Pollution, Conges-
tion. “ For God's sake, let's have some
bard facts instead of the emotive
drivel some of you chaps print. Let’s

get some of the excitement back into

the business—a business, if I may be
allowed to say so, with which I am
proud to have been associated for 97
years.'’ After briefly endorsing the
Conservative Party Conference's
recommendations on law and order.

Sir Hector was applauded and helped
from' his bathchair into a waiting

oxygen tent

Near by, scores of Continental news-

At a press conference held to launch
the show, there were angry denials
from the organisers that this could be
the last of its kind. “The London
Motor Show is the most important
event of the year, and will go on for

ever and ever and ever, because the
motorcar will go on for ever and ever
and ever,” shouted one spokesman.
Any change in the basic power unit
for cars was hotly rebutted :

“ Electric
cars? You've got to be joking.” said

a representative of the Electric -Cars
You’ve Got To Be Joking Association.

papermen were busy skilfully rewrit-

ing bulky documents obtained from
the manufacturers and sending their

contents over the telephone wires of

Europe, to be printed in dozens, of

different languages in many strange
lands. As X passed them, a lady in a
black dress wearing a frilly white
apron said to me, “ You ready for
another gin and tonic, dear ? ” I made

.

my excuses and left

Next week : Motoring Guardian
returns to comparative sanity with a

road test of the Cortina and a report

on the National Road Safety Congress.

WE ASKED PETE (he’s taking his finals this year) WHAT HE
THOUGHT ABOUT THE NEW CORMARENGER.

WE ALSO ASKED HIS AUNT JANE (she took hers 25 years ago).

“WHEN I GRADUATE, I'll

want a car that can get me from
one town to the next as fast
and as
comfortably as
possible.

Working as a
quantity
surveyor, I shall

have to be
Dretty mobile, so

I’ll want a car
that always starts first go, and
doesn't stop until I turn off the
ignition. I can’t aHord the

earth—I'll have to remember that

we’re saving for the wedding
next year. That's another
reason for buying Ihe
Cormarenger.”

“
1 WANT a car I can drive.

So many cars these days
seem to be built either for

giants or

dwarfs. I’m
neither, and I'm
not extreme
about speed
either. I don’t
crawl along in

the slow lane

when I take my
daughter's little girl up to
Newcastle : its more than 200
miles, and I generally do
the journey in just over three
hours. But l don't want
something that can do 150mph.
You can’t do that speed
anywhere, can you ?

”

YOU MIGHT THINK we were happy enough to print what
young Pete and his Aunt have to say about the Cormarenger, but
we decided to put it to the test of the Fiercest critics ot all—the
motoring correspondents of Hie national press, who are quite
fearless in their independence. Here are a few views from
these men :

‘Quite the best car I’ve driven this year”—Kenneth Clutch,
‘ Evening Orthodox," January.

I

” A slight- amount of axle hop and wheel patter in severe
understeer models gave me an initial impression of power/weight
obesity, but it disappears. with the discovery that the De Dion
characteristics are perfectly, but perfectly, exploited ; to a
mind trained in Newton's mechanics rather than the ruder
disciplines of Herr Daimler and his followers, it is all one could
ask "—Lancelot Monocle, " Daily Maker."

“ A fine tribute to an industry so many seem to have
written off. This will give the * moaning minnies ’ something to
think about "—Jack Union. “ Daily Blatherer.”

WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY?

letters to the editor The plus and minus of that extra year at school

WHICH PRESIDENT /

WAS THE . iff

LEAST DISASTROUS ?

WALTER IJPPMANN (left), the noted political pltfj

gopher and journalist, .discusses the quality of Americs
leaders and the present and future state of the nation

this interview, tte second of two parts. The interviewer
RONALD STEEL, who is wilting Lippmann’s biography.

Q ; There’s much criticism of the

two-party system in America, that it

doesn't offer
-
any meaningful alter-

natives. that the problems facing

society are so severe that when.you’re
offered a choice with a Nixon and a

Humphrey you’re not dealing frith real
alternatives, and that represents a
breakdown of the whole democratic
theory. Do you think that thereV sub-
stance to that argument?

A-: 2 think that a country as big as

this one' could not be governed by. a

party system in which the two parties
were diametrically opposed. I think
you'd get a dvli war. H all the extre-

mists of one side were united in .one

party and all toe otoer esteetoists in
another, I think it would be bad. You
can’t keep 200 million- people In! the
same political system unless you hive
a very strong centre.. Inconvenient and

A : There will be a danger. I don’t
think there will be fascism on a
national scale — the country’s too big
for natural fascism. But I think there
will be local fascism. In local com-
znuaities, majorities or strong minori-
ties will rise- up if they think they’re
threatened. And they'll use violence
ruthlessly.

Q : The rise of extremist groups
stems from anxieties hi the society;
which is something we’ve experienced
before In our history. For example,
daring the Scopes trial in Tennessee
In the X920s (In which the legality of
teaching the theory of evolution was at
issue) you criticised the inability of
intellectuals to take seriously the
anxieties of simpler people whose tra-
ditional values were being undermined.
What do yon think is the responsibility
of intellectuals in dealing with these
anxieties today?

A': I think that one of the main
responsibilities of an intellectual who
writes and speaks, is to be able to
state the case or the grievance or the
proposal or the will of more inarticulate
people—more dearly than they are
able to state it themselves. There’s
nothing so disarming in criticism as to
state the case of your opponent betterstate the case of your opponent better
than he can state it himself, and that
is one of the rbles of the intellectual

—

to make articulate and verbal and
conscious the things that lie within
people’s minds, but that they are
unable to put into words.

Q: Do you think that a certain
amount of public sympathy -to Spiro
Agnew’s attacks on the television
stations and the press are related to
these anxieties ?

A : X do. . I think the effective way
to deal, with Spiro Agnew is to state

the evils he was objecting to—and the
are some genuine ones there—at Ik
as - well as he does.- and instead
attacking him, take the Issues

, aw
from him.

Q : Much of the ' optimism aht
American society—that it

.
has be

successful and able to achieve the ga
It sets—this Is under attack today,
this something new In your exp«
ence?
A: Yes. That has come since 4

1950s. X think tiie frustration -is -largi .

due to the basic fact that the coun,
promised to do things in the post?
world that it never had the slight

chance of doing. We are a country- u
overreached itself and is out of brfea

often stupid, as 'American politics, .is

and the two-party system is, it's betterand the two-party system is, it’s better
than any alternative anybody has to
offer.. .

-

For instance, the vitality of this

system asserts itselL’ Nixon is now
doing many of the liberal thiiigs that
he said he wouldn’t do, that the Demo-
crats have been urging him to '.do.'

That’s possible only in an illogical

party system like ours. There Is a
difference between Nixon and Hum-
phrey and it’s enough difference. Our
only trouble was that, in 1968 where
Humphrey differed from Nixon on. the
war, he was wrong. Nixon was the

man who had to end the war . and
Humphrey was the man who had to

defend It.. .

Q : You’ve lived through and written
.

about many social crises -tat - this

country. Do yon . find the . present
situation unique ?

- A : It’s much more severe because

there are at least two things that have
changed radically the nature of the

crisis. One is the. growth of popula-

tion. The American political system
never has experienced a time when it

had to govern so many people, be
governed by so many voters, govern .

for so many different purposes. The
quantitative difference is a radical dif-

ference. Then there’s the techno-

logical revolution which has changed
llie whole manner of life,, where the

agricultural community is no longer the
mainstay -of the nation. All problems
get more severe if you' multiply the

number of people involved in them.

Q : Given' the severity of these prob-

lems, compounded by racial animosity

and ihe increasing anxiety of ethnic

groups, do you think the effect is to

corrode the democratic system In this

country ? 1

A: Yes, it is. I’ve never known a
time when people had so tittle con-
fidence in .the future. They’re afraid,

they’re not sure they’re equal to it,

and there is a great deal of diffidence

about the future. But I don’t think
that.that Is irremediable. I think even
with all our size and complications and
so on, if there comes a group of leaders— and there may well — and they can
strike the right note, the country will
respond.

Q : But given the fact of really severe
anxieties caused, among other things,

by growing violence in the society and
disrespect for social norms — not only
Jaw, but simply civility—do you see the
danger of fascism in America?

Q: I- know you feel we’ve erf

reached ourselves in foreign com*
meats, in being a kind of wo
policeman. Did you feel that the go
of the great society were overcome
meats? ...

A : Yes. They were inflated. We If

from the beginning of World ^ 1

One until very recently
,
in an atq .

phere of terrific inflation, not znei
'

of the monetary system but the it

tlon of our responsibilities. Our h6
and our promises were stretched-,

wide and they had to be deflated T -

is the. idle of Nixon in history, 1

.

itVthe rile that he’s -only just bej

ning to play. And he’s beginning
succeed with that. We have to del

.

in all directions. Nixon goes al

.

saying he isn’t deflating, but he is,

,

he’s going to have to do it
'

Q : How would yon rate Nixon
President?

A: In 1968, when I decided thi

had to be for Nixon, it was becaro

had come to .
the. conclusion that

were at the end of a period of p •

ably 40 years of inflation of fort

policy commitments: We had
j

• ••

mised too much and committed > .

1

selves to too much. There had to;

a big deflation. And a man who wa _

popular couldn’t lose much by 3i

such a deflation, which is alwayri

unpopular thing to -do. And I tt

on the whole he’s proving to b „
deflationist .He deflated his own s\
Communist, policy,

.
which only he- cr

L

do, and on the economic plane hi

doing deflationary things which
Democrats couldn't have succeeded

:

doing considering the temper of:;:..

country. Deflation Is necessary
unpleasant •

;

Q : Is your historical assessment'
Nixon that he will go down as'

"

Great Deflator? .

A:. If I had to write his biogra

now, I would call him the G
Deflator and examine how he go:

the positions of deflation by m, -

about methods, such as Vietnam _

particularly his China policy-*:--

always trying to do something

.

--

getting there because the necessity,

events was -behind him. .'5?....

Q : Do you see any guiding prih?--

behind Nixon’s concepts of the#
dency or bis role as President?-';^-'

A : His guiding principle, whie£ - •

don’t say in any disparaging way;*--,

be successful, to be re-elected.-;!

that, in the worldly world, is nofcf . _

a bad principle. After all, he 4?
trying to be the saviour of the w$.V
he isn't trying to build Camelot^: -.

he isn’t trying_to be a whole lerhe isn’t tryingrto be a whoie w-.

other things. He is doing what-ba
be done, which is to his credit
diency is a good quality in a statert

These high-principled men who'i ; -
toe world and Turn it are men^-c.

won’t be expedient won’t compnw T *
,

Woodrow Wilson was a little lik^j ; . ^
you know. Franklin Roosevelt-m . U ^
Q : The Kennedy administration e.

'

in’ with flying colours and now {• - 1

Whole era’s beginning to look rt

different How do you feel aboHtJs viiil i » f
significance of the Kennedy ewj- • - A *•

the policies that were followed dq ,

that time?- '
i!; . *-

)

A : I don’t agree with almost,-.'- •- ^ I ( f
*. ’ \ \

‘

thing that the late Dean Achesoo C ^ ** i

but his recent estimate of Keni •:

as a - president I think was cod

Kennedy was out of his depth, i
:-

result is that we had that very J-'-.-

gerously Inflated inaugural speech -

then we had the Bay of Figs andf v.

of other things, and the mess hMJ -•*

during his meeting with Khrusn*

at Vienna. Only in the last few mffl

.

of his life did he begin to . see -m.

more or less in their true propM).-...

Q : Did the -early years of the i >

:

nedy administration set the P*®' .

for the kind of foreign policy w. '

.

'

out by Johnson? :

A: Yes. And it was the Kent

appointees who. carried it out
jg

Rusk,. McNamara, the Bundys. *

were all Kennedy people. ^ - .

Q : How do you think history
1

: -

Judge toe Johnson administration)

A : I think it will probably say-

it was involved in promoting ;

*

greatest disaster that happened
country since the CSvil War.
divided and hurt the country
anything in a hundred years.

will give due credit for having
legislation that wm much denwB
by toe people and was an toe .

necessary. But his foreign, pqliqr .-,'

been a' disaster,
.

1 :

Sir,—Bryan Allen (October
12) makes a powerful case
against toe compulsory raising

of the school-leaving age In
1973. In brief his argument is

that teachers will not be able
to cope with the new situation.

I believe this to be valid. This
is not because of a lack of

willingness on the part of teach-

ers, but because toe issues

involved can only be properly
tackled in a radically different

setting from that provided .by
schools.
Our own work at this Insti-

tute leads us to believe that the

experience gained by young
people in employment can be

used most fruitfully for their

general education. This todi-

with young people by freeing
up their movement between
education and employment,
though it would have to go a

long way beyond what is usually
practised on day and block
release courses. It would also

call for a development In the
rOle of teachers at this level.

However,' I believe that the
appropriate experience
among teachers in colleges of
further education already exists

and could be built on more
effectively than the experience
of their counterparts in schools.

Xn the end. we must answer
the question -as. to whether our
education system & designed to

school knows what kind of
answer is given by present
policy.—Yours faithfully,

J. L Bazalgettc.
Grubb Institute of

Behavioural Studies,
1 Whitehall Place,
London SW 1.

cates that it may be more
important to implement, the

help young pedple as they
grapple with , the problems of

taking their pWe In the adult

provisions to do with part-time

education which exist in both

the 1918 and the 1944 Educa-

tion Acts.
, , .

A great deal could be done

world or wh«ner we propose

to create missive backwaters
spilt off from;the fundamental
problems of. .a technological

society. The young man of 15

who is forced- ‘to stay on at

Sir,—As an 18-year-old A-
Ievel student at my local tech-
nical college, I was shocked and
disgusted by the article by
Bryan Alien.
Mr Allen suggests that th-'

school tearing age should be
flexible ; be mentions how some
children might profitably leave
school at 12 years of age. To
my mind, this would be a very
regressive step in educational
progress, especially since Gov-

Mr Allen says that for the
great majority of 15-year-old
kavers, there is no advantage
for them staying on at school
unless they are going to take
examinations. May 1 remind Mr
Allen that the purpose of
education is not only to obtain
pieces of paper at the end of a
course of study. If the 15-y<:ar-

old leavers in Mr Allen's school
are wasting their time, it w-iuld
appear there is something radi-

cally wrong with his school.
May I suggest that be might be

f

uofitably employed in rectify-

ng this situation, rather than
writing articles in newspapers.

Jeff Davis.

48 Applegarth Drive,
Newbury Park,
Ilford, Essex.

article, " The Waste of an Extra
Year.” Children who do not
voluntarily stay on at school
are bored at school and can see
no advantage in an extra year.

In many cases those who want
to leave have been at a disad-
vantage since they were five
years old when they first went
to primary school. These are
normal children who have
mothers who do not talk to, play
with or in any way encourage
their child to understand the
world into which they have
been bom.

cramest reports and education-

ists generally, are calling forists generally, are calling for

more effort to solve the problem
of inequality of education
opportunity.

Sir,—Teachers and parents In

comprehensive schools will

surely applaud Bryan Allen's

Psychologists tell us time and
again of the importance of the
first five years of life and yet
little is done to help those who
need it most. Middle class
families, who always take more
advantage of State amenities
than lower class families, realise

the . importance of nursery
schools and send their children
to private ones.

Surely money must be spent
on opening State nursery schools
in poorer areas. Teachers from
these should go into the child-
ren’s homes and encourage the
mothers to come to the school
and see how their children learn
and develop. This would un-
doubtedly improve the quality-
of these children's lives and
their education from 5-16 would
benefit immeasurably.

(Mrs) Gillian FltaHogh.
Dalmeny House,
Harrop Road,
Hale, Cheshire.

reasons. We were given no .In-
formation about any policy by
Mr AHen for coping with the
situation in his school; but since
he opposes toe move perhaps-he
and his staff are going to pre-
tend that toe problem .does not
exist Certainly1 there is not
much point in merely trying to
formulate plans just tor an extra
year ; the problem has to -be
faced in earlier years ; -unmoti-
vated children exist in all years.

Unfortunately we are- given
no. information concerning
Mayesbrook School as an;“ org-
anisation." As a comprehensive
school ' headmaster, Mr Allen

Sir,—If the attitude implicit
In Mr Allen's article is typical
of many headmasters in toe
country, then clearly the move
is doomed to failure from the
start

The article seemed’ depress-
ingly negative for a number of

must be aware that' the formal
structure of a school can- exert
formidable pressures in - the
individual ; unless, of course;
one subscribes to toe view .that
it is only in the lndivitiaal that
toe deficiency lies.,

•

It could be that a rigid 'formal
structure might produce k -fair

proportion of umnofivated <*® t
"

.

ren. Is Mr Allen’s school : ....

streamed? Or is .it mixedju} i

.

tity? Or 'ix toeresetting

;

courses' are available, far: “ •-

non -- examination youUEgJ-r
1

(for-those readly -are the.sn^ :

of toe article) ? We .are. « •

told'. Mr Alien complains,.

that the school currictoumjsm
geared to the needs of •

children. Since the school

culum is manmade, is xtw
beyond the wit of man tobrjg

about changes: to cater for m-

,

clients in the extra year?
-Whether or.not these yojril ’ .

sters merit, resources sjrwtw -

them, .they fortn to0
,

part -of -toe- school - ^

and- -one ’Can only bopfr “g .
..

mere, positive- thinking l -

.

planning has gone on exflewnwj
^

._

to provide for
.

. . p; J.'.crawlflkv-

"
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challenge as Conservative Party conference closes

Britain needed
in a New World

[ADELPHI tBS6 76111.
Mau. Thur. at ’ O
THE MUSICAL OP

SHOW .BOAT

Evge, 7.50.
Pais, at 4.0.
A LIFETIME

with UiO Immortal Songs of
KERN ft HAMMERSTON.

By -our own Reporters

V"-
a^ tC1

fa5
an
?nn^t a fusing programme police, Mr Heath went on

:

*
'lach "2°^- Seath aiMed^^T “stead of up; wel- my thanks I add an assn

sari ,c^n ^ ?Eii von nlainfo tw it in
fare Pastes not even maintain- which is perhaps the -

to?*wihsuMSd worirf w wJS mg the advances of the past ; thanks of all : I assure them and upon us now—urgent but not

taho JESS ?? education poUcies not giving a the people of Nr J ' * /"“n*

^TLV ,£.5CJ?re
*.?_J° . fair start -to manv -children - that we are goi

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
I
ALDWYCH 856 6404

Joyce's

EXILES
•Tonight, tomorrow. Wed.. Th. 7.30,
Oct. 08, 29. 30 m & pi: EUicrcge's
THE MAM OP HOOB iFrt. 7.50. Sat.
3.50 ft 7JO. Nov. 4. 61: A MID-
SUMMER NIGHTS DREAM (Oct, 35.
36. 37 m ft e—all eoais sold): Plntor'*
OLD TIMES i Nov. 6 m ft ti: Oarty's
ENEMIES (Nov. 8. 9--1M1 perfo).

NO ™E PLACE. Dukes Rd. Eutton. 587

*'To longer are the problems which
assurance they foresaw lodged safely in SUBJECT TO RTS

best some distant future. They are am tickets pop (p»» 3 “p non-m»mnc.-i
* RSC “ rUCP Ciuajl.

Great Britain was I the place, buwi Road, eusuit. sbt

going to"sJe this prepared for the need.
|

“«

Harold Macmillan so dearly per-|
ccivcd is now upon us.

perhaps the
lassu.

. , ,,
Northern Ireland insoluble.

THEATRES
CLOSE (457 15931. Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
„ A Comedy by Jcaa-Paui Sartre.

Hilarious comedy, acting sensation—Sk.

HAVMARKET i930 9852). Em 8.0.
Mots. Wed. 2.50. Sau. 5.0 7 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN' MORTIMER.

HER MAJESTY'S <950 66061 Preview
Tonight 7.30. Opens tomorrow 7.0.
6uh*. 7.50. Wed. ft Sat. 2.50
HOWARD DANIELLE

KEEL & DARRIEUX
in a New Musical

AMBASSADOR

PRINCE OF WALES _ 950 8681.
8.0 FrL A SaL 6.10. 8,45. Return ot

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

big bad mouse
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.—E-N.

QUEEN'S 1734 1166). Evenings 8.0.
Sat. 5.30. 8.50. Mat. Thun. 5.0.

KENNETH MORE
in GETTINQ ON

by ALAN BENNETT
* MR MORE gives the performance
of Ids UIc '—Financial Times.

ROUNDHOUSE. 367 3564. Bva. at 8.

Until Oct. 50 Lo ThOatro du Solol 1

1789
“A revolutionary event."—Guardian.

.... uOet» 90n
members RSC ft

fplus lOn non-
Placa Clubs.).

AMBASSADORS ( 8.V. 11711. Eva. 3.

S and 8 . Mars. Tiws. 2.45.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

On this side of the Irish Sea, policies governing our dealings! THE MOUSETRAP
believed people now under- with the rest of the world, our I nineteenth breathtaking vear.

— ___ stood more clearly the under- trade, our finance, and eventu-1 apoulo i »37 at«». Evening* a o.

— ** a« „ nomic opportiiitity, and ‘"social
reasons for the effort we ally our defence. This is what| .. punn^play in towk-—o.t.

- unionist Associations, Mr mobility There had been a were called upon to mate, statesmanship means—not shift-
Karisr slaw, waved the represen- revolution of attitudes and “They understand we are mak- ing from one belief to another
riliKaL' * L K down. HP Qflrrl tnp nsrtv - - - * - • m . _ * fno it T

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

I
THE ARTS THEATRE. 836 3534

Evs. 8 (not Mans, i . BrillIan l French
Mbmo Baroque PRADCu " An wan-
ing of caviare lor the connoisseur."— D. Mall.

KING'S HEAD, mlngtan. 226 1916
Philip Slone add Howard CaOmry
In Death la Leicester. 8.30. Dinner
Opil 7.50.

ROYAL COURT _ (750 17451
kwiUnit 7.30. Sat. 8.0
HARRY ANDREWS in
EDWARD BOND'S

LEAR

LYRIC <437 5686.. 8.0. SAL 5-30 ft

8.50. Mau. Wed. 5.0 i red. nrlcu**.

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of Relatively Speaking.'*
VERY. VERY FUNNY.” Standard

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR I
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r^.. 1C had spoken
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077- revolution "
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-t.;- .Jiat it would d

Stese lived. He hat

Future
ASHCROFT. Croydon 688 9291

Until Sat. Evgs. 7 45 Sat. 5 ft 8 .

Northern Danes Theatre

GALA WEEK OF BALLET
Inc. Potor ind Uw Wolf.

I. Evenings 8.0
.. Titura. 3.0.
JILL BENNETT

Heath said that a year review.
~ The conference would long be

ic had. spoken about the general advance, many remembered, Mr Heath said, for
and had ^ got lefc behind, and the decisive vote on British

mange the old policies were manifestly in- entr? to the
.

European Com- « me. gg «. ^
y^V He ^d felt that capable of solving many of the f£

un
iiy - But the past year. The duty of the Conservative I cambR'idiss;

(s^bomi
problems. Governments ener^es had Government was to look to the I nXuSi ^icaAttSsoNf^

j

Tiv> _r «, 5.y n0 confined to future and to the lives of future I WEST OF SUEZToo many of the retired, the Europe. Since the last con- aenprations. Mr Heath said t
1

- .
chromcally sick, the disabled, ference, Government policies have been^peakinE to you of a.y^^so understand ourselves. 7^ low-paid stood out had been steadily protecting Ne^ Wo?ld.^That

S
is no^iiSon

I

c°6Mo
eD£4i9?w“ 2

’

3or0
f

-

Rpd
1Sp^1^— 25p to Cl). Charles Tinswell. Gay

Slngteten. Richard Coleman In
6U1 GREAT YEAR Terence Frlaby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

the world. In the I
criterion

_

America and the Soviet
|

for a new place

(930 3216)
Evgs. 8 . Sal. 5.15 ft 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
q°“

:i

J8i, confident that every- “t1 housing and wider home defence of Singapore
would turn out for the ownership. Malaya, in Mr Rippon's negotia- of ....

•'"•’tjft] Had we not been in The Government was deter- tions with the governments of nations, some of them the voices
|
drury _ lane

and to stand. It’s there in the sound I BRiux?^
G
PL\y

D—' 1 one^of^e
the new voices of new I delights of the year." e sian.

/danger of losing our way mined to end these intolerable

yj'oint a path, the courage primary schools were more
r

- z-:i si the way. But the people important than school milk that

v^- ^are enough to play their was subsidised regardless of

- /rart They had made good need; payments for prescrip-

i but there was still a long tions helped dear up old

go- hospitals and give better care
to the old and mentally ill.

There was a need for new
attitudes on social problems,
unless people were prepared to
take on more of the responsi-

p t_ riTOP,.
bilities for the things they

e to a eu ^ for themselves, the

Follies
'did not propose to

-esponsible. "Meed, I ESSSt.

1 856 8 108

1

.

Evs. 7.30, Mat. Wod. ft Sal. 2.50.
“A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tol.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

an the life Of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Times

of violence—all of them
questioning the practices of the
past Tbis New World is a place
of contrasts — dynamic and
dangerous. A place of great
risks but even greater rewards.

|

duchess teas 8245). Evenmas g.so
An exciting world to be part of.

[

' "

In such a world, history has
|

reserved a place for us."

At times of greatest stress, I

when the balance of history was[
shifting there has always been

|

DUK^ E
5o

5 - 8‘

a place for us because we had a
1

special kind of strength which
was “our stamina in going on

Friday and Saiurday 6.15. B.3Q.
true It Is."—Son. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
J-MAKES » OH1 CALCUTTA!* SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—M.Y.T.

with what needs to be done
until it i s done. We never
know wben we are beaten. That
way we are never beaten. We
know no other way than to win.
This New World needs wisdom,
judgment, and, above all,

MlCHEAL MAC UAMMOIR
In TALKING ABOUT YEATS

A braini'i parfomunco
. . rush to

the Duka of York's."—The Tim os.

stamina. These qualities have

|

carr!ck , 85s«m,. Ev,.. 5.45
always been ours."

—
V - ,*,r t^ie amful not- to rause^ -&%r ssnst 0

" sawas tt

. . they were in office. I ' Referring to Northern Ire-

", V:

"1.tae called . : . (laughter).” &nd,
ifs a coincidence ttat feday>
for the first time in a. long time,
Britain's voice is being heard

.
- -r*-*r* rr T'vviv^ whole seen* arvf flwwp wac in **»• wor,d “Sain ? Not as a

v..-. .
.'

; S Snail ho^tha^the^^oice^f the Six, and in measures taken plaintive whisper in the corri-

r , ,~J ad«o to govern tte. _
nope tne vmcera

against those who had sought to dors of power, but as a voice
V.v:r* .showed so C0ncMsiV«y hid^^: un^nnine the security of the that speaks what it knows and
,

claim was false.- SSref to makelt country by acts of espionage, knows what it has learned from
jut had left such a record rfJSaat there wm an-^ntial “As a result we can now ^story- That is why Europe

t? I> prices, high nnemploy- gnT record wit^qulet saSartion wants us- That is why Europe
^.;EC and slow growth, that it GoveramSt £2k SS there has been a real needs us. Today, the New World
0 ? :r *:***ung p the energies of ggj

8 *g Svta the ^riSdiSgrf
1 -i^ent Govemm^t in- hnprove security and smash the Britain among the nations of

fn w tn
f

pnw **
tlimeS

iJjGBf the whole nation to gunmen.. .
• the world. We are now once *or ll 40 see aD<

^. *° envy-
* - - • .. ;>? tne process. -

. There conld' not he a nros- against regarded as a country

!»<!» «« contented^society in

'FORTUNE (856 22581 . Evas, ai B.O.
Sal. 5.50 ft H.30. Mat. Thur. 2.46.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCI8
URHkl DUE'S Thriller TnoniDh

SUDDENLY AT HOME
"FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

1 INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.” D. Tel.

8 50. Mat (red. price*) Wed. 2.46

ALFRED MARKSHe added : “ Do you suppose |
BRIAN RIX

••In ouraiili ot OMworUiji bird*.” 8MDON'T JUST LIE THERE.
SAY BQMETHIHGl ' 1

*‘Slde-spil<Uns SMASH HIT." BBC-

MAY FAIR 1 629 3056). Evob. B.Z5.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45

GEORGE COLE In Uir BEET COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE VEAR.—Play* ft Piavor Award.

MERMAID 248 7656. Rear. 248 2835.
Evcwaas 8 . 0 . Mat. Th. ft SaL 5.0.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. B36 3878. Eva 7.30.

Mai. Thur. £ Sal. 5. ToniaHi

:

TYGER
A real celebration—will bo the

tail, or the lown.” Tomorrow until
Oct. 25: Amphitryon 38 Christo-
pher Plcmmor—on actor of massive
presence." " Gcraldtoo McEwan—the
zenith of hnr career .'

'

OLD VIC. 92P 7616 Evas . 7.30.
Mat. Thor. Sal. 2.15. TonlBht :

A WOMAN KILLED

WITH KINDNESS
Wed. unlit Oct. if* : The Merchant
or Venice. Red. price Mat. Thur.
Seats available, bool' now.

OPEN SPACE. 590 4970 i Members ».

YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT
McGanagall ft his worVs.

LunchMme 1.15 Tubs, id Frt.

OPEN SPACE. 680 4970.
Portable. Traverse preseni LAY BY
by 7 authors. Opening Wed. 20lb

Ot 7.30.

PALACE <4o7 6E54). 2nd YEAR.
Ev. B.O. FrL. Sat. 5.30 and 8-30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Nightly At
6.15 and 8.45. Mat. SaL 2.40

THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW
with Hank MARVIN.

Bruce WELCH, and John FARRAR
Special Gues- Star DORA BRYAN

Nov. 1 for 3 woalts : VA< DOONICAN.
Nov. 16 for 4 weak*: DES O'CONNOR.
Dec. 21 : CLN DERELLA . Book Now.

PHOENIX 1836 86111. Mon. Thur. B.
Fr. Sat. 5.15 i25p to 140p) ft 8.30

4lh YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
1 RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY 1437 4506). Last 2 wks.
Evs. 7.45. Mat. Wed.. Sal. 2.30

judy PARFrrr. Margaret tyzack
V1VAT I VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bott with MARK DIGNAM.

ROYALTY. 405 8004 MOIL. Td.. Th..
F. B.O. W. si 6.15. 9.0. Adults only
SECOND FANT \ST1U YEAR

OH 1 CALCUTTA

!

"AMAZING ft AMUSING O. Exp.
“ THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—D T.
"BREATHTAKTNGLY BEAUTIFUL. " ST

ST MARTIN'S. B36 1443. Evgs. 8...

Sat. 5. 8.30 lU'ed 2.45 led prtcos).
MARIUS GORING JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now in jt3 second nuliling Year” Be&t for yean.”—Evg. News.

SAVOY 1836 8888 ). 8.0 SaL 8 .0 . 8.0.

Wed. 2.50 r.rd Yr. Jemmy HAWK.
^ Murtnl PAVLOW In W. D. HOME'S
* Greatest 'ever Comedy Success.
" THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596)
Evs. 8 . Fri.. sal. 5.30. 8.40.

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR M

Few anal seats ' available tonight.

SHAW (588 1394). Avis Bunnage.
Joseph O’Conor In Pater Tenon's
SLIP ROAD WEDDING. Evenings
7-jO. Sal. 8 .0 . MaL Wed. 2.50.

STRAND <836 2660). 8.0 (Thnro. 3.0
Reduced prices). Sat. 5.4S ft 8.30.

MlChao I CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON*.
and Evelyn LAYE in

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
•* HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tms.

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). Evgs. &
Mai. Tuea. 2.45. SaJ. 5 and 8 .

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
'• LAUGHTER HIT of the Yoar. I
never Hooped laughing.*'—People.

VICTORIA PALACE (854 1317)
Nightly 6.18 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHDW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL <930 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Eniertalnmont. Mon.
Tuea. . Thors., FrL 8.50. Wed. 6.15
ani 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0
London’s Controversial sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM'S (856 5028). Evgs 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8 .16 . Thors. 2.45.

COKiN C1ARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD AND HELOISE
* Ronald Millar's very fine
play.”—Son. Times. "A vivid

mind -sire(chlug gxpertsace/* Ply Tel.

YOUNG VIC (to_OM Vic) 928 7616
Tomor. Wed. Tburs. Fri. 8.0, Sal.
2.50 ft 8.0 OEDIPUS Tuee. Del 26
at 8.0 Waiting for GodoL All *U 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).
Fully air-conditioned, from 8.16
dlnlnq and dancing at 9.30 revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and at 11

VINCE HILL

Uts prefix 01 only wbon rslo-

phoning from outside London

ART EXHIBITIONS
ALPINE CLUB GALLERY

74 South Audley Street. W1.
HOWARD SOMERVELL—Pain Unga.

Oct. 19lh to 23rd. 10-6.

arrobus uraiorcolonrs. Morocco.
Portugal and Corsica. October 18-30.
Dally 10-5.30. Sals. 10-1. Cooling
Cal lory, NOW at 38 Albemarle SI..
Piccadilly. 01-629 5234.

.
• v-»ne more than any. before gSSST LrSsSd imtiF the^whose premises can

• r . the economy moving and minority fe]t it had a perma- reU«i uP°n- He added.

neQt and guaranteed share in “We have no desire to mi
-committed to getting the

affairs; there could be a crude and empty clamour
- • -- j ^3)y mOVing ana bringing .. the eta (TP Af nrnrlH affaire (

They saw a country doing

;:ning high prices.
'.

‘-)W it. only needs.- modera-
*

.
-7K. nd responsibility on the

’ '
'

.
r- -u: - >f the unions, when pre-"

‘

-.g the next round of daims
v* TVS :r

'x
‘\z:< all, together, to complete

.. ,
•. r-. n: t-^.nry over inflation and

'

t ^ r : - Jloyment," the Prime
-r'_ H-~- c; -j.er said. “It is a unique

. “-ninityi I say this to the

. .
~ and their members

:

• real wages are there for
. -v-: -king, it is for you in the

to decide; if you con-
to demand wage in-

: ^s in excess of anything
' *

• ^ -" can be earned from
• riion, you will continue to

‘
" ^yourselves and others out

UCS nien

chant

COLNACHI'S
14 Old Boi ’ Stract, W.7.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM THE COLLECTION OF

MR, GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

- . . . . _ Monday to Friday- It a.m. to 6.30 p.m
world today.” things mark the first silent I^ 9RS1

?
Ui'ul

Throughout the past 25 years, steps.” he said. “They need tol

Britain and Western Europe fe big strides to keep, pace with drjan

had survived and prospered to way the world is moving.
| Daily 10-6 . saramays io-i.

:n:

at Tories s£s
By our own Reporter

one disagreed that the

\y-: '-)f unemployment was too Clyde
- '

!ar too high. In the situa-

facing the Government
...-.-It came to office, it was

• • ' filing to do all it could to
..... -r ! bn the past few months it

A CROWD OF demonstrators
from the . Upper
pbnfldersr—chanted

slogans at Hr Heath and other
Conservative leaders arriving
for the final session on Satur-

day.

PoUee kept them behind a

a large extent thanks to the »
I

™ » »»
help and protection of the H°9 r3® Pdraueied. by a I w.i. 01-493 a«9B. louis le
United States. But it was not global evolution, much of it pre-l brqcquy—new pajoungt.

a state of affairs which could dictable and all of it, many I hayward gallery (atu cmudij.

be expected to. endure. “I must would say, in time, Inevitable.” 1 TwD •*bibiu«M«. « angeles

tell you today that the change In spite of, perhaps because
which I and others foresaw is of, this change, the New World
now coming upon us," he said, needed us as never before. “ It

The United States, faced with believes in us. My question to

deep-seated problems at home y°H this : Do we believe suf-

and abroad, was working, while ficiently in ourselves ?

in contact with its allies, to- “Were we confident enough
wards direct arrangements with of what we could achieve ?

the Soviet Union and with We can be, we must be. For too
China and, even more impor- long we have walked in the

Two exhibitions. 11 LOS angelES
ARTISTS and TANTRA until Nov. 7.
Mon. Wed.. Fri. . Sai. 10-6: Toes..
Thurs. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. A dm. 4 Dp.
Tues.. Tburs. 5-6. 20d (admits to
both exhibitions).

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
6 AFbomarlo street. W.i.

BEK NICHOLSON—"New Reliefs."
Daily 10-5.30 Sat. 10-12.50
Until October 30.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 17/
18 Old Bond Street, W.i.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
CMfjtnal graph lca_ 19630971. Dally

.30. Sate. 10-12.30.

ai realistic prices. 22 Bury Street,
St Junes'* saw 1-

tant, had acted drastically to shadows. It is time for us to
prefect its own balance of ray- walk out Into the light to find I om*^ galleries . ncw ^cu™.
ments and its own trading a new place. A New Britain 1 — -

position. in this New World. That is the
“ Everyone concerned with choice that history offers us

trade and finance lmows that today.

rough winds are beginning to “ It is the kind of choice that
blow across the world. It is in only comes—if it ever comes

—

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE — Nine Flemish
Painters, 1890-195U. Admission SOp.
Mondays 25p. Season tickets Cl.25.
Students and pcnslonors hair price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

SUNDAY MIRROR: National Exhibition
of Children's Art. 1971. The Mall
Galleries. The Mall. London. 8W l
adlaccM IO Admiralty Archi. Sept-

ember 25 to October 27. Mcnday to
Saturday, 10 a.m. lo 7 p.m.: Sundays
11 a.m. lo 6 p.m.: AdulLs lOp: Chtl-
dnm i under I6» 5p ’

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB Thackeray
St., Kembintan Sq.. W.B. 937 5883-
JOHN BRATBY. R.A. Unlll Oct. 33.
Tucs.-Sat. 10-6. Wed. 10-8-

WADOINCTON GALLERIES, 2 and 34
Cork Slro el. W 1 <439 1E66).
PICASSO. LEGER EXHIBITION
Dally io-i. Sals. 10-1. Until
October 30.

lectures
AND MEETINGS

“THE CASE FOR HOPE
• AND THE COST OF HOPE "

Ivan llllch, author of " DoschooUng
Society,” Celebration of Aware-
ness.”

* Richard H Busman, author of “ Rich
Against Poor,” " From Gandhi to
Guevara.

"

* E. F. Schumachai*. President. The
Intermediate Technology Development
Group.

* David E. Jenkins. Director. The
Humanum Studies, World Council of
Ch arches.

will quostlon the contemporary wisdom
of Uto value and purpose of aid.
economic growth, and modorn educa-
tion, at a Conference, Friday evenln

OPERA a BALLET

COLISEUM, Sadler's Wells OPERA
Tomorrow & Fri. at 7.30

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACC1

“1 nrpe
unusual

you not to miss these
and sttmnlaung produc-

tions.

Wed. ft Sat. at 6.30*

LOHENGRIN
visually ft dramatically splendid ,J

Thur. ar 7,30

IOLANTHE
Bo* Office Tel.: 836 3161.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Tonight. Sal. ft Oct 26 al *.30

HDELIO
Dvorakova. Harwood. Pribyl. Dobson.
McIntyre. Robinson. Wicks. Good :

Davis. Wed. at * Alda. Seats avail-
able for Fidelia (240 1066 1 .

. . . _ . no
and all Saturday, October 22/25. St
Ponrnas Assembly Rooms. London
N.W.l.
Details, tickets ONLY from THE

TEILHARD CENTRE FOR THE
FUTURE OF MAN. 3 Cromwell Place.
London S.W. 7. (ToL 01-584 7734/5).

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Tuesday ai 7.30

ANASTASIA
wllh Coll!or. Parkinson

Thur. ft Frt. 7.30 Dances at a
Gathering, Rita of Spring. Sai . at
2.15 La Flue Mai cardee. Seats
available from 7Op Tuea. ft Sat.

CINEMAS

Eookabie. ABC l 2.0, 5.0. ABC
' 2. 2.50. 5.50. 8.50, ^
ACADEMY ONE. (437 298TJ-

Itanuci'a TRISTANA (A). Progs.

2XL4.10. 6.35. 8.46.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 6129. Bo
berg’s The Ballad ot JOS HIU- CAA)<
Pgs. 1.5. 3.30. 6-0. 8.35.

ACADEMY THREE <457 8919. *5®*“
SEVEN SAMURAI. ToflhlTO

Mifune. Showlnj 5.30.

ASTORIA GhaVlng Crow Rd (58° 95^.1
THE GREAT BATTLE <A> 70mm'
|c^

A
^rogs. 2.30. B.O. Bkblc. LAST

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Clr, 580174*.
Tho Ultimate Trip.

2001 ... A SPACE ODYSSEY (U)1

Progs. 2.UI. 4.50. 7.40,

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X *®52
fS
9

.
15?

KAMA 5UTRA «X) PERMISSIVE (.X)

CARLTON.- 930 5711. '

Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30. 8.3. (WIL-
LARD Mans 81 1.2p. 3.50. “
9.0). - Late Show, Frt. ft SaL 11- lo.

CURZON. Cornea Street- 499 3737.
Bernardo Bortolucd i. THE con
FORMIST (X) 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8-45,

DOMINION. Toll. Ct BO. (580 956J ' .

OLIVER I I Ul . Sep. progs. 2J50. BjO.
Bkblc. NOW BOOKW”G. I „ hf”ON THE ROOF fU). OPENS Doc. 10.

EMPIRE. Laic. 84. (437 1254)- David
Lean’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).
AI 2.25. 7.25, .L20e Sal- 11.30 BwW.

LEICESTER Square Theatre (930 52521
Mike Nlchois. Jack Nicholson. Candice
Bergen. Arthur Garfunkel. Ann-
Margrer and Jutes Felffer CARNAL
KNOWLEDOE IX). Colour. C'liil.

progs. -11.45 a.m., 1.35 p.m., 3.55
P.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m. Buns.
3.55 p.m.. 6 .10 vm.jJ.»Mk U ;xhow Frt.. Sau. 11.15. Royal Circle
seats may be booked In advance.

OPEON HunurkM 1930 2758/27711#
THE MUSIC LOVERS txi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sop.
progs. Bkble. J.O. 5.15. 8.25. Sun.
4.30. 8.0. Lam show Sal. 11.45.-

ODEON, -Leicester Square <930 6111).
Watt Disney productions Present
BEDKNOBS ft BROOMSTICKS MJl.
A New Magical Musical starring
Angela Lansbu/y. David Tomlinson.
Sep. progs. Mon. to Fri. 2.30, B.Oj
Sat. 2.0. 5.0. 8.15. Sun. 4.0, 8.0.
Bookable.

ODEON. Marble Arch (723 2011>#
BUND TERROR (X». 1.30, 4.45.
8.15. Bookable

ODEON, St Martin 'a Lane (836 0691 1.-

Milos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF IX). Screenings each
day at 2.0, 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
Sal. 11 .IS. Weekday prgs 2.0. 3.40.
5.55. 8. IS. Sun. Pros 3.40. 5.55.
8.15.

PARAMOUNT. Regent Street, 839 6494.
LOVE STORY lAAl. PTOflS. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. B.40.

PARIS PULLMAN SUl Ken. 375 589K-
Satyalll Rav'.s DAYS AND NIGHTS
IN THE FORE5T iA>. 5.30. 6.0.
8.50.

PLAZA. Regent Street. (930 8944 i.
THE DESERTER <AA>. Progs. 2.45
4.40. 6.45. B.50

PRINCE CHARLES. Leic. Sq. 437 8181
Ingmar Bergman'i THE TOUCH iX>.
Sept, perfs. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Bkbl->.

RIT2, Laic. Sq. 1437 1234). L. CockerMAD DOGS ft ENGLISHMEN 111
2.0. 4.10, 6.35. 8.40. Last 4 days.

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Cirau. 437 3300
Susan Georgo. Honor Blackman. Ian
Barnen FRIGHT (X). Progs. 1J50.
3.40. 6.0. B 20.

VENUS 485 9658 Off Kentish Town Rd.
N.W.l Elsensiein’e IVAN THE
TERRIBLE »Part 1) (At pins LE
JETEE (Ai 4.00. 6.20, 8.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester Sq
(439 0791) THE DEVILS <XI.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdvs
1-30. 3-50. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Frt ft sat. 11 p.m. Sun. 3.50. 5.50 .
8.20. NO ONB WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices, ei .10 seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END. LeiC Sq. (439
J791 > Jaj» Fom-*. Donald Sutherland
In KLUTE ix» Prog*. 1.25. 3.40,
O. 5. 8.25. Late Frt. ft SaL 11 s.m.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester
ABC ARDWICK

. 273 1141DR JEKYLL AND SISTER HYDE I X)
1.30. 5.5. 8-45

ABC DEANSCATE 852 5252.
.. I Week. CLINT EASTWOOD
KELLY’S. HEROES (A). 2.30 and 7.30

CAUMONT, Oxford Street 236 8264NUN OF MONZA
1.25. 5.0. 8.45

HALE (Licensed Bar) 928 3218
Dean Martin

_ AIRPORT iA

I

One Performance. 7.25 : Feature 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
337 0497 (Public i Liza Min-

nelli in TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE
ME. JUNIE MOON IX l and BARE-FOOT IN THE PARK lAl 8.20, Eve.
6.25. Mats. W/Sat. 2.30. Next
Week: FANTASIA (Ul.

HEW OXFORD 236 8364A FESTIVAL OF CLASSICAL MUSIC
Opera and Ballel Film*.

ODEON (Oxford Street) 236 8264CARNAL KNOWLEDGE <Xl
- 1.5. 5.35. 6.10. 8.45

RFX WILMSLOW 22266
This week see Theatre column

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Av (837 16721. This week

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Tne.. Thur.. Sal. 7.30: OTTone*
Wed. ft Fri. 7.30: SUSANNA.
On. 23-50: EL BALI Flamenco Co.

EXHIBITIONS
KENSINGTON AnHqifM Fair. Town Hall.
TU Oci. 25. 11 am-8 pm ex. Sun.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son ct Lwnlere Revival. Evenings except
Sun. ft Mon. at 8.30 p.m. Box OtHco 90New Bond SL. W.i. 71)1. 01-499 9957.

1.” ^"--' -rad® available nearly £500 steel barrier and officials kept the interest of this country that once in a lifetime. Let history I library theatre company
- 6r -is for new oroiects for tne nii straiteers out of the con- dmuiH ho 3e nnrl n>r>nr4 that vihon nra nr a << a I FOffuu Tup&Tre 4)

H

is for new projects for the
’ »t-hit areas. .

.'-hers may seek to exploit
.rational concern about job-

; is to make party slogans,”
•'lid. “This Government
;--istrates its concern by

action.”

Reforms
.. the future could not be
led in remedying the pre-

and Mr Heath referred to

_
iew

.
tax . reforms which

help to bring to an end
rustration everyone had
>r too long.

ail strangers out of the con-
ference centre, but the demon-
stration was basically in good,
if crude, humour.

In spite of the boos Ind
show-jumping gestures at. the
ladles and gentlemen arriving,

the chorus of “Bomb, bomb,
bomb the bastards ” was more
rhetorical than threatening.

The fondest boos went to

the easily-recognised party

leaders. The rank-and-file

received a volume of shouts

that seemed to depend on how
closely they looked like real

Tories.

as the gunmen were still there.

trade should be as free and record that when we were ^*um theatre ' 437 9553

unrestricted as possible. We shown the way, we took the kcS^w Farrington. Paul Morlarty m
must do our utmost to prevent way. And walked out to meet SAS2S£>iPB«kM? uliui oct. 30 .

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Moo. -Fri. 7.30. Sal. 8.0. Wed. Mat. 2.30
Patricia Heneghan and Mike ProLt in
LORMA AND TED
ov John Halo. Unit- Ocl 30.

PALACE. 061-256 0184. This week
7.30 and nut. Wednesday 2.50 OLD
TYME MUSIC HALL starring Ken
Plait. Bruce Treni and a host or fav-
ourltos. stalls 60p. 50p. 40p. Circles
6Gt>. 45p. 20p. OAPs ion doom
With pension book to best seats SOp
except Saturday. Nov. 1 John Han-
non In A WALTZ DREAM. Nov. 8
Pel or Adamson. David Jason In

PARTNERS. New Comedy. Dec. 18
ALADDIN.

ia ... . ... iri The gunmen were interested in the United States, _

ao s°lution ercept one imposed pwn Community, and by

3E 3S £ »»«. “4 Japan.”

the development of a protec- our destiny,

tionist trade war."

Mr Heath added: “ 7 must tell

you plainly that if in this

changed world we were going
to be forced to stand alone,

then the prospects for the jobs

and the livelihood of our people
would be bleak indeed.

"If we were to condemn our-

selves to isolation, then we
would find that these decisions

in world trade and monetary
affairs affecting us so closely

were not taken by ourselves but

by others in the world wielding

wester economic power — by
i, oy the Euro-

Guardian

pamphlet

scaiTthat waTcleirfy In- tfireugh chaos. But fortunately, this change

Me~The easy wayrf sub- Those who claimed that there in the world had come at

‘ and «rtin^mnrp %tib«iidv were quick and easy answers exactly the time when the

.... - V nment ^ more showed that they did not under- country had fte opportunity to

•
" ament, did not reive these stand the real nature of the associate itself with the other

: -SaTra. was to Create problem, but he did not agree countries of the European Com-

ter d S5S tSso whose only reaction munity in full membership.

-V' )nment to bring real, last- to present
,

events was one of The opportunity had not come
.lobs. Peoplrwere once despair. He had come to reri«e ab0ut by luck., ‘^he day of

being given a choice and the strength of the underlying ueed which Sir Winston and
/• - nee. * forces which favoured those——

”* ’

. 'postpone change “ at' this
wOTking for

• - lour" would mean facing People wje jtertanMe in the

reater dumges at a time rereur^. ,

... :

’
'-'f Britain’s choosing. Now will of the Primei

Ministere rf

-the time to give people Northern Ireland- and the Irish

* f in the patience, of

The Guardian reports of
the Conservative Party Con-
ference and leading articles
will be reprinted as a pam-
phlet This will be available
soon (price 25p post free)
from the Circulation Manager,
Room 25, 164 Deansgate, Man-
chester, M60 2RR; or from
the trade counters at 164
Deansgate, Manchester : or
192 Gray’s Inn Road, London,
WC1.
The Guardian pamphlet on

the 1971 TUC is also available
at 25p, and the Labour Party
conference pamphlet will be
available soon. The Liberal
Assembly pamphlet is now
ont of print

. yis, to nna ana Keep joos hhuumw,— -

• on expanding markets, to provoked into commvajMlstrtte

:

.'t rtle and tb use it to their and in the. annedMbreeaw

.
- The urgent action the police forcS “JSSS

• rnment was taking on who were matched m me rest

.• . s and jobs must be the of the world.
• Bboard for greater rrapon-. No one could have failed- to

ty and greater, economic be moved by. the nstomt auu

r fito. . • sheer courage they had showm

A. s Government also*facbd a ..both in tteir

ve need for change in the Tn the occasional.
^
onset of

-ry’s policies, for schools, . redd^ md
+Hi

pp^fpr?
an
Sd

ng, -and social services. It Thanking • the soldiers and

MP fears name

confusion

An MP fears that children

may drink disinfectant in mis-

take for a soft drink because
both products are called Tree
Top.
Mr Dennis Skinner, Labour

MP for the Bolsover division

of Derbyshire, is to ask the
Ttade and Industry Secretary,

Mr John Davies, today why the

manufacturers were allowed to

register the same name, and if

be will prevent such duplica-

tion in future.

I
OPERA HOUSE B54 1787

D.A.L.T.A. SEASON.
Now Booking at Uie Theatre Dally.

10 a.m. -8.30 p.m.

October 25U) Week. .

|

Evgs. 7.30. Mats Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.

NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
J Mon. to Wed.. Romeo and Juliet. Thors.

|
to Sal.. A Mldtummor Night'* Dream

November let Weofc.
I Evgs. 7.30. Mais. Wod. ft Sal. 2.30.

CANDIDA PLAYS present
CHRISTOPHER FRY'S

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

November 8th Woek.
Evgs. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Mon. lo Wed., Tho Nutcracker. Thurs.
to Sat. t triple biUj Dances (ram Napoli,

FePouch ha. Graduation Bail.

November 15th Week.
Evas. 7.30. Mat. Sal.. 2.30.

FENELLA FIELDING In

COLETTE

November 22nd Week.
Evgs. 7.30.

. WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
IMon. and Frt-. The Magic Flute. Tugs.,
I The Berber of fiovUIe. Wed. and Bat..

Alda. Thnra.. Lula.

November B9th Week.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2.50.

ROYAL BALLET
,r _ . t, , . . . Mon. and Thnn.. Lea Rondnvo r..

'

The
Mr GOTuOn Baker, founder of R**»"* ProgrcM, The GrandTour. Tum.

_ ,

* 64
Facado, Las Hormanaa, Pineapple Poll,

Britain s newest consumer pro- wod. (Mat. i . Fa«da. nw Rsra**
4 u ifLXT

pjagraci, Solltew. wed. (EVB.I Farodg.
tecnon group, the Consumers UIS Hormanaa. Solitelrp. Friday. Las
TT . . . _ Patinaura. Lilac Garden, Capriehoa,
Union, is to protest to Lord Plneapplo Poll, samroar (MaL). Lai

Hill. BBC chairman, that his K^Tri. fSS,
organisation has been ignored ui pmuneur*. Monotoao* no. 2 .

by a television programme

Consumer group

protest to BBC

Caprichos, The Grand Tonr.

about consumer campaiguing. ?S£
,n -

The programme, A case for a a . sfectacular
British. Nader,” is being CMHIS1^n^VIEW

screened in BBC-2’s M Man jimmy tarbuck
Alive ” programme on Wednes- ^ *!"
j-_ Price* T £L.50. £1.00, 65p. 40p.
flay. Datails from Box Office.

THEATRES (Outside London;

REX THEATRE, WILMSLOW
„ This Woek

OCT 1R-23 at 8 pm 1 Sat. 6 ft 8.40 pm)
ROY BEATRIX

DOTHICE LEHMANN
Charles Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
A new play from the author of •* Rattle
of a Simple Man ” Prior lo London.
SOp. 70p. 60p. SOP- Advance Booking.

Wllmslow 22266,24850.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel. 273 5696 110 15-6 pm)

69 Theatre Co. presents
JOURNEY'S END

** Deeply relt . . . radically flawless.’ 1

Evening News.

Book now for Camus' THE JUST andWOMEN IN POWER by Aristophanes
November l at a p.m.: TED HUGHES

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
BROAD STREET

" FIRST IMPRESSIONS ”
Musical o( * Pride and Prejudice.”
Monday- Friday 7,30. Saturdays & ft
8.30. Wednesday 2.30. Box Office:
021-236 4455. Open 10-8.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661.
Evenings si 7.30 n.m. (not Mons.i.
Tuesday 12 Octoboi for throe weeks
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HERE ANY MORE by Tennessee
Williams. Tic Sets ftfp J5p 60p from
Frames. Oxforr Street, Mancnestcr.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE,

CHESTER
Telephone 40393

AUTUMN SEASON, 1971

Wed. OcL 13 to Sat. Oct. 23
“SAY WHO YOU ARE"

by Keith Wntoffloaae 3ml WICls Hall
Tel. sox Office for all further details.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commences Wednesday

ST JOAN
pge Bernard Shaw,

eners November 10
. TWELFTH NIGHT

Monday. October 25, for one night

PACO PENA
with flamenco Pnro

Mondays-Fridays. 7.30 p.m
Saturdays 4,45 p.m. and 8 p.m#

Box Offico open io a.m. to 8 p.m.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE <0532 1 48111
Evenings 7 30. Saturdays 3.0. 7.50.

LAST 2 PERFORMANCES—
TONIGHT and TUE$.

FICTTJRES in A BATH OF ACID
with ALFRED BURKE as STRINDBERG

LAOT 5 PERFORMANCES —

-

WEDNESDAY lo SATURDAY
Nool Coward's FALLEN AHGHLS

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tol 236 2437
Writhing in Creation's untamed

sensuality
DIARY OF A HALF VIRGIN 1X 1 CoL

3. 15. 6.05. 8.55
A bile on hor flash, the blood and

.body was hit f

SEX AND THE VAMPIRE IX» Col.
1.50. 4.40. 7.50

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel. 236-2437,
HAMMER strikes again]

Ralph Bales
DR JEKYLL ft SISTER HYDE (X) CoL

1.40. 5.10. 8.40
Tho hand that crawU, that grips,

lhat kills . .

BLOOD FROM THE Mt/MMY'S TOMB
<X i Col. 3.20. 6.50

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEYMAJOR
Third WeekANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS (A)

One perf.. 7.50 p.m. Feaiores 7.50.
„ .Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.1B.
Pullman and Circle Seats bookable.MINOR

Fanrih Week
SOLDIER BLUE 'Xl

Mon.-Fri. t peri.. B p.m*
Sat, 6 and 8.50 p.m.
Al] seats bookable.

|WPAMJITHEATRE ROYAL .

Telephone 834
Separate pcrfonnnnc?*: 2.30 ft 7.30

Late Shows Friday ft Saturday. 11 p.m,
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY (U>

.
1 Extra I Please Note Lhc

Late Shown Friday ft Saturday. 11 p.m.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE TeJ. 45671

Evenings 7.50. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0
_ ^ No performance Tonloln
SludeiU Preview Tuesday. Tkls. 25p.

Wod. ThuSTFri
ROSENCRANTZ ft GUILDENSTRRN

ARE DEAD
by Tom Stoppard
Sal. (mat, ft ove.t
THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's great force

Contin . domical and romping."—
— - . Evanlng Post.

Stockport

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA iA>
One peri. 8 p.m. Mat. Wed. .'Sal. 2.13.
Pullman and Cfa-cJe Seats bookable

CONCERTS
(Outride London)

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829
Tuw, to Fri. 7.SQ. Sat. 4 ft 7.30

Opening Tomorrow
A TASTE OF HONEY

Salford

The University of Salford Drama
Society
present

The Triple Action Theatre Group
1ft

JUUUS CAESAR
On WEDNESDAY. OCT. 20. al 7.30

Hcfcais 40p.
Tel. 061-736 6843. Ext. 7025.

""

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 66962Adaptiitl^^^mjott^ fomoua novel™swt-:p

5rfi6®^.k-:pARTa -

Stratford-on-Avon

Royal Shakespeare Theatre
available next few weeks:

Evas: Ocl. 21;
C

Nqv.
L
9? Mat.: Nov. 4MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Evo»: Oct. 20. 32; Not. 2. 4
fw- «««.«* VENICE
wres. Oct. 2fi. 29. Mats: Oct. ai;

Nov. 3
DUCHESS OF MAUFI

Eves: Oct. 28: Nov. 6
TWELFTH MIGHT

Evea; Oct. 35; p 0B. j;

HENRY V
_ .

Eve: Oct. 27
b6okings can bo arranged

Wrtle
. Bdk Office

S/Avon (0789) 2271

FREE TRADE HALL, 7.30 P.m,nfincnim

DANIEL
THIS WEEK
BARENBOIM Conducts

.. . _ Thursday
Mozart, Busoni. ElgarJAIME LAREDO

. _ This Sunday
Masonic Funeral Music
Requiem
JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRKELIZABETH HARWOOD
Hallfi Choir

Si?" *E?
n,
*d£p ' PntewKhis flop post

Cross St., M/cM4 1WE. Telephone 061-854 17J2.

MOZART
BRAHMS

THE MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL
ARTS FESTIVAL

TbMdaj. Ocl 19 to Saturday. Oct 23
Violet Caraon “Heart of a C«y

"

1<elwte 50p. 7Gp, At T.30 Thm.

Leeds
UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
ALLEGRI STRING

QUARTET
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20.

at 7.30 in iho University Great Hafl
Mozart In B flat. K589.
Britton 1 in D
Schobsrt In A minor.

Tickets In advance (Leeds 31751,EM. 63761 or at tho door.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

LANTERN GALLERY .

WORSLEY ROAD. WOHSLEY.

SS°h^ r Palnungs hy

n OOln Doria and Sian Eagle.
Open Tuesday.Saturdays 13-6 p.m.

-1* ; V " x"_- •.

)



Monday October 18 1971

CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN
-

21 John Streep London WG 1.
Telephone OX-837 mi7

Sinntrom (Cbmmrrcuil and Public) *5jJ» fiSJ» **» 2 day* *° *** ***

Tnrd, Holiday Acommodatlon. £11 -DO ' »J0 requbea- _

Appointments UOM *S30 SMO «£ port* h« W»b».
Property (Canned md n^Vni-d) S3-SO CTJ» I0‘6°

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS SITUATIONS

educational
GENERAL

DROYLSDEN LITTLEHOSS
BOYS’ COUNTY

SECONDARY SCHOOL
I jtaqvbcd tor January.. Martcr^JW
Metalwork- WbU wwDfcstod «**“>•«-

tfon courses to C.S.E. and G-CjE.
Scale S post (formerly Graded Post scale

I u available forsnltawe OPPh®”1-

1 Further detail*
061-370 3SS*.

Headmaster.

The Edinburgh College of Art

POST OF FULL-TIME LECTURER

IN PRINTMAKING

Applications are invited for the post of full-tl^o

lecturer In printmaking in th3 School of Drawing

and Painting.

Applicants must be particularly conversant

with lithography and etching and have know-

ledge of silk screen and raiie4 printing.

Photography is linked with toth lithography

and Bilk screen printing and seme experience

of the techniques involved !s important

The salary scale at present under review is over

thirteen incremental stages wilh the minimum

of El.365 to the maximum of £3,050.

Placing will be according to experience and

qualifications. The post is superannuated.

Application ferms can be obtained from

The Secretary and Treasurer

EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART
Laurirton Place. Edinburgh EH3 9DF

and should be returned bv !?«h November, 1971

Apr P.T.E.,

SOUTHERN BUS COMPANY

A Career in Personnel Management as a

DISTRICT

PERSONNEL OFFICER

We are seeking to recruit a Personnel UHtce. tohll •

within the District Management structure. Stalybndge/Ashron

District.

Applicants should be in the age range of 2S to 35 years,

preferably with a degree in Economics or LmJo lowed by

tormal training and practical experience in personnel ^rage-

ment. A competitive salary will be paid for the nght appliomt

Applications, n writing, giving details of ^lificatifflis.

experience and career to date should be forwarded, under

confidential cove*-, to:

The Company Personnel Manager.

SELNEC Southern Bus Company.

Daw Bank. Stockpm* SK3 ODU.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

educational

Chesterfield Borough

Education Committee
BOTHER JUNIOR SCHOOL

_ HCDd
.’

t-,6*^^

Lancashire Education

Committee
Dhrisioa 9

DAKWEN SPRING BANK
COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

ASSBHAN7 MASTER or

North Biding

THE WENSLEYDALE SCHOOL

Twi mtced oourviuuflufrfj*-

adSDSL.% JS&
Nuffield Science Comae

S vS* RR*BK’ori

ffiS aUi° tv, D

referees. ^ MATTHEW9. Borough
EdacQUOu Offlcor.

Town Hall. Chesterfield.

City of Salford

Education Committee

CLARENDON SECONDARY
BOYS’ SCHOOL

Required epUTY
7*HEAD?

fSSSTra oi
1^^ Git»TO

E7^rv^golL
ThTiamn™ oS£« duo “ “1B OTODKnlon

of toe present droog. - large
Tho (School 19 ttqrtoa. nP^i|Vn

SriPSMSgLft
ss- anua’a.TTTJS-bt «.

“SWja'Tt.. j"ssss.a°s“ss
and a tearing wh?

Lancashire Education

Committee

Borough of Middleton

QUEEN ELIZABETH'S
HIGH SCHOOL

Reaaireo cor January. IS73 *

Graduate AstistaDL nnv Scale h to

Kadi RwAc) md MnttemaUcs ta tide

wminriimiiM co-fdacatimnl senior higa

school of 760 pupils

.

ErtahHShed C.SJ-. ' O.” <Md“ A "

level courses : dewWP.Im «wf“
to raisin** of Bdwol-teavtnfl age.

Application forms sod further demos

UasdKRer. M2* 4EA-

MTST-Smo
funs in the life or this expending ectaooi.

App^Hon'furrM rrein the DWW«|
EdScatom. Education ffflee. qiroel

Sueet. Saltonl MS SCT. CompMed
forms to bo lefurucd not later than

October 50. 1971

County Borough of Bolton

BOLTON COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION (TECHNICAL)

Required tor -April or Mg. 1973. or

.is soon a* iHWiible thereafter.

LECTURER
or SENIOR LECTURER

with experience in teaching
r.mKRAL STUDIES

to Further Education

candidates ghoda oa gndvalH in

UMoiy. PoHtta. or Booooniics and

sbotfld nave oompMM a full peoftw-

gfoaal course of training for teaching end

bare a keen Interest cnrricnlmn dove-

lopmeut and teaching nMMboda bom fn

Dbpfr own wi if liberal

Studies.

Solaryi reibam denies (under review!.

Lectures- £1.690 *a E2.33S. Senior t«e-

turer £3.525 N E2.?o0

AouHcadnii cotum. rctunuuue or

November 5. 1971. and further o&rtlca-

luia may be obtained from the Chief

EJncatfon Officer. P.O. Box 33. Victoria

Houw rivif r>n*T« HoBon BC1 IJW.

County Borough of Bury

Lancashire
Education Committee

STRETFORD DIVISIONAL. EXECUTIVE

SEYMOUR PARE •

COUNTY JUNIOR SCHOOL
Required tor January. 1972. qualified

Junior Teacher (man!. Intcrew. in

Mathematics and bojtf uauiea an advan-
tage. £83 allowance payable.

Initial telephone inquiries la Head-
mastor 061 -872 1150.

Application forms trorn “e Bormwti
Gdacadon Officer. Town Han. Stretford.

Manchester MSS OXJ-

Lancashire

Education Committee

STRETFORD DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE

OLD TRAFFORD
COUNTY INFANTS' SCHOOL
Required for January. 1 973. gneJMcd

Infant Teacber tor «rtic8» teamed
-in (n eh new asm pIhb scbooL. £83
altowanco payablo.

Appllmtton fonng&twn «ie Bgrougb
Education Offlrar. TWO
Manchester M32 OXJ. to be retnrurd ,

not later tban 10 days from nia

,

oppcanmco of nils atfrerunmiwiL

North Riding

Education Committee

BYDALES SCHOOL

(Comprehensive). Harake by Sea

sgs-^uss., ? »as4rtas»-fi
lower school ,

Pot apphcatiiui tonn »ena
Hie BraSaratter. School. Mar*o
by Sea. returnable by October Z2. 1971.

Loreto College

Manchester M15 5PB

Oldham
IpTuaMre cttij. SCHOOL
ttrati OF MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT. Scale 4

and ” A ” level courses.

Educxtfon Offices. IM» b«e« WOOL
(Xdbdni.

St. Helens Education

Committee
robins lane

SECONDARY SCHOOL

Dud
P nm teadiH* lor tbe sort of

"tSk -TEACHER at ibis 11 *a 16 coio-
UTvtoenBtve scbaoL
The successful apt

reqrdind to share tae
administration. lUodolln
wdfiire of pupils In I _
(1st an* yearel and tata op ppoint-
nmt from January 1. 1973-

rJSSk

Cdmarttnn Depaxtmattt.
St- Helens.

' County Borough of

- Rotheiham

Sedal Services Department

ASSISTANT

DIRECTOR
(FIELD WORK)

;

AppliesHone ora fcrefeed ft* «m above

appointment from profeastonally au^-
Hed persona wftft axpertenea of wdn
worts at a senior Wd. Tbo person

appointed w*H be rewxwafole H tbe

Director of Social Services for die FSB-
wort Section of tbe department ,wbW«

cuumrises maW-discijrtlnarr team of

KmESEHTATWES t «6EHIS

CONSEQUENT UPON A DYNAMIC REORGANISATION
• OF. THE COMPANY’S ;PlHi) FORCE

FURNITURE PRODUCTIONS (BRADFORD) lti
' tove a vacancy for a <

Driving and Ambitious Representative
^

pyiqtjng figures are hSgh axut Ibe potential virtnelly tmHmUj/

•' Apply to ttie Managing Director. : . • .V

- Tbomton Road. Bradford BDI2JT.
.

•?'

... Xd^hoie Bradford 8144Z.

DOMESTIC

Salary wdl be ;wl*Mn
.

tbe rouse

£3,766 to £3.282. hot tbe person

^pointed wm be aUstble for oonsfden-

tfon with two otber asstecant dtnetus «s

tbe Asnb&mt Dtroctor recopirisod: .as

deputtetna for ft* director fn tab bbagnea.

and the person nombwted by tbe council

wfD receive a salary within «be mnse
£3,975 to £3.507.

Tbe appointment Is snblect to N.J.C.

RESIDCNT HOUSEKEEPER WWW g
elderly pentlemaa IWM. W »

.

roomed, comtermbla. easW ran Bn,
own TV: minlBS
an advastnaa- AppU to Srffi;

toWaMU.

MtmchOBter 3D.

MANAGERS & EXECUTWr)

MANAGER $>
•"fflWUBB*-*!*

QKBPsny provlCUna A oonmu
repair service tor rorarma oeaife a
at a number of locations thmM&Dsr
countiT require a MsnasorKrv
or

Appi£B^' dwda navi . aornKj

GENERAL

ErecuOre Officer and Ttown OscV.

, to sAom they
> October 25. 1971.

REQUIRED for Sonlb Amerlra. Vca^
Graduate, aae

SSShi VI IMSSSSk£i
• Spa. Warwickshire. .

1

SPOONERS (HULL) LTD.
require . .

BRICKLAYERS
URGENTLY

Good rates Of

’““^anr£nd>&& ‘m58P<^
Wm consider Babcoutradma..

PlMft armlf to MW _

«1Hy Btetwt. Wmvlnaton CMrJ^Dnl -

or toleabona Wteruaiton 37456.

or repair of electric motnm am
tom and most- be cxpoUe or.

a

and oomrolUna a smnn .wpita-
also calls tor enuriBnce tu seta
with commercial aspects of n
works and office.

This to a stimulitiiw and ct
Job tor a man preferably about
al aae with a tnrbnlml auans*

OFnCE STAFF

Shrewsbury School
Required to September, 1972. a

SENIOR BIOLOGY MASTER

THE GIRLS’

PUBLIC DAY
SCHOOL TRUST
(Dinar Grant Grammar}

rba ixnmco ot Tbe GMT Public Das
School Trust tavtn applications Cor ibe

HEADMISTRESS
of

rnrB BELVEDERE SCHOOL,
LIVERPOOL

Leicester Council for

Community Relations
in cmlnncitna vnHh

Community Relations Commission

inrftes wpeicaaons freon woman. Car «ba
post or

ASSISTANT COMMUNITY
RELATIONS OFFICES.

« turthcr develop tbo Council’s work,
esperiattr smona wotweo
Knowledge ot social services of differed
ethnic nrempa md oasaeedqn of soda*
science degree — Wnma would ba an
aiEvamape. Salary scale £1.272 to
£1.516 (undo* review!. ’

from Mr A TmK 39 Eondon Rood.
LE3 OPS. Tdenftoaa 0935

S9008.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

WEST RIDING
COUNTY COUNCIL

HOUAL HERV1CEF
DEPARTMENT

WESTFIELDS ASSESSMEN1
CENTRE

16 oreetSeMr Rood Mirflem

ASSISTANT WARDEN
AND

ASSISTANT MATRON

PROFESSIONAL

. APPOINTMENTS

Accoontant/Cashier

rr^ ta acgr?&s?^.
Cntcr ACAJACGA mtahnom

Good salary offered..

DL 220. JIM. OMjftRi .
DeaaiSBtB. Manchester M60 .

2RK.

ALEXANDER PETTIGREW LIMITED
Manufacturers o» Aoex MulHoIe Sets and Continuous Stationery

REQUIRE

SALES REPRESEHTATIVE
tur their Lancashire ferntorv

The Sales Director,

ALEXANDER PETTIGREW LIMITED,

Atlas Printing Works.

CoaHnidge ML5 3RG. Lanarkshire.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

CITY OF MANCHESTER
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ROSE niTJ. ROYS’ REMAND HOME: APPOINTMENT
OF TEACHER

s2pS53Klfp5ISt
..dqcationol ^ ‘gSTolV* per auuum remand home

lions* Mopdav- OcNObcr 2d* 19il»

Manchester Education Committee

0PENSHAW TECHNICAL COLLEGE

PE 72;
LECTURER GRADE 1 to teach TELEPHONY

at an levels of the Teleconummicaaon Technicians' Course

gSSSi
mssdatons-

fcdSStfsK-a&aBs*- --
ggSHSNBSSaaSRHS MS3PE

BURY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
AppUcaucHis are invited tor the

KtUpwiug appointmen* tor Isnuaty 1

.

19a1^18TANT UECruRER m GENKBAL
STUDIES ta loin a team teaching BtMjw
ntndlea tbrousbaut tbe. cobra* bo stodents
inking craft and technician conraea. in

poqlnrertnp. voenee. and vanpus otnor

ehonld preferabty.
..
#*

qradnates la SO appropriate dtegpHnc.
in* tearber bufnuMl inH bo on BvWBOsJ-
Salary £980 to £1.950
fact to experience and qnalltcitnoTO.

AnMast Lecturer (nt oreseut nndor

i

*’2S3i
:

cation forma arc obtsdnabla teoms
Dlr«tor Of EdocuttoP. Towu^BhJI.
Bncy. L«ncs-. to be returned by October

S0 1971
' FAMES A. MACDONALD.

Town Clerk.

Cumberland Education

Committee

DERWENT CENTRE
COCKERMOUTB
A vacancy exists for r

FURTHER
E D U CATION
TUTOR

iJSSrty ' quiSBS

Kequtrcu tor January. 19711

Graduate (or Bloloay
Graduate for Gsoffrapuy.

Full-time or part-time.^, 6th terra

teacblnq available. AbdUuUoiu to tbo
Hradimstrees-

’

Tne Reoutmtetress baa rnponstbOitv
ror the Senior ond„ tontor St^lm there
to a catnl of 568 punas. 409 to the
Senior School (Indlndhin 78 to tbe
Sixth Forml md 759 Tt* ha Innlor
School.

Full parucutum rewm vnuy me scbool
and the method ot sooUcatton (or toe
oast should be obtained tram Tbe Sec-
retary. The Girts- Public Day School
Trust. 96 Ourto Anne's Gate. West-
minster. London B.W.1H 9AN. to
wham candidates should send apMIrattons
to reach t»tm nor torar than FrMro.
November 12. 1971.

COST ACCOUNTANT
required

to mnbltoh and brad Coot Deport-

ment of a rapUDy expending oronp

of todUbw and praiwiy dovelop-

meat companies.

experience In the mdUlUB industry-

would be desirable but not owntfal-

Good salary and prospects tor toe

right man. KepHes with (on details

at experience to date, should bo

marked “ Private
.
end Confidential”

and sent to toe Managing Director.

SILVERDALE BUILDING

CO. LTD,

92 Dunham Rood.

Altrincham. OteShiTP.'

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 531
ACROSS 20- One of the USA A domestic fendi

& Lack of (3‘ *• o)
'

5. Look out (6).

. DOWN 7. Associates (13)
8. In short supply

{i2). 12. Match (7)

itsai?-,
surface la). i**-

13. F.ffemtaate per-

son C5).

15. Ten green

official

deeply

Domestic lender
(4).
Look out (6).

Associates (13).
Match (7).
Wanders (8).
Formidable per*

son (6).
Ebor (4).

Kniarv : ruiipei bducbOOD i

ciSrT sSS^pto USro its (nt present nuder revicitf) YFltn

Ciidltloofi for approved auaimcatlom1 RtHl

tralaJug Car allowaw*

pJS*»»BCASlSSMlore mav bo obtained from ms.

j-JSSSEfc
p, ranuum Souarn.

Carlisle CAT mi
Telephone Cu45&

Lancashire Education

.Committee
Division 20

HEYWOOD : THE SUTHERLAND
HIGH SCHOOL

piT^fona Iduraaon Officw,
Education (Mfl««- 166 Dqfte tgaet.
Rochdale. *n rnturowJ w *000 >
possible.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Borough of Middleton

DURKFOKD JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL

Required for January. 197® „

.

Head ol r— 'fJL®?1* tafor Gfwuphy wia* raici<csr m
InuuiiEtie^ in general-

in deotem&vr. i»Tl. sSSSSbecame one of three Junior Hl#b ScjooB
te a locaUj reorganised acbedM corerino

lor "npiw aqw! ll-l- years..

Auptleatlon lornto .and lurtbre detoBs

as. ”3gSf,^2£'aS“5SS-SSS5:Manchester. M24 AHA.

umvERsmES

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
(TUTORIAL CLASSES)

Department of Extra-Mural Studies

Salary : £3,585 rising *o £4.401 plus £100 London Allowance.

This post becomes vacant on 1 August. 1072 on the retirement

of the present Deputy Director. -
. ^

Principal duties will be the maintenance and development ot a

very large programme of University Tutorial Classes, mainly

organised in co-operation with the WEA, together with respon-

sibility for a team or T4 Staff Tutors and tralnmgof paj-«me

tutors. The department has an administrative staff of W.
Applicants should have a good Honours degree of a British

University and must have had full-time teachmg and a^irus-

trative experience at a responsible level in adult educating

The post carries membership of the FSSU and six weeks annual

leave.

Farther particulars obtainable from tbe

:

Clerk ot the Senate,

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 19/18).

Senate House, Malet Street, London WC1E THU.
(Telephone: 01-636 8000, ext. 15).

Closing date for letters of application, 1 5th November. 1971.

I he Asnsuar Warden saooio
m> a aualiCed residential ebUrt
care officer with sopd residen-
tial experience mto naaunn
or oodm wo tie qnalldcatlaiu
ana toe mlary scale, wnicb n
4t present under review, will

be nt an appropriate poinl on
Rome * r£i.695-£2.soi per
annum). Tbe salary for too
AsoMaot Matron's post wm
•TrSJS
There b A deduction In to™
cbm of £267 per antrum lor
toll residential emalnmonta ana
a qnaUflcation umwanen al
£90 per annum to paid tot
approved nuallfloatlona.

a not mi afttinff-rooui. tire
oedrooms, and Kitchenette and
a shared pattoroom Is oyollnme
tor toe eucceesfBfl nppllcents

-

A ptopose-baUt maisonette h
to be tocfnrted in tor oew
bn Dd.ine plane

LEGAL EXECUTIVE/
MANAGING CLERK

reqtureo wi solicitora o®®* J£fP
experleooDC m county uap
cutSbie oi deallnn rtiteaH mottere

ipertalnuK thereto no to Trial tease on
own InlHonvn.' . —

Write. gWno &a.agtaOeTol ®PctSE2
and sautrv required to NA *90.
Guardian. 16* Destwmto Manchester

M60 'JH'R

EDUCATION

DTK RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

Salary will be commeasurw*.-
experisncB. A car la provided.

Please write ffivtno toll peaoua ,

and esnerlence. WP so Tbe Cm
16« DcsnfiOBte. Mbncbesttr MM

,

PRODUCTION r .

CONTROL MANAGE ;-

A Jong-esUbUshed engmear -

.

company with -
.
500 hoo .

-

paid enxpkyyees mates,.

appoint a Production Com
Manager, responsible

:

PiedactSoD Director for t-"

Production Control, S6j'-.

and Dispatch functions. 1
’.

is a new position and-:.',

successful applicant
;

izdtlaSy wortdng wdtfa 4-

sultants. • J-’.

Previous experience fit.-;'.',

aspects of the ptenningj

control of work flow &h$'
;
:

a wide range of engirieef.':

processes, inoktding fst^ .-

.. Uocl, - Is essexdaal. Prefert -

wsH be given to C3iarti
:

Engineers currently eari ;

.

not less than : £2^50. £ --

'

unlikely that candidates tfl ;

.

tbe age of 30 wHt y"
sufficient experience forj .

importani position. -.

Tbe location is the 1;. -

Biding of Yorkshire. App r -

tions, giving compreb^."' ;

Career details, should' -

addressed to:
'

*
-

WP 4l The GuardHani _

164 Deansgate, Msadrarf-^ j

. M60 2HR. . -

COMMERCIA
PROPERTY

Tff Lti
id

WAREHOUSE- TO LET; MmE
approx 1.750 «- ft- JpF
contra: owmiute looffing boy s-

votB entrance: rent EGVVpjj-
aerrices areent tocpl ratn y
txiefty. WP 40. KeTKrf-
Deenagate. Mancbrenr MoO I

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

College. D*w-
t^mdon S.W.

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

eXCELLEMT FREEHOLD HE

AND RCSHNE53, Bey - on
BrcconsOIre: tobaocoofat m
tinner: oocniri«tag enop. ffirtn;

cuUaxy. .’ bedrooms, b#
entriknoee. 1 etoek room: j
site: audited ucoonta

MOTOR CAhT

vssrauav*
PLANT AND MAH

” WARDS fOI
Manchester Regional UujlliyiAMB AmimHm

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1^- 5UDDliGS
i

stippiies

l£1.461-£1.91)

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LANCASTER

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMER
(PHYSICS)

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

RESEARCH
in

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Applications ere tov*ed tor reswha
sturtrnlsblPG leading to toe Pb.D. degree

1 from wadiiBbep fn Euuliiflcnofl and
I Scieoce.

PRESTWICH HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Applications ore nryitad ter.. toe. post

ot SENIOR CLINICAL. ^VCTIOLO-

ss?i.aon^ntod wm bo re^o^toteto ^
^^SpUrotloas ro toe Granj
FrasEvseSi Howritel. Maa<*
ter M35 7BL. Gtef : 9S70).

SOUTH LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Sefton General HospttaL 1

Liverpool 15
(S54

Senior Medical Laboratory

• Technicians

The Queen’s University of Belfast
'

CHAIR IN THE FACULTY OF LAW
Applications ore Invited tor too Choir rendered vacant iroru thr

1 st October. 1979. by the retirement of Professor F. H. JNewartc.

C.B.E.. tbe calory is £5.537 with contributory pension rights

under toe F.S.S.U. Applications should be received by 20th

November. 1971. Farther imformaUon may be obtained from the

Senior Assistant Secretary CPereounvll. The Queen's UntvetsHy ot

Bellas'. Belfast. BT7 INN. Northern Irriaud. (Pleose quote

reference : 71IGJ.

SSiafto section 393 ttre Cnmjpmriro

1971 . at twelve g-doefc norajTra
the purposes meatloned tp^ smtigns

294 nod 395 Of the said Acfc^-Oated
ails 15th Oar ot October. 1971.

By order of toe BQjrV/. .. ..

.

NORMAN AUERBACH.
Director.

CONTRACTS AND TENDED

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY
TENDERS are INVITED R}r toe

StfPPLV Of ONE NEW K.66 DOOMAT
V01RATING ROLLER.
Forms of tender otoafnotde rromtne

Director of TechnScal Services. Town
Hn
TendS

rr
euclosed In envelope provided

T^^^iAona9^:
Town aerie.

T0TTINGT0N URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

'MODERNISATION—PRE-WAR
COUNCIL HOUSES

TENDERS are to.ba gJVCTjmBgm

SSSS!.
KfKISES

Contractors wishing to be considered
tor selection should wTtte lo toe
stoned, giving evidence of torir abiuiy

iiuflMHan tba value of atmllsr

“SSSS w noon

«d
Cblflf Execntivn Offlcor.

THOS.W.WARD I

ami tsn>

Cbn»gslsHrtmu
UwhaRW4-TdHK-334BS8S.

Western R^ional Hospital

Board •

£3m-

17. Prey («).

19. Checked 1material

SoIntjOD No 530

Across: 1 Peat; 3

Students; 8 Bush, li

Agitated^UCoptra-
fifid; 13 Ere; W
Chart; 17 Rid, VS

P^pets; 23 Asps.

Dowd: 1 Perj£|^

2 Absentee; 4 Tag.

i

fineness: « Lisp;

2ft Star,
22 Rot.

m a ia a II

JB aai
a a-S-la aBabbbI!

a
a

a
a
bbbI

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

Hill Hill
aBBMIII

Bedcovers

Blankets

Earthenware and Glassware

Grey and White Cottons

Laundry Materials

Linen and Napery

Tender forma may bo obtained from
rtie Regional Saputirs Officer. ‘SSI
6and>ieball Street. Gloigow C. 2, and
sbould tm returned to torn not- law
tbnn 10.0 am on Monday. November 8.
1971.

MONET TO LENP . ^

EMMEDIATfS ADVANCES
290 to 690.000—no vemriV-

;

REGIONAL. CRUST GTD.. « . CWUWe

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

'OLTTHENt RAGS.
rtc.. (or tU
Lid.. PJastie -.v
COackfrioa a*wet,
TtfephoM 061-29KWC

FOR SALE AND

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

PUTS AND APARTMf

TO LET

JK-W.A
HOUSES TO LET

"THE GROVS

Near 70 A595 Rood,

dofachad
-rooms, 1 quisle •nc

rootS-»
Lant# Barden anti

out-buii5j»Ei fc®1 *

hood*of P"*50 tiSaiib
£667 fLsHer Wr,lcu^
,

° U K. CIABKjt
1 Tie Cw^JLj,

WopfcMrt =' WSS
• .or at i

' Cattle ' Ob"

Triapfow.7 Rarwa™*^

. - ’
-

'
. .--oH

} '



Monday October IS 1971 15

^Y's

WSJ* • v;

** er< ^
* toe y?

***> «*&»
b.^_ -Pcd*.

BUSINESS GUARDIAN
Motor Insurance

Guardian City Office: 831 Salisbury House, London Wall, E.C.2

Edited by Antihony Harris and Charles Raw

Guardian
RoyalExchange
Assurance Group
Koyal Exchange
London EC3PSDN
Branches throughoutUK
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COXtiT5 headquarters in Paris
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it to which the United
, ?s balance of payments

««4m. *0 be corrected if the
-r. . _ vnt disequilibrium is to be

X jjwL

is figure is highly contro-
JJj9s.tL America wants an

- :rt .Tvement by $13,000 mil'
- ; the International Hone'

.
.‘ Fund, has made a much

' '* estimate, and OECD
s.ts believe that even this
.t place far too big a

’* :*
, 'n on the rest of the world.

^ ether agreement can be
r .
ed on this is doubtful. In

‘“-.on, the Ten must also con-
' the elements that should

Sr.to any adjustment : what
- p^ibution can be achieved

>!gh new exchange rates

.

i-'. Cier the flow of American
. "J movement can and

be controlled ; and what
...„

;
: form of " burden shar-
& the final package should

—i'-.’V-D.

r> ,^,'xe Is no doubt that the
-« ,r , nine members will once

* call on the United States
A the import surcharge

.
' " !fX, they claim, distorts

-
all

• ierations of current
v.? ; • nment

“ United States is
- -:i ted that its ultimatum to
u produced textile agree-

not only with Japan but
Hongkong, Formosa, and
Korea, but the' Treasury

,
Mr John Connally,
not - appear to share

of America's allies that
’s economic policy is

therring
* tendencies

13 0S a worldwide recess'cn.

r^rr-forrow and on Wednes-
-"^te same experts who arc
J'-. ing the OECD .meeting

• ”> iransform themselves into
'^es of the Group of Ten

re Ministers and
ittons for a -p

of currencies:
doubtful' whether they

get down to figures.
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Black thoughts on joining Europe
"AND HOW do you feel
about it?”
* Rather a strong distaste."

.
A friend's question caught

me off guard and what slipped
out was not analysis, or even
opinion, but straight emotion.

“You know," he said,
" that's exactly how I feel."

So there it was. Something
we bad both been discounting,
suppressing, during the de-
bate. such as it was. And 1

have found that the feeling is
quite widespread and that
“distaste" is sometimes far
too weak a word. Some other*
wise level-headed men seem
to feel such despair that they
talk quite seriously of chuck-
ing it in. leaving the country— anything * rather than in
any way participating, even
passively, in what we now
seem bound to undertake.
In my own worst moments,
too. I find the black bile
rising.

It seems worm trying to
discover, before the matter is
quite settled, why one should
feel like this. No. why I
should feel like this. I can
speak for no one else.

Greedy
Murderous fantasy, I find,

takes unvarying aim not at
anyone over there, but atsome
of our own Europeans. The
public case for Europe has
been - dishonestly and repul-
sively- made—a sanctimonious
appeal to greed. An ill-

founded appeal, too.
“ For more jobs in Britain,

say ‘ yes ‘ to Europe.”
That is the kind of unsup-

ported and unsnpportable
assertion with which the
poster campaign has been
fought “ Fact-sheets ” com-
pounded of half-truths are
offered free. Europe grows
faster : the advertising man's
hanging comparative. (Whizzo
washes whiter.)

For those supposedly more
sophisticated, impressively
vague words like “ dynamic ”

are offered. We are asked to
wait for the long term ; and
remember our ideals.

• It is, of course, unfair to
judge A- case by its advocates
—unfair, but human. And
when a case is at best doubt-
ful, as is the economic case
for entry, then this kind of
-advocacy can only make it

seem worse.’ "Without going
over the arguments again, let

out on record a fewme fust pu
awkward facts which have

been completely evaded by
the advocates of entry.

No single economist of any
great previous reputation, so
far as 1 am aware, has come
out in support of a clear case

for entry. Many of the best-

known are hostile. It is true
that some new reputations
have * been made by
researchers who have, for
example, convincingly scaled

down any probable burden
on the balance of payments
—hut their finds have been
misrepresented. How many
people, for example, are
aware that the computed wel-
fare costs of joining are
hardly affected by these new
calculations ? What we gain
on the balance of payments we
lose in roast beef, as it were.

There is a very real danger
of a diversion of investment
to Europe which could pre-
vent any improvement in our
own growth rate, or even
reduce it It may not happen,
but both research findings and
our own poll of industrialists
show the danger.

The European economy is

not at present performing
very impressively. This is

partly for cyclical reasons,
but partly because of the kind
of social tensions which nearly
tore France apart in 1968 and
which have now wrecked the
performance of Italy, pre-
viously the European growth
leader.

There is no need to labour
such points. The fact is that
there is no provable economic
case for joining, as the advo-
cates of membership used to
admit before they were fight-

ing a public relations cam-
paign.

An honest assessment I

think, would conclude that we
are not being invited to join
a bandwagon, but to join a
particular partnership to,

shape our joint future. What
kind of partnership is it?

"The Council of Ministers
yesterday promulgated a
further decision in pursuit of
their policy of removing
barriers to the free movement
of goods within the Com-
munity. The subject is rear
view mirrors.”

This -is true. I assure you,
though the truth in this case
is something of a caricature.

It is only an exaggeration,
though, of the. actual state of
affairs.- What effort has so
far been spared from patch-
ing up an agricultural policy

of which no-one in the Com-
munity pretends to be any-

By Anthony Harris

thing but ashamed has been
devoted almost entirely to

removing obstructions to a

unified market for goods.

The duty on Greek tomato
paste, regulations about rear
view mirrors, the harmonisa-
tion of minutiae or tax pro-

cedure and company law—
this bulks all too large in the

day-to-day life of the Com-
munity.

One's emotion as all this is

explained in detail is not so
much of anger as of those
brainwashing experiences in

which one is deprived of all

sense of reality. A colleague
(pro-European) summed it up
when he passed a note during
a briefing.

“We have ways.” it read,
"of making you listen."

Tedious
Now this tedious state of

affairs ha« not arisen, I think,

for either of the reasons com-
monly given by anti-Euro-

peans. It is not because the
Treaty of Rome embodies the

spirit of capitalism, nor be-

cause the Community has be-

come a heavy bureaucracy.

The Treaty of Rome is

based on the solid precedent
of the German and Italian

customs unions of a century
ago : a unified economy im-

poses, by its own logic, politi-

cal union. A unified market
is a responsive mechanism
through which actions and
policies in one place transmit
consequences to another, until

in the end unified decision-

making is imperative.

This is not necessarily a

pleasant way to achieve unity,

it is Imposed partly because
things get so unpleasant in

its absence. For a unified

market is also a way in which
instabilities of prices and
activity spread quickly and
through which the drawing
power of the great centres
from less favoured regions is

made more effective. The
project for a monetary union
is designed to make these

effects much stronger. We
may well sympathise with the

Dutch and the Germans, who
argue that such a project is

downright dangerous until

the community is politically

rather more effective in

economic affairs.

At the moment, the politi-

cal will to make
.
common

policy even on quite small
matters is lacking. One
example : national govern-
ments have quite actively

opposed cross-frontier mer-
gers inside Europe which
were being urged by the
Commission. Another, in my
own experience : the Com-
mission has been able to make
little headway even in so
hum-drum-seeming a matter
as drawing up a European
strategy for transport develop-
ment.
“ All I have discovered so

far," the man in charge told
me, “is that every creek in
Europe is a potential deep-
sea port, and requires rail

and motorway access." A
national government can deal
with such competing claims,
Europe has no such powers
yet
Now no-one is more aware

of such difficulties, and of the
very real dangers which will
arise if they are Dot resolved,
than the Community's civil

servants. There are some
caricature-bureaucrats among
them, to be sure, but they
seem to be under controL I

encountered one quite insane
proposal to make every shop-
keeper in Europe analyse his

VAT liabilities under six (or
later 10) national headings,
but nothing more has been
heard of it.

At their best, Europe's civil

servants are some of the most
intelligent and sensitive you
will find anywhere—aware of
the problems of living and
working environment, the
shortcomings of the consumer
society, the needs of the
Third World. They argue
for supranationalism not for
the greater glory of their
offices, but because they have
become aware that many of
the problems they are asked
to tackle cannot be solved on
any other basis. They are
also, at times, some of the
most frustrated and worried
men I have met.

Irrelevant
If theirs is the vision of

the Europe we may one day
achieve — and it is the only
Europe that I would be in-

terested in achieving — then
the one presented by our
home-grown growth-merchants
and sovereignty-mongers seem
almost obscenely irrelevant.

If we are going in to help
preserve the kind of Europe
that exists now — which for
practical purposes is a loose
confederation built round a
glorified monopolies commis-

Staggering success in slippers
Growth Fund: by JOHN COYNE write-offs from the reorganisa-

tion of the office furniture side
encourages me to await the full

accounts for details.

Green's Economisers, on the
other hand, filled me with great
delight, since it vindicated my

• a* _ m . men nAA

TESS IS really booming
- Lancashire at Lambert t J ^ w ,

Mith-' Group’s shoe and fits are earned in the second six to even get back on such a
'Is factories, and all the months of the year and given multiple the shares would need

r ire that far from the first this continuation of the first to climb over. 100p on the basis
“ ooom tailing off it has half trend then profits would of just the lower of my earnings

ated still further in the come out at £466,000 to give projections.

Fief (g! six months’ trading. earnings of 444 per cent and a with such good capital gains projection of a £350,000 profit
” • - — - - — -« price earnings ratio of 6.6. But potential I added 1,000 to the fc- the current year, with the

i-*-- J T “ effective forecast of a £375,000
profit for the full 12 months.
So the company is doing

better than I predicted, and the
shares, which for so long stayed
depressed, are now beginning
to take off.

the purchase. Janes has in fact
. . Even at this rate, the earn- come up with an excellent set

eilflfflL** togs would jump from an his- of profit figures since I first
5UpF*not wjjy

9“JJ*SL*
0

toric level of 22.1 to an ihdi- bougbt'to and I do not really

cated 38 per cent, and the price feel that ihey have run out of

earnings multiple would come steam. It is simply that having
tumbling down from its present delivered the goods with its

' 1S* tacnly 74. figures, there is not likely to

5 ®E5SSPii?i5iES5 Writ seems a nnnserva- be overmuch excitement around

Sharp decline in

small shop trade
The small shopkeeper is scale in staff, management, pur-

gradually being squeezed out of chasing and marketing,
the market by big stores and Thev also benefit fr<
supermarket chains.

This is the conclusion reached
in a research study commis-
sioned by the Bolton Committee
of Inquiry on small firms, which
also recommends that anyone
thinking of setting up in busi-

ness should undergo a brief

They also benefit from “ en-
vironmental” factors such as
the redevelopment of town
centres.

Another research study on
the role of small firms in the
development of new techniques
since the war, is published by
Professor C. Freeman and the.... . 4 - ___ U. IICCUMU OUU LUC

to f y Science Policy Research Unit of
could survive.

The study of the distributive

trade shows a sharp decline over
tbe past 10 years in the share
of trade by very small shops
with turnover below £10,000.

In the same period, tbe share
of shops in the £10.000 to
£50,000 turnover bracket has
shown a big increase.

Among the larger shops tbe

share of those with turnover

Sussex University at the same
time.

His team finds that small
firms have contributed 10 per
cent of post-war innovations

—

a substantial contribution when
these firms employ 200 people
or fewer.
Tbe authors feel their study

confirmed the views of
economists that the creative
efficiency of small firms may

firms. This report was also

commissioned by the Bolton
Committee.

between £100,000 and £200,000 be greater than that of large
declined, but those in the larg-

*

est category, with £1 million and
over, increased.

Lady Margaret Hall,, the
author, attributes tbe decline of

the small shop to competition
from the larger organisations

which benefit from economies of

Loan rate cut
The Agricultural Mortgage

Corporation, which specialises

in loans to farmers, has decided
to lower its rates on interest by
half a point to 9 per cent for
loans completed from today.

Rates on existing loans are un-

changed.

Dassault to

go public
Marcel Dassault is probably

tbe only happy aircraft manu-
facturer in these days of famine
for the industry. His firm;
Avions Marcel Dassault, is being
made into a French quoted com-
pany today. It is being absorbed
by Brequet Aviation, one of its
subsidiaries which is quoted on
the Paris Bourse.
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HOW WE STAND

£ ' »r nf the m and Sclub) which is a supplier to Marks and results this past week. Cole-

Spencer, and which has the man- more* 20 per cent profit
"

' agement to keep pushing profits advance was certainly not as
*v Sw,

lts
ESfnSnrf ahead- Indeed a case could be muck as I hoped for. but the

^SacqS^ffitK
11 W1UCn

nrade for something higher. Yet likelihood that there have been

tales I hear on second
,’ofits are quite staggering,
probably not ' reliable

-.-*1 to base worthwhile
nent calculations, but it

• ’• conservative enough to
forward the first half— ,-mance over the full year.

_>be first half of 1970, the

....
i;^ trading profit leapt from
JO to £2154300, and even
a near doubling in the

-. Nation charge (a result of
" - epansion) pre-tax profits

. 1334)00, more than double
revious year's first half

;
,J

ilfionally the butt of pro-

Shares Company

281 Wilkinson’s Transport
450 Green’s Economisers
500 Steinberg
500 Boosey & Havrkes

1,750 Wearra Shoes
750 Trutex

'

1.000 Reinsurance Corporation
1,500 Colmore Investments
2/100 United Capitals

500 Radfarn National Glass

2300 Ellis & Goldstein

2.000 Nantygfo & Btaina Estates

1.000 Lambert Howarth Group '

.
Cash

Capital on April 17, 1971

Buying Present Present

price price value

P P £
'

12? 192 539
152 178 801

40 64 320
160 240 1,200

27 384 673

118 200 1.500

58 70 700
34 38 570
29 35 700

136 178 890

25 28| 718
’ 26 40 800

59 603
216

*10230

SJOOO

expenses 5,230
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AllegeofMarketing:

he latest. The College trf Marketing's

programme.- until June 30, 1972 — is

now compiled into this prospectus,the

firat to be published sincethe

College’smove fromLondon to
~

Marketing Bouse, Cookham.

Theprospectus includes detailsof

both residential and non-residoitial

. courses, themost comprehensive training

in introductory, advanced and specialist

aspectsof marketing availablem Britain.

Post this advertisement for your free

prospectus now.

co0^

'

,oSenmrCoor« Director,C6D«se ofMaAetinc
.• .testingHouseCookhaiB BofcaSL6 0QB.
.'dt 06885228a :

« Colfcse of Marketing EJ

CrTYCOMMENT
NATIONAL SAVINGS

Tribute to

a failing

of the central warehouse in
Holloway, and outside computer
time is bought to keep a close

fashion.

About 60 per cent of require-
ments are bought from indepen-
dent manufacturers and the
balance from sub-contractors
who manufacture to Ford’s re-
quirements. About one quarter
comes from abroad, mostly
Hongkong. No supplier is on
long-term contract, which has

fTs?*--
1

.

turn has a depressing effect on
industry. The figures for
National Savings go as far as _
September while the Govern- watch on all relevant sales and
ment figures stop at June. stock data.

It is to be hoped that the The company carries only
next official figures will show modest stocks — £270,000 com-
more soending and less saving pares with turnover of nearly

TATHTM ON their own the best ^se indicated by National £2.5 millions — a situationTAKEN ON their own, me
savings and that next time Sir which reflects tbe company’s
Bobert will have less cause flexibility to switch to any new

^ NMionaf qaliTiet for congratulation, unless, of range which the demanding and

itor tte co^, he ch^^es his economic selective customers deem the

economy. They would show that Pmi0S°Pby-

tbe Government attempts to re- _ _ieru
gate are simply not working SINGER & FRIEDLANDER
and that people are still relue-
tant to spend. Keeping Up
Fortunately, the figures x °

released by the Central Statis- i t j
tical Office indicate that savings Trie trenQ.
as a proportion of disposable
incomes have dropped slightly APART FROM one unfortunate so far been more of an advan
from 84 per cent last year to episode a few years back, about tag» than hindrance.
78 per cent in the first half of Wbjch the less said the better, One of the most encouraging
this year. Singer and FriedUnder has eon- aspects of the issue is the direc-
This occurred partly because sistently been one of the more tors' plans for expansion. The

of higher unemployment and lucrative new issue stables to sharp jump in business over the
partly because of a shift from follow: its latest offering, Mar- past three years probably
one saving media, such as unit tin Ford, is unlikely to disturb means that the company has got
trusts, into others.- the record. about as much of the market in

The three major investment Ford is a retailer of women’s the centres it operates (like

channels used by National clothing, young ladies' clothing Hammersmith and Kubum) as

Savings—National Savings Certi- to be more accurate, or, more cot realistically hope for, and
ficates, Premium Savings and accurate still, would-be trendy growth will now be more sedate,

special investments with the and bargain-conscious young However, over the next five
Trustee Savings Banks—pulled ladies. The top-priced dress in years the number of branches
in £231 millions for tbe six the company’s wardrobe is only will double and four will be
months to the end of Septem- £1, and the prices of other gar- opened next financial year : pro-
ber ; the previous best result meets reflect the same trading- vided management maintains its

was 1959 when they got £179 down approach. ability at keeping close to the
millions. Things were not always like fashion market, the future looks

Sir Robert Bellinger, chair- this, which explains the remark- m°st encouraging,

man of the National Savings able profit growth of the past The company has around £1
Committee, called -it a

"
tribute three years since the 25-year-old million in cash to finance expan-

to the millions of ordinary folks company decided to concentrate sion but the scope of plans over
who, by their will to save, have more on the younger element of the next five years suggests
shown their faith in their future the market that internal resources could be
and the future of the country.” a more effective distribution strained and some sort of fixed

Have they? Is it not because and stocking policy, coupled interest issue will be required,

of anxiety about the future and with a shop modernisation pro- Nothing goes into the com-
, ... ; x. .. pr0Ceeds Qf ^,6

10p shares
vendors are sell-

and use credit facilities and this the following year to an ex- ing just enough to avoid close-
is in fact one of the principal • pected £625,000 for

4
the 12 company status,

weapons governments have to months ending next month. On the profit forecast of
stimulate the economy. The present chain numbers 31 £625,000, toe shares are being
With the number of unem- shops, mostly in London and the offered on a prospective price-

ployed approaching a million. Home Counties and nearly all earnings multiple of 14.9 while
many people would be naturally are of the 1.000 square feet size, dividend yield is 4.5 per cent,
reluctant to spend and this In They are within a 65-mile radius This is not expensive.

sion — we will do the Euro-
pean cause lasting harm.

Indeed, if we simply add
our prejudices to those al-

ready at war in the Council
of Ministers we will materi-
ally hasten tbe collapse of
the entire enterprise.

Are we then left with a dis-

honest case for joining an
unstable and undesirable con-
federation ? i would hate to
believe that The Europe of
the present the Europe of
the travelling salesman, is a
rather squalid episode on the
difficult road from customs
union to European union, but
probably a necessary episode.
What matters is what we want
to make of it

And who are “ we *’ ? Those
who want a political Europe
are certainly only a small
minority—not the kind of
minority with which one can
win a vote. No doubt “you’ll
never have it so good ” was a
political necessity. I do not
believe that it was a necessity
so carefully to evade difficul-
ties, or to leave out so com-
pletely the visionary side of
the case, but then, those who
are making it are hardly
visionaries. So in spite of
black thoughts and real fears,
I think I would vote for
joining the enterprise : but I
would have to block my ears.

A week

of fears

—and
figures
This week, it seems, baa

already got off to an inauspicious

start with Mr Connalty openly
expressing his doubts on any
quick solution to the monetary
crisis.

At home Parliament returns
today to face the unemployment
figures for mid-October.

On a more cheerful note both
the figures for turnover in the
motor trade and September's
new car registrations are due
this week coinciding with the
opening of the Motor Show.

On Friday the National Eco-
nomic Development Council is

expected to publish its report
on the mechanical handling
industry.

The main financial results

this week are confined to
interim and quarterly figures
although Jessel Securities and
Redlffusion are due to announce
preliminary statements on
Thursday and Tuesday respec-
tively.

Plessey will report its first

quarter's figures on Wednesday.

The list of applications will bo opwnsd and dosed on Wodnesday,- tha 20tb
Octobor. 1871.

8 PER CENT.

TREASURY LOAN, 2002-2006

ISSUE OF
£600,000,000 AT £95 PER CENT.

PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION

Interest payable half-yearly on tbe 5th April and the 5th October.

Tab Lorn is an ian-sfrarat falUno vllhin p.irt II of tit* First Schedule to IJm
TruMtex iHoeatmmts Act 7962. su*#frt as regards Mrurirto papabie to bearer to the
prorisimu ot Sectim 7 of the Tnuiee Act 1923. TlppUcaMcn has been made to the
Council of Tbe Stocb Bxehenoc, London, for permission to deal te and far quotation

for the Loan.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OP ENGLAND ar>
anlborlsod to receive applieslions lor the above Loon.

Tha principal or and tntaraai on Uie Loan will be a charge on the National
Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

_ _
IT not previously redeemod. the Loan will bo repaid at par on the 5th

October. 2006. but Her Majesty's Treasury reserve to themselves the right to
redeem the Loan. In whole or in part, by drawings or otherwise, at par on or
at any time after ihe 5th October. 2002. on giving not less than three montlu'-
notice .ln tbe London. Goartir.

.. Tho Loan will be Issued In the form of Stock which wUl be registered at
Ihe Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland. Belfast, and win be transferable,
in multiples of one now penny, by Instrument in writing In accordance with
Uio Stock Transfer Act 1965. Transfers will be froo of Stomp duty.

On or after thn 1st May. 1972. stock may be exchanged Into bonds to
J53J1 b* avallabie In denominations or £100. £200. £600. £1,000.

£5.000. £10.000 and £50.000. Bonds will be free Of stamp doty.

Stock will be Intorchang cable with bonds without payment of any fae.
Interest will be payable half-yearly on the 5th iy>rt! and tha 5th October?

Hi* payment wt!l bo made on the 5th April. 1972. at the rat# of £3.69
per £100 or the Loan warrants for Interest on stock will be transmitted by
post . mentis tax will bo deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum,
interest on bonds to bearer, less Income tax. will be paid by coupon.

Stock and..bonds of this Issue and the Interest payable thereon will boexempt from all united Kingdom taxation, present or future, so long as It Isshown that the stock or bonds are in the beneficial ownership of persona who
are neither domiciled nor ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom or Great
Britain and Northern Ireland.

*y,Bro?t wya'X*' on stock or bonds of this issue win be exempt
Kingdom income. tax. present or rurarer, so long as It Is shownmat the stock or bonds are In tho beneficial ownership of persons who areno t^ordlnartiy resident hi the United Kingdom o( Great Britain and Northern

iH“.»£
u33S0

a .“f paragraphs, persons are nol ordinarily
resident m the milled Kingdom If they are regarded as nol ordinarily resident
Tor tha purposes of Unliod Kingdom Income tax.

... Applications for exemption from United Kingdom Income lax should, in
tne rase or Interest on .stock, bo made In such form as may be required by

Commissioners of Inland Revenue. Bearer bond coupons will be paid
without deduction of United Kingdom Income tax if accompanied by a declaration
or ownership in such form as may be required by tho Commissioners of Inland
Revenue.

. _ These exemptions wni not omitla a person to claim repayment of lax
“SH?.. 1™».?rerest unless the claim to such repayment Is made withm ihetime umlt provided for such claims under Income lax law : under the provisions

Of the Taxes Management Ad 1970. Section 43 «1,. do such claim wUJ be
outside this ttmo limit IT it Is. made within six years from the dele on which
the interest Is payable. In addition, those exemptions will not apply so as toexclude tho interest from any computation for taxation purposes of the profits

J “V iradj or business carried on in the Unlled Kingdom. Moreover, iheallowance or the exemptions Is subject to the provisions of any law. present
or future, of the United Kingdom directed lo preventing avoldenco or taxationby .persons domiciled, resident, or ordinarily resident to the United Kingdom,
and. in particular, ihe interest will not bo exempt from income tax where,nndor any such provision. It rails to be troatod for tho purpose of the Income*rax Acts as income of any person resident or ordinarily resident In the United
Kingdom.

^ AppltaOone, which most be accompanied by payment In full for the amount
applied for. will be received at the Bank or England. Loans Office. 1*2 Bank
Bundlqee. Princes Street. London, EC2R aeu : a separate Cheque must
tctoiriMny each application. Applications must be for £100 ot tho -Loan or a
multiple thereof: no allotment will be made for a toss amount than £100 or
the Loan. Leflore or allotment In respect or the Loan allotted will be despatched
ny post at me risk of the applicant. In tho case of partial allotment, the
surplus after providing for paymont for the amount aliened win be refunded
ay cnequo,

Urttor* of. allotment may be split into denominations or multiples of £100 .

TTioy may be lodged for registration forthwith and In any case moat be lodged
for registration nol later than the 30ih November. 1971. Stock may be
exchanged for bonds to bearer on or artcr tho 1st May. 1972.

A commission at the rale of 121 p per nOO of the Loan win be paid to
bankers or stockbrokers on allotments made In respect or applications bearing
their stamp.

_ Prospectuses and application forms may be obtained at the Bank of England,
Loans Office. 1*3 Bank Buildings. Princes Street. London. EC2R 8EU. or
„ .^nv of the. branches of the Bank of England: at ihe Bank of Ireland,
Belfast: from. Messrs. Mulltms & Co.. IS Moergate, London. EC2R GAN: orat any Slock Exchange In the United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

LONDON.
25CJ» October, mI.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED
The Bat of applications will be opened
at 10 H.tn . on Wednesday, the 20th
October, 1871, and will be closed on
tbe same day.

8 PEE CENT. TREASURY LOAN, 2002-2006
ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £95 PER CENT.

X
1

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND*
1/Wo request you to allot to mcM in accordance with the terms of the

prospectus dated Ihe 16th October. 1971. ,a> £

say. pounds, of the
above-named Loan. l/We request Uiat any latter or allotment In respect of theLoan allotted to mn/na be sent to ma/us by post at my/our risk.

1 he sum of fP) £ belim the amount
required for payment In mil (namely £95 for every £100 of the Loan appliedTOT) p IS MCWQ.
_ ^

fe
J
I/We

.
declare Out the applicant si is/are not resident outside theScheduled Territories idi and that the aocnrily Is not being acquired by the

T^riSri»
W thP nomlneoisj of any person! sj resident ontslde those

SIGNATURE

Data — October, rni

Sents Is fttu ..............
(State title or whether’ Mr,'.' Mrs.' ‘or Miss'/

'

'

Address

(o)

fdj

BLOCK LETTERS

?h£i
,

|?
t
^lnd“£i of the Loan or a multiple thereof, andlodged ft the Bank Of England. Loans Office, 1 A 2 BonkBuildings, Princes Street, London, EC2R BEU.

* rewrale cheque mnst accompany each application. Cheque* should bo
made payable to “ Bank of England " and crossed Treasury Loan

2JS ^hhot be made 11 should be deleted and reference

AmwSU? ““ fUlUioriaed Depositary or. in the Irish RetmbUc. an
-fommih whom lodgment should bo effected. Authorised

£55?^ *9 5™* 01 England's Notice EC 1 and include
?u?Jcbr0fcBrs and solicitors practising In the Unlled Kingdom ;

NotS? !(?** 111 ^ lrtSh H°Puhl,c are defined in the Bank or England's

Tepttprfos presently comprise the Brinsh Commonwealth
» • n» Irish Republic. British Trust Territories.

Protected Stetea. Bahrain, Iceland, the Hashemite
KuwW'Uftp. Oatar. South Africa and South WestAmo*. Western Samoa, ihe People s Democratic Republic of Vernon.

)

t-J.- r
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SCOTCH WHISKY A MARKET ANALYSIS SERVICE INCLUDING

CAPITALISATION AND NET ASSET VALUE

111 .2 « 9 I 2 >
"O u

I 2S
O- e , ;> s » s]oo.!o

BANKS & DISCOUNT HOUSES
Alexanders Disc J30
Allen Haney 585
Arbnthnot Latham '260
A. A N..Z Bank . -Ill
Bank or Ireland aUU
Bank ol Scotland . . .

Barclays Bank Sej
Brit. Bk. Of Coram 103
D own phlplev SuS
Burston Croup ... 100
Later rtvorr . . olD
Cedar Holdings 5?
Clive Holdings MW
Dalton Barton *2-!

!

Gerrard A Nat £11,
Clllett Bros SO0
Guinness Mahon ..Hr
HaiaBros -25P
Hill Samuel . if •

Hongkng A Shanghai Els,:

Keyser tinmann . . . ouO
King A 5haxson -.iaO
KMnwort Benson .. ... la?
Lloyds Bank aba
Lloyds & Bolsa .... W?
London A County l|a
Mercury Sees 18U
Midland Bank a<10
Minster Assets . . 10
Montagu Trust . . 200
Nat. A Commercial ... .140
Nat. A Grind lavs -“£
Nat. Westminster 6ri)
Rea Bros -A -3;a
Schraders 025
Slater Walker . ... afta
Smith St. Anbyn . 1B0
Standard A Chart. ->!?
Union Discount ...

Allied Brewertes
Bass Charrlnflton
BoddlngtoM ....
Bulmer (H.P.) . .

Bartonwood
Cameron U-W.)
City Ot Lon. Bn
Courage . . .

Davenports C.B.
Devenbh U-A.)
Distillers
Greenall Whitley
Greene King
Guinness
Highland Dbl
Hlgsons Brewery ..

Hull Brewery .

I nt. Distillers
levergordon Dili.

Marston Thompson
Scot. A Newcastle
Teacher IDIst.l
To lie macho ...

Viux A ASSOC.
Watnev Mann . .

Whitbread -A ...

Whitbread Ine.
Woly. A Dudley

BREWERIES

460.525
14.420
1 J.V2II
10.000
15.623
10. .53 I

a.3it>
13.565
21.304
b.DOO

11.200
61.787
64.047

24 '.1.034
14.650
4.9110

13.403
566.389
157.317
ll.aai.

339.957
23S3b
B3.-222

I
§2lT25M
*.53S
48.751

139.931
Id. BOO

162.702
32.625

.475.405
547.243

b.uj4
9.700
5.410

1 t.j.ili
2.701

«

142. 141
h. 100
4.921

544.754
42.332
1 1 .6 1

6

143.521)
21 .491
6.401
7.140

bS-575
3.400

14.452
202.486

9.430
4.455
17.499

131.400
18h.91ii

IX THIS NEW once-B-week

statistical investment break-S »f 1.000 companies,

exclusively
Guardian by Exchange Tel*

eraph computer, Ike price

quoted is the Official closing

price on Fridas-, in pence.

The price-earnings J
5

based on the last full
^

henres, except where there

is an official company fore-

cast Tor the current year.

The dividend Tate is also

either the historic payment

or an official forecast, except

in the following cases:

where there has been an

Krease in the interim to

“ reduce the disparity be-

tween Interim and final pay-

ments,” an unchanged total

Is assumed. Where there is

no qualification from the

chairman or where the advlci

is that an increase in we
total dividend is expected, an

unchanged final is assumed

and added with the increased

interim payment In “c
event of a cut m the n^evi™

payment the rate of the final

dividend has been scaled

down proportionately in

arriving at Uve dividend Tate

shown. If the mtenm is

passed, no figure will be

given. In the event of the

STwSSSe upS^rte°SS
out MV firm °®cial

tions are shown in Ibe.foot-

assumed whiSS or not the notes to to accounts,

chairman intimates the pos- investaMaats, for instancy

siSSTof a final toJoUow. would 4m?ftn

SCOTCH WHISKY

aiiriiMj — ... *

Bonus payments wilt oe

included in the rate wnw
ihey are regularlv natn, J-e-

paid for at least two

successive years.

The market capitalisation

takes In the value of all

classes of. equity capital.

The final column shows net

assets per share in new
pence. This is calculated on

the tangible assets shown in
the balance sheet, with

investments, for instance,

would be taken at their

market value rather than the

cost price shown in the

balance sheet and where
directors put a firm valuation

of property surpluses, this too

would be taken into account.

Where no realistic asset

position can be given, such as

iu the case of banks and in-

surance firms with inner

reserves, or some, mining
companies, no figure will be

shown.

'Armour Trust' ; 70

oSlb'rfMl JfSf'' .'-'•-'L
80'

Commodore Stca -. .. 601

1

n,

s

!

£ C
-ss

c ^o oo > 1 jo 54
a i r* s 5 & > s > Q %>

i .

I

a B. a z

Dally Mall -A SOO

BTcTiFiMm* ism
F.N.P.C. 3371
Hawtlti 43
Ir^trCAm- --

-

Jessel Secs. STS

LTfft?
Vxvasseor (J.H.) - 160
Wagon Finance 1*5
Western Credit —
White Dramnoad E47

1

INSURANCE

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

A D International
A.P-V. Holding*
A.V.P. Industries .

A.W. (Sees) .

Ajronson Bros .

Abxrtnaw
Acrow -Ord
Do -A

Ada (Malllax)
Advance Elect. ..

Advance Laundries
Ad west Group .

Allied Colloids -I
Allied Eng. Pott*
Allied Polymer
Allied Suppliers ...

Amal. Metal Corp.
Amey Group '!

Anderson. Mawor
Anderton- Forco
Anglia T.V. -A
Angus Restaurants
Areircon (A.)
Armltage Shanks .

...
Armstrong Eaulp.
Array A Naw Strs
Ash A Lacv
Ashe Chemical
ASSOC. Biscuits
Ass. Book Publish.
Assoc- _ Brit. Eng.
Ass. Brit. Foods .. .

ass. 8r Malstert
Assoc. Dairies
ASS. Engineering . ...
Assoc. Fisheries .... . .

Assoc. HotelS-Ord ..

DO -A
Assoc. Food
Assoc. Leisure
Assoc. Newspapers .. .

Assoc. Paper •• •

Ass. Port. Cement
Assoc. Spravors
A.T.V. -A . .

Astra Securities
Allas Stone
Ault A Wlborg
Austin- Hall
Automotive Prods
Avana Group
Aeerys
Avon Rubber
B.B.A. Group
B.H.D. Engineers .. ..

R.P.B. Industries .. ..

B.TR. Levl'and
Baird (Hugh)
Baird (William)
Babcock A Wilcox .

.

Baker Perkins
Balfour Darwins
dambereers
Rank Bridge 5ecs . . .

Barclay Sees •• .

Bardolln
Barrow Henburn
Barton A Sons .. .

Bassett (Geo.)
Bath A Portland .. .

Baxters (HteFirs) . .

Bcatson. Clark ....
Bcj utility
Beaverhrooh -A ....
Roe-ham Group . ...

Bee hills
Bcrlsford (SAW)
bcttv Wiggins . .

Berwick Tlmpo .

Bxstobrll ....
BibbV f.J>
Bifurcated Eng.
Blrmld Qua Icast
B.S.A
Blackwood Hodge
Blackwood Morion
B'.ikHale Prnducts
Bland (John) .. .,

Bolton Textile
Booker Mc'Connell
Boosev A Hawkes
Boots ... ...

»™>m A Hworth
Bovls
Buwater Paper
Bowl horoe
Bowyers (Wilts) . ..

Brammer CH.) .. .

Brlerlevs Sun Mkt
Bristol Street .......
Brit. Amal. Metal
Bril. Am. Tobacco
Brit. A Can. inv.
British Anzanl
Br. Benzol Carb.
Br. Cotton A Wool
British Bnkalon
Brit. Home Stores .

.

B.I.C.C. . .

British Levland
British Match
British Oxygen
British Printing
British Relay ..

Brit. Rollmake**
British Ropes
British Sugar
British Tar Prod*
British VMa
Britton (G.B.) ....
Brock bO use tj.l . . .

Brocks Group . ..

Broken Hill Proo.
Brook SI Bureau ..

Brooke Bond L Big
Brooks Thomas
Brown A Jackson
Brawn Bros. Albany
Brawn. Muff ...
Brooding Group
Bryant
Bunzf Pula
Barton -Ord
Do -A

Botlias
Butterfield Harvey

Cadbury Schweooes
Camrcx . . •• •

Canning 1W.I ....
Cape Asbestos
Capper-NeHl
Caravans Inti . .

Carlton Indust
Carpets Inti
Carreras -t ....
Carrington VWeiU ..

Cash more (John) .

Cavenham Foods
Cavraodt .. ^

•

Cent. Mto. A T.dg
Chamberlain Group
Chamberlain Phlotn .

Cturriogton Grdnr
Chloride elect. .

Chubb A Son
Clarke. Chapman
Clarke (Georgy) ..

Clarkson Int -Ord 90
Do -A 9u

Clay (Richard)
. f

-

Clayton Dewandre .. Jig
Clove Dairies !£;.*
Clydesdale HoleK loU
Coates Bros -Ord . .. 1 10
Do -A

Coals Pawns _ - •• "- *
Cohen (G.J 600 Gp Ja
Coley-Rotolin *g
Collett Dickenson . 10j
Collins W Hdg-Ord 'jsl

Comb. Eng. Stores 5g
Concentric nH

eSSl* j^ HoUinns- 1571

Sim' (Rlcbaidl : SM
Court Bros (Furul ... -2a3

Crane Fruehtof
Crest Homes >9",
Crada lntl a*lt
Crown House •

Currys . "Vo
Custom Group gY

®ar*Uwi"V..:..:: ip

SSStfTSBW-”.::::: g
,5° La* rw:.::

Dean SipIUi .,§1,
Debonhams

,450
217.904

It.OI'i
46.7 HI
44.444
I0.TCK
13.154

-O.J76

3.116
6.267

— qhu -Ord *
;

>?- Do -A
,

£*., Delta Metals • •

Denbvware
Dennis Mulor -^

• •

,
Drrltend 5uraping . .

3*1 • Drsouttcr Bl»»' ••— Development secs— DorIon Comino— Dickinson Robinson ••

Dimple*
Dingle (B < • • •

Dixons Photo. Ord
j
Do -A •

i Dobson Park
-- i Doulton .

Si I DOW tv Group ^ ..

• J
,, 1 Doxford Sunderland .. .

Drake A Cubirt ...

' Dreamland Elect
Ductile Steels

\’i> Dun kill < Allredl
• 6 1 Dunlop

.rii I e.R.F. Holdings
•

i £ M.t. • •

10 71 Eastwood U.B.1
1 22 Edhro tHoldings)
522 1 Elcco Holdings
311 Electrocomponents
:.::i Electronic Rntls
704 Electronic Machine
23A Ellis A Evorard
Jii Elswlek-Hopper
7.44 Empire Stores ..

401 Emu Wool Inds.

LhSl English Calico
7 531 !«gl Chlna Oavs • •

1852 European FerilM
1011 Ever-Ready (G.B.) . ...

47 2 Gvode Holdings
193 i Exchange Telegrob ... .

h ?l i Expanded Metal
i F.M.C. ...

Fairclough tL.)

I Falrview Cstaie*
. Fenner (J.) -Ord

Do -A .

Fine Art Dev
Finlay tjaraosj
F.rtb A J. Brawn
Firth Cleveland

*:• Fhom
*cijl Fitch Lovell . ...

Fotke? Hefn -N.Vg
2”? Forboovs
!r”? Form luster
*|4 Fosoco Mlnsrp ..

»3* Foster Brothers
62 Fotbcrgtll A Mnry
*•* Freemans (S.W.91
1^2 French (W. A C.l-A

13S I Gala
A
Co»metic !.! ?9.

294 I Gal Taker . .1x2
44 * Gallenkamp (A.) 14-
952 ! Gaskdl A Chmbra ... 45
212

i Gateway Secs -A .... id
492 i Gen. A Eng. lads M
B03 I General Electric .

1a5
212 Gen. Eng. (Rdelfe) la
3K1

I Gestetner -A 1 ' *

IS I Gibbons Dudley ?0— Gibbons (Stanley] =S
4MJ GUI A Dultns 1*2

»{ 8iSL.'iW: * J.i :..lv

-a ssa Si
as* bbs..‘t,h> .'mi
151 1

Go in roe Holdings -2UO
25?, Goode Durnint . EIJ.2
StiJ Grampian .. • • ,-Jsm iSS^Mel. Hdtois m
m rssrast— :.-g?

m or. . ::\p:
1 il Greaves A Thomas
711 G reelf Chemicals ... 5
632 Greening (N.l

2hiJ Grass toh R»g
i6i Lotus

t.:’

•212 Guthrie Corp. . 2b.

lust H.A.T. Group *
Haden (G.N.)

92.936
4.480
1.898
5.403
6.160
12.316
5.494

"hhi

4b.250
1.100
7.4 84
7.597
1.013

10.095
9.870

132.701
11.466
4.643

1 15.946
9. 3aJ
6.970
2.507
7.500

51.471
1.299
5.518

148
53.140
1.667

65.027
121.633
55. 163
72.412
6.419

12.763
10.205
6.700

15.50 I

9.366
7.500

22.587

Midland Electric
Milas Orece
Mining Supplies . ••

Mitchell Const. .. ..

Mitchell Colts
Modems Modems ....

Monk CA.)
Monotype ...
Morgan Crucible .. .

Morris A Jones .

Moss Bras
Mow (era (Joho) . ..

Muirhead
Murray tp. * w >

Mvson Group .. •

N.S.S. Nawagents
Nairn A WLI*Soo
Nat. Carbonising ...

Neemend Steel . .

Neill UameS)
New Day
Newman Tonhs ...

News Inti -Ord ...

Do -Non Vtg
Newton Chambers
Norcros
Nornren ShipstnP ...

Northern Dairies ...

Northern DeveL
Norwest Holst .

Notts Mants. -Ord
Do -A .. ••

Nava (Jersey) . , •

Nurdln A Peacock
Nu-Swift InOS

Otrex Group
Oldham inU
Olympia ....
Osborn (Samuel!
Owen Owen
OzaRd ..

Page-Johnson -A
Paterson 2oc.-Ord
Do -A

Pearson Longman
Pearson (S.l
peg ler- Hattersley
Pemberton ...

Bawling .
(C.T.l

Britannic
I Commercial Unton

:.430
253

5*1 Equity A Law - 810
ISO Excess
57i Penckurt* -Ord *®.
37» Do -A “Otn'i Do >A 80 _ WrO
loss Genkrri Accident VT5 —
70S Hammond . CL.) — too
2711 Heath (C.E.1 • 213 18^
5HS Howden (AkmJ 23*— Legal A Geoaral 5G< » —
1491 Lgslla A Godwin - ia, °

9bj

821 Orion <»gg
541 Pearl 2§5 .

—

~

1052 Price Forb-4 *05, 22 -8
5bi Provident Ufe -A }2Zf

31 Prudential .IT 3* —
191 Rafpoe B ... T80 —
671 Sedgwfck CMlins ..... . 210

*>-J.

si? sa-arv -

1.0
3.2
5.2 W-:
3-2 185,207

! 3.0 212,222-
.

5.1 6.4SS
1-5 3.4 13.160;,

14
2.M 198 .500'.
3.0 23.573 .-

3.5 31,121
- 341 18,122.
4_! 18.900
1.7. 24^78 '

3,4. - 9.900 -i

5.5 -102.6<U.-
109.526 -__ 3.2

1.5 2.8 24.085 r
5.9 7,990-

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

8U.2S5
47.S9J

1541
45J

6.687 1651
10.105 43
5.985 S*H
1 .340 122

60-830 331
13.724 551
3.476 432
41.475 453
9.194 2022

26.968
8.215
97.226
8.550
1.595
6.768
6.440

"til*
96.46*M
266.138

1.632
li
ri.iMi2

16 323
8.236
1.930
ti.400
4.920
5.-280

66,6 1

8

Htm
71U.041

6
-

-£l 3*7 KSSs ‘Sihnj {R5,

4‘2t> Ha!' VSS3 \W
ffSfi -375 Sal.

mTbe&nk ,
-.:::" =3

-P m I

B wo,if
.

%

17t Harrao 1nd"Ori« 4r|

sL'ApS »iai Harris A Shtlrimt 62

J

Harrisons A Crfld .. wOu
rS.T-'’

3^?i- HatMrsley
.
SUrd 22o

Hawker Siddelev 212,
1/. -S-U HanU [Quinton) 60

- He »‘, Wrjghtson 59
45" HenlYS ... . - Iff

S&8.: Perkins (Dorothy) 16-J
. ??7 deters (John) lh-}
15*5 PMIbtack -I’®

Philips Lamp
PtraenU Timber -O
Pickering (Ergar) 150

$ ssa-tgi Bros- :::::::: till

4^1 ::"‘.:v.i 8o
1

Powell Dutfryn
Press (William) a-
Prestige I»*

,, ! Pritcbaro Clprs 46J
^21 Prop. Hav» Whar. . . 55.1
,7,5 Provident Cloth 25, *

‘Is* R“rte Bratfaers 180
B 1 < Pye HoMlnns 3<1
.7 , Queen St Wkrehouse ...

465 Onlet IH. A J-1 ,*-21
’ !“• Ratal Electronics 1J21
qn5 Rank Org. -Ord »£0

lloj Ranks Hgv'- Mt.D 129
^93 Ransome Hoftman ,3TJ
n61 Ransomes Sims 1-->
133s Ratcliff (F.S.) ,511
49 S Rayback 102
44 Reodleut lntl
HO* Ready Mixed Cone. .145
94 Reckln A Colraan .... 37.i

112 Redlffuslon 100
bOj Red land 11?

£10 Redman He-tnan *'3

45i Reed (Austinl -A *10
8a* Reed Executive
*R, Reed lntl 235

151- Rentokll 1 “i -

1511 Revertex ..

35? Rexraore 99a
9*7 Reyroile Parsons S?
*£• Richard* A
2?- Richardson* Wgrth 3*

Robertson Food* 192*
Robinson Rentals *<5

‘uS Rockwar* Group b»*
Rnpner Holdings 2^
Rotary Hoes *!

=77 Rowntree Mack f*5
8S^wSSc«gr iso

fe! OT ST 20
1

dr Colman .... Ji.

r rv\\.v:v.\Vi•,vZvl
*'10
49J

993w
3J

102j
"4
l!i

45.018
150.843
40.276

719
9,875
10.390
5.687

O
I.629
4.266
5.450

175.898
.

228239a
2.899

18.220
23.23*
3o.o68
24.550
55.168
4.500
8.464

56.946
50.502
II.717
17.375

746
1.233

51.519
508.006

111.703
13.006
6.670
409

17.180
35.337
87.761

161.826
82.507
55.707
2.235
10.832
1.735

.209.106
80,472
53.550
7.892

10.751
10.668
5.45S
4.019
8-^*9
9.«53

49.787
8.467
4.432

70.721
60.500
4.I4S
6.913

1.11.200
4.180

if? Alliance 1
Inv. 1871

iJif AOlaace. Trast
American Trast 870

.

Anglo Am. Secs

m!1 iSSSIS?
0 - "

"lar-
2
ali Atlantic Assets wi
|55 Atlas Electric :...M-2i
,1s? Bankers, lav Ji5

Bay Hall
Brit. Am

i8i IdLE*.

: leo
A Gen »
A Gen 90
its I .u

lb.286
26. 313
11.230
5.177
j.OTl)
5.683

7.700
8.057
9.306
4 975
n.640
5.943
6.73U

I J.540
41.7.957
11.000
16.375
2.510
2.441

1 1 .720
6.4 15
5.155
65.910

.-i.Unli
23. ‘ill.

6.4 75
469.52*

1056
42.707 7n
S3. 150 u
15.7<TJ 4J.

7.612 157

1.520 20

b.56,2 1 10

3,579 .32J
4.4011 2 -/
A 770 Hi
1.104 401

23.425 432
114.4)5 54*
149.541 922
Jnl.397 4‘.'i

32.157 201,2
12>i.u::4 45

a. f.43 612
15.U4I 5.3
3,565 44

40.24 5 822
.31,.750 S5W
l.02o l*»i

15.500 looj
2.173 .30*
0. 553 320*
7.9 24 53*

8UU.‘)72
6.33.5

105.1G7
3.3 12
1 .1 11D

17.369
1 .000
1.902
7.544

Hepworth Ceramic
Hepwarth iJ.l *
Herbert .

tAlfrad)
Hewden Stuart
HI (king Pentacoct
Hickson A Welch
Higgs A Hill
Hill (William)
Hilton Transport . .

Hiltons Footwear
Hodge Group
Hnffnung iS.j .

I Haig Products .

Homfrny .

Hoover -Ord
Do -A
Hapklnsnns . .

House Of Fraser
House Ol Lerase
Hoveringham Grvli
Illingworth -Ord
Do -A

: t.c.i.

Initial Services
lntl. Combustion
Intf. Comp. Air
lntl. Computers
lntl. Paints
InU. Stores
lntl. Timber
Inveresk Papar ..

J. B. Holding
James (John) . ...

Jenkins (Tudarl
Jentlquu
Jevons Cooper .. ..

Jews Group . . .

jolinson Gp Clean.
Johnson Matthev
johnson-Rch Tiles
Johnson A Nephew
Jones A Shipman
K Shoes
K.M.P.H . .

Kalamaaoo
Kongo! ....

Kenning Motor
Kensington Pal-Ora
DP -A

Kent (George)
Kler U.L.l . .. .

Kingsley A Keith
Kinlece
Kirks tall Forge
Kleeman
Kwrik Saxe Disc
L.C.P. Holdings ..

L.R.C. lntl
Ladbra U r Group
Lafarge Org.
Lalng floha) -A
Laird Group
Lake A Elliot
Lanuon Industries
Lancaster Carpets .

Lankro Chemicals
> Laporte
* Laundretfe In*.
1 Lawdon .

Lead Induslries •

|
Ltbns (Harris) ....

1 Leeds Awets
.

...

40-V20
11.862

101.318
24.n»0
6.372
14.632
61.678
5U.264
loan
3.171
1.574

-h.20r
4.709
74.521
9.675
2.026

.31.910
0.832
2.674
10.269
102-Suu

10.71111
112.10.3

4.903
4.238
6.863

1 .459. 156
104.546
482.551

1.167
29.476
4.405

in. 1 Ji,
32.85b
14.i)
29.5118
10.601
7.351)

178.51 I

33.340
39.i

1.630
20.221

7.457
7.350
9.670

13,409
1*2.287
10.01

1

31.939
24. 237
12.290

323.704
7.54 b
7.108

.70.44 3
10 .00*
41.1*1
4.737
1.120

10.960
1 1 .878
7.853

=1.5 Lead Indusiries
jyf Ltbns (Harris)
.igt Leeds Anats
•S?5 Lennon* Supmk- ...

Leo Group . . .

1*5? . Losney Products .

22: 1 Lewis A Peal -Ord
"I? I Do -A
V'; i Lax Service Group
21: 1 Llmnrar
784 ! Llndusiries
'5- Upton IL.)
?r?. ! Lister

SK- I
L'Pool Daily Post ..

! Lloyd IF.H.)
r ' j |

UoyOS lndn-trles

j
Lockwood* Foods

I London A Mid.lrd. ..

2A, London Brick . . ..

If? Lotos Shoes
Ill Low A Bonar
22 ; Loves Rota tors
iii Lucas Uoseph)
/S* Lyons u.) Ord

pir M.F.I. Warehouses
fS' M.K. Electric
’1 M.K. Retrig'Tion
57. M.V. Dart
fi; Mc’Corauo-tale
L'tt Mc’Kechnlc Bros
xii Macowards
£t2? Macphersoorp.) ...

Jffi? Madame Trssaud'S
, Magnet Joinery
I.^T Malllnson A Bire»
= 5* Mngmnt Ap.A Music
^9. Manbre A Gorton

Mancbr Sh'P Canal
i Maodors ...

-IE; Mann Egerton . . . .

f19? Maple •

Morckwiel^
7 Marks Alfred

55? Marks A Sngncer

1 ig" Martin.
,nj Martin

7.916
14.3'IU
12.514
-. 1 *1(1
7 104
4.26U
vs.diu
2.BJ.B

I U. 1611
3.421

IOU.MO
81 .lion

. 5775
. .. no

120
1121
330

=nS Martsnali

21' Mother * 8iatt

701 tSSSSM
ill as Smd-:
jni Metal

. 520

isb
65

.. .... • 03
148
380

. . .. 40

4-ti9
11.62S
9.695
9.439
|H. 147
9.596
3.BU2
11.720
S.425
22.600
3.00U

935-11)5
S0.997
5.385
3.995

14.929
16.130
3.586
7.104

1 70.806
21 .703

S. A K. Holdings
S. A U. Stores

: s* Samuel IH.l -A
; ’

,
Sandcmao (Geo.)
Sandhurst Mrktnv ....

.it* Sjngaroo W-rtoi*
Iff? Sangers . •• .

Saunders Valve
Savov Hots -A

,
Scaoa Group . •

'??" Scholes (George)
-*A* Scot Meat P- s.

_ Scotia l-y.
.-a . Scat. A Urlv.tnv

Scrags (Ernest)
il Sealed Motors

V.{7 Sears -Ord
Tt32 DO *A ... •

"Vi! SedOon Diesel

lo2J Senior Tng
i-i.j Scrck
90 ;

Shaw (R.G.)
27 i Sheeobrldge Eng

Sheffield Twist
.Vi i Sblpplog Indust

19; Sldlaw Inds
.•nH Sime Darby .

424 Simon Eegl-eering ....

71)1 Sfcctchley -A
1

1

) Smith A Nephew
•J?t Smith (W.H.) -A ...

214 Smiths Industries •

*'•> Smurtit (Jett.)
17)2 Southern Const
I >-j Southern Ewans
6 J Spear A Jarksoe
11.4 Sglllers

• 84 Splrst -Sarto
Splrolta
Siandare Tyre
Stavalor lads . .

. Stead A Simpson-

A

Steel Group
Steetlev

1 1 . Stewart Plastic . ...
Stone- Drl

r,*J1 Stone- Platt
Storey Brothers _

.V,*. Sturge (j. A E.l ...

-vV,' Summers (O.C.)
• 1 .* Swan Hunter

ijr? Tarmac
.J". Tate A Lyle

Taylor Woodrow ... .

,*•{* Tecalemlt
M?* Tetefusran
!'] Telephone Rentals

1
Tosco Stores
Teatured Jersey . ..

•t’-.i Thomson Org
Tilling (Thomas)
Thorn Elect. -Ord

an Do -A
“V. Tlmpson tw.) -A
l*:,7

Tissus Michels
Tteer
Tobacco Secs

rS; Tower Assets
Lj*. Toter Kemsley
t|l* Tranmtr Group

Transport A Chem.
••••:

V.L Triplex Foundries
Triplex HoldiopS

it.! Trust Houses Forte ..

|S*. Tube Investments . ..
.'21 Tunnel Cement -8
,n?S Tomer A Newell

Turner Manntg.
", Turner (Ravi

'4-:- Twytords
. fij. U.K. Optical
1 ',"5 Unlgate
-?• Unilever

United Biscuit* ...

Si 7 Did Builders Merc ..

: ; LI id Drapery Strs
£1 * Utd Newspapers
;

United Transport ....
... United Wire
•’* Universal Grinding
ll : Unochromp lntl ....
•=? Upwards 3. Rich

•- •» Vai Or Travers
?4*IVale (Thomas)

.
1 Vrnesta Inti

'•“t Vickers
Yokes Group

l :{ii w.g.i.
o', it Waddlngton U) -B
rir. Wadham sr.lnoer
2!i.* Wadkln

Waaon Repair*
U? Waub (P.J.) .. ..
Sil Ward A Geldstann
sjf Ward (Thao. W.)

Ward In (Bernard)
“il'1 Wardto (ArtHpr)
,.1 . Walts Blake Bourne
?v Wedgwood

Weir Gro-p
i.Ii Wellman Eng.
*3 A as £“**"»

i7*l c^doniar g
fcS?! Carliol
Ilf Charterhouse Inv. ...;..1071

15? Chrdiedale *

j?? 1

? Consolidated -DM ......183^
*J.iT Dnbentore Corp ....... a
is; Derby -Ine -thS
5** Do -Cap
25* Electronic -Ord *9 .

, Do -B . »®

’!!i SS? AJ?
sjj n5S Kton Gm.:s

!”v"'.1

ill fH'i
bi^ %%d; :::w

\ Cm. '^stockboldtrs
' V." V.SS«

’I?! gJSSSmi-

g st it 1*0

"i Harnbrw v^:
"

DO -B - }22
11“

IndusWal "a. Gen.
,?S1 hw. Trent Cora
12? 1

Lon. March- Secs
1414 M. G. Dual -Inc I32J

“S? Mercantile 54

3ff} New Throg. -Ine ,
30*

^ Omnium -DM ?3«5
85 Premier Jy®— Rothsttilld Inv. 460

Scottish American -1*117

Second AHUnce 180
See. Brito ASffts JJJ

*4! Sec. Consolidated 137
497 Sec.Gt North.-Ord 90

49 Start!mi Guarantee 320
102 Stockholders 395

Throgmorton Ten* -65
Triplevest -Ine 63
Do -Cap 295

Triumph , 270
Trustee Cora. . 3371
Union Commercial 114

„ Utd Brit. Bea 776
30 Western Sttrhldrs 46

Ayer Hitam Tin
561 Hera It Tlo .j-.-.
54 Charter CdnSol.

503 Comer House 7-i

De Beets Dfd -.190

>6| M.T.D.lMaMula) .lia
lf« Malayan Tin 7*5
55- Hew Broken HID -370
55! o.M.l.T 500
^61 Rio Tloto-ZInc *10
dO- Selection Trust 585

,•*'

9

Southern Kinte ,85
Tanoanylka Coos 762

*5* Tronob Mines 55
38, Western Mining 720
“i

716J
184
5*2

fb§ Attack Oil 86 !

aifli British-Borneo !§{?,

36.558V
- -

481.950 .
35.334 .

73.559.
190.a22 -

75^680, •

2.850 -

2JtW
. 16.004 V

10.457 :-•* •

10&.5S8 .

42,287 - • '

51.210. •

2.519 •

.

72.000'. -
I«jMS '

Sl^tOOI. •

21.877 • '

224)64
17.400

1

9.118
,

“
Bl;6oaI v.

‘

•»:•-'•
loi.ssr
29,964

B.OHi- •» 1

S5.WL >

.

10,600
&9J655
14.405

.
6.731

49,456, - ." •

31 -3*3 _ _
78.7S*>' !•'

14.63iaj

39S 56. B 15.0 1.0
.65 17.8 15.0 • 0i9
. 62 15.6 7.9 0.9
.295 0.0 -
eio 18.7 27.3 1.6
3371 29.8 27.5 1.1
.11* 32-1 18J 1.1

.176 51.0 22.5 1.0
4b 51.1 17.5 1.0

MINING
..24b 14.5 IS
. 73 19.0 19.0 1.0
ITS 4.1 -

>47 12.6 33.0 1.8
..180 6.0 20.0 ?-2
..176 • IC.6 39-7 1.9

7J 4 8 5.5 3.3
.190 16.1 1.4
.114 11.7 42.5 l.I

.. 60 4.6 36.0 1.9
. .1 IS 5.1 41.4 2.1
..14G 11.5 46.0 1.0

• _

•mV..

»7MS l
-

129 1 1.7
Si M.l

1 6f* 25.0
70 22.5

•j* « 10.1
151 9.8
159 l<i.

8

02 9.6
u.-. 9.0
70 13.1

.. 5E0
... !'• 1
.. . 44*

. .143
too

.. . 6?j

West Rdg Worsted .73
Westlnghous* Brake ... . oOS
Wedttand Alrcraf* . *7S
Whcscae 6C
White Child Benev 45.
Whilecrolr iU!

, 41 . Wilkes (James) . . . 150
n-:J Wilkinson Swd-Ord ... .

Sgl Do -A .45
«J Wilkinson "irons. . .. 195« WD llantt A Humbert . .1*0
IT* Williams Fu»n IL
abi WI)mOt-Brx*d«n _B5

Wlmpey (George) .. . 22tt

i°oi ^SSiffi.'-grxi-

'Ui ?52SSa.§lickta*;"...v.: jit
fig Woodhead Lionis) )?a
n WoodhooM. Rlnps -- •

1,i Woolworth (F'-W.l *
51 1 Wri»ts Biscuits M
'51 VerMilrt Chem, 2531

4U4 ---- - fln

39J Metro pole inds «2j

:m S&'ssssss. .rf

8.78B
1.122
2.400

45.91.7
2.005

lb.274
1.877
795

101.005
15,420
3.639
10.106
R9.743

156.745
17.257

105.351
7,600
2.350
12.707
3.910

126.936
576.662
53.651
38.175
195.588
19.333
20.H37
4.367

lb. 264
4.4B1
1.200
316

I. 072
4,486

32.805
5.855
] .461
5.692
6.579
5.4DO
9.877
14.200
16.492
51.159
3.159
1 riK.9
5,990S/M
11.200
4^45

- 6.786
10,961
21.084

.. 21.660
3.234
9.7AO-5^4 .

4.SOO
II,500

2.048
5.600
5.1 IK
17,330

.140,800
15.318
5.940

a
l:«sr-

x
*l£l

373.720
2.088

IS. 120

Itii Attack Oil SBJ
218i British- Borneo 156
96 ’ British Petroleum 6151
oSi Burra ah Oil 422)
132 Imperial Con. to 77

1

ri. Royal Dutch £17
98

* Shell Trra A Trdg ...360
452 Trinidad Canadian 1««71
St? Ultramar 274

Walkers (Cent.) 721
33a

I1271 1

349J Alliance Prop 115
21 Allied London 65
748 Anal. Inv.A Prop 360
22s Artagnn 135
1 23 Banjoout 10i>
b6i Berkeley Prop IS
40) Bradford Prep 130
653 British Land 125
74* Brtxton Estates 118
7733 Capital A Counties ... .95
282 Central A Dkst 1831-
76 Centrovloclal 80

178! Chariwootf All 88
170* Chesterfield 145 -

u6 i Da«Jan. 75
413 Edncr Inv, ISO
S5) E»tains Property 115
15! Evans Of Leeds 105
25! Grand Junction 160
0 Gt_ Portland Ftt. Z6S

581 Gravewood Secs Ml
SSI Hammarson -A ....355
KB; Hastemere Est. 125
521 Holtowev Sackvltle ....'..1721

PROPERTY

1D0I Lynpm

,

g I MeL I

Macklaw (A.

81 Land Seen rlttes 173
641 Law Laud 4121

1Q0Z Lvnton t OO
0 MeL Esc A Prop. ...175

54} Mucktow fA. A J.l ...120
2)1 North British 1821
22S Oddeninos 560
31J Peachey - 117— Prao. A Rev. -A 1521
653 Prop. Hldgs A Inv. . .197}
1261 ST Martins 3221
681 Samuel 267]

377* Stough Estates 95
160 Star (G.B.) 197]
1393 Sterling Estates 220
40 Stock Conversion - .'..620
331 Stouter (Bernard) 245
68 Town A City ,'.flO
441 Town A Coma 14A
722 Trafalgar House 135

198* Trafford Park 88
iq-i United Real Prop. 205
*301 Westminster 72
55*
1031
8?’,

73* Golden .Hope 48
17* Kuala Kepong 26'
18 J London Asiatic 4A
301 Patalmg 40
45 J Svafieid Amal 60

’SGI

m
16^15’

itj-- i-j

:’WJH : j:..

B21
z
'f“ British a Cornu

ConnoB - Broth.
“'I Court Una ...“44 Furness WKhy
!3j Hovlder Bras

-5al Hoolder Use

RUBBER

SNIPPING
225n no

• ITS
N 325

-6T5
. .. ......223

3f0* Jacobs (John) — 6B1 ,Loudon O'Seas Fr 56
rif Manchester Liners 68]

9rt

• For tedmieal r^ons,
’

not possible to •duwt & 5* •
.

Cewupsui* . J
main bods of the tabl^mose Man*e»ment AoaKSii**; .1 •. * -
price/earnluKS ratios

Sends iriifcb ue «wrl»;^
r

‘ r
:T~*-

eases aret-
; ^

"

oamdc S L BsEgte.gtoWdwsL vv v - »,

Dawson “ **?"
• 1KD . a

GasbeU nd'Chuden •**** • I fe
"

*• 7-

Wfflfiand Aircraft *. -'W ^ i.
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- , r took the Cesarewitch
SS .1: 5}a,a8s« above the average.a " *\ the second half of the4

. isjewitch course had been
!

ere<fc the times confirm that

ANr i * .
^ iraoe had been run at a slow

* This was- all against those
>'

'i- 1
* 1

Rlfth «s which require a strong-
.

*»• race, in eluding the
’’

. urite, Celtic Cone.
i m \j

“
m l

'.

"7

pace was all

Celtic Cone
By RICHARD BAEORLEIN

even a small portion of their

outlay.

There were strong rumours at.
Newmarket last week that the

j

French Intend to take strong

:

action to severely restrict the
large sums of money English and
Irish trained horses arc taking
out or the country.

Just after the war English
owners and trainers were cer-

Lloyd picked for Paris
By DAVID GRAY

In spile of the recurrence of ness later this week. The other in the absence of Lloyd, his

a knee iniurv which kent him members of the team will be : regular partner.' The fortunate

nut of Gerald Battrick, Stanley Slat member of the team U Warboys,
out of lawn tennis for most of ^ews, John Paish and Stephen who baa done nothing recently
the summer, David Lloyd, the Warboys, which leaves Headley to merit selection.

23-year-old Essex player, has Baxter, the captain, some room jn particular case it

been chosen for Britain’s King's for manoeuvre if Lloyd is unable seems as though the -selectors

Cup match against France in returned to their much-criticised

Paris on October 31-November 1. Clearly, Battrick will be the policy of picking on promise

lie hid a Mrtiiaop nnwatinn tQP singles player. Matthews rather than on achievement It

three montht^ did wdl in Davis Cup at would have been far more satis-

he r™d ^hf “mi-li.T m in »d
. PaWs ftrtoij if Warb^ h,d drnethree _

Edin^^^^tlS SS? '
include

BATTRICK . . . clearly
the top singles player

a more to earn his honour. The

was badiv swollen and hA found singles victory over Georges lesson that it is dangerous to

difficulty n mSlT! Coven, the top-ranking French pick a player prematurely for

SSf rtced to

:

ISEn on his a“ .“V!5
“u
Jy.™Eht 10 hive

• «*Cr
UV

u
lNS *JRANCg

had a dry day. stamina was the cause of his hers of Brigadier Gerard’s fan our breeding industry in order,
was not surprising, there- '”“™? th

.
mk -*¥ c,ub - Now this has been done and the

-
• that mud-loymg Celtic Cone J*?**®

JPhn JP^top * wisdom In The yearling sales last week process is In reverse let's hope
' !P£ JJtediuni of a sub- Wtnionmg his great coll In the provided the fantastic average of wisdom prevails and International

'SLySS* 1

. iS*. CoraI had
- ... 11.883 guineas. During the week racing proceeds normally.

•ZSEJ H-r the mom- , Bngadier Gerard has now won 2.89B.1JH) gns was spent To spend ____
papere while Hills and Lad- just under £80.000 this season, that sum purchasers require RICHARD BAERLE1N5 SELEC-
05 Their telephones unlike most racegoers I do not access to a vast amount of prize- TION5.—Nap NYERI (4 0). Next
r stopped ringing, when w*nt to see him meet Mill Reef money if they are to get back best

—

SHENACHIE (3 30).
i
wers of racing put their
.s out of the window. 'What
.ad ail overlooked, until after
J*ce, was Critic Cone's record
he course In the past two
ms.

e only other time he went
this season he ran last. __

year be was unplaced on Two juvenile fillies look the By SIMON CHANNON miles at Plumpton last week, and
occasions and ran second to safest propositions at Leicester ' in the Boxgrovc Selling Hurdle
ir Prince on the July course, this afternoon. Beryl’s Song from Miss Kaly. Although that hc partners I Like It <2_15).

Start with Beryl’s Song

•
a ou t when I Cottesmore Plate. stalls. Sussex Hurdle, while Crumlin

.

iht he was going to trot up On her first appearance at New- The Paddock Selling Handicap (3 45), an impressive winner from
;

as nc had done at Ascot market in the spring Beryl's Song looks In safe keeping tor Nice Greek Melody on his first appear-
;
soon as WilUe Carson asked showed herself to be a fillv with Dame (2 30) who, like Nyeri. ance over fences at Newton Abbot

- to go on, the horse found a future by finishing fifth to Pert scored at Warwick a week ago. last week, has only to put in a
T ng more, and finally finished Lassie, but she was then off the while Phaedima (3 30). who made clear round to take the Boshaxn

itb. It would be equally dan- course until the latest meeting at a successful seasonal reappear- Novices' Chase.
~ Lingfield where she finished a ancc when beating Vienna Loro Kempton Park’s experiment on

. House, who finished 6th. close fourth to Charter Island on a soft surface at Hamilton last Saturday of showing all seven
i

" ' or Carnocb. the pace was after being badly hampered a fur- month, may follow up in the Six races from Newmarket on colour
. Z ilow

‘°f
them. long from home. She was backed Hills Handicap. television sets strategically placed

iff Lewis riding Orosio for ?ovn .
t*> 6^ from 5-2 on that Sarum Lady (3 0) ran well round the course, was a great

Jl/CC'Tun. ' changed the four- and losses should be enough when third to Red Knave success. A spokesman for United
a VC3 I WENT TDnrh ,

sluch- He had appeared recovered this time, especially as at Lingfield last time out to Racecourses, who own and
. .

'KUjIjnlucky loser of the Ebor she should be well suited by the warrant support In the Bosworth manage Kempton. told me that
!- leap at York in August. With sort ground. Handicap and her stable-com- the attendance was approximately

Oroslo and Cossalf in It for Among her 28 rivals there are panion October Fair (4 30), who 50 per cent up on the correspond-

Britain are

plagued by
bad luck

_ Qualifier
Chase Final,

_iu ~~r - —?r i.— r-

—

—-—

^

- —— — ? — wun iu juouitanui. who beat his
J“l3!jija,,8e

.
thejmndi- |?orth to Flower of Fanra- at At Fontwell Bob Davies should stable^ompnnlon Right Proud by

t0 f1'® 3
j
Id *ast t^nie out» looIc 11,61 consolidate his lead in the NH se\-en lengths after looking

. range of horses a chance, chief dangers. jockeys' table with a double in beaten at the penultimate fence,
er courage enabled Nyerf did not make her first the first two races. In the Barn- Stradlvarfus gave his trainer Les
her Gerard to retain his un- appearance until a week ago at bam Handicap Chase he rides Kennard his 21st success of the
i record in the Champion Warwick where she was backed Major Share (1 45). who was season and his jockey BUI Smith
s. It was his 10th victory, from 9-2 to 6-4 and trotted up fourth to Benfro Star over three his 18th.

iicester
HJRSE POINTERS.—A low draw b allgbUy favoured (1 Oils ritUMniid
whore Sun AnDtMni, Brum Hobtn, Pet«r W*lwyn and Rig Hollhn-
are the loadfna Minin. Eric Eldln. Wflllo cmm. Frank Durr and

r Lnwfs are tho top Jockey* wtlh mount* today. Bin Elaoy won ttia

last yaar with Royal FmllTar.
. Ha saddle* ptaaotHma, a recant winner

amllton, tub time.
»TE DOUBLE: 3.0 Ac 4.0. TREBLE: 2.50, 3.30 ft 4.30. . GOING: Good

MERCIA FILLIES PLATE: O-Y-O; Sft wlnnwr £414 (28 nmitwm).

) All Hope (Earn lato W,JBR) W. MvihiD 8-8 ... J. Gorton
l 04 Boryt's Bona (BF) <D. CIarfc> T. WauoJi s-8 ...-— JV. Murrey
l 30003 BUM LoboSa lY. MUchoU) V. Mitch oil 8-8 ........ P. Eddory
j 030304 Blue Track (R. Mason) R. Mason 8-8 J. Hisalas

•• 200000 Brow* Loco tL; Halit Maxwell 8-8 B. Ago
\ 000000 Canwall (G. TOrntraU) Vaaoy 8-8 •ntgifitni B. Cotmortoir
j Diana Jana (Exors of tho lata Mrs A- Jonas) P. Robinson

* 8*8 ••• R* Wi JoNf
i

»

»

)

SELECTIONS

Fnmia* fEacors of the laid T. Fair) Armstrona 8-8 P. Talk
_ BO Gladly (D. Jcavons) Maxwell 8-8 E. HMO
CM Jonyg|*_ CD, Shawj^Homnshaad 8-8 ..i..,.. D. Latharby

030230 CO

Llttio Girt (R. MoHer; WTaao 8-8
0 March Malone (Mrs G, THmmar-Thompson) BndsMt ^8-8^^

00003 Mayaro (A. Rossi G. Smyth 8-8 _
OOO Mottle CR. Webswsrj Armstrong 8-8
40 Miss Rated (B. Lewis i Molony 8-8" ~ JTorreni

P. Waldron
C. Starkey
c. Saxton
Hutchinson

MINING

I 20300 Morning Cloud tH. OTorraili Dunlop B-B Ron Hotel
- ) . 0304 NaUva Treasure (Lt-Col P. Bonamigh) P. Walwyn ^8
> PantofoM f Sir K. Parkinson) P. Boaslay 8-8 ... J. soagrave
» D400 PotKo Rosa (Mrs B. Smith) Rayson 8-8 W. Carson
1 335023 Fount CBFJ (A. Parry) Whelan 8-8 W. Hood <fil
i 0034 Pretty Ona CD. Robinson) P. Davev 8-8 ............... F. Durr
I 00 Prlma Faria (Sir G. Glovor) T. Waugh ... 2. Dufflnld
> _0oo Qalbum »Mrs J. rnrner) W. A. SiHpbcnaon _B~8 .. T. Katut
> 240240 Rosa While (Lady W. dv Broke) H. Laadsr 8-B ... B. Taylor
) 0400 Sammy’s Girt (Mrs C. Ellloi) C. Mitchell 8-8 ... G. Lawls
) 00 Scottish Lullaby (Mrs. A. Smith) Callaghan 8-8 ...... —

. i 0000 Something To Hide (Mrs P. Shawl Mrs Lomax 8-8 ... P. Cook
) Virtuosity (J. Sumner) porstor 8-8 E. Btifln) 03000 WMta Spear (Col Sir D. Clagae) Benstaad B-B ... D. Cnllan

Wm forecast: 7-3 Beryl’* Song. 4 Pretty One. 5 Pown. 13-2 Native
». 7 Rose White. 8 Go Gladly, 10 Mayaro. Morning Ootid.
•P FORM TIPS: Boryt's Song 8, Po#m 7. Go Gladly 8.

.-PADDOCK SELLING HANDICAP; 11m: winner £257 (4 runner*).

1 003210 Darfonto (J. Simpson) Sfurdden 3-8-13 E. Larkin
,) 0-00000 Dnrazzo (Mrs T. Lanpton) Hunter 5-8-8 R. Edmondson (6)
) 424101 Nlca Dam* CCol Sir D. Clogtio) Bcnsteao 3-8-3 ... D. Collen

, } 000000- Fair Enough (T. GOIam? a. Doyle 4-8-0 A. Murray

tting fOracaah 4-3 Nice Dame. 5 Dsalotna. 8 Fair Enough, 8 Duramt.

>P FORM TIPS : Nlca Dama B. Dartomo T.

(H. Smith) 8. HaR 8-9-8
A- Tippling (7)

ipt. T. Lang ton) Hauer <4-9-2

OIL

pROrER^

IOSWORTH HANDICAP; Of: winner £428 (18 rannorm).

) 0-03010 Sovereign Bat <D»

) 000300 Solar Topic (D) (Capt. T. Long ton)
R. Edmondson (8)

) 000040 An Promise (D) (A. Neavos) Naavos 9-8-13 E. Hide
i 040003 Sarum Lady (C/qi (A. Tantyi Sturdy 8-8-13 ... D. Kalin
) 031043- Fish and Chips (R. Raeburn) D. Jankln* 4-8-10 W. Carson
> 41-4000 Pearl Hirer <) (D. Sung) A. Brouloy 5-8-9

R. CoKins (T)
) 200000- Satan (G. Lewis) .Tate 7-8-9 C. Moss
I OOOOOO SHtheroo (W. Sutton) FhUlUinH 4-8-8 A. Horrocka
i 0-00040 Gallant AbOo (D) (D. Ringer) Rtngor 4-8-3 ... W. Hood (S)
I 1-03203 Systamnc (C/DJ <Ld Porchestor) Clayton 7-B-4 G. Lawls
) 0010-00 Jan lea (Mrs C. GrtmwadO) MaUn 5-8-?...... M. Kottle (5>
I 300220- Mlsdsvlna CB. Blrchnll) RoDlnahNd 5-7-13 ... S. Porta (7)
) 404000 Morten Lady (O) (T. Newton) Wile* 5-7-10 C. EcdoMon
) 030000 Nonon (D) (Mr* G. ThornIon) Hbt. Jana* 4-7-10

. .
J. Higgins

I 02300-0 Brlcohl run M. Attwood) Konnoally 6-7-7
I 040030 Impulsive Lady IN. Parry) Benstaad 5-7-7 D. Cnllan
> 400-000 Lively Pageant (F. Broom) Charles 4-7-7 ...... T. Cain (7>
i 004230 Panrayvoa fp. Brown) HaHowcil 4-7-7 R. Still

Who forecast: 5-2. Sarum Laay. 7-2 Scnmroign Sot. * SystamaUc. Solar
7 Penroyson. 10 Jmpul&hro

.
Lady. AH Promise.

P FORM TIPS: sarum Lady B, solar Topic 7, SystamaUc 6.

--BIX HILLS HANDICAP; 3-Y-O ; 11m winner £414 (22 runners).

1 111200 Applan Why (A. Bodge ft) Budgets 9-0 G. Baxter
) 323014 Space Princes* (D) (G. Bower) Elhorington 8-13

1 i®re* •Serawte (D. MbUmt) Pownw 8-10 Dmi
) 221403 First Court (D) (Mrs JL Rognrsnn) Hotahs 8-8 ... J. Gorton
? 41 GlOor i B. Schmldt-Bodt . ) J. SulcUflfo Jon. 8-8 ... G. Lewis
> 413004 sovrayfOrd (A. Kennedy) Brrasiey 8*8 W. Canon
» 403100 Green Line (Mrs A. Smith) CaRaghen 8-7 J. Lynch

0214 Macara (Mm R. Hanbury) T. Leador 8-7 R. Edmondson 16)

2 00 BERYL'S SONG (nap)

2 30 Nice Dune

3 00 Sarum Lady

3 30 Phaedima

4 00 Nyeri (nb)

4 30 October Fair

13 (15) 040332 Misty isle (BF) (Lady M. Portescuo) P. Beasley 8^ ^
230014 Sbsnacble (Sir R. Cohon) G. Smyth 8-6 P. WalSon
010004 our Richard (G, Wllklnaon) Woymoa 8-S -

;

321302 sailor Hat (D. Molina ) K, CnndeU 8-3 E. Eldin
.. . . 000-1 Phaedima (W. Behrens) Elsry 8-2 B. Mda
28 t5) 33000 Shapely (D) (Dr C. Vlltadial) H. Leader 8-0 P- Eddery
20 Cl) 033204 Young Harry (J. Olverti Calvert 7-12 J. Higgins
32 (I7j 0-00000 Pandan Harvest (Mrs D. Smith) Doug. Smjih _7-ll

1* IT.
io (j
21 i» (21 ,

34

T. McKeown 17)
000300 Fair Ratnrn (J. Fisher) p. Robinson 7-10 ... Vi. Hood t&>
004200 Saa Pay (R. ScuUyi Armstrong 7-9 B. Jaoo

as (LS) 000-030 Auricula (J. McVay) Armstrong 7-7 R. SUII
38 (10) 000030 Bonsefla (Mr* F. M. Fisher, HoUinshead 7-7 ... S. Putt i7i
37 (20, 040400 Crtgg (P. Asquith) Sheddcn 7-7 M. Birth IS)
38 (9) 00-0004 Oroamswaat i Baron E dl Portanovn) Armstrong 7-7 O. Cullen

Batting forecast: 7-2 Misty lain. 4 Fhaodlnu. 5 Glbor. 6 Sovrnylord. 7
First Court, Applan Why. IO ShenacIUe. Our Richard. Sailor Hat. 12 Spare
Princose.

TOP FORM TIPS: Shanachle a Phaedima 7. Misty Isle 8.

4 Q—COTTESMORE PLATE: 2-Y-Oj 6F; winner £414 (20 rnunors).

1 (12) 052112 Grey Mlraga (D. BF) (M do Gregorio) van Ctuscm 9-6
Wi caraon

2 (16) 001100 The KIonarMre Kid (D) (J. Banks) Gosling 9-6 P. Eddory
3 (6) 210041 Little Sir Echo (D) (D. Robinson, Pownay 9-o J. Soagreyo

.. ^ (Exors or the lata T. Farr) Arm»lron^^9-6

By HAROLD MATHER : Great Britain 14, New Zealand 17

The Rugby League record manager, said : “Naturally we are
books of the future will show delighted . . . with regard to the

that at Castleford on Saturday Bntisn .tries we would^not
New Zealand beat Great Britain ^S-i:H™plamcd * they had bcen

17-14 in the second Test and so f
. ,, ..

hpmme thp first “ all New .
Br,tain led 11-S at half time

drip to win a Tnct through tries by Coulman, Walsh.Zealand oifie to a Test antj nillward and a goal for the
senes in this country. But —- first one by Watkins against a try
and without detracting from the by Philip Orchard and a penalty
fineness of New Zealand's rally goal by Tatana. Later, however,
after being 0-11 down — many New Zealand went into the lead

who saw the game mav well at V2",11 a byTatana. his

think that three "incidents” f
to "him

- wSi"
nibbed Britain ofneto^ hopes

time when New try. But then came the crucial.The first, at a
Zealand had pulledz.eaiana naa puueo back the disputed trv hv Philin Orphnni

ffurs »M fine

&indent,
H
“hich

h
would ' h*Se

put Britain level at 17-17 with tho (Loigh»: Minwant ihbu khi. Murphy
goal kick to come, was four Ts r° htUrJ? L

n

u
VsA

i

'

minutes from the end when, if Dixon isaiionit.' Mantia (st "nolens!’
anything. Benvon looked the Hafgh I Leeds I. sabs:: Stephaason
funr of an nron “i-lpnrpr" tro *D«?wsburyi lop Haiph aRcp 22 mins:scorer OI an even Clearer 1/y. Benycn I S: Helens I (or Walsh after 70
But referee Deryck Brown did mms>.
not allow the scores, and later _ new Zealand p. c.
said “ both WaJsh and Benyon SS5S5J.’- o

,vrt
lL
,^ wumTST"’-- ^pl

:

dropped the ball over the line.” Tatana, Fisxor,
A
diii»!

>

smith I

9
GrmnI

In between Philip Orchard scored g
1?*?- KHiotieh. subM: woonam for

a try for New Zealand which, foTcSSiey^ Lw1

T^iiis
' 0rehmr*

with Tatana’s goal kick from the RrttnH1! D . s . Brown ‘(Presion,.
right touchline, gave them the
lead at 17-14 after they had been
behind again at 12-14 ; but he had
appeared not only to put a foot in
touch, but to touch the corner
flag before grounding the boll.

It was not Britain's day. for
they lost Haigh with a broken iert

forearm after only 22 minutes,
saw the previously dashing
Mantle restricted in movement
through a rib injury received at
roughly the .-ame time, and
finally also lost Walsh with a
badly bruised rig hi thigh. Not
surprisingly, several of their
players felt strongly, even if not
bitterly about the “tries." Joe
Walsh said :

“ It was a curtain try.
The ball leapt up afterwards.'
Billy Benyon (who replaced
Walsh) referring to his ‘•score,”
remarked : “As 1 went down a
bloke came in and that is what
made the ball shoot up.” And
several players were convinced
Orchard had put a foot in touch.
Millward not only had his best

game for some considerable time
on attack but covered and tackled
superbly (as did Hesketh), but in
general, the potential of the
backs was not realised because
too often the ball was in the
hands of the forwards. Mantle,
before his injury, Dixon, and
Coulman (tbough in pain from a
neck injury received in the early
stages) did much good work, ana
Stephenson foraged hard. But by
and large the forwards held on
too long, with the result that the
backs were starved. So although
Britain had liberal possession,
they did not make the best use of
it. Murphy tried hard but with
little success, Sullivan received
only the one chance which he
took well, and Edwards saw bis
good work on attack and solid
effort on defence prove of no
avail.

All m all it was New Zealand's
ability to make better use of the
ball — surely a sign of better
teamwork — which proved deci-
sive. They no doubt wished they
could have won without the con-
troversy attached to the victory.
As Bill O'Callaghan, their junior

4 (4) 1113DO Silly Bitty (C/D] (Exora of the laie T. Farr) Annsigm^Mi

lami Affection (D) (Mrs G. Lamtitsa) H. Cedi 9-3 G.’ Starkey
1 Nyeri (M. Wickham -Boyn ion) Murteas 8-13 G. Lawls

00 Alvsrap <G. McVUle) T. Taylar 8-11 E. Aptor
020 Blue Tudor iC. SteDhenson) Vornnan B-ll ... B. Connorton
OO Hunters Inn (Sir T. Wilson) Molony 8-11 G. Seaton
04 Laeto tR. Woods) Ryan Prleo 8-H A. Murrey

000 Novanka (A. Mcndhant) Calvert 8-11 4. Hlml
Busy «J. Kurtz, T. TBylor 8-11 C. Mo

0-Sonny Boy (G. Stewart, Nelson 8-11 P- Cook
140 Booby’s Pride (D) (W. Stephenson) W. A. Stephenson 8-8^

G» Enright
OO Flrebeam (J. Hobhonse) Budgott 8-8 B. Raymond

000 Hopplty (H. Ronshaw, Budgott S-8 G. Baxter
001 Lau*o Prince** (W. A_ Stephenson) W. A. Stephenson 8-8

i T. K*I««y
003 Lagal Fiddle ru Bonham) Mlsa WQmot 8-8 B. Oreo
40 Sweat Flight (MI* R. Newton) T. Waugh B-8 ...... E. Hide

4000 Tartan Warrior (A. Brewster) Brewster 8-8 ... A. Horrocta

Betting forecast: 9-4 Nyeri. 3 Affection. S Grey Mirage. 6 Silly BUy.
8 LKtle Sir Echo. 12 Tho Klonaridos Kid. Laoso Princess. Bobby’s Prldo.

TOP FORM TIPS: Nyeri 10, Gray Mirage 7, Affection 6.

4 30
—BTOUGirrON STAKES; 3-Y-O FILLIES; 1m: winner £483 (36 runners)

7 (5)
12 (i,
14 (IB)
16 (9)
17 (2)

a?m
SSS!
28 (8)

27 (ID

SfJSi.
31 (IT)
34 (10)
38 ( 6 )

1 (4) O Autumn Bnai tl). Robinson) Powney 8-8 S. Keanu (7)
2 123) 000020 Ha Brilliant (A. Block) M. W. Eastuby 8-8 ... J. Saagrere
3 (19) 200352 Be Honest IG. WlllUiM) p. Welwyn 8-8 D. KaHh
4 (15) 30-0044 Canopy (Mrs W. Stirling) Onniop B-B ... Ron Hutchinson
5 (16 » OOO- cult Out (P. RbdlnsarO Thom 8-8 B, Raymond
a (18> 440000 Composite (Mias S. Dunne) Budgtft B-B G. Baxter
8 (131 200000 Daska (G. Old&ftm) Wragg B-8 E. Eldln
9 (12) 430223 Dhwyn

a
(BF)

c
^n^* C. Boucher, Bens load B. Tnylor

10 (3 ) OOO late W. will) V. Marshall 8-8 J. Gordon
12 (10) 000205 Hot Song (G. Stephenson) Williams 8-8 C. Brownies* (7.
13 (21) 000-025 Khanurn (J. Bosley i Turn all B-B R. Edmondson (5.
14 (7) 00-3000 Land IQ. Turnbull) Vimr B-8 Q. Connorton
IS (2)
IS <241
IS (14i

__ tana ru. xurobtiui vbmit b-b
D LMo Lina (H. pfawer) Y. Mason 8-S

00 Llvloa Wild <3. Etvini weyniM 8-8
(T. Vonn) Evans

20 (33 ) 040020 October Fair (A Teatyl siunly 8-8 G.
22 (Si OOO Phaldre (H. Sanders) Weymes a-a P. I

23 ri> 20 Playtol (BF) (Mrs E- CardweU) Elsey 8-8 4 j> I

C. Ecdeston
-8 C. Mom

Lawls
Madden
Higgins

25 (61 Pyrosyl IG. Tin*) CUbart 8-B
28 (251 3-050 Reflex (Mrs A. Wood) Forster 8-8
2» (9 1 Rustic Princess (T. Venn) Evans 8-8
30 ( 5) 230042 Sea Sound (J. patioi-inl) Elsoy 8-8 .
32 (111 000054 South-Plat (BF) (M. Marshall) Calvoi . . _
33 (20) 0-000 Sovereign Again (Mrs M. Hall) W. A. Stephenson 8-8

"I
Coal

A. Murrey

B Hide

34 (17)
38 (26)

02000 Super, Flower (D Robinson) Powney 8-8
00 Tania’* Seem (Sir G. Glow) G. Smyth 8-B

T. Kelsey
.... F. Durr
P. Waldron

I5“n
5Tn - * 38 Honest. 9-2 October Fair, 6 DUwya.

Stflax, 7 South-Flat. 10 Sea Sound.

TOP FORM TIPS: Be Honest 8. DHwyn 7, Hot Song B.

ouble in

ranee

•r Carson
jest Plggott out of Juck at
arket on Saturday, struck
igain at Longchamp yester-
ben winning the Prix de la
iderie on Alec Head's

?\V;£
afR

cHIFP

ar in the afternoon Willie
i landed a double for trainer
ra van Caisem. He brought

• a late burst to
ne Prix de Salnt-Cyr worth

,
and had a. one-length vio-
30 Relpin in the Prix de

>• , worth £5,753. In the
r event, Bouletbe. trained
“jyWragg and ridden by
Taylor, was favourite, but
only manage fourth place
Reading briefly in the

^oe and Prominent, the
/fl'trained runners in the
du ConseU Municipal,

jd out of the first' ten
i me Libns, who was ridden

-/eddy Head.
.

brokes make top-weight
Of Spain, trained by «oel

4-1 favourite for the
", Benson and Hedges" Nur-

,

..i iit Sandown on "Wednesday, i

Fontwell
FOTE DOUBLE: 2.46 ft 3.46. TREBLE : 2.16. 3.16 ft

4.16. GOING: Good io firm.

« —BARNHAM HANDICAP CHASE: 2Jm; winner £340
(7 runner*).

1 10P1-2F Stickler (C/D) KUwttrlcK T-ll-D S. Jober (6)
2 anos-s Copporta** (C/D. BF) Noavna 10-10-13

R. Atm it*

3 521111 Sextan, B!Mbload aoib ox) Munoorldoe
10-10-11 H, M. Kavanagh

5 01/111 Huth Sons Hanlon 6-10-0 J. Crest
6 1Q0-JLF2 Rogadi (C/D) Barber 9-10-7 M. Gibson (6)
7 024-014 Malar Share Barons 6-10-5 Bob Davies
S 33404-3 Papuan (C/D) n.wlsoa MO-B'

Mr D. Evatt (7)

Batting foracao: 5 Eastern BinoMood. 4 Major Share, B
Copperless. 11-2 SUcKler. 7 Huth Song. 8 Pagnna. 12
Rogada-

2
*

i C—SOXGROVC SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m
13 If; winner £272 (15 runner*).

1 0PP03- Aubagno A. Jarvto 7;ll-0 B ’ "riHWa
a 504004- Tbao* K. Payno 7-11-7 N. Maefcnacs (o)
4 0/30F-B R*d Rory (C/D) A. Head Djll-1

S 032002 pwietow PUm .Barttpr ottre <55

s 32FO0P- Contempmou* Ivory 9-10-12 T. stainfbrtb (7,

7 0004-51 wild NattlO (7U> CX) Ferrell 1X-1I-4
R* QMrfiTl

10 424443 L’Ftranger (C/D) Porock 10-10-7
As Muon (7)

11 00100-3 I Uka It Richmond 6-10-6 ...... Bob Davia*
13 01000-3 Chaeparel Davison 6-10-3 Mr D. Evatt (7,
IB 3F-0442 PoHsh Hard J. Evans 5-10*2 J. Guest
16 00-R5 Buster Boy Gaus 5-10-1 P. Kolloway

n 0000-01 L*E»plrit B. caw 6-10-1 P- COnrert
IB 001024 Glantrust (C/D) Browning 13-10-0

Mr J- Bnwnlctfl (5)
*1 003404- Precinct R. Clay B-10-0 ............ O. Holme*
23 00-2UR8 Royal Ralu (C) McNally 1 0-1 0-0 R. Atkins

Batting forecast t 7-2 wild Neale. 4 1 Ltto ft. 9-2
PreSons Pctim. 6 L’EspIril. T Polish HktI. 6 L'Emuiger.
Busier Boy. 10 Glentrvu. 13 ChaspertL

2 AC— FONTWELL CHASE; 3«m ; winner £584w ninnors).
C«

1 443P24 Johncol Wallace 10-11-10 P. WarwH- (5)- - - — — 7-11-6 ... G. Thoroar
_• 9-11-0 ... W. Smith
8-11-0 i. MeHaught (5;

1 4wlW jannHN wsmucc
2. 12U13F* Portwfn ll Onchion 7

a F3F-0Ul Jamas Stuart TaUow
S 0/100-0 Woodwtoo Blakeney 8-1

SELECTIONS

1 46 Major Share

2 15 I LllW It

2 46 Partwln »

3 IS St Patrick’s Blw
3 45 CrumDn
4 iS Eastern Lover

5 wmiam Bud Hooton B-lO-4 j. Qnen7 00/023 Zens O'Donoflhua S-lO-4 Mr D. Evatt (7 1

Batting forecast: 3 Pertwm H. 11-4 Jamas' Stum. 4
Zena. 11-2 Johnsol. 10 Woodwtna. wiiliun Ban.

3 1C—SUSSEX HURDLE; 2m If: wlnnsr £510 (5
ranmiji).

3 00014-0 Bsyanglo Ward 7-10-32 Mr A. WUcan (71
3 R10302- Sir Nnlil Hannon 8-10-12 p. GirtiM (7)4 1122-31 St Patrick'* Blue Tatiow 6-10-12 ... W SmlUi
6 000/0-0 Cellantn Wallace B-10-0 P. Wwnor (Si7 0/ Major Ganoral Winter 6-104) V. Soano
Battiag forecttl : 1-2 St Patrick's Blue, 7-4 Sir Nulll.10 Ba^ngte. 14 Major Ganoral.

3 45—BOSHAM NOVICES' CHASE* 2Jm; wfnnr £272
(5 runner*).

4 004250- Mister Hapsburg McNally 6-11-4 r, pibnu
5 OB Samual Whisker* A. Juvla 6-11-4 H. Brogan

6

a Wrish PU Tatiow 7-11-4 W. Smith
8 OO-OOLi Crystallo BftMMtt 3-11-0 Mr C. Mtcktam (7)

11. 0443-1 > Lrumlln G. Raiding 4-10-11 "Ve. Harty

Betting forecast: 4-6 Gremlin, 7-4 Welsh pu. 7 Mister
Bapsbnrg. 14 CtysteUo.

A 1C MAUDLIN NOVICHS* HURDLE: 2m 1f> winner £272’ - (A runner*).

1 O0O-6i Deacons Soy Wise 5-11*6 R. Head (5>
2 000-2*1 Sutern Lover Vallance 4-11-1 D. Etewarth
3 003030- Bm Aim Davison 5-11-0 ...... D. cvWtght
4 Bl«» «over P. Winter S-11-0 ... R. Pttman
6 0300-0 General Imp ’ -rons 6-11-0 Bob Osvlos
6 gnaaf.- Ginger GM HQOton 5-11-0 j. Guest
7 400200- Kamlkax* O'lMmoghna 3-11-0 P, Degglnf (71
'9 30 Gallwft A. Moore 4-10-9 a. Brogan

Betting forecast: 7-4 Black Plover. 7-2 Eastern Lover.
9-2 Deacons Boy, 6 Ginger Gift. 10 General Imp.

BOXING

Conteh
sets

out
By JOHN RODDA

John Conteh, the former
Commonwealth middleweight
champion and ABA light heavy-
weight champion, begins his
professional career this evening
at the World Sporting Club,
London, and should soon be the
latest recruit to that long line
of young British heavyweight
hopefuls.

Conteh. from Liverpool, was an
outstanding amateur until he
boxed ra the European champion-
ships in Madrid earlier this year

.

He left England with the prospect
of a large signing-on fee as a
professional if he returned
home with a gold medaL In his
first bout, against a nondescript
Austrian, be froze, barely landed
a punch and went out of the
competition.

Now he has joined George
Francis, the manager of Bunny
Sterling, the British and Common-
wealth middleweight champion,
and begins with three fights with
the WSC. His second will be on
November S.

He begins by fighting over
eight rounds which is a big step
after the amateur limit of three
rounds. His opponent is Akacha
Boubekeur, an Algerian Irving in
France who is categorised in
Europe as a third series fighter.
Things should be safe for Conteh,
but the Algerian over the past
two years has fought 18 times and
most of those contests bare lasted
either six or eight rounds.

BRIDGE

The Cino Del
Duca Cup

By Em MARKUS

No bridge tournament can Declarer took the trick in his

yet compete in scale with the pwn .

mid finessed the

AaT n„_„ Pim * hearts unsuccessfully. East
Crao del Duca Gold P- A

retlirne(j g of diamond
great lady, the widow of the declarer let run to West’s
late Cino del Duca, sponsors queen, and West played a heart
this championship to Seep alive Declarer then cashed his five

the memory of a newspaper heart winners., coming to the

lririg who was also a most following position

:

generous character and a

passionate bridge player. For
two years running the invincible

Benito Garozzo and Pietro

Forquet have won it. This year,

at the Palais Chaillot, l,OOQ

players frbm all comers of the
world took part and the first 20

pairs vere awarded substantial

g
rizes

;
the first two won

ena.uK cars. The Manchester
pair, Hacked and Hoffman,
were proud to come second

—

they were leading the field

after the first session, but the

Italian champions showedrmr“ in

North
—None—None—J, 10
4>—-A, Q. 4

West East
*—10 *—A, Q
1^—None V—None—K, 6 —None
*-7, 6 *—9, 5, 2

South
*—K, J, 8
V—None—A
*—10

Declarer now played the jack

play with Battrick in doubles been learnt long ago.

Some calculated
revenge by the
two favourites
The favourites safely took the man in the Davis Cup, is seeded

titles in the first of this year's to meet Hewitt in the final.

Dewar tournaments at Edin- Alex Metreveli is also among
burgh, Bob Hewitt, on one of the entries and Bob Howe, the

leader on the circuits, by 7-6, bledon that he would be playing.
6-3, and Evonne Goolalong, the He was expected to compete in
Wimbledon champion, dismissed the Dewar tournament last year,

Frangoise Durr, the winner of but did not arrive and nothing

the trophy last year, by 6-0 6-4. has been heard from him for a
_ . . . -ii month this time.
Their victories were carefully _ rir;.

calculated pieces of revenge. Bat- .Pw LT^s yoMg team, who
tnck had beaten Hewitt in their ^ nmnaged by Jaroslav

last meeting at Beirut in August Pr
°J?

n5
’

,

are
.
rao

fJ®
certain rem-

and Miss Durr had chained and Tot
restricted Ml« Gonlaenne’s or^y Pity is that they did not

talents in the final of the^ana-
£9!?J£

et
r
e

rjian Orion a t Tnrnnfn • hut room for them in the draw at

indoors on the slow rubberised 5d
*J

d,l£8,I
^rSrp

£de“
a
Jf
MM

!
d
u°p'SSiv

the
to ffi fof soSe rcLoTSo^tlS;

retried
supremacy was LTA did not manage to get ^em

.k.cin. hn ^j int° the tournament and an

™5?5 Cfi«.SE ^ -10?® important chance was wasted,
rallies, recovered from 3-5 to n <Trm
force Hewitt to a tie-break in DAVID uKAY
the first set and almost teased dewar cup finals.—«. a. j.

him into a loss of concentration VwSiisi '7 -a
A
6
r
-5
a ’ mT.V e

G
f
Baoo£

in the second. The Welshman, gong lAiutniiiai beat miss p. Don-
down 1-4, held four points for « Franco I 6-0. 6-4. Hewitt and R-
4-4 hsfnrp TTorcitr cfonnnH Soogor* fS Alrlcai boat J. Flllol i Chile)
<»-* oeiore Hewiii stopped nesitat- and R j MMK tS Africa) 6-2. 7-6.
ing and started hitting again.

Lutz beats

Borowiak
_ „ . w Bob Lutz of the United States

commanded her match. In Tor- beat his fellow-countryman, Jeff
onto the French player artfully Borowiak, 6-3. 6-7, 6-3, 6-2. to win
reduced the pace to a minimum the international professional
and carefully kept the ball in the tennis tournament at Cologne
middle of the court. More than yesterday.

Lutz, a 24-year-old former
mt0 defeat Davis Cup Player from Los

on that occasion. Angeles, won $10,000 (14,000) and
She did not allow Miss Durr to 10 points towards the world pro-

pursue such policy on Saturday, fessianal championship. Lutz’s
Hie French player was nervous

; greater experience finally clinched
she could never find any of the his victory over 22-year-old
authority or confidence which en- Borowiak, a Los Angeles music
abled her to upset the best of the student who turned professional
British women earlier In the only a week ago.
week; and she never found her
rhythm. Miss Goolagong, who had
been so troubled by the dogged
Jackie Fayter in the semi-finals,
was free to demonstrate all her
best shots in the first set and if

she was less dominating in the
second, she led all the way and
never allowed Miss Durr to
threaten her seriously. She was Stan Smith, said yesterday he
always the player who imposed would not compete in the South
the pressure. *' My feet were burn- African “ classic " in Johannes-
mg. I had to run so much," said burg nest month. *' The army
Miss Durr at the end. said it was up to me, but they
Hewitt and Ravno Seeghers, the were a tittle bit against it," he

young South African who he is said m Washington. A superior
guiding into the international officer had told him it might not
game, won the doubles Stealing be a good idea to play inToban-
Jaime Fillol (Chile) and Ray nesburg at this time." He
Moore 6-2, 7-6. This week's tourn- declined to elaborate,

ament will be at Billingharri, new But he said he would be play-
ground for the whisky circuit, ing in London on October 25 and
and Ion Tlriac, Rumania’s second in Stockholm on November 1.

The South African has found
some difficulty in capitalising on
promising positions in tough
matches this season and it was
good to see him throw off
anxiety and play some glorious
shots in the crisis.

Miss Goolagong completely

Smith to miss

S. Africa
The American tennis player.

CHESS

Championship
brilliancies

By LEONARD BARDEN

No. 1161

iV 2>V.x
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‘.fr*

\>A-! Kt. & fti

choice of two evils. He dis--to. . , * , 1 . b-ftvktev tin, vnv uiar
Here is a hud;to the carded the queen of spades,

mastery of Pietro Forquet, Forquet took the trick with the
BTttmg South as declarer in ace 0f diamonds and played
3NT. (In p2irs events the jack of spades, which was

£®~s Knsjssfi830^ by Ea ŝ ace* East °°w
can be of vital importance.) had to play a small chib, so

(Garozzo)

North

4—None
+-A, K, J, 10, 6, 4—J, 10, 3

—A, Q. 4, 3

West East
4—10, 9, 3
V—9, 3. 2—K. Q. 6, 4 —8, 7

+S, 7, 6 *-J, 9, 5. 2

(Forquet)

South
K J, 8, 6, 5, 2

—A, 9, 5, 2
*—K, 10

West led the 8 of dubs.

declarer took the trick in his
own hand with the 10 and made
the rest of the tricks with his
winning spades. He therefore
scored 630 for an excellent
result

The Cino de! Duca tournament
—A, Q, 7, 4 *$1 he played next year in
V—Q, 8, 7 Milan on June 1 and 2, and Jt

would be an amazing feat for
Forquet and Garozzo to win it

for the third year running. If
they did they would be entitled
to claim the trophy as their
owm, and I am sure that Signora
del Duca would generously
provide another challenge
trophy.

© Rm" Markus 1971

Defence (Batsford. 182 pages.
i»2.10), the standard reference
work on this important opening.

„ B-Q? P-N3 13 R-Bl B-N2 14
P-Q® P-K3 15 PxP PxP is
Q-03 17 Q-N4!Tbe refiufatfon of
Black's play. The attack against
the weak king's pawn enable the
white rocks to occupy the
central flies with gain of time.
17 . . . QR-K1 18 B-N5 R-K2 19

KR-Q1 Q-K4 20 B-Q7J QxP 21 BxP
ch K-Ri 22 604 ! A brilliant
coup which leaves Mack no good
reply. If 22 . . . BxR 2a Bauch
QiB 24 NxP ch, or if here 23 .
RrN2 24 NxP ch QxN 25 QzQ
PxQ 26 R>B7. Nor does retreating
the queen help Black, for if 22

White mates In three mores at yi '{SI?5 24
the latest, against any defence

m R-KR4 vm
IpV F. Giegold). There is only a ^22 - - - RxN 23 R-QS eh ML
Single important tine of play In Or 23 . . . R-Bl 34 RaSl cfa Brit 25
this fine problem—-but earlier QxQ 26 B-Q4 R-N2 27
solvers have commented on both
Its difficulty and its attractive 24 BxB ch! Resigns. Far if 24
Solution. . . . BxR 25 QxQ BxjQ 26 B4}4 ch

Solution No. 1160 ; 1 N-Q5 SS*?7 fl
-
B7ls a

,

n
f?

t “•» °L the
{threat 2 QzR). HI... BxQ 2 variation in the last note.

5-No. or if RsKP 2 N-N3, or if Vassffy Smyslov—Anatotv Kamov
f0r 50lrerS Gan**t Seuri-TarraS

is 1 N-K4? K-K4 1 P-QB4 P-QB4 2 N-KBS N-KB3
3 N-B3 P-Q4 4 PxP NxP 5 P-K3

Competitors In the Russian j'mj 0$ 9 rkjchampionship, now in progress in N-B3 Vffif ic /me thl°
Leningrad, probably feel like fm> “ fJtJSSigotten men with world attention position which can arta* nrffh
centred on. the Fischer v. Petro- SSt d^erencef K
liPnf'rhF 21

Aitcr Car&'Kani1 °r Niimo-Indian, How-
16 of the 21 rounds the young over, the artificial knieht retreat

shared loses time, and I W. \the lead with ex-^vorid champion Nin h PxN ms
Tal on 10i points, followed by „ p „Smyslov 9, Balashov, Bronstein, 12

GeHer, and Karpov Si. Thii “
a.SSL*?1/ 13^ , f^ *

leading group includes four e
f
sen^ai

:
for now

former world title contenders and
three who could well be among 14 ... N-^R4 13 B-N5 P-N3 ?

the challengers in the 1970s, so
^tses a pdece P-Q6I

the tournament, tike the Buenos 14 B-N'5? Missing the oppor-
Aires match, neatly reflects the tunlfy, but White still has a good
struggle between two generations, game.
Two games from the tournament 14 . . . P-N3 15 QS-Ql N-Q4 16
show the older grandmasters win- B-R6 R-Kl 27 B-R4 P-B3 7 Black's
ping by the classical theme of best chance was to accept the
central attack—Galler with pieces, pawn offered by White's last
Smyslov wife a pawn thrust move: 17 . . . NxN 18 FxN BxP

Bwftm G*Hh- a Kanonoirt' i® ^0 Q-R3 when White

7
P-EVS I* QxN 19 Q-K3 B-BS 20

I'M
BA3 9™ 21 P’QS! ^ Elated

a v^ queen’s pawn, so weak i£ effec-

PiP ’rf
h^f

’

I
blockaded, can be a

S

system of Virtual game, winner when It
** “bro effective advances to spUt Black's defences,when BJat± keeps his QBP at 21 . . . N-Ql 22 P^6 R-B4 23QB2 and so depnves White of the P-Q7 R-E2 24 Q-B4 ! B-N2 25 ft-NS

rook play on the QB file which QxB 26 QxN ch B-Kl 27 R-K3 B-B3
occurs in the present game. After 2S QxB ch QxQ 29 P-Q8=Q
the «chan«e of pawns Black Resigns. You could hardly have
does better with fine system 11 a more apt illustration than this
- ~ L. P-B3 N-R4 IS B-Q3 game of Nlmzovitch's theory that
B-KS, analysed by Hartston in his a centre passed pawn has a “ lust
esceUent new book The Gnrafeld to expand?

)
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John Rodda discusses the implications Reports oS 1

following the meeting over the week-
# _ _

, 1
end of the British Amateur Athletics H 1p | fl1 Tl 0* ftT.PPl I ft
Board, who are still unable to give A IClU-lllg O U^Cl-LO

Reports o£ leading Rugby Union matches
1)0

plans for Olympic year

Poor treatment the ebbs and flows

for athletes
By MICHAEL McNAY : Moseley 33, Rosslyn Park 17

By DAVID FROST : Harlequins 4, Coventry 17

In their first game since
T
Paris bet on *5® seal

England's Far East tour. S^PPery ball and cwjltaUdnfi on jMLVS? »d“ ««
Occasion;

Twickenham

r,

|#
c

After a meeting
nays over the w
British Amateur A1

wag unable to ar
detailed plans of
for Olympic year la

'vf^r'5 backed a loser, even when .Doble Coventry’s pack ' showed upper hand. Having brought off
sharper, more co^deat m their

t0 Phillips to newer tofee and drilL two or three deceptive move-
“«* s-usa-*? »*<*». -t

to gain the launching of a threequarter lf
brought off and Cooke ran through out,

gap at rare pace. But the a
lacked solidity, and the halftia

ar-*- me MTiUli Uin imw v«i —
. » rrr . J j_ fu nCf. suiviuu wiwi uviuwtv- . -•*« ****** nininnt OUL 1U U1C CPU inuoticy

That can be interureted as to bold that appointment again. Ws <*** a*™ mrecUon m UIOBB magnificent, threading though made them look almost pedes- Creed would find

meaning that the delicate of I undenrtand-though Mr Abra- two events. the ne of* tttan:mr quKOmuttltwaa and strength to lift

leir impressive murncuu yet mere can oe nine uoude the other four noints S
would find the support feat Covenfryare potentially fee a try hy^B(Ston

P
foIlwving a k -

sngth to lift Willson high best balanced EngHsh chrb ahead by Wheatley
of a set scrum ; one or other J^~23L Coventry’s three tries—tie otf

Coventry's line-out experts 22^*5^:

for Munich has not yet been the appointment of team man- nearly three weeks before
resolved. ager. * who’s Edgecombe V is the start of the games, and the i

Arthur Gold secretary of the reaction which went round the national programme include

Boani;^ will go feroughfee hours meeting and would certainly be match against Poland at 1

of tape recordings taken during echoed throughout the greater burgh in. June, against Frani

the meetinK during the next few part of athletics. He fa not one panstfuirng the same month,

toys and h0ues t(J Usue some of the better known officials and then another match, in FiS
fb^m Qf statement of information certainly not on the list for man- fn August for those not mv<
later this week or next John aging British teams. The ath- presumably in high altitude t

of the Inter- letef though, at one of their &g. There will ofcourse be r

national Athtetes Club, which meeting, set down all fee quati- more dietaUed arrangements,
. . . _ _ _7_ ' «h «h 1 toam Hianapfir t i.IuhIr («» mlntop trllnlnn For most of fee time, though, ward work at close quMtes. m Reiera.: f. b. oc

Coventry appeared reticent, wen as for one or two - fast pur- snooty).

he was Apparently only Edgecombe sat- to make their own arrangements, quick,. and elusive wife even fee
Abrahams, fafiedtheir gauge. He is a senior They are, after all, amateurs and sketchiest possession from scrum

, that as a lecturer in physical education at have jobs and families to consider, or hne-out.

meeting so that athletes migni nave netu me
be informed, but he was Apparently only Edgecombe sat-

reminded by Harold Abrahams, isfied their gauge. He is a senior

chairman of the Board, that as a lecturer in physical education at

voting member of the Board, he
cannot, under a recent ruling;

make statements to the Press. But
as a representative of the IAC it

is quite legitimate for him to

report back to his members so

that within a few days the leaks,

from his report, should be many
and varied.

One would think that after all

uick, and elusive wife even, fee pone. j. Stafford.

ketchiest possession from scrum RoforM.

—

j. s. wnoa (Somerset
Society)

the agonising days of bad publi-

city which athletics have suffered
l nr- tlmi fhnrn

in the past 25 years, tnat tnose

in charge would have learned a

few simple rules in public rela-

tions.

Boulter thought about resign- ti&r®
ing from the Board, which would w$.m*

have removed the gag from bis

mouth, but the decision he took
not to do so may be taken as

indication that some progress has

been made: to judge from the

drawn, haggard look of Boulter-
far worse than r have seen of

him In some of his hardest 800

metres lately—it Is not much.
Athletes are not normally Inter-

estated In what their elders are

saying and doing at Board meet-
ings, unless it be a matter of

team selection, but most of the
contenders for the Olympic team ,

are keenly interested to know A Oi
what arrangements, if any, have
been made so far.

Since the European champion-
ships In Helsinki, when the Sim- HOCKEY
mering of discontent about man-
agement bubbled up. the mem- ""TR
bers of that team, together with
the LAC have channelled their is

frustration and anger in what
they believed to be constructive

Triumph for

technique
James

By BARBIE FAIRALL : London Welsh 12, Llanelli 4

Should you be in luck you in the game there was some

might on occasion ha^ the Jt
5Jg^g

1^ weQ endowed at
good forfame to wtness

full back where Hog^ Davies
land of highly technical and gathered some testing high kicks

finely played rugby that London ^th calm authority before put-

Weish and Llanelli provided at ting in some raking ones of hls

inspires

Oxford

By JOHN RODDA
: V

Oxford U 7, Richmond

welsh ana uanem pruviucu i«. nog m some ThP phsrar+er and stAbi V
the Old Deer Park on Saturday, own to touch. Ultimately UaneUi A“® cn^cier ana s®a -

ttereim a sUptwry pitch ami were breached after a series of of Oxfords victory over .

I
sides onslaughts had bludgeoned than mond at Iffley Road by a- - .

^'c^cndf/i «amtSe of fee ^ admission. For much of the ally goal and a to to > •

gave a splendid e^n^e ^ match they were thrown back, were worth as much as th< rmodem game at its best- ouen they stall had enough spirit at torv itself.
• •

”

football, one must add, does the finish to moant some typical

^els- ^ Ute pride m MV? .

wfnniner hv three tries to one. >_ niern irininno- TJawiivn. Tmtv line-out to make accurate;

A docking for 15-year-old Fay Roberts (Edinburgh) in the Consulate International canoe slalom at Stra Fm!^
S7Sw tor® ho5p?&i

b
£ DO^ ^

Llangollen. Raymond Calverley (IVIanchester) won the major event, the mens kayak &T£d°P
s
P
u°bSS^mE ^S^wh^UaSdu SSf-ftSf -—

- though even then uc ^nsk was were temporarily reduced to 14 Heal at stand-off^haJf forn |

irirpv LACROSSE far from simple, for Llanelli a
raen followingthe nasty gash on and Stevenson, at full MO

>CKEY covering was thoughtfully and Sb SSdwoeSSi by Gocfcer. vulneraMein im^l ]]|rt_ • a 1 -a -1 1 -W-^. j ~m fearless^ applied. sUgf-mSfonr for Stfiret
Tire l-rvrvrf-n TlllT/iFl L GFrill HI Th* basics were superbly try, the pzdyone ta the half.

ttirvo inllaKhltr luld HPakistan held by Dutch
proposals. There have been meet-
ings of the athletes and discus-

sions with the officers of the I

Board, and certainly on the com- The penalty corner shooting
petitive side this was to have of Tanvir Dar saved the Olympic
been the weekend in .which It champions, Pakistan, from
would be seen that positive action defeat by the Netherlands in a
was being taken. thrilling game on the third day
Even Mr Eldon Griffiths, the gf world Hockey Cup here

Minister for Sport, has been todav
aware of the troubles and made
reference to them In a speech There was an exciting start to
recently when opening the Uni- the match when Nico Spits, the
versify of Warwick sports centre. Dutch captain, converted a pen-
. One Of the problems that is alty corner in 58 seconds. PaJd-

Barcelona. October 17 his success ratio af penalty for France, two points from
. _ comers to three out of five. three games, Argentine and

The penalty corner shooting The Dutch had much the better Kenya, both no points from two

decisive

mood

far from simple, for Llanelli’s ™ the^ nasty^gash on andStevensou, at fuU back^y mo
covering was thoughtfully and Sb b?naM by Crocker. Igo*# vulneraMein imM

j JJJrt
fearless^ applied. st/SBf-wStclSr for Stfiret
The basics were superbly try. the only one in the half. fiame

H. m .
executed by both teams, and none Jones ami^Baker added furfeer ^ 1[niJjnf. .T ., I
was better demonstrated than the tries, and Llanelli rounded off a .

Yet the tide was.twnw-ffQC' \\ 1 ISfiS hid one Wincing g^game with one from Roger Ja. «« ?> II
in admiration. One would not Davies. ^ <

fnr examDie. have wished to con- London welsh—d. utwaifan: a. not_^^ificaliy at one moat

dr the man lloneu-i—n. Davtw: a. mu. a. by swift- reaction to firstst th."'..

_

of

for the other' semi-finafpositron
]

Hampstead, as yet untested

confronting the Board, and prob- stan eqi—— the Ihira
corners

were slow to get into (Lonao“ 8ort,,
‘

W) - ' SJPlwMfinS r.T'

'

ride. In the second qua^ ^lase of SlS manner ; and Oxford soon4

„

Four new men -K wei
^,i5

le
V? to tfwff» «S Four newcomers to county but nagging at a Bicbmflri-” *

SSSS-
.’SrtS

,l

t 3 tie bk. ASta J?nes and Aampionship nigby are to- who feat feettl r
I

J A
James worked bard, intelligently eluded In the Devon side to •’

si Helier tried new tactic.
“a.

*“ ^istently. meet Cmwall at Devonport an SSe’Ttof’wet^r'
e ground surface wet, they Consistency also, was fee grass.

'
•

•; .'r.

class is

telling

was sent off in the 40th minute The remaining match is against Aipumm*
for a foul on Kruize, which ended West Germany, who, wife four K^!?Q
i1»A fffimn fftw fhn Diit/vh r>antm jvmlH /itfarfol'n 7n/)ia hd . f?v 11

the game f<

forward. Ni
a substitute,
were down t<

By our Correspondent
Results and Football League tables

others they have fashic
season. When the ball

That class will out is one of

the more valid generalisations,

and it was undoubtedly the

presence of two of the Great

Britain Olympic training group,

Evans and Purdy, in the

Surbiton forward line which
accounted for their 2-1 win, over

Bromley in a Benson and

FIRST DIVISION
ClwlM 1 ArMTiBl
Cvsi-tan
LMdt
Leicester ....

ManctiBBUr U
Nswwtl* ....

Nott Farest ..

SauUianurton .,

Stake
Tottenham .....

W Bromwich

3 ManchMtor C . O I

2 HaddaraDirid ... O

SECOND DIVISION
Birmingham ... 1 Sunderland
Burnley 3 Cardiff ....
Hull City 2 Chariton .

MMdlasfcrooah . 2 Portsmouth
1 Darby O MIHwall 3 Bristol City ... 1 1 Hallfaa 1 MansfloM
1 C PaJaca 2 Norwich 3 Luton 1 I Plymouth 3 Aston Villa
2 Liverpool 3
3 Shafdald U ... 2
t Coventry O
4 Wolverhampton 1
O Wost Ham O

Orient 1 Oxford (I 1
Preston 3 Cartlslo 0
Sheffield W ... O Q P Rangara ... 0
Swindon 1 Blackpool O
Watford 1 Fulham 3

THIRD DIVISION
Bolton 2 Oldham 1
Brighton 1 Pori Vale 1
Bristol R S York City a
ChosterftaM ... 2 Torquay O
Hallfaa 1 Mansfield 1
Plymouth 3 Aston Villa ... 2
Rochdale f Notts Co 1
Rotherham ... 2 Blackburn 1
Swansea 2 Bradford C ... O
Wafsari 1 Barnsley 1
Wrexham 3 Tranmere o

FOURTH' DIVISION
Brantford 2 Bury O
Cambridge U ... 2 Chatter O
enter 1 Southport ...... 3
Gillingham ... 4 Darlington 2
Newport 1 Doncaster 3
Routing 3 Hartlepool O
Scunthorpe ... V Grimshy 2
Workington ... B Aldershot O

Bone Gttls Away CoalsPWDLFAWD LFAPt
time Goals Any CtahPWDLFAWD IP API

1 Barnsley I Hear Cosli Away Goals
«n a Tranmere O PWOLPAWOLFAFli

Boms Goals Away Goals BrentId l!CIIS|jlli;]n
p ir n i VT wnt. ‘i.*™** It S 1 • 1? 6 Z 1 - 10 11 UPWDLFAWDhFAPtfl YVorkta I! * I I II I 1 S I I I 11

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Aberdeen 2 Hibernian 1

j

Ayr O Clyda 1
Celtic 3 BHindoo 1
Dundee U. ... 1 Rangers Si
East Fife 2 Kilmarnock ... O
Falkirk ......... 2 Dunfermline ... n
Hearts 1 Airdrie t
Motherwell ... 3 Morton 1
Particle 2 St Johnstone ... i

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
Albion 1 East Stirling .
Alton 2 Clydebank
Arbroath 3 Hamilton
Berwick O RaHh
Cowdenbeath . o Stranraer
Dumbarton ... 3 stenhousemulr .

Montrose 2 Stirring A

against fee head, WDsoB^-t •

• from the scrum and J<a

half-break; Lavery was tt-V
complete it and to put. a
in for the try. Clarke kleS *

.

’

goat Oxford's first scwb .*

i bom Heal who salvaged .. 2

„ won ball at a ruck and-

i it into three points with #
i chipped dropkick at .goa*.

S
' of south ... 3 Farter «
t Mlrron 2 Brechin O

Home Goalh Away GoalsBorne Gaels Any OnbPWBLFAWDLP APta

4 He squandered an opppt.
* in kicking for touch ww

;

threequarter line had an CV -

but from the line-oat wuR. ?pwdlpawdlfa pu I lowed, James drove

He swooped and struck wi r™—™ « j *
skiH and speed which even fee i»iwich u i i ! : i i : H in rnmuth u z z i 9 5 1 1 5 c s u geMue » t a

i
• « e • 5 4 5 1? 1 : Aid«ma isesssuss

rarTlre nf KromleV COUM scarce cSaUte IS ! 3 SHU III! ill Carlisle » 331 •«]»{>» J» |
P Taie IS I 4-572 = 1 It I* rfloekpi ]] ; ) II! 1 1 IraOJES or uromiey cwum

I w SrBM ]3 1Z34B1324S1«| Orient U3SeiaS«3 5CMlil jerk IS ! S 1 6 S 1 1 4 ! 1J it I Kxrlrr 12 S 1 S J1 11 I 3

Boathin U I 1 111 ; ! I « IU1I Prealoo U 4 O 3 10 0 2 S 6 8 U Halifax 1121I8513Z4S12

IS 5 1 1 IS 7 1 3
I! I 3 III i! 12 ! 2 I I < : I
12 5 1 0 15 3 • 2
]] ; 1 in « 1 1
is 5 •• is 4 1 1

It 3 2 t II 3 1 5
12 3 3 1 12 S 1 2
12 S 1 3 7 7 3 1
12 5037523
12 5 t I 17 4 I 1
i! : 1 <11 ( 1 :
12 3 l: II 11 SIS«S3SS3S

forbear to cheer. ustmu ii i 1 : 4 i i : 1 suii smi .. u 4 15 a c 1 i i 1 iu
,
JI < J !,?,? f 3 notwi u a a i'iii i i « iu i

at inefrto oi/}iu3 anti BdieDd 11 1 1 I I I ! M I 12 II Fulham 13 3 327 7 1 80 2 1» ZB Toni“ay 13 S 4 2 L, 14 B ! . : 11 11 Barrow 12 13340.144)7 8Purdy, at made jetu aiaea ana grertea 133137743437 s chan ton iz3ii7414eus«2 is 5 J * 19 1 1 1 s v re » am u 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 s 7 n 1

w Bronx 13 1334023345 10 Orient U 5 3 « 10
LcUPU 13 22346123 8 13 10 BnU .. 13 4 1 3 S 1 n 4 1 iu> 1™“™ is s 4

is 9 Kllnuk 7 1423 1 4 1 ; 111 3 f>rTar UI443 14 ll£fi
H 9

Bamatn U 1 1 4 Jl I M !

Purav, at msiae .leit. aiaea ana Ewrtwi 1331377434378 Chariton 12 3117414
abetted Evans, picking up the .s>wrtir 11 222270254 mb st«-t wussissoz
ernss -nnss deftlv and presring the Cmti i>)3SZ3«Bii52H8 cardur uissrsil

6n Nett r 13 1 * 4 lj 13 0 4 3 7 K T Rktterd 13 3 3 I . 5 4 4

the ball was a vital factor and pa amateur cup: second qualify- second test.

—

Great b
tiraucrfit Surbiton fiheir second *« Round.—Blyth Spartans B. Norton Now Zealand 17.

Sftiien‘P^d? £ed up a £ wSSE^sx.'SSLm'i
Deegan penalty corner shot which Horncburrh O ; Frlmaro O. E|Jara 5j 2n. Itoj-ian 3: Swinton S3. 1

Buwr saved. ^ §: SSS? 5'sMSBfZ ^ 1,-1 * " * - | oSiM'binRB^k S
Jones scored Surbiton’s .first ymcax ^ 0

:
I

=•.

I I ! S III 1 WabaU 13 1<1S5 1 J 5 10 19 9 Bartel 13 2 1 3 13 13 4 B IU 7
* i i S i is Z m'SKS SSimSSSS* W 9 D“,la U 13133105424?

Hockey
1781155 IS 7 B 411 IS 74444 19 9'4S4442 I4T !j ? J • S 1 2 M 8 1

'.—Great Britain 1A. *"«» B I ! . I I I 2 4 1 I! t

BlacMiesth S.
O. Cembridoe

_ wioimarora 1 ; snot, , 3muam a ni^uict At
®n.MSHl*.S: HUllnqdon 3 . 3 . Cambridge Harrtora B3-33.

goal after Evans had opened up
fee Bromley defences and Surbi- troiux 2 ; mpibw o. Wokingham 1

; p®?*?'
ton^Ieadtog Mjrtnlt S^. SSLAJWS: WlSI«i
Thomas scored for Bromley from 3i u*j,ridae 2; shUdon 7. Nth Fcn-my vora 9 . wmnw is.

15. H-cm-
Yeovil 0.

*»« U . 3 1 1 3 7 0 5 4 24 ? „ LONDON LEAQUE.

Road Running mond °i. wSSiedon’ l: SauthoaU) i,
spinWENN WOMEN'S ROAD RELAY Dojwlch 2: Spencer 1, Purioy i: Suj*
Iampionships <Aldershot 1 ,

— blton 1, Beckenham 3; TMdingion 5,
x 3.200 metres.—1. Barnet and London Univ O: Tolae Bill 2. U King

strict AC. 32m In. BSaec.: 2. Alder- Etonians O.
3a-23 : COUNTY MATCHES. — MWdk 2.Cambridge Harrtora 33-33. Choililra i: Sniroy 2. Lancashire 1:

Yorkshire 3, Notts 3.
cycling MIDLANDS LEAGUE: Ban Section.—

EUROPEAN PROFESSIONAL SPRINT British CeUheae 0. Nolle Gregory O

Rugby Union

I i Ss! S mSuT: '-anSStSSB,
1 8 SH 1 Lincoln). H. WTilteay

s 3u z ConMJS chiisa,. m. Ridley j:-.
and St Edmund Bad) . S. _
Ian and Uncotal. T. Donovan Hw— duu uni-vui. • A , . .

Abboy and St Edmund KaU>. C- JV ,

worth (Caropbell ColWN .CLUB MATCHES worth iCSmpbeU CdIMN .
*

Bath 3 Bristol ...... 15 Edmond Halil.
Birmingham .. 19 Ponarth O RICHMOND.—M. ZL .BNrijJ ;>
Bridgend ...... 44 Pontypridd ... a Dollar. A. L. Tom. C. A Onhfv
Cambridge U 3 Bedford 11 Maxwall, P. H. D. Lavery..^ •

£jj® iffy* — 1° OrttaBwh A A 4 WlHoni B. J. Strong. 4. tog.
Ehbw vale ... 21 Canflff IB F. Bacbanan, S. J. S.

14 St Luke's CoU. 22 C. W. Ralston, P. A. KHtete*-

a free hit taken by Chick out to utn 2 : Aaaron woumn 1 . Clacton a:
the left of fee circle- TOanrai 3

;

.

ihe moment for Bromley to strike ham 0 : wminston 2 . Biuingham s O:

again, and they knew it &73 train and they knew It WlUeaden 1. Edgware 3. weatfleid 1. Brndlorl NUm — 13 B 2 3again, 41111 ^ Famham Tn 3; Wlomorc O. Bog nor smaian U 14 • 1

For fee next quarter Of an hour Ragts 2: Wantage 3. Hungorford Tn O ; Cafctleford II 9 1 1

they pressed Surbitoa hard, but Virginia wtr a. Fwminy cn 2.
«i * £

=

the ball ran unkindly for them at northern L^Gue.—Asnmgiona KSuIemona"*":: 1? 3 # 4
n-itical moments and a penalty whmn . 11 7 » 3

”— - — HUUJMI u. uorny a; Gioucebtor O, Ban'May 2: (Utmton 3. Chnlrmthim 2_ . Lockb&rd 3, King's Lynn 2; RugbyRugby League
,
BlS««

a n n . r , a,. L-. WoLUngPoroUBli a. WoaldaionaP W D L F A Pis First Division South: Ashford 1. Sally

I® Sm-aoens 32 p. Merrick. A. L. BucfcnxU. ,v
Uwpool ... is Roterae^-w. K. M. JoneaG;- -

Cloacstor ... is Newport O

XSa?1
"..::: £ U SlClClip :.t

1

Headlnedov ... M k. .. .
* •>. :

Cross Country
uMryERsrrv college relay is

am 3. Bolpor O. Went Sactlaa.
e 1. Blaxwlch O: Birmingham

. 1. Senna 6: Cannock 2. North
O; Bdgbaaton O. Harimrno 11

Wffv~ « masr~ n
*

£33?'™..::: £ SEr*?.-™:- %
zasRahn: « »2

1

J— Scottish ... 12 Slackheoth b
Sf#* Lteeilil .....; a

£®J!Sh. Coito 20 choitonham ... 3® AjMravon ... 19
beat
Services ,

s moi

all their old master Clark at

inside /eft, must have felt the
frustration of feat reverse stick

shot in the first half which slipped

past the post with fee goal wide
open.

It was an exhilarating game,
played in bright sunshine on a

Surbiton pitch which had recov-

ered wonderfully well
1
fron» 3

heavy soaking in the night and
again yesterday morning. Surbi-

ton's win takes them into the

South’s semi-final round, where
they will now meet the winners

of fee tie between Chichester and
Slough on November 6.

H 7 S 4
11 7 0 4
IS 7 0 S
U 7 4 5
12 S 1 5
10 fi I 4

J4 CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Aston villa 40a>c.;'2. Brighton A Hon Stafford 2. Sutton CoWftoM 2,; Wednna-
14 Burnley 2: Blackburn 1. Newcastle i: AC 1-35-7 ; s. Bclgrave H L-3&-4J5. bury O. o kolframm 1: WolvertianiD-
14 Blaelmaol ft. Pnwian i - Run. a KI_.._ — , ton L. Slilfnal 0.

BeebOmle 10 fi I
HoddanOeU 14 5 4
BnQ KB .— ...... 14 B 9
Branlcy 12 S 0
Dmnbte 11 3 1
Barrow 12 5 1

Ufo 11 5 8
Warrington .... II 4 1
RaitturtoB 14 4 IWUMuwn IS 4 O
Halifax 13 3 0
Doneuter 11 2 •
BaUcy It 3 3
Oldham 10 Z 1 7
Quisle* U t IU
vote is a o if
Barton 13 Z 4 10
Kashiey 12 ] 9 11

sou™ OF *. *702*^8

Btirban. J.

M. Bowden,

Rowing WELSH COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.
LONG DISTANCE SCULLING. Bray —DenJbiflhsMro 4, MottgitearriMra 1.

I S°,
clc 1- N. P Coopor EAST COUNTY LEAGUE.—Suffolk 2.

1 lmin, 45&oc.; 3. M. d. Norfolk 3.

MIDLANDS COUNTY LEAGUE.
A

. "xSJjco iMariwj 11^66 Northerns 1. Staffs 1; Shropabtra 1,
Penn^STj. fEwn O^U, S3?.' 1.
VWtonPWMrt: B. Doddb (.Midland . COUNTY MATCHES. MiddleMX L
Banitj 12-3U. Lancn»hlrc„ 6: Surrey 1. Cheshire 2:

Suffolk A O. Norfolk A O.

|j\viliwnn . SOUTH CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

—

r IX.LlirGS Qyarteerijnali.—-aty or Oxford O.*^ah»**.VO Troian* a: Surbiton a. Bramiay l.
DERBYSHIRE CLUB FINAI Burton-Iissocianon on Tram 4. Darby 3.

Kick-Off TJO NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CLUB FINAL.

SjSBOEB.” 5fc- : 14 Sidcup^ USPartan^ f ,

^ ::: | Ken Bushell, Sidcup’S?|
'

KSSSf01...::: 4 SKSSV-;: 4 old full back, scored i -
"'4

ElSSSS!* — 10 yesterday when they W
CB%22*/c... I SSSrr....;;: i Portsmouth .at ..Of.-.;

CaaeollM: D.vomwrt servlcex * US F*”3fl in the
PMjnMite; Ttontan r. at Thoma*-* of the National Kaock-ont >

PtaJ
- The Services canceBed^v

^
SUNDAY.—Knoc^om comnotHto*. t Saturday fixture at Devwsj.

Saturday. The Service^
cup- hy Robuison and Actoer^®i, i

:

c
^tal soared in first-half btiatfy

Urw c snd in fho rlndnf BUDl™®?.:'Police c and in the closing mint*
eataarr

BusbeB, who pl8y|d^SECOND division—orient V. Pro*- ^ &W"lM,er »• ' ^BushaB,
THIRD DIVISOM , ,

KENT CUP—Preliminary raond.— __ _ KNOCK-OUT CUP: Flrat rtiampionsl
Borasteri LeT:

tJayd 's Bank * BaaJaytwaS ». ISSaSTa- r?2?
Kl*',

??
r^S,nB

.
2a - Gann- *. Stand-off

York City V. KralaSk
w*w“ 11 tT-w - Sussex knock-out TouftHA- {SSSSJ ¥, Unlvon,uF vandal* it. war- converted I

u. BawdF
Grtffllh. C
Purdy. P.

Bromley.

FOURTH DIVISION CotahoWor T.
”KNT -—Bognor Rogla 6. GraylingweB

SSSiKliS; toMertmnmgh v. Darungton: _

iSSbSS A^ynlvorsUy Vandals 17, Wkr-| converted E try in

match for J
t -week
yin line fif

Bromley a. B«tar. P,_ Hpjpg- sjdcoplmis "A" 16: towrtal College SSockiT '

Jotuvrion, P. dwfsnl. S. n' ®®' BocUrani U!U B 3. AUSTRALIAN P.C.A. cHAMPION

-

jWnkl **- *£SSS?'L l.
JUMiQR MATCH—Sldnte 8, Pnriey swfff ^ Parad£a>.^«s5 s W.

TSretnas. “aJSS*"*' P* 3. plnfc 69V 65. 57. 72; X76: R. Shaw
CUrk. M. Chick.

. OTHER MATCHES.—Portey Casuals 64. 73. 70, 69; G. Marah 67. 71. 69.
t/mpfrM.—W. J. CowdW non a. - - J —

flpnwit tsotiiharn oromwi.

Southport v. Ghost* r: Srow.

*5JLSSgX KHOCK-OUT CUPS Ptrvt

L
vumre* ucu ***

-i' ».

i Afterwards be. B" ' -
%

-scored- by Arthur " -

msap ir«tef«MSS. sr sansr”*^^ ««».

ra^l^ttW|ag^
S
^i!lJfoj.

CUP ~r 1*1 O.
P
x&Sn

h
GtoneStM^'o:

5r“?S’».
1“nn%: bgSSr ‘ NcWPOrt *' *mtUt A a -

^S55-
0r
ri.T*nS.{ “hllngdon v. Mold-
T^^ort Uid. v. Stourbridge Wnmlww

4, 'UlTOtt* VT’C^^go'i^C-nrlO- 69; 2771 HO^n g^ TS/ 70.' 66; EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group ' NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE CUP HEAD OF RIVER FOURS flier stenttine' fdhxd .the , L
,

"
.

*®ov b B“w IT#*?™?** r--—* » —— Rowing

Gloucestershire cup 1 Final fat concerted atzy scomdj^
Gtoocotar) .—

. Mauon 26. Lgdnxy 12. Wflliamg. ;HMkP Jwif® .

posts -wife diffictfit lacKs 1

Equestrianism • / from near touch »
_,^yLYB horsk trials—

M

idland pack:, vrith.Peter^ite^S

Tennis Sailing
BRITISH .

.

PROFTSB*]bHU.mm C*iaa*r WORLD snipe CHAMPIONSHIP^-
proHSNlP to?!??-* Sm'TPb£,V N RlQ do Janlero: I. B. Elms and C. WO
WDIti iManChMtrr. hold^) h«t N.

fl«i. Brlilah pticlna; 16, R. sama)
agpg ^QMen'a^aub) 5-5. 6-6. 6-0. ggKm i£c» p. MeConneH, brash

WORLD SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP.—
Rla do Janlero: 1, B. Etot* and C.

67. 67; 283: p onur
60, 69 ,

Tfi, 72.

Baseball
Cricket

SHEFFIELD SHIELD.— Irisbane; Mew
WORLD SERIES (BaKkMara: Slktt W»M» 28OJJ. Bonaui) 871 and 9—Ralrimnra Ortotes boat Pitta- Ipr 0: Queensland ail IP. CorIson 101.K nmTz. to Da series 5-3 . 4. Qweson *-47|.

Jradford v, Laa- mom. llcnln. -Ltoee. * icexton division a". Cagle Jtnrkouter; KJrfc&y t. suffnrd Raaean. wuudmi: a. London umvemty. ix-®S 79.67 ; 4. off C_ , . fcoxwt division wiiujor* ) : STeqval). 89. Navleo Siu
B-agby League M2!h ^BSS2£S. %»SNORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE

;

Helens v. OMlwxn*

Icoxnd dlvtolon wiiusor* ) : 3 f*mnal>. I 89. Navleo heim tbe'nTSt
^5Kiotu ^kiiteoraii « of fee competition

Seed

I

f. S^fe^must
slff College Sahoel. lSndn. iTaec. 49; 4. Maid. Maries 'iTany mufff IpMSich..

kfBaJtora Hammond) ^M«n> .hoped t0
~

C*nbe Gllttf Ttalter) h*»Hi mb fk* 'first xgQIw'D'.r' . .
•

mpkirnhJoi l.^Maramutte “RtfD pie :n™ .7 -! -

nuhonn 1 40 Ofnalu»* ; of.-feel CQMpCtlhqD^

6

v.
'

^ -
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d
fs FA disciplin-

on the world of
Albert Barham on a critical day

and °f i ,
v

St&frr

i
: w-J

- i: "

J

3»ttve _
> harfc.
fitiicii

atf. a,

58fr. Sr.c . t-v.

!. lnax
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-o ^^ ten British Swiss'

soccer
j

should know whether ^aie coiquhoim. captain of
there is to be a roar from the Sheffield United, is also due to
lions Of authority Or another appear today. He. too, was can*

putative maw.
P
*

2SS
TSS

Saturday's cautions, rising City and Northern Ireland, was
abruptly again to 43, with one cautioned tor the fifth time in

knew better than the administra-
tors and had disregarded the
Instructions. Those referees who
felt they could not lire with the
new approach should think about
their position — and decide
whether they should resign. Bv

man*amt"off”took
7
&e”totaTof SsT'otw a year, and for’ the the look * toe num&r of without socwTTtoe

™«n in mnnl second successive Saturday, cautions on Satnrday many Football League headquarter! tocautions this season to more Graham HiwUns JPreston) and referees have .thought. agaSST a more central position.

to be backed by a measure of
consistency in the “courts." Offi-
cials will not be able to com-
mand discipline on toe field
““less they are backed by the
commissions.

Another proposal, now being
considered by the League man-
agement committee, which could
much Improve liaison within and

than 500. They dearly reflected
jjjji Dixon (Reading) received 'While undoubtedly the

-
strict At Lytham “St Annes the

from the Football their third cautions : Chris Lawler. aamUeattott of rules has benefited League has st

sn>

champions, who
Involved in European uSSS ** Znrich 11,trz

stem wards
League secretary, Alan Hard-
aker, daring the week. Hard- career,

alter Is talking with
and the referees echo

enormously, discrep-
attitnde hare arisen

and
has

. .... ... - —__— on for the last few min*
_ . _ .

^petition this' week should utoTby Switzerland against Eng*

S& *£';* among them three tt'SSVS'iliSf'sJS ®Wv>« .1*.

^
at X/Ondon—Arsenal in fhe 59th

Sill Dixon (Reading) received While und<
their third cautions ; Chris Lawler, application of
of Liverpool, the first of his the game «_ career. ancles of at

'one voice So, for toe second time this among FA disciplinarians. Players could only be
n him but season, the referees have clamped have been leniently treated for geographical

„ down on players who infringe the offences which, under the milder obvious he
creelng codes of last season, relations with
zht not have cost them can- Council and almost ev

down a

a

players who infringe . ..

'v** *“e disciplinary commls- They did so on the first refereeing codes of last season, relations with the FA, the Sportswho . Saturday of the season following might not have cost them can- Council and almost every other
Among those who wore _cau- a directive from Alan Hardaker. tions. Will the same leniency be administrative agency. Is London.

seemed too Isolated
out of tonch. Birmingham
been suggested hut this

on the narrowest
argument. The

headquarters, for

O’Neil, of Southampton, who Is

due to appear before the FA

k» mL K,
^ Q^Bpur Sf

.. . r- ‘J fftat Is d«

seeking

. Ci,

— round, but
far too strong.— known, though, that

new Arsenal claim their play Is geared
to certain types of opposition,

v V . “* poorer teams with different

T . . _ .
devoutly to be hoped approaches do not bring out the

?'
:
-Viat Liverpool, probably the best, of them. Kelly, whose ribs

4 -
*nl consistent o£ League clubs a battering at Stamford

• on Saturday, i* extremely
but there la encoorag-

that Storey Is St to

Disciplinary Commission today to

answer three earner cautions-

After the first Saturday there applied to those cautioned In the
was a gradual decline in toe second "war” on Saturday?
number of cautions administered. Surely players cannot now argue
Hardaker last week was brutally their Ignorance,

frank. Some referees, he said. Consistency in refereeing ought

• Right — O'Neil of
Southampton who faces
a six weeks’ suspension

Dr
OkW
Urn-In 4

a a a* ...

: CSKlc.tou^'

iutfr;r

’•S. h-sl: k.
* nefrr* ;

the problem of McNab

wnn^Hr
6 1®ft ^ continen- strained“a pdvSc°joint. ltecore?y

mnpetition. takes time.
reipopl’s task is the most Chelsea should not have diffi-
*011 of all in the Cup Winners'

‘

even thoi
m by 4-1 in

^ Fairs Cup Last season, the played three matches In Sweden
jest defeat ever sustained by in the close season, and know
German club in European Atvldaberg are of a far higher
letitlon. At Aiifield, Bayern standard than the Luxembourgcrs
undone by three fine goals they met in the last round. Dave
Evans, and rarely did the Sexto* saw this Swedish team

rseo those surging runs from lose in a league match by three
,-hich are the most goals, and considered they must

he able to play better, especially
if Eklund and Sandberg cooperate
in the centre of the attack. Chel-
sea will be without Kember and
Garland, who are ineligible, and.* ‘ ’ ' “

. Boyle
leaving

r\ defence whicn a

I jVrioire. It is said t

v/AI more greatly ci
*** lima «iri«k 4hA;

are the most
Beckenbauer’s
the Germans

_ concerned at
their challenge
Now Udo Lat-

iCtpty L.^

time with
tie Bundesliga.
the coach,

enbauer to move forward
if,,

the midfield having been
i ivfnM othened by the acquisition

l Juauthausen and Schroder.
~

. ,
fuller is unfit, as are Hansen.yr <a«rat 811(1 2obel the midfield

is persuading Houseman, who is not fit. Boyle
may move to midfield, leaving
McCreadle or Mulligan to come in
at toe back.

Spurs are all well for their visit
to Nantes, well aware that, the

- ... _ last time they were in Europe,
'i^enrui --’fi they took matters a little too
• nttst-p - £1 Ufe 'haps there Is significance easily against Lyon, and were put
ihr- ftr

_ irdw on Saturday Evans was out. French football at dub level
-

' ' - has fallen steadily, yat there are
several of the Nantes team who

a-.:-': *?
vrac ;

* rr-v-
ill • r.

‘

t .

ivvsy ;

v"

-

?-•
I

i-r?
*-sa

;

tot back to “play his first
-game, __whlle Shankiy has

- t and Ke^an fit again. The need watching, among them one
Liverpool side should now German named Maas. Marcos,

_ -.. i^'more rhytom. from the Argentine, and Michel

7 tother Muller who Is plaj
.

"‘•=-'3 (Wednesday evening ne
:i
.
^iLrig. He Is the centre

and Blanche^
nationals...

French inter-

_ for-
of the Grasshoppers, the ALBERT BARHAM

.: --w-i
Spurs’ power in
lie air makes
Solves wilt

/n . lean of thr

Coventry gy
edged out

by Stoke

Gowling

plots

Derby’s

defeat
By ERIC TODD

Man Utd. 1, Derby Co 0

When Derby County and
Manchester United drew 2-2 at
the Baseball Ground at the start

of the season, the proceedings
were accompanied by a violent
thunderstorm. There was no
thunder for the return game on
Saturday at Old Trafford, and-
only one effective flash of red
lightning. But it was enough to
strike and demolish Derby's
record of not having been
defeated this term.
So Manchester United have a

lead of three points, and barring
and sickness, against

__ are not immune, there
. logical reason why they

should be displaced. In fact, the
only signs are that the present
side could be as great and as

of theix

By PAUL WILCOX
Stoke lt Coventry 0

Radford (Arsenal) goes in for some fancy kicking with Bonetti (Chelsea) an onlooker at Stamford Bridge

. . 7 ~fOHN ARLOTT; Tottenham H 4, Wolverhampton W 1

-“T-rtJn Chivers added a him an opening from which be
splendour to the -football —Giteean—would, have headed a

“-^
-.team who always played citato ?oa^r.

-• - 4i>. ni mnnArR nM(n«t lob It into the hands of Parkes.
% -• e

.
wmn«s against Hb thou^i, wm matches at

• -i-^ients who resigned them- highest level by his shooting
. too early to subservience with either foot

men
-nope.

-V ciout _ the sharp-witted
n and

»fv-

*!

I ^

In the first quarter of an hour
he unsettled his markers with two
bursts—one narrowly wide shot
and another saved—and an oppor-
tunity made for GDzean who put
It wide—as Chivers would rarely

er and character have done. Midway through the

were com- first half Parkes. could onlyparry

,

ision of Dougan. and nimbie-
‘ jf Wagstaffe in attack and
.-^steadiness of Monro in

Wolverhampton were
--

f
nt In

i

.TO
- - _vely untroubled by the

:e of Coates : Neighbour
.-. his ^plaee with spirit and

Mullery’s low drive; N
half controlled it and
SWiept it high into the top of the

al net

Bridges

is still

sharp
By DAVID LACEY

Milhvall 3, Bristol C. 1

„h - Millwall continue to wear
their hearts on their sleeves,

'iracan _ ti.. i _c

Sheffield

can still

hope

successful as some of their prede-
cessors. Frank 0 ’Farrell’s inheri-
tance may not be as rich as was
Matt Busby's In another era. hut
the servant with two talents,
proved himself to be as wise and
as businesslike as the servant
with five. O'Fairell can rejoice
and be glad.

Backstage influences apart
however, I believe that the highly
intelligent Gowling is the main

Denis Smith's second League United's newly found or

toe
“SSSteSr SoS fbf&SLnght time for Stoke City at the which some people timught had

Victoria Ground on Saturday — left him ; Charlton, Law, and
eight minutes from the end of Dimne, far from being over the
an apparent deadlock. But it {uU. give the impression that they
arrived too late to revive a not

. started to climb it.

game so anonymous that the experience. There, is.

neutral «mectatnr miict have nothing to beat the combinationneutral spectaxor must nave if handled nronerlv npcaoimii
long since felt half paralysed by ftuttSSEfSP

r press
boredom. remain to show that United.
One used to think of Stoke as a thank goodness, are stiU human,

team of delicate skills — delight- Derby were fortunate to escape
ful to watch at times, but a little so lightly’, and the scoreline was a
too fragile for the harsh world oi mockery. On the other hand,
the First Division. But Easlham Derby were unfortunate to he
has gone now, Dobing was absent, without Webster because Todd's
and in physical vigour Stoke on talents were wasted at right back
Saturday were the equals of Somebody might have had the
Coventry. Not that if was a dirty notion that he could look after
match. The referee was much too Best, but such was United's speed
good ever to have allowed it to and versatility that poor Todd in'
nave got out of control. Neverthe- quick succession found himself
less, the atmosphere was stiff- facing Best, Charlton, Kidd, Law
ingly heavy with the physical and and Dunne. As Harry Korns used
the defensive. to say : “ Eh, if ever a man’
Even matches as featureless as suffeml.”

this usually have some saving As a brief aside, and to satisfy
merits, and there was the rare curious inquiries, Todd is not a
move, the brief flaring, like a kinsman of mine. There were no
match struck in the dark, of a footballers, film stars, or demon
few individuals to arrest the barbers in my family, although an'
attention. Defenders generally uncle did play Rugbv League for
could not be faulted, but their the old Broughton Rangers' side
efficiency bordered on monotony, with some success.
But there was Banks and Glazier, The Derby forwards never
who produced four excellent matched those of United, p os-
saves between them, and there sibly because Hinton was starved,
was Carr, whose skills, percep- Forty minutes passed before,
tion, and intelligence threw only Durban fired their first shot in
into starker relief the drabness of anger, and near the end after a
the rest It was ironic that the shot by Hector the ball struck
game's best player should be the Hennessey and rebounded just
one to squander Coventry’s best wide of the United goal Apart
chances. from misflelding a high lob from
Three tames. In the first, half McFarland, Stepney had an

boldly economical moves almost unembarrassing afternoon.

SSe
gh
c£?

TeSS^B%« tSS • McK^Iand did a magnificat
admittedly difficult opportunities’ dereef
Stoke, on the other hind, might iS^d

gone ahead when Green- i0ITard .
no raatt£r how farhave

hoE, put clear & toks-s long SlfSJqgfSSS' fi'S’
1'*”?1’-

downneId kick, was thwarted by othLwiw »
d h^0

nLk£ tv, e5 ti0

Glazier’s astonishingly quick .put. Derby were a

ml'
time.

ry. In the tally of ifs and goal net £
i: Wolverhampton might have Early in the second half, after a Ji

1™ 8 e®
-;S a point, for they missed mlskick by Muliery, McCalliog f? attack

the carelessness of
their defensive play

enerous, direct approach
which brooks few sub-

Chelsea sunk

by Kennedy
By ALBERT BARHAM ; Chelsea 1, Arsenal 2

Although one has to think into the side to keep Osgood quiet,

back over 10 winters to the last kept Webb from being a danger
T„__. 7

Arsenal -success at Stamford 8l8?- Cookes- extravaganza of By JOHN SAMUEL .. . J
Rririp* thi» virtnrv on Saturday bo^y swerve and ball jugglery c . n toe eighty-second minute, one

in^Sbffnfto* aenralhi^was seeded not to hare the slightest Southampton 3, Sheffield U 2 Justifiably might have expected
—i“ 5Pif!*?

f3e
effect on anyone until the last Conroy’s kick to meet the fate of Inn„commanding ^ minutes, when he sent the A hard, virile, constantly so

r ““V others, falling into toe toe Jin
ning day of defence the wrong way, and absorbing matr& hroneht b®nds of Glazier, or finding

,

elsea visited Osgood scored a consolatory goal. Sheffield^nited’s third suc^- ni
e w<Ustin?^fh®? £

or§ êad °.f

Until Kelly was replaced by fv^^
Q
n
SUCt

i
Blockley. J&istead. Smith, posl- 2*®5

ll
ft¥?sseiL 'gremlins, they

fherr, SimDson, Arsenal dictated the to.eir opwnng tioned_on the near pest, met the have ha“ lour E03 * 8 at

Ironically, the goal was not out

downfield kick, was thwarted by

SfiS? In
aSt0

tSe
W
"So„d "hSf »ell-beafe» T'^iendid

Glazier made another fine save, ^ by ^,r

this time from Ritchie, throwing n^es
T

himself on the ball like a war 55^-,*?,,
book Gemimll for a foul

hero hurling himself on a bomb
to protect his colleagues.

When Stoke won a corner in

as complete and as command]
as that on the ope;

'

the season, when Ch
Highbury.

Confidence oozed from them.

on Kidd.

United's near misses were
numerous. Kidd and Gowling
both hit the crossbar with
headers ; Boulton made great
raves from Best and Law;, and
Todd cleared_off the line from

rewarded

but they were out- Bailey, driving on his forwards, innate gusto with which Millwall
m, picked up another Tottenham so often win their home games,

.here Tottenham won their- defensive slackness
.
and placed The London club, unbeaten in

ff

ired and outmanoeuvred,
>n their- defensive slackness and p ...

consolir his scoring shot to lend Wolyer- 12 Second Division matches, have
It on the ground. bampton a hint of contention, made their best start to a season

. /ers has accustomed himself Within five minutes, though, for a dozen years. Optimism
'

. .tenham’s mood and method. Olivers cross-passed with Peters abounds in the Old Kent Road.

easing up too soon— Chelsea
scored in the final minutes of
this game. Indeed, it was only in

the last fifteen mnutes that the
crowd of 52,000 saw Chelsea in
anything like menacing form.

Until then they had. been

Simpson, Arsenal dictated the “ter uicur opening turned on the near post,

maimer of the game; deceiving 5^ of victories and two ball first, and his well-timed——j

—

r>—**. header from an acute angle was
too good even for Glazier. Merci-
fully, the final whistle was not far
away.

State CJW.—Banks : Marsh, Pape.
Bernard. D. 3mlth Bloor. Connor.
GraanhofT.

.
Ritchie, Stevenson. Jump.

Itoff. Rltchla. Stavonson. Jump.
Covantry City. — Glazier : Coop.

Barry. W. Smith. Blackley. Parker.
T?1TH - c"Li. Chuum. Hum. St John
(Alderson, 82m In. )

.

Rafaraa.—G. W. HiU l Leicester).
_ !POB

header from Graham, lhe first

was scored after 20 minutes, a
delightful

e, Flynn lost the ball just

_ uuuu„ „ e his penalty area with the

1 created bv Georep vest of his team streaming for-h creaiea oy izeorge,
wanij^ Jenkins ^ the

of the top drawer. Kidd centred
from the dead-ball line and, after
Law and Charlton had had a go.
Best settled the issue with a shot
from close in. 1-0 ? Ridiculous.

UNITED.— wapnoy
p Nell. Dunno, Cowl in. James. Sadler
Morgan. Kidd. Charlion, Law. Best.
DERBY COUNTY.— Bollon : ToddRobson. Hrnnessry. McFarland

McGovern . Gemmlll. Durban, O'Harc
Hector, Hinum.

- ate subtle and rapid oppor- Neighbour, closing in from the first two goals on Saturday were
- js for breakthroughs. Olivers left, shot at half power;. Parkes both credited to Bristol defenders

with runs of perfect allowed toe ball to pass m front said little for toe part he played
' vand a pace surprising in one of him, and it bit tot? far post in the victory.
s

s size- In this match ha and bounced into goal, to the in the second minute he darted
majestically outside 'three' delight of the scorer. forward to meet Dunphy’s swerv-

- rhampton defenders on the Tottenham were more deter- ing free kick and Cashley. in
to put m a shot He is an mined than accurate in midfield Bristol's goal, scarcely moved. as

after 57 minutes because of ribs
bruised badly first' In collision
with Harris and later with Kem-
ber—and the invaluable Kennedy
whom no one seemed able to

and with Kelly adding 'to Chet hT™ en,r
sea’s confusion by stepping out ^2,

und
. foe.

goalkeeper to

of the path of toe ball. Thus aniends

Kennedy was allowed to reach it rSlnnffStiTO.P'
and tack round Hinton to place £J51?“te lat

?
r- « toe second

the ball out of Bonetti’s reach.
A_ jyir

.

ijiuif
through & curtain of fine rain,

,
„ ®°.n®"J, moked more likely to score,
ing Arsenel s second goal, after 51 indeed Uiev did once, through

but Mr Turner had blown“ for 8 f°ul on Channon just beforeunmarked and able toj-eato Arm-
j,e turned the ball back from the

stop either by brawn or the brak-
ing effect of
pullin;

surreptitious jersey

costly players deve-

strong's corner kick. But. thou^i
he might have saved Graham’s esraood
header, the deflection by Kennedy „

pv?'
him It is

by-line, and Sheffield lucidly

***

- -ie improves his heeding, he
.- be considered among toe

centre forwards. Although
.•ight gives him an advantage

the baU, he lacks toe
i • ;:ration through the ruck or

.< ,\ f'trUrfng power of toe best
- when Gilzean nodded

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR : JnmftUH;
RUuaar. Knowtea. MuUtiy. Enoianil.
bhl Parryman, Peum, NolBhbcnr,
Chlvors. Glzzoon.
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS?

Partes; Stew. Panda. saJloy. Taylor.
McAUs. Dsi*y. Richards. Hasan. Mc-
CaUios, Walter.
Raf: R. Matthewacm Olanctaular)

.

Arsenal’s

deceived him.
Having gone two goals ahead. It

seemed as though Arsenal invited
Chelsea to come at them. They
were reluctant even to do that
until toe last quarter of an hour.
Nelson had his name taken for a
high tackle, but bad he not kicked

.. . the ball away in a touch of
way through temperament a few minutes
almost alone, earlier he might - well haveRfgfvntlv baulked Millwall's nlans 21IK,,“" --“n «<«». earner u? uigm wen

did the job for him It only Chefeea sent Webb trund- avoided being penalised.
ling up. as military commanders cfiaiua—Bootld: boti«. 1

remained for a prodigious left; Tkrin- forward the hnavfnct Honins. WobS. Hinton. Hudson,
J to find ™Sne

,
lne “sanest win. Oaaood. Xomlwr. Cooka.

toe goal Ql®f® ot artiJlery to fire over open ArMlMi^u-i|Wa; r^,.C eights, one could see the despera- mcumock. Robert*. George, a.

iSi'T r

•

-

iAj

•

jmf* W

5-1

;i#
Jeighway’s moment

footed shot from Bolland „„„
the top far comer of the goal 9S?,” #v« 7

STtais
r
^oTcinJ

heI>“',ent

JSUveT the home
Roberts- ”fc0 b,i bem brouSW

supporters had fretted. Millwall's

defensive errors were manifold,
and at times only Burnett’s cool

distribution — mirror

NrIson.
. .

ieorao, Armstrong,
Kelly (Svb Simpson 57'
Radford. Graham.

tefa!"» K . Walter (Maidstone).

Crime can still pay

too early to write off
Sheffield's challenge for the
championship. A direct compari-
son with Manchester United
might find thorn short of toe
highest level of individual crea-
tiveness. but. as Manchester
themselves have found over toe
years, method, hard work, and a
constantly aggressive spirit are
even more essential. United lost
against Southampton because

Harris, they made too any errors at vital
Born- moments not because the indivi-

duals were not thinking their
team rOles or had run out of

Kennedy [ stamina or confidence. Far from
it. At the last Sheffield came
with a furious surge, and South-
ampton must have been relieved
at the final whistle.

Channon scored twice for South-
ampton. and with Gabriel created
a challenge both physical and

ared through-

- By FRANK KEATING: Notftn F. 2, Liverpool 3 .. By CYRIL CHAPMAN: West Bromwich A. 0, West Ham 0 irSSTon a mrfac'TSS dffi“

he8‘ jfhway the game at adamo tile dapper^ptecemeiS for
^
Garfend! Another woeful home per- in midfield where all the belter- gJJri

f

ê
r Jidertly “his

,
Hoad for Liverpool in the to ^hat had become a damp pile

worried heart of MiDwall's formance by West Bromwich on skriter could neier make up for SJ
ps

cIS '"ijJg
.-ij'xjf a bravish effort by Not- a

, ,
... .. defence while Tainton. Gow. and Saturday gave West Ham ample ^ toe

physical challenges of

am Forest, who this morn- Heighroy had

I

ggt toe toe owJatong Drys- scope to record their first away ^uJ^attackfrs
1^ Asu^and bigger

P
men. but abrn-c all^ .ilouch at the very bottom nffi. d' V^S.

^

a^P
f
0b“ h

17S^e4
JS^ SffiKrtrSS b“ • '« *5« bSi“

SeeariomiSr taking on those two
eiS^p

^uS5L
at ® Ohce-famed attacking side so for a ball to take in their stride. SffiSL i!£

e

toucher middle boys, O rKano Partner in several of they never pressed Too often they had to turn and

rad Chapman- They coped; but SfflJL ^ re threatening move- toeir advantage to the fulL wait, so toat when the ball did

Se joK, forward^ goring
roents!

A1h{,'n *•«- ™«*» had to beeln *“»»• he helped to make.

he table. The talented
y-Moore had twice cqual-

but at the last Hdghway
‘ brought down by Hulme,

: or me iieague leaaera. *n *. out trouble at «55r uhvb stwou umy one goai.

»r F°*;est are" now m deep source, It only twigs danger when Snraf’aavesf’and^the "events of “to
it is actually there. the last ten minutes proved other-

Ins a cut above the others

:

... mows it, rad so do toey

f * might not help much).
.- n was not much of a hand

•:v* im on Saturday, rad to'

• ghtwelght McKenzie twinkle-
' -aed around he is only a

star as yet; Richardson.
on and Lyons all workedIJTiBti a»^rted tire doe. Threatened,

and Lyons-. all worked “
l(rf, and

So the game was .petering out wise.

SS »«J^gkdS!*Uar-«B:
nuraed It into his Stride, 25 yards Dtmpiw. smotimm. Bouand. possw.

out; Hindiey, Wmfieldf, O’Kana Bristol city.—CrbWhs

:

wim»-
Phanman sfi eonvergedr-Cour &om, DffborIb. Emmanael. Rooks.

ajLSgn asSr-Gasiv-asfoS.
Raf*ru.—R. Capay (Cim).

A season or two ago a match
-. between these teams would have

magnanimity. West Ham would abounded to scoring chances, if

have won but for an extraordinary not in goals. Now they were as
incident in the second half. Crime infrequent as West Bro;«— — infrequent as West Bromwich
am sti11 pay- For although Best cheers. A touch from Hurst to a
pushed aside toe clawing hands centre from the right almost
and feet of an Albion defender brought a goal in the first few
rad went on to put the ball into seconds of the match. Soon
toe net, toe rrferee awarded West afterwards Best should hare
Bam a free lack instead of a goal, headed in but sent the baH out-

• • ucieuce, wau ae
• :^hout to be resting on

to hold toe middle, for the ISJJSLj then right, and they

League inquiry ^
over Robson

l As it"\ras.' StorCT-Moore ^irthaTtfl’ Barerh Munich. .
Football. League at Derpy ueiu iioy, ana west continued his and with

had to reWere their
goaLTeU “at tomorrow inquires!nto the dls- staking improvement Taylor and of saving

ns—first after ^ Bushes's early N««h»»h»m nmc put® among Newcastle United. Moore baa a telepathic under- w«t ai
Wliuuym. W Hum United anH Brvan standinc. with fh- w

new rffle as provider. Twice he
slipped astute passes to Paine,
and from toe second wen-hit
centre Channon had time to pull
the ball down and strike in his
toot with his left foot after
Gabriel had diverted toe central
defence.

United flowed forward at every
Soon opportunity, toe style bold and

long-striding—one was constantly
reminded of tbe West German

a hatful of - first - .half lI'il. to snap
;

. . ies raamst the famous Liver* Sj*J
e
£** dead, tunu

,

defence, who nd jgg jJJ savour^ for a
on their mo£ent the

i

ctolter of «brarray

to&t went skidding, rad pirates
*est should have wrapped it «*© ball to the net A wonderful

. wn.
*- ^— ~ ” - — - - --

A delighted West Bromwich pad; side, and he was doomed to team to Mexico. Currie, superb of
'

, 'isappototment West ph
s

Ham were really uncomfortable an

MU*

•had surprised "Hulme, a Mn“‘1^n^"M^ok2ie. Marrin. jbci-
nf

.
vie Cup a week earlier) rad . c5.il® W«tHrai to Newcastle. He was

midway through toe second* o- k#w (Amentum),. allowed it on appeal.

wetie able to charge too ^kick increasing disappointment West physique, fair mane Domunz,
. .. . „ .

Ham were really uncomfortable ana Hockey, piratical rad attract-
Apart from weir slight disin- only once—when a shot from Can- ing most of the booing, like an

conation to go for the maximum tello was deflected towards a part old-time music-hall villain, pro-
reward, West Ham could scarcely of the goal from which Ferguson vlded the midfield dynamic
be faulted. _They played coolly had moved. The goalkeeper though neither, one suspects, was

^ _ ,, _ „ ,
“Pt the mid- recovered, put toe ball over, playing at toe peak of his form.

The Football
. League at Derby field .tidy, and Best continued his and with it went Albion s chance After 19 minutes

face.
pule among Newcastle Uffitea, »oore naa.. a _ telepathic under- w«a oranwich At&ian:

west Ham .United and B:_ ..... . .. _
should never have

r
been allowed

uniMd! F«vteon; mc> the freedom to head In from
Bonds.J^rtor. Mqpro, Paine’s free kick in the 28th

Osborne:

- r- - United equal-
ised, Dearden ballooning the ball

: in after Fry had dallied. But both
standing, with Moore treating the Hughes, wiaon, canteiio. wii*. Roberu defences were susoect. Channon
AMrawito toe ratbqrfffof.a

mJns>
' B™

down toeheadmaster putting
unruly Third;
Lack of discipline was the chief

fault of toe Albion, particularly

Wut Him
tiowou. Lamp!

«5f
k”pp’ 1“ l - Hmt- B^00kln,, ^ minute; then cSTe Flynn’s^

Rnferw: C. HoweU INarth Shields), which lot in JenktoS.
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ACROSS 22. Picture footballers with dis-

.

?. See 2L „ advantages (9).

8. inward hush—a snake in too -2f-
Expioiting opes gun? (5).

skiffle group? (4-5). ^ Old room taking us away from
9. See 20. nH 24, like Valentme’s cfrl (9).

•

10. Rule—or reel—about an inch 2B
i
* Cardboard ? LI. Lie chanae
from oyster town (5, 5).

12. Having some reserve as a fly-

half? (11).
16. Identifying West and East

Mke Valentine's girl (4).
17. “Her tips they are redder

than 5 . . . She is 21, she Is 3.

she is —— ** (Anon, in “The
Stuffed Owl") (a).

18. In melancholy mood like
Valentine's gW (4),

19. Insurgent is converted
being docHe (11).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 11.0S1

to

[ACCORD I ONPLBATlR|R|BBN|KqoMd
cheatbvicto!
hJRwShKxM
oheboqtB
pW'iEiiansifi
IRON

B

BS ATURN IKEWlsHn|E|T|s
\lNTH^A B SffiLOYAL

ALBMB i cBang^Rh
LBEBoBTiNMAffiD* IFAIRWI NDBTW I LL
LffiAffiOliEB^^oSL
KaLEXAKDRBPUMAS

DOWN
L Gun keeps an 18 man 18 by a

fastener in front (6-S).

2. Fish caught like Valentine's
girl to tbe end ? (9).

3. Just tike Valentine's girl (4).

4.

' 14, Identity and character oF
Valentine's Kiri ? (3, 2. 6; 4. 2.

-

3. duel’s about right in the
reef (5).

6. Pre-Prandial loan to Valen-
tine's girl (5).

LL Qrtrtr to make good in a
message, like Valentine's girl

(U).
13. Long way to church 7 That’s

ridiculous (5).
14. Sec 4.

15. Trait of love helped by
Valentine’s Eirl (9).

20. Bull comes to to look for
stand-in (5).

31,
JjQj^

and °f toe Sugarloaf?

23. Valentine’s girl's sort (4).

£» Solution tomorrow

a
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Textile unions join

employers in fight

to save industry
By JOHN WINDSOR

Textile unions and employers are joining forces in an unprecedented campaign

to promote their industry. They believe that, in five years, it could be killed by

cheap imports eventually throwing 250,000 out of work.

Management and unions throughout Lancashire and West Yorkshire are being

asked to lend weight to a Textile Industry Support Campaign which will lobby
Ministers, MPs and the public
in an effort to force the
imposition of import quotas.

Left the Norwegian bulk carrier on fire. Centre : damage. Right : Maria Nunez;aged 24, from Spain, and
Signe Olsen, aged 20, from Norway,

survivors with Captain George Smith, master of the liner Franconia
which rescued eight people

Crippled ship under tow
GALES and rough seas threatened the
fire-ravaged Norwegian hulk carrier,

Anatina (10.589 tons) yesterday as a
German salvage tug took her in tow.
The fire which killed two of the

crew 120 miles west of the Sdllies was
pat oat at dawn, yesterday as Royal
Navy helicopters and a Fleet Auxiliary
ship stood by. Bat the Hamburg-
based tag. Oceanic, which put a line
aboard, may not reach Falmouth until

tomorrow.
After Saturday’s explosion had

started a fire which severely damaged
the engine room and bridge, eight

By our own Reporter
crew members were taken aboard the
21,000-ton Canard cruise liner, Fran-
conia. They were landed at South-
ampton yesterday and treated for minor
bzzras and shock: The remaining 19
were staying with the Awattna.
Lieal-Comznander Harry Dormer, the

Franconia's chief officer, described how
he led the rescue with a hand-picked
launch crew of four. He said : “ There
was a 15ft. swell and it was a difficult

operation. My team were marvellous.”
Some of the men were treated in the

liner’s hospital. The crew of the
Franconia—on her last .voyage from
Florida—gave them clothes.

Captain George Smith of the Fran-
conia said that without Royal Navy
helicopters, mine lives might have
been lost Four Sea King machines
dropped food and drink for the fire-

fighters and to refuel the Anatina’s
fire pomps.
The two dead were named as Svenn

Anderson, a seaman, and Mrs Ana
Wiik, stewardess. ' Mrs Wiik’s husband,
the chief steward, was among the eight
landed in Southampton.

iposition of unport quotas. i "I (*•

Mr Edmund Gartside, chair- I .l/'YT’ ll I"1T*TT'}
an of an Oldham spinning V/lv l/ll 1.11.111

liquidates
company and president of the
Oldham and District Textile
Employers' Association, which
initiated the campaign, said yes-

terday: “The situation is very
serious indeed. If nothing is

done there will be no basic in-

dustry left as early as 1976.

While UCS and Rolls-Royce
have been getting the attention,

we have been dying a quiet
death with no one doing any-

thing about it because the
industry is so dispersed.”

The industry believed that

the tariff system, to be intro-

duced by the Government on
January 1 replacing import
quotas, was completely inade-
quate. “The difference in the
cost of home and foreign pro-

The Harris Tweed firm

—

MacLeod’s Tweed Company
Ltd—on the island of Lewis
in the Hebrides, is going into
voluntary liquidation.

The unemployment rate on
the island is already 264 per
cent, the highest in Britain.
Male unemployment Is 35 per
cent.

Imports were running at 39
per cent above last year's rate
and represented 53 per cent of

the total market. The tariff

system would lead to further
inroads into the market from
such countries as India, Pakis-
tan, and Hongkong, many of
them using “ devious and un-
scrupulous methods to over-
come the tariff.”

If the British textile industry
became extinct the cot to the
country would be over £400 mil-

lions in adverse balance of pay-
ments. This represented the cost

of importing all our textile

requirements, and the loss of
both direct exports and invisible

earnings of industries and ser-

vices closely dependent an the
textile trade.

He asked : “ Where will
alternative employment be
found? In computers, elect
ronics, aeroengine and other so-

this campaign to win greater
recognition and support for the
textile trade. It must be borne _

duced products is 30 to 40 per in mind that the textile industry called sophisticated industries,
cent The 15 per cent tariff is supports a structure of other many of which have so far not
going to be no help. We wanted dependent industries 3 n d made a brass farthing for the
a transitional period between employment in Lancashire and country, but which the Govern-
quotas and tariffs, but the Gov- Northern towns. Our success or ment sees fit in the national
eminent is putting us straight failure is inextricably linked interest to heavily subsidise ?

into tariffs." with theirs.” Unlike UCS and Rolls-Royce,

From November 1, the Trade Mr Gartside calculates that the industry was not asking for

Description Act would allow over 100,000 are employed in money. It wanted a compre-

clothing and textile products to cotton and man-made fibres spun hensive system of quotas to

be retailed here without being and woven on the cotton cover imports from the under-

marked with their country of system : other sections of the developed countries—manmade
origin. This, and the new industry covered by the training fibres, knitted and made up
tariffs, could be the "final blow board include another 111,000. foods, as well as cotton. It

“ This is before you take into favoured the Irish Republic s

account the ancillary industries system where an importer had
dependent on textiles for their to buy a given proportion of his

livelihood— small engineering requirement from the home

JUW c .. works, bobbin and tube makers, industry before he was flowed
leading trade unionists—Mr Jim and even the small shopkeepers wowa honour

Browning and Mr Joe King, the at the corner of the factory OTUgations to the developing

chairman and the general secre- gates. So we could be talking countries.

to an already sadly diminished
industry."

The North’s 10 employers’
associations are being drown
into the campaign, and three

tary of the National Union of of 250,000.’

Textile and Allied Workers, and
Mr Jack Peel, general secretary
of the National Union of Dyers,
Bleachers, and Textile Workers
—have already pledged their
support They will be using the
same campaign platforms as

their bosses, a hitherto unheard
of display of unity.

In the past 10 years, 564 mills
had dosed, with a loss of
107,000 jobs. Since January this
year, 51 mills had closed, an
average of six a* month. In one
year, 13,000 people had left the
industry, many of them made
redundant. ** This represents
the loss of more jobs than are

The three said In a statement : involved in UCS and nearly as Industry had no comment on
" We are wholeheartedly behind many as in Rolls-Royce.” Mr Gartside ’s demands.

We cannot accept the
present situation where modern
reequipped mills are forced to
close and thousands are made
redundant and put on short
time as a result of Government
inertia and a refusal to face up
to a worsening situation,’ he
said.

The Department of Trade and

Two more soldiers killed
Continued from page one

McMaster — were shot in the
back by two gunmen as they
walked down the busy Albert-
bridge Road.

It is thought that this inci-

dent was designed mainly to

provoke a reaction from ihe
army and to produce a massive
confrontation between the two
forces. Provisional snipers,

armed with automatic weapons
bad been posted at all the other
junctions with the Albertbridge
Road ready to tackle the troops
when they inevitably came lo

investigate the shooting of the
policemen.
Within minutes, men of the

Black Watch, on foot and in
armoured cars, were engaged in

a fierce gun battle. At the end,
the troops clearly seemed to

have won. An eight-man
“ active service unit ” of the
IRA appears to have been
involved. One of the eight, who
was named last night as David
Joseph Thompson, in his late

twenties, was killed, and a
second was seen to fall from
the top of a church halL No
army casualties were reported.

Why the Provisionals are now-

seeking this type of head-on
confrontation with an infinitely

superior and far better

equipped fighting machine
remains a mystery. A senior

police officer said that a senior

officer of the Short Stand
provisionals had come home
from the Irish Republic to take

part in the operation. “Its

clear that this operation was

planned with the full knowl-

edge of the top men in the

organisation,” he said.

During the gun battle, which
was brilliantly illuminated by
flares dropped by army heli-
copters, the- Protestant vigi-

lantes who guard side streets to
tbe south of the Albertbridge
Road, behaved “ excellently, ” a
policeman said. “The Republi-
can gunmen were shooting at
them as well as at the soldiers,
but they didn't flicker an eye-
lid. They have fantastic
restraint, these fellows

During searches that
followed, two Thomson sub-
machine guns were discovered
as well as a great deal of
ammunition of various calibres
and from various countries. The
police regard the two Thom-
sons as the ** best ” finds of the
day.

A Black Watch spokesman
said the terrorists were making
sure that weapon dumps were
being left in tbe least obvious
houses by intimidating people— and perhaps old and infirm
people in particular — to har-
bour them.

“We would have to take
these people in for questioning
if a load of arms, was found in
their house ” a policeman said.
“But the law is not blind to the

fears these people have and it

would be unlikely that a pair of
old age pensioners would find

themselves in court over some-
thing like this.”.

The police inspector quoted
above said that he had had to

call in all his unarmed Police

Reserve members for the week-

end because of a shortage of

manpower, but that the? were

of little practical use. He went
on; *! I just cannot send these

men out without a weapon and
so they have to stay in the
station doing paper, work and
answering the telephone.

A senior Cabinet Minister said
-that no actual change in legisla-

tion would be required to allow
arms to be made available for
the reserves: the 1970 Police
Act, which effected the forma-
tion of this force, made no men-
tion of their being an unarmed
body.

The Northern Ireland Govern-
ment announced last night that
it plans to take measures
immediately to defeat the rent
and rates strikes which now
involve more than 26,000 council
house tenants. Social Security
benefits will be cut and money
deducted from wage packets.
The measures will be taken
under the authority of the new
Payment for Debt (Emergency
Provisions) Act, which became
law last week.
But the Government is giving

those it regards as unwilling
strikers, or those who have
been intimidated into joining
the strike, one last chance to
pay aH the money due “ without
publicity.”

The counter measures, the
Government said, would be firm
but fair. The sums to be div-
erted from Social Security’s
benefits would be no larger and
no less than the sums outstand-
ing; and the stoppage of sums
from wage packets would begin
only if recovery of arrears
could not be made adequately

by the stoppage of State pay-
ments.
Torture allegations, page 5
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Spy scare

may hit

couple
Mr John Waterman, merchant

seaman, and his Russian wife
spent four days together after
their wedding at tbe Palace of
Marriages in Vilnius, the capital
of Lithuania
Now he fears that his bride,

Aldona Strikaityte, a school-
teacher, will not be allowed out
of Russia until the spy row dies
down. Mr Waterman, aged 31,
said at his home at Newington,
Kent, yesterday :

“ I have just
received a letter from Aidona
in which she tells me she is

expecting a baby in May.
“It was a terrible blow having

to leave her behind at all. But
we both wanted so much to be
married and we have placed our
future in the hands of the
diplomats.” They were married
on August 7.

Fish Allergy

A woman suffered headaches
after eating fish, the Midlands
Allergy Research Association
reported. Now she eats no fish

and gets no headaches.

Child murder charge

A man and woman will appear
at Ledbury, today charged with
the murder of a child, police
said.

Hovercraft holed

A hovercraft limped back to
dover yesterday with a 30ft
long hole ripped in her side by
rough seas.

Artists to help

Guy’s Hospital medical artists

have been asked to reconstruct
the features of an unidentified
murder victim discovered in a
shallow grave at Burton-on-
Trent in Staffordshire. Detec-
tives investigating the fox-trail
murder of a woman in Leather-
head, Surrey, may also take
similar steps.

Insight into mind
An exhibition called "Mind

Week ” has opened at Westmin-
ster. It attempts to give insight
into forms of mental illness.

Parliament to be given

Crown Agents’ statement
The Foreign and Common-

wealth Office will make a

statement shortly to Parlia-

ment about the work of the
Crown Agents, whose
methods and activities were
questioned in The Guardian
on August 5.

By MARKARNOLD-FORSTER national property company in
which the first chairman erf the

The first Government state-
ment came from Lord Lothian.
The Government was questioned
simultaneously by Lord Selkirk
who had been making inquiries
of his own.

I.understand that the depart-

Crown Agents’ Board, Mr Claude
Hayes, held 100 shares, which
he later sold at a loss.

Mr Hayes has told the
Guardian that tbe rules of E. D.
Sassoon obliged him to do this.

Mr E. A. Morris, another Crown

mental mqTtiry “ WHO P^ LotMan, the spokesman cerned with two «*ecte of: ffie

in the Lords for the' Overseas Crown
_

Agents’ work—their

Development Administration, heavy investment In the E. D.
was questioned on the same day. Sassoon merchant bank in the
He said he could not confirm Bahamas, and their almost total

or deny the Guardian statement independence of British Govern-
that the Crown Agents* execu- ment control or inspection. The

STOP PRESS

tives had held shares, directly
or through nominees, in com-
panies promoted with the Crown
Agents' funds.

A departmental inquiry into
some of the Crown Agents’
activities ended either in
December or January. Its find-

ings are still secret and neither
the responsible Minister, Mr
Richard Wood, nor the depart-
ment has referred to mem
publicly.

Crown Agents control funds
totalling about £2,000 millions,
most of it the property of
foreign Governments and public
authorities. The inquiry was
commissioned by Mr Wood's
predecessor, Mrs Judith Hart
The Guardian inquiry found

that one venture that the E. D.
Sassoon bank carried out, partly
with the Crown Agents’ money,
was to arrange a public isme
of shares in Gramco, an inter-

Agents had promoted Mr Morris
bought them when he readied
the official retiring age of 60,
but he remained on the staff in
an unestablished capacity and
as a director of Millbank Invest-
ments, the company the Crown
Agents use to place their
investments.

Submarine No. 9
HM5 Courageous, Britain's

ninth nuclear-powered submar-
ine, was commissioned at
Vickers’ yard, at Barrow-in-
Furness, on Saturday.

panel
Continued from tsage one

"

of the Fine Art Panelj'T

Morris Kestehnan, late.

'

of fine art at the Gf -

School of Art, London*^:

.

I understand that the prv -

chairman of the panel; Mr-
-*',

tin Froy, is not resigning
!

...

the other 21, partly so tb'

.

can still transmit their pp.

(with which he is belter 5-'-’.

Sympathise) from an a-i
„

"

position. The intentions -

two remaining members <

panel—Mr Arnold Madm^r ’

Mr William Gear, head, o-
‘

art at Birmingham Poiyfc- ... .

—are not known.
. _

:

The 21 have agreed, ^ -

'

phone, by correspondencf-:
at a meeting in London^ *

weekend, to endorse Mr H
protest in Tuesday’s Goi ;

-

in a joint declaration 5-3:.

“the loss of art college- - -
nomy and the departi-

splintering resulting fra- .'

incorporation of colleger^- - -

polytechnics.”

Mr Heron’s article,.)

“Murder of the Art
“

argued that “ howev
express It, the art

simply being disme
swallowed piecemeal.”

The policy of int

art schools into p
was farmed under the
eminent in which Mr .A.

Crosland was Secretary’#
for Education and 5cia*$

has continued under .

ts“*

sore, Mr Short
Thatcher. The
bers of the Fine
contend that the polity.*;.'*

diverging from the
intentions of the CoHc~_
Reports on art educations!

;

-

ATTE protest, page £ J
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I THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN

(Lunch-time reports)

C F

aaedo C 18 64
xndrta S 36 TO

Algiers S 33 73
Amstrdm C 8 46
Athens S 23 73
Baronin F 20 68
Beirut S 36. 79
Bellas! R 10 50
Bohn-zrf* C O 43
Berlin F 9 46
Biarritz C 18 64
Bmnghm S 14 37
Blckpool C 13 65
Bordeaux C IS 69

c p Reports for the 24 hours ended
L Paimas s 29 84 6 pjn. on Saturday

:

C 22 73
C 11 S3 Sun- Max
C 16 61 shine Rain temp Weather

hr. in. CF Cday)

Reports for the 34 hours ended
6 pm. yesterday:

Locarno
London
Lxmbrg
Luxor .
Madrid .

Majorca
Malaga
Malta .

Machstr
Milan .

Moscow
Munich
NapM .
Nwcastle
Nlca
Nicosia
Oslo
Oporto
Paris
Prague
Raykjvlfc
Rhodes
Romo
Rnldewy
Salzburg
Stockbra
8trash*
Tangier
Tel-AVtV

C 7 45
S 37 99
F?3

?g
EAST COAST

_ Scarborough.
5 Z9 Bridling ion..,

s sii to Lowcuqu....
J2 Clacton.

£ }2 Southend....,
» m 54 Whlwwbie..-..

Horae Boy...S 4 28
S 8 46
F 16 61
C 11 53
C 16 61
S 28 82
C 7 45
C 19 66
C 12 54
S 8 46
S 4 39
S 26 77
S 18 64
C 13 56
S B 46
C 8 46
C U S3
F 34 75
S 25 77

1.6

O.l

O.l

0.6

.65 ZO 50 Cloudy
-29 9 49 Cloudy
.08 12 53 Shower
.Ol 12 B4 Rain
.03 12 54 Shown— IX 52 Dry— 11 62 Cloudy

EAST COAST
Scarborough.
Bridlington..
datum.
Southond.....
Whilstable...

Son- Max
shine Rain tamp
hr. in. C F

WoatbB
tday)

r Bay...

3.5 — 14 57 Sonny
o.l —- 14 58 Sunny
2.6 .05 16 60 Rain
2-4 .67 16 61 Rain
3.4 .31. 17 63 Shown?
.3.7 -31 16 61 Sunny

TOMi-fire S 25 77
Tunis

.
C 19 66

Valencia F 21 70
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

. 43

8 46

Boulgne R 9 AS
Bristol F 13 69
BntSMlS C 9 48
Budapest C 6 43
CartiifT p 15 59
Casbtnca C 29 77
Cologne C 7 45
Cpnhagn c 8 46
Corfu C 20 68
Dublin . F 13 54
Dtarvnlk C 14 57
Edlnbrgb C 14 57
Pare . . F 36 77
Florence S 15 59
FnutJkf't F 7 45
Funchal P 26 79
Geneva F 14 57
Gibraltar s 33 73
Glasgow C 13 54
Guernsey F 17 63
Helsinki C 8 46
Inn*bruit s 11 52
lmrernta R 12 64
Istanbul
Jersey . C 17 63
C, cloudy: F. fair; R. rain: S. sunny.

LONDON READINGS
_ From 7 p.m. Friday" to 7 a.m. Satur-
day : Min. temp. §C ,46F>. From
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday : Max.
tamp. 11C C33FJ. Total period : Rain-
fall .131n.: sunshine, nil. From 7 p.m.
Sat. to 7 a.m. yesterday : Min. temp*
9C 148V) . From t a.m. to T p.m.
yesterday : 17C |63F». Total period:
Rainfall .501a.: sunshine. 4. Hit.

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
H ImUnoharo . 6 58 p.m. to 7 08 a.m.
Bristol 6 43 p.m. to T 10 14B.
London 6 35 p.m. to r oo a.m.
Nottingham. .. 6 35 p.m. to 7 OB a.m.

MIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Br aoo a.m.' ... 2 33 p.iia<
Dotnw. ... it 39 a.m. ... 11 49 p.m.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS .

Tbo ftauras give In order ; time and
visibility: where rising: maximum eleva-
tion. and direction of setting. An asterisk
indicates enierins or leaving eclipse.

a : as.aa-as-M e« am nkbe.
and I October 19 , 2.22-2.40 SSB- — ~
N. and 5.23.5.43 W* 35NW N.

Ps 71 : roctcbor 19) 5.29-5-33
4DNNE E6TE.

1.3
0.6

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 3.5
Hastings
Eastbourne.,
Brighton.....
Worthing
Uiaahamptn.
Bognor Regis
Soothsea —
S.indown -O.l
ShanUln...., —
Ventnor —
Btnarnomth... —
Poole —
Swanage —

—

Weymouth... ~
Eimouth —
Telgumlb..:..
PenzanceS4 jonoy...:::::
Guernsey..'...

WEST COAST
Douglas '3.4
Morecambe..
Blackpool...
Southport...
Anglesey....
Ilfracombe..
Nowquay..-.
IS]Ha of SdO*

— 13 55 Cloudy— 12 53 Dry— US 54 Drv— 12 54 Dry— — ia 54 Dry— .02 12 54 Rain— .03 12 54 Rain
.02 34 57 Rain
-— 33 55 Cloudy— .04 12 54 Rain
.02 32 54 Ram
.33 13 SB Rnln— .17 13 65 Rain— .21 13 65 Rain— .37 14 57 Ram— .35 34 58 Dries?®— .39 14 58 Ram

3.3 .76 17 62 Sbwr
OJZ .03 13 55 Ram— .11 14 57 Rain

SOUTH COAST
alkmtone... 2.8

4.0
2.8
5.3
4.9
5.9
5.1
6.7

0.9
0.3
0.4
0.3
1.1
1.6
4.8

— 15 59 _
. ,

.03 13 55 Clotrt

.04 13 55 Ram

.39 13 56 Rain

.47 15 69 Ram

.43 16 61 Drlz

.66 17 62 Cloudy

.59 18 64 sunny

Brighton.....
Worthing
XHtlohamptn.
Bognor.
Southoea....,
Sandowrn
ShanUln
Ventnor
BouiTiemih.-

Swanage.....
Weymouth...
Exmouth....;
Tnlgiunlb
Torquay......
Falmouth....
Penzance
Jersey
Guernsey

WEST COAST
Douglas
Morsctunbe.-
Blackpool

—

Southport...

.

Colwyn Bay-.
Llandudno...

.41 16 51 Rain

.66 17 62 Rain

.41 16 61 Rain

.80 IT 62 Ram

.75.17 65 Rain

.68 16 61 Rain

.53 17 os Ram

.80 17 65 Sunny
6.4 1.24 16 60 Rain
6.3 1.11- 16 61 Rain
5.9 .56 17 62 Sfowr
6.3 .72 17 63 Shwr
6.4 .09 16 61 Shwr
6.T .44 IT 63 Ram
6.4 .09 17 63 Sonny
5.8 .12 IT 63 Shwr
6.1 .11 17 53 Rain
6.5 .09 16 61 Sunny
8.0 .07 17.63 Sunny
6.2 .69 IT 65 Shwr
831 .48 17 65 Sunny

Showers df

sunny spi

A complex area of lowjj.-*

wfH cover tbe NE
associated troughs wffl

wards over tbe British

districts will bare
showers and suimy fntatf

’
:

'

S will be rather more do«4-..
v ,

showers and some longer^ ' -

of rain. Bright «pefis

7

in most places.

will be near or rath

normal, but it will he,

some areas.

London, AngUa,
Stenrera and amunr to
longer ouibrmka of rain
wind aw. fresh or strut

How-on-Wjr»

lan-wlck. ......
Wick...
Stornoway...
KlniOM
iiyce
Tine
Letichaxa
AbbobUnch...
EsMatemuli-.

INLAND ,— .12 13 56 Ram

SCOTLAND
4.2 — 14 57 Sunny
5.8 .24 13 56 Shwr
5,4 — 15 09 Dry
ajs — 14 57 Sunny

Isles of Sally

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye

SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick
Stornaway....

4.1
2.5
3.4
3.2
0.3
4.3
4.T
6.0
7.3

E. CM N. HE
Edinburgh and B Scottand* ,-

Moray Firth : Sunny
squally showers- Wlnd,^
strung. Max. temp. 13C

__ Channel
.
islands. WMm*

sw, MW England : Squally
sunny intervals, but bw
cloudy later . vrith ioagfW
rata. Wind SW. freShu
later. Max. -temp. 15C

20 14 57. Shower
04 14 57 Shwr

5.3
3.8 .04 14 57 Shwr -

4.3 — 14 57 sunny T™t. -

3.9 .14 14*ST shwr
3.4 .35 14 57 Rain

Landun....,AM
Buh*.,

3.2
2.0
0.3
2.0
1-2
1.1
1.5
1.6 -

0.9

.30 13 56 Rain
-22 —— Rato
.12 14 67 Rain
-25 14 68 Sunny
.03.14 57 Ram.
.11 14 58 Shaven
.24 za r ~
.14 15 t..
.17 16 61 Showm' Argyll.. Hlratad:

sonny- mtanala. •;

outbreaks of rato.— .16 60 Sunny Max. 13G (MFj

- CdtbONf^ ,NW -

SHE -SrSa^P9*
.16 12 64 Rain
.33 13 ' S5 moweans
.22 14 57 Rata
.41 IS 55 Shower*
-41 12 54 Rain

Outlook > Periods or
.
to

'
gale : Race whuffl

Mower? weather and
Temperature* nasa- noram-

NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast...... 4.6 .Ol 14 67 Ram NORTHERN IRELANDBaUM- AJZ .16 12 54. Shown

NKW*

_
SEA. PASSAGE*

Jffi onmlngs rough

.SOW BSSBSw-
SU* SBT&
moon .TUBBS
MOON BETS-*-*
.MOON c

— , .Watafioot m. m m rm^|lt
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